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Introduction 

 

The Workshop on Biosystems Engineering (WEB) is an academic event that stated tacking our 

internal research and students, focused in to present and discuss the research results of the Biosystems 

Engineering Master Program (PGEB).  

Over the years, the event grown, expanding far over the boundaries of the Federal Fluminense 

University boundaries, bringing close many people and researcher interested in the area of 

Environmental Sciences. For this 5th edition, a movement towards its internationalization was made, 

bringing invited speakers and lectures from other countries and states. 

This year’s edition main theme was: “Knowledge hub in environmental management”, being 

held from the 05th to 07th November 2019, at the Campus Praia Vermelha at the Federal Fluminense 

University (UFF). In total there were 234 enrolled students (graduated and undergraduate), been held: 

10 lectures, 6 short courses, 2 round tables (one on Sustainable water resources planning and 

management and other on Strategies on Climate Change Adaptation) one oral presentation section and 

2 poster sections (over 75). 

The WEB, as known, had consolidated itself as the main scientific events of UFF, integrating 

students, from graduated, undergraduate or even alumni; as well as Professors from several different 

academic areas, from UFF and abroad; not only from other institutions of Rio de Janeiro State but also 

from other Brazilian states.  

The event has one key aspect, that it is free of charge to all students, both that present that who 

attend, securing a higher participation, as well as consolidating as an plural space where the general 

audience can take part closing the gap with one of the main public universities from Brazil. A reflect of 

this vision was the effort taken by the Organizing Comity to broadcast all presentations and round tables 

in an open channel at Youtube platform. 

 

The Organizing Comity  
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Abstract 

 

The Trindade Island where is located the POIT (Posto Oceânico da Ilha da Trindade), home for a great number 

of endemic species. It is a research area, significant for the country’s defense system. Therefore, not only the 

preservation of the ecosystem but also the provision of resources and maintenance of human activities are 

essential. Aiming for a better protection of the ecosystem, in March 19, 2018, this archipelago was defined as 

two Conservation Unities: Environmental Protection Area and Natural Monument from the Trindade Island 

and Martim Vaz. This conservation unities have specific technical features and present limitations for the 

activities performed on site. Yet, one of the most necessary resources is an operational energy source. Now, 

diesel generators are the only energy system. The Navy CONERGIA program foresee energy efficiency, 

system optimization, and renewable energy integration. To minimize diesel consumption, could be integrated 

Wind and/or Solar energy, as well as Reverse Hydro power plant, in order to reach a totally renewable island 

(cover the energy demand). Yet, it is needed to verify legal demands and potential barriers that those 

Conservations Unities would bring for the implementation of renewable energy system, indicating the need 

for legal provisions to be taken for installation and operation. The Assessment of such legal framework was 

the focus of the present work. 

 

Keywords: Wind energy, photovoltaic, reverse hydro 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

When considering renewable energy systems, normally there is an association with lower impact scenario, 

externalities decrease, etc. In real life, knowing that any anthropic action lead to environmental impact 

(especially with energy generation), several regulation, norms and specific legislations, are in place to 

minimize these impacts, and to secure most of the “benefits”. 

 

An example that could be taken as iconic, is the Trindade Island, located at 1.167 km from the Brazilian coast, 

where is located the POIT (Posto Oceânico da Ilha da Trindade), that was considered Natural Monument, 

Environmental Protection Area and Natural Monument Buffer Zone, by the Decree nº 9.312, 19 March, 2018. 

 

Isolated, protected and far from the land. Would there be a better place for renewable energy integration? In 

this sense, a cooperation program between UFF – Federal Fluminense University and the Brazilian Navy, was 

put in place, where was fund that aerogenerators (50 kW), photovoltaic panels (114 kW) or micro hydroelectric 

power plants (30 kW), could support the island power demand (49,9 kW, maximum), and its daily 

consumption (397,6 kWh/day). 
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One aspect that cannot be neglected, with potential impact on the development of the best possible energy 

solution, is the need to observe the applicable environmental legislation when facing the island’s peculiarities. 

What could have direct impact in restraining some technological options. 

 

In other words, yet technical feasible, could not be possible due to legal restrains. Thus, this present article 

had as its objectives to set the environmental licensing that would need to be observed, to secure the licensing 

of renewable energy system implementation in the island; and the necessary procedure to be observed. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The location considered was the Trindade Island, at 1.167 km from the Brazilian coast, presently consuming 

60.000 l diesel/year, transported by sea. Considering the installation of several aerogenerators up to 50 kW or 

one photovoltaic field of 114 kWp and one Micro Hydroelectric Power plant of 30 kW, as stated by Feio, et. 

al., (2017) and Feio, et al. (2018). All enterprises to be installed in an Environmental Protection Area (APA) 

and Damping Zone of Natural Federal Monument (MONA, natural monument). 

 

An analysis of past licenses was carried out, in other to assess if additional, and/or new procedures are to be 

put in place. 

 

For the assessment of environmental legislation that are applicable for the project implementation, legal 

procedures were defined based on here cited laws and regulations. 

 

Conama 237/1997 state over the review and complementation of necessary procedures for environmental 

licensing; the Decreed 8.437/2015 on necessary regulation of Complementary Law 140/2011, establishing 

activities and typologies whose licensing are due to the Union. 

 

Resolution CONAMA - 279/2001 that deals with the necessary procedures to environmental licensing of 

electric enterprises that have minimum environmental impact. 

 

The Law 9985/2000 lay out over Conservations Unities, meanwhile Conama 001/1986 resolutions talks about 

general topics and basics criteria for implementations and application of Environmental Impact Evaluation 

(EIA), very important as the Environmental Impact Studies are an instrument of the National Environmental 

Policy. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In 2009, was issued by IBAMA, a Previous License for installation of an Eolic (Power) Plant and Solar & 

Diesel enterprises in Trindade Island (IBAMA, 2009), which had 2 extensions, the last one in 2012 IBAMA 

(2011) and IBAMA (2013). Thus, it was issued before the decreed that changed Trindade Island in PEZ and 

"MONA". For the emission of PL, was not requested "EIA/RIMA", but a Simplified Environmental Report 

for Eolic Plant of 1 MW power. 

 

Licenses expires over a year period and, for a new potential project would be required a new license, with new 

studies, according to IBAMA (Normative Instruction # - 184, 17 July 2008). 

 

The change on the island status does not impact on the proposed system installation been in line with Law No 

9.985, from18 june 2000, that states the limits for what can be developed in an APA. 

 

For the present condition, when considering the Conama Resolution 237/1997, any polluting enterprise needs 

license(s) to be installed. For the Previous Licensing it is necessary Studies of Environmental Impact and the 

following Environmental Impact Report. 

 

In some cases, these studies can be simplified, in order to optimize the process, or even dismissed, depending 

on the size of the enterprise and where it's going to be installed. In that case, the responsible environmental 

agency for those licensing emissions, says Conama 237/97, could be Local, Estate or IBAMA. 
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According to Aneel 687, those are micro-electric generators unities (small size units), thus feasible for a 

expedite licensing. 

 

At the other hand, energy generating units are indicated as potential polluting enterprise, according to Conama 

Resolution 237/1997, and would require a three-phase licensing process. This licensing typology counts on: 

Previous, Installation and Operational License. 

 

For Previous License emission would be required to produce and present some legal requirements, such as 

Environmental Impact Studies and Environmental Impact Report, as foreseen by CONAMA 01/1986 that 

focus on the procedure to be observed for EIA/RIMA or RAS (Simplified Environmental Report). 

 

However, according to Conama Resolution 279/2001, for lower polluting electrics enterprises, could be 

required a Simplified Environmental Study and its Simplified Environmental Report instead of EIA/RIMA. 

 

This tools guarantee agility in projects implementations and must be assessed by environmental agency 

responsible for environmental licensing emission. 

 

In our study, the responsibility for licenses issuance would belong to the Environmental Federal Agency, 

IBAMA. Because, according to article nº 3, Decree 8.437/2015, licensing of \Eolic plants in sea-land transition 

zone, as it is, must be done by this agency. 

 

However, it is important to highlight that this responsibility can be transferred to an Estate Agency if it is 

needed (Law 140). 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Thus, in order to install the three proposed renewable energy generation systems, the past License is no longer 

active, and a new process need to be started. 

 

The fact that the island is now an Environmental Protection Zone Area and Damping Zone of Natural Federal 

Monument had no impact nor changed the parameters that were considered for the 2009 license. 

 

In this sense, the entrepreneur (Marinha do Brasil as the main island manager), should require to IBAMA a 

Previous License emission, upon Simplified Environmental Study and its Report presentation; as 

responsibility, license typology and environmental study are coherent with the foreseen energy systems now 

to be implemented. 
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Abstract 

 
The change in Brazilian society profile has shown a growing increase in eating out, for different reasons and different 

environments, it became necessary to analyze the main characteristics in Food and Nutrition Units (UAN), which are spaces 

destined to prepare and provide meals according to the profile of potential customers. Waste generated by anthropogenic 

activities contributes to stress on our natural systems through impacts associated with production and disposal. Sustainable solid 

waste management requires industries to move from the current linear model to a circular-based economy. Thus, the objective 

of this work is to quantify the waste gravimetric composition of a Food and Nutrition Unit (UAN) in the city of Niterói and to 

project the increase generation of organic waste due to population growth over the next ten years, evaluating the reuse potential 

of this residue in energy generation through the anaerobic bio-digestion process. Field research were done on a restaurant of 

this city, data were collected to establish the gravimetric waste composition and to evaluate a panorama of the procedures to 

dispose of the residues of this business segment. It can be concluded from this study that the management of the waste disposal 

by the restaurant businesses is in accordance with current legislation and the treatment methods during production, consumption, 

marketing, and disposal of these food residues, which leads to the possibility of the use of non-recyclable organic waste for 

power generation.  

 
Keywords:  Environmental management. Gravimetric composition. Food services. 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Niteroi County, by the statute 2685 of 12/30/2009, determines that garbage collector, CLIN, will collect 

up to 120 liter of waste per day per user; commercial units that produce more waste than this volume shall 

provide, at theirs expenses, the packing, collection, transport, treatment, and final destination, as it is 

considered surplus/extraordinary waste. Thus, the CLIN only has data on the waste collection done by the 

company. Among the residues disposed by the restaurant, two has a differentiated treatment, cooking oil, 

which has a great potential for contaminating ground and underground water sources, and aluminum cans, 

which can generate revenue for its recycling. The purpose of this study is to quantify the gravimetric waste 

composition of an UAN of the city of Niteroi, RJ, evaluating the reuse potential of this residue for the 

generation of energy through an anaerobic bio digestion process. 

 

The projection of Niteroi population growth for the next ten years with its corresponding increase in residue 

production indicates the possibility for a potential energy production through the anaerobic bio digestion 

process. There are three routes for using biomass as energy source. The first is through direct combustion, the 

second is by gasification, and the third is the reproduction of the natural process in which the action of 

microorganisms in an anaerobic environment causes the decomposition of organic matter, yielding biogas. 

When one considers the tendency to increase residue segregation, separating the recyclables and directing only 
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the organic waste to the final destination (landfill) the analyzed volume of organic waste will have a lesser 

growth. In rich countries, the percentage of recyclables at the RSU is greater than in poorer nations. In the 

latter nations, the larger part of residues is composed of organic material (Campos, 2012). Developing nations, 

such as Brazil, where the residues are still predominantly organic, have been showing a significant increase 

on the percentage of recyclable on the waste (Brasil, 2012) 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The research was done on a restaurant located in Niteroi, RJ, at latitude 22° 54' 13.74'' S and longitude 43° 7' 

48.67'' W, and elevation of 19,96 m, using spreadsheets, inspections, and residue generation analysis, 

evaluating different methods for the production and treatment of residues. At this UAN, it is served meals for 

lunch and dinner, daily. The process was developed by collecting organic material at the sectors bar, butchery, 

vegetable preparation, meal production, and table discard. The recyclable materials from the bar, meal 

production, and stock were kept separated. The data collection was done continuously, once a day, always at 

the same time, during the months of June, July, and August of 2019. The equipment used to weigh the residues 

was a scale made by TCS with capacity up to 150 kg (Figure 1a). The waste segregation was  

performed at each sector, between organic residues (Figure 1b) and recyclables (Figure 1c) 

 

                             
 (a) (b) (c) 

Figure 1: (a) Scale TCS; (b) Container with organic residue; (c) Container with recyclable residue. 

Source the author. 

 

The UAN, in accordance to municipal regulation, has a contract with a capacitated company for the daily 

collection of residues, which adds up to three 200-liter bags. The recyclable residues are kept separated, as the 

aluminum cans (Figure 2a) and the cocking oil (Figure 2b). 

 

 

                    
(a)                                                   (b) 

Figure 2: (a) Separated aluminum cans; (b) Drum with cocking oil for recycling.Source the author. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

As for the gravimetric characterization on the residues produced by the restaurant under study (Table 1), one 

can perceive that the waste segregation is important for the correct destination of residues (Figure 3) 

 

Table 1: Gravimetric characterization of the restaurant waste. 

Type kg % 
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I- Organic residue 3.540,00 86 

II- Recyclable residue 560 14 

 

 
Figure 3: Restaurant waste gravimetric composition. 

 

 

The amount of biomass produced at the restaurant was: June 1,084.30kg, July 1,492.62kg, and August 

1,523.30kg. The potential volume of biogas that can be generated from those wastes has been calculated using 

data from the literature (Cortez et al., 2008; Abreu et al., 2009; IEE and CENBIO, 2009) and is presented on 

Table 2. For the quantification of the potential of electric energy obtained from the biogas, it was considered 

that one cubic meter of biogas is equivalent to 6.5 kWh of electric energy and that the efficiency of the 

cogeneration systems varies from 30 to 38%, which results on values between 1.95 and 2.47 kWh (Oliveira, 

2009). For the estimation of the thermal energy yield from biogas, it was considered that the lower calorific 

power (PCI) of biogas is 14.77 MJ/kg of biogas, as the specific volume of biogas is 0.67 kg/m3, the PCI is 9.9 

MJ/m3 (Campos et al., 2010). 

 

Table 2: Amount of biomass, biogas, and energy produced on the restaurant. 

MONTH WASTE PRODUCTION 

 metric ton m³ kWh 
June/19 1.084,30 85 896,75 

July/19 1.492,62 117 1234,35 

August/19 1.523,30 120 1266,00 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

On the present demand for energy, several generation options should be considered for its best advantage, the 

use of organic residue for energy generation is viable and ecologically sound and could be incentivized 

politically and economically. It is known the several social, environment, and economic benefits for utilizing 

organic waste for this purpose. The present study on the waste produced at the restaurant shows the variety 

and characteristic of the residues toward energy generation. Besides this, it was demonstrated how little is 

effectively done in Niteroi for the reuse of these residues, be it for energy generation or any other use. The 

residues are directed to landfills with its negative impact on the environment, while the alternative use of the 

residues for biogas generation would be more sustainable, being a more intelligent approach to the waste 

problem of our cities. 
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Abstract 

 
Moringa oleifera Lam. Is a fast-growing, drought-surviving tropical plant and its grains are highly valued for their high oil and 

protein content. The objective of this work was to evaluate the effects of drying of oil moringa grains, which reached different 

drying temperatures, with reduction in extraction yield and oil quality, as well as protein content. We use pre-dried moringa 

grains, access from Barreirinhas (MA). The drying was done in the mechanical laboratory dryer in the fixed layer with forced 

convection at the drying temperatures of 40°C, 55°C and 70°C. The oil extraction was done with mechanical press, expeller 

type and then the yield was determined. extraction, acidity, peroxide and iodine levels, as well as the crude protein content of 

pies. As drying temperatures of 55°C and 70°C affect the oil extraction yield, resulting in 50% loss of mechanical pressure 

efficiency. The acidity and oil peroxide index increased with increasing drying temperature. Drying of moringa grains with 

temperatures above 55°C causes the denaturation of chemical substances, with losses above 3%. Iodine index did not differ at 

temperatures of 40°C and 55°C. 

 

Keywords: processing, heating, lipids, denaturation 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Moringa oleifera Lam. is a tropical plant originating in India, introduced in Brazil in the 1950s as an 

ornamental plant (ALVES et al., 2005). As adults, they produce an annual yield of 3 to 5 tonnes of seeds per 

hectare. Growing rapidly, it is able to survive in poor soils and is very hardy during long dry spells. (RASHID 

et al., 2008; ANWAR & BHANGER, 2003). 

 

Moringa grains have approximately 40% oil, with a high percentage of oleic acid, around 78% (ANWAR & 

BHANGER, 2003; RASHID et al., 2008; SANTANA et al., 2010). In addition, the oil has excellent oxidative 

stability. Its use is varied, since its leaves and fruits have high nutritional and medicinal values (ANWAR et 

al., 2007). The flour resulting from the extraction of oil from grains has a high protein value and can be used 

as a coagulant in water purification, as well as in supplementing poultry feed and fertilizer production, as it 

has a high protein content, which may vary from 26, 5 to 32%. (ANWAR & BHANGER, 2003; ANWAR et 

al., 2007; SÁNCHEZ-MACHADO et al., 2010). 

 

In grain processing drying and oil extraction can significantly affect the properties of the end products. The 

temperature factor is a major cause of oil degradation and denaturation of the proteins present in the pie. In 

this context, the present work aimed to study the effects of drying of Moringa oleifera Lam. Grains submitted 

to different air temperatures on the yield and quality of the extracted oil, as well as on the protein content. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The experiment was conducted at the Federal University of Lavras (UFLA). Pre-dried Moringa oleifera Lam. 

Grains from the city of Barreirinhas (MA), from the second semester of 2018 were used. Laboratory of Oilseed 

Plants, Oils, Fat and Biodiesel, both in the Department of Agricultural Engineering of this institution. 

 

The beans were harvested shortly after reaching the physiological maturity point, which is identified by the 

dark brown color of the pods (AGUSTINI et al., 2015), from which they were removed and pre-cleaned 

manually. 

 

Artificial drying was performed to constant grain weight using a forced-convection fixed-layer mechanical 

laboratory dryer at an air velocity of 0.33 ms-1 with controlled drying air temperatures of 40 °C 55 °C, and 70 

°C. The water content of the samples was made before and after drying according to the recommendations of 

the Seed Analysis Rules (BRAZIL, 1992), where the greenhouse method was used at 105 ± 3°C for 24 hours. 

 

The specific grain mass was made before and after drying to determine the volumetric contraction at each 

drying air temperature. Apparent specific mass was performed by hectoliter weight analysis according to the 

Seed Analysis Rules (BRAZIL, 1992). The extraction of the oil was done using mechanical press, expeller 

type. The yield was calculated from the difference in the lipid content obtained by the initial chemical 

extraction of the grain and residual cake, with n-hexane solvent, since it was determined universal for oilseeds, 

since it had practically total efficiency. The extracted oil was qualitatively evaluated for acidity, peroxide and 

iodine indices, according to the methodology of the Adolfo Lutz Institute (2008) and the cake evaluated for 

crude protein content according to Silva (1990). 

 

Extractions as well as analyzes were performed in three repetitions. The experimental design adopted was 

randomized blocks. The obtained data were submitted to the analysis of variance and the averages were 

compared to each other by the Tukey test, (p <0,05), using the Sisvar program (FERREIRA, 2003). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Table 1 shows the results of moisture and oil content and specific grain masses before and after drying, 

showing the volumetric contraction at each air temperature, correlated with the efficiency of the mechanical 

press in oil extraction. 

 

Table 1. Moisture, oil and specific mass content of moringa grains, and press efficiency 

 
 

The drying air temperature was directly proportional to the specific grain mass, showing greater volumetric 

contraction with increasing temperature. The efficiency of mechanical oil extraction was inversely 

proportional to the drying air temperature, being indicative of relationship between volumetric contraction and 

mechanical press extraction yield for oil moringa grains. Oliveira (2008) obtained divergent results for specific 

mass at different drying air temperatures for soybeans, and the higher the drying air temperature, the lower the 

specific mass of soybeans. 
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The main indices that determine the quality of oils are presented in Table 2. According to the low extraction 

efficiency of dry grains at 70°C and excess sludge contained in the oil, there was not enough for the qualitative 

analyzes. 

 

Table 2. Moringa Crude Oil Quality Scores 

 
 

The determination of the acidity index provides important data in assessing the state of conservation of the 

oil. Decomposition processes almost always alter the concentration of hydrogen ions (LUTZ, 2008). 

According to the data collected for the acidity index, there was a significant difference between the dry grain 

oils at 40°C and 55°C. This is due to the influence of temperature during processing on oil degradation, 

identified by the release of free fatty acids. According to Oliveira (2008) drying air temperatures above 80°C 

have immediate negative effects on the quality of the extracted oil. 

 

The peroxide index is a quality test that determines the degree of self-oxidation of the oil. High temperatures 

and water content may alter the hydrolipid and oxidative stability of the grains, as it can be observed the 

increase of peroxide index in the wet and dry grains with drying air temperature of 55°C (FENNEMA, 2000). 

Despite the variation of this index between treatments, according to ANVISA (1999) oils that have not been 

refined may have a limiting peroxide index of 10 meq.kg-1. According to Cecchi (2003) the iodine index is 

important for the classification of oils and fats in the control of thermal processing. The drying air temperature 

up to 55°C did not significantly change the oil for this index, demonstrating that the effects of increasing 

drying air temperature on oil quality were reduced. 

 

Table 3 shows the crude protein content of pies from dried moringa grains at different drying air temperatures. 

 

 

 

TABLE 3. Crude protein content of oil moringa grain 

 
 

The drying of moringa grains with air temperature above 55 ° C affected the percentage of crude protein 

significantly, with loss above 3%. Most proteins are denatured when exposed to moderate heating, around 60 
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to 90°C, for an average of 1h (ARAÚJO, 1995; CARVALHO et al., 2009). Excessive denaturation results in 

its insolubilization if consumed as it affects its functional properties and increases its viscosity. Loss of protein 

in processing decreases its utilization in several industrial branches to which both food and natural coagulant 

are employed. 

 

The percentage of proteins present in moringa cake is of commercial importance, since its use stands out as 

a natural coagulant in water treatment, having efficiency similar to aluminum sulfate, being a low cost 

technology and favoring a more acceptable purification of the point from an environmental point of view 

(NDABIGENGESERE & NARASIAH, 1998; LÉDO et al. 2010). Ghebremichael et al. (2005) corroborated 

the antimicrobial effect of moringa coagulant protein tested on Eschericha coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and 

Bacillus thuringiensis. Pritchard et al (2010) state that the reduction of E. coli in water treated with this protein 

is related to the removal of turbidity promoted by coagulation. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Drying air temperatures of 55°C and 70°C significantly influenced the oil extraction yield, with more than 

50% loss in mechanical press efficiency. Oil analysis of the dried grains at 70°C was not done due to the low 

oil sample yield and high sludge percentage. The iodine index did not differ at drying air temperatures of 40°C 

and 55°C. The acidity and peroxide index of the oil increased with increasing drying air temperature. 

 

The drying air temperature significantly influenced the crude protein content of oil moringa cake. Heating 

above 55°C caused them to denature. 
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Abstract 

 
Due to the non-renewable nature of petroleum and growing environmental concerns, biodiesel production from renewable 

sources is considered a candidate for oil diesel replacement. This work aims to optimize the biodiesel production by ethylic 

route, by varying the temperature and reaction time to obtain the better yield. Temperatures of 30ºC, 40ºC and 50ºC were 

evaluated as well as the reaction times of 30, 60 and 120 minutes for soybean oil transesterification using 12:1 molar ratio 

(alcohol:oil), with NaOH as catalyst. The maximum yield of 93.31% was obtained using the temperature of 30ºC and reaction 

time of 30 minutes. Specific mass and viscosity behaved within the limits established by Brazilian, American and European 

standards. 

 

Keywords: Soybean Oil, Biofuels, Transesterification, Optimization 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Since the industrial revolution, petroleum has become the most consumed source of energy in the world, 

however, it tends to run out due to its non-renewable character. Thus, it is of utmost importance to search for 

clean and renewable alternative energy sources, such as vegetable oils and animal fats, as well as waste oils 

and fats. The use of biomass has gained significant relevance, and among biofuels, biodiesel has become 

increasingly important as a substitute for petroleum diesel, because it promotes sustainable development 

through energy savings, reduces the need to import diesel, besides presenting characteristics such as low 

toxicity and low emission of polluting gases. 

 

Esterification and transesterification processes have been the most widely used in industry. 

Transesterification consists of the reaction of vegetable oil triglycerides and an alcohol (methanol or ethanol), 

in the presence of a catalyst that may be acidic or basic, and generates glycerol by product. (DEHGHAN, 

2019) 

 

Aiming at optimizing biodiesel production, the objective of the present work is the production and 

characterization of biodiesel from soybean oil by ethyl route, by varying the temperature and reaction time. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Biodiesel production and its analysis were performed at the Laboratório de Máquinas Agrícolas (LABMAQ) 
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and at the Laboratório de Ensino do Departamento de Engenharia Química e de Petróleo (LENTEQ), both 

located at the Universidade Federal Fluminense (UFF). 

 

Temperature and reaction time factors were evaluated for 3 levels, according to Table 1, to investigate whiich 

configuration shows the highest yield. The experiments were performed in triplicate and biodiesel was 

produced through transesterification process. Initially, the necessary amounts of raw materials (oil, ethanol 

and NaOH) were weighed. 

 

Table 1- Variables of biodiesel production 

 
 

NaOH was dissolved in ethanol producing sodium ethoxide. Soybean oil was slowly placed in sodium ethoxide 

and the temperature was controlled with a thermometer inserted in the Erlenmeyer. After transesterification, 

the mixture was placed in a separatory funnel for 24 hours for glycerol separation. (Figure 1a) 

 

After the separation phase, glycerine was packaged for proper disposal, and biodiesel was washed with a 

solution of distilled water and HCl at a temperature of 50 ° C (Figure 1b) to remove impurities, such as, 

unreacted glycerol, ethanol and catalyst residues. Subsequently, the biodiesel was heated at 105 ± 3 ° C for 2 

hours. Finally the biodiesel was slowly inserted into a filter paper funnel to remove the last residues. 

 

The yield of each treatment was obtained by the equation used by Dehghan (2019) (Equation 1). Specific mass 

at 20°C and kinematic viscosity at 40ºC were performed to characterize the biodiesel at laboratory level. 

 

 
Figure 1 - Phase separation of biodiesel after transesterification 

 

 

                                                  Equation 1 

 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Table 2 presents the standards specifications for specific mass at 20ºC (850 to 900 kg/m³) and kinematic 
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viscosity at 40ºC (3,0 to 6,0 mm²/s). It was possible to verify that the values obtained by the present work are 

in accordance with the ANP Resolution Nº 45/2014 specifications. 

 

 

Table 2 - Biodiesel specifications established by Brazilian, American and European standards 

 
          SORCE: Adapted (ANP, 2014) 

 

 

From the statistical analysis of the interaction between temperature and reaction time (Table 

3), it can be observed that the highest specific mass value 879.64 Kg.m-3 occurred at 30ºC and 

 

30 minutes, differing significantly of the other reaction times and temperatures. The lowest 

 

specific mass value 878.70 Kg.m-3 was observed for 60 minutes and 30ºC, differing significantly of the others. 

 

Table 3 - Statistical analysis of specific mass in relation to time and temperature 

 
 

Mean followed by the same letter, uppercase in the row and lowercase in the column, do not differ from each 

other at the 5% level by Tukey's test. 

 

 

Table 4 highlights that the biodiesel produced at 30ºC and 120 minutes reaction time show the highest 

kinematic viscosity value 4,766 mm².s-¹, with significant differences for the other times and temperatures. The 

lowest kinematic viscosity value was observed at 30ºC and 60 minutes, differing significantly from reaction 

temperatures and reaction times. 

 

Table 4 - Statistical analysis of kinematic viscosity in relation to time and temperature. 

 
 

Mean followed by the same letter, uppercase in the row and lowercase in the column, do not differ from each 

other at the 5% level by Tukey's test. 

 

As observed in Table 5, the maximum yield of 93.31% was obtained for the temperature of 30ºC and 30 

minutes of reaction, differing significantly from the other yields. Borges et al. (2014) obtained the maximum 

yield of 76.7% for the 12:1 molar ratio, temperature of 35ºC and 30 minutes of reaction. Rahimi et al. (2014), 

obtained the maximum yield of 89.77% using the 12: 1 molar ratio at 55ºC. 
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Table 5 - Statistical analysis of yield over time and temperature. 

 
 

Mean followed by the same letter, uppercase in the row and lowercase in the column, do not differ from each 

other at the 5% level by Tukey's test. 

 

Joshi et al. (2017) investigated the effects of molar ratio on biodiesel yield by keeping the catalyst amount, 

temperature and reaction time constant. The authors note that there is a steady increase in biodiesel yield up 

to 10:1 molar ratio, however, from 10:1 yield remains virtually constant, they attribute this to the fact that 

glycerol produced during the reaction is dissolved in excess alcohol, affecting the balance of the reaction. 

 

Morais et al. (2013) also observed that increasing the molar ratio from 1:8 to 1:12 caused a reduction in yield 

and associated this problem with excess alcohol and its boiling point as it is likely that in molar ratios higher 

evaporation of alcohol is more pronounced, causing the loss of part of the reagent and consequent reduction 

in conversion to esters. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The objective of this study was the optimization of biodiesel production using soybean oil by ethyl route. 

Temperature and reaction time were evaluated at 3 levels using the 12: 1 molar ratio (alcohol: oil). The highest 

yield 93.31% was observed at 30ºC and 30 minutes. Specific mass and viscosity behaved within the limits 

established by ANP Resolution Nº 45/2014 for all levels. 
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Abstract 

 
Climate changes, caused by anthropic action intensifies the greenhouse effect by alteration from composition of the greenhouse 

gases atmosphere, especially CO2, causing the global temperature increase. This generates impacts in the biodiversity, in the 

water production, rainfall distribution and food production, affecting the provision of ecosystem services (ES). This study aims 

to identify the perception of small farmers and rural actors about the impacts of climate change on ecosystem services in the 

agricultural sector. The study area is in Nova Friburgo municipality, the major agricultural poles in state Rio de Janeiro and 

very affected by an extreme weather event in 2011. The methodology was to use information gathering key actors through 

interviews followed by qualitative and quantitative analysis. The results indicated that both farmers and rural stakeholders 

noted the climate variability last five years that have caused impacts in local production systems and ecosystem services 

provision. In general, farmers were better able to identify exactly the years of climate variation than the rural actors. Regarding 

climate regulation, interviewed are realizing that there is an inversion of the dry and rainy seasons, which implies agricultural 

productivity. Regarding to water regulation, they realize that rainfall is more intense and punctual, passing through periods of 

drought in summer (extreme weather events). In terms of pollination, bee breeders mentioned that climate change is affecting 

colony reproduction and honey production. 

 

Keywords: Family production; climatic variability; extreme weather events 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The climate change is due to increase of greenhouse gases emissions, mainly carbon dioxide (CO2), methane 

(CH4) and nitrous oxide (NOX), by anthropogenic sources. The intensification of the greenhouse effect, cause 

global warming and consequently amending in Earth’s climate system (MENDONÇA, 2006; NOBRE, 2011). 

 

According to Pellegrino et. al. (2007) the projection indicates an increase precipitation in some regions and 

a decrease in others. This could change rainy season in drought in some regions. However, the models in 

2091-2100 are still divergent in many places in Brazil, not allowing establishing trustworthy scenarios for 

alterations in the hydrological cycle. There is also a prevision of more frequency of extreme weather events. 

 

Climate change can impact ecosystem services (ES) and cause the ES loss. The ES definition is widely 

accepted by the scientific community. They are the direct and indirect benefits and services supplied of 

ecosystem processes and functions to human societies (MEA, 2005). They are categorized into provisioning 

services (as food and water), regulating services (as regulation of floods, drought, land degradation, and 

disease), supporting services (as soil formation and nutrient cycling) and cultural services (as recreational, 

spiritual, religious and other nonmaterial benefits) (COSTANZA et al. 1997; BOLUND & HUNHAMMAR, 
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1999; MEA, 2005). 

 

Considering that climate change impacts refer to the adverse or beneficial effects on natural and subsistence 

systems, agriculture is an extremely vulnerable sector since it depends intimately on weather and ecosystem 

services mainly those associated to climate, soil, water and food production. Among those most affected are 

family farmer that depend agricultural activity for their survival and of their families. Between the 

recommended adaptation measures, appropriate soil management can reduce the vulnerability of rural 

systems to the impacts climate change (MONTEIRO, 2014; MONTEIRO et. al. 2017). 

 

This study aims to identify the perception of small farmers and rural actors about the impacts of climate 

change on ecosystem services in the agricultural sector in Nova Friburgo - RJ municipality. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The experiment was carry out through interviews in Nova Friburgo, mountainous region in Rio de Janeiro, 

between the geographical coordinates 22o 19' 45" and 22o 23' 45" S latitude and 42o 35'05" and 42o 40'10" W 

longitude, with altitude ranging from 1040 to 2220 mm (MATA, 2006). 

 

 
Figure 1: Location. Spource: RODRIGUES (2013) 

 

Initially a questionnaire was designed to be applied, containing general questions related to the agricultural 

production system, as well as questions capable of identifying the perception of small farmers and rural actors 

regarding the impacts of climate change on the SE. 

 

The qualitative methodology was based on Godoy (1995), who proposes “Obtaining descriptive data about 

people, places and interactive processes through the researcher's direct contact with the studied situation, 

seeking to understand the phenomena according to the subjects' perspective, that is, participants of the 

situation under study”. 

 

The questions were divided into 5 (five) sections arranged as follows: the profile of the interviewee; data 

related to rural properties; perception of the occurrence of climate change in the region and impacts in ES, 

the measures taken after 2011; use of technologies focused on the agricultural production system and 

perception of variation in production due to climate change. 

 

The ES of interest to the research were classified according to the MEA (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment) 

- Millennium Ecosystem Assessment. 

 

The group of small farmers was randomly selected in CEASA, GSP meeting and in the places visited. The 

group of rural actors was previously mapped and it is composed by people who have decision-making power 

and can influence farmers on the management practices adoption. 
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The interviews occurred in 30 District (Campo do Coelho), one of the districts most affected by the extreme 

hydrometerological event (EHE) in 2011, where more than 60% of the affected 

areas were cultivated with olericulture (MONTEIRO, 2014). And in the 10 District where several public 

agencies are located and where there is a meeting of the associations of rural producers such as the SPG 

(Sistema Participativo de Garantia), EMATER-Rio, the Secretariat of Agriculture and Rural Development 

and the Nova Friburgo Agricultural Defense Center and the Basin Committee. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The social profile of the interviewees is presented in Table 1, characterizing them respectively in terms of 

gender and age. It is possible to observe that the male gender is the most representative in both small farmers 

and rural actors, with 77% and 71% of the interviewees. Among small farmers there is a similarity of 

percentage between the ages of 20 to 30 (26%), 31 to 40 (20%) and 41 to 50 (20%) and a decrease in the 

groups of 51 to 80 years. In the case of rural actors, the major representation was concentrated in the 20 to 30 

and 51-60 year range (29%), followed by 41 to 50 year range (21%). 

 

Table 2 refers to the social profile addressing the education of the interviewees, most producers have basic 

training (49%) and the actors presented mostly higher education and post-graduation, equivalent to 36% in 

both groups. 

 

Table 1: Social profile of respondents. *NA - No Answer 

 
 

Table 2: Education of respondents. *NA - No Answer 

 
 

Figure 1 shows the landholding situation of smallholders, most of them owning it is (68%), followed by 

tenants (20%). The situation described as owner / tenant refers to sons who take over production as tenants 

for be legalized. 
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The perception regarding to climate variations in the last 5 years is shown in the Graph 1, both small farmers 

and rural actors perceived these variations, represented respectively 71% and 69%. 

 

 
Graph 1: percentage of respondents who say they perceive climate change over the past 5 years is shown 

 

Graph 2 shows that most respondents, small farmers and rural actors, did not have accuracy to identify when 

exactly occurred the climate variability, although some of them perceived their occurrence. In general, 

farmers were better able to identify exactly the years of climate variation than the rural actors. 
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Graph 2: identification of years with climate variability by smallholders and rural actors. 

 

Table 3 presents the perception of interviewed regarding to climate change impacts in the regulation 

services. 

 

 
Table 3: perception of interviewed regarding to climate change impacts in the regulation services. 

 

Regarding climate regulation, interviewed are realizing that there is an inversion of the dry and rainy seasons, 

which implies agricultural productivity. Regarding to water regulation, they realize that rainfall is more 
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intense and punctual, passing through periods of drought in summer (extreme weather events). In terms of 

pollination, bee breeders mentioned that climate change is affecting colony reproduction and honey 

production. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

It was clear for us that the climate change impacts in ES and agricultural is noted by interviewed in the last 

five years. In general, farmers were better able to identify exactly the years of climate variation than the rural 

actors. These results help to identify the need to adopt sustainable practices as a strategy to adapt to the 

impacts of climate change. We consider that the next step of this research is to make a quantitative analysis 

of meteorological elements to correlate to the perception of interviewed and identify the climate change 

adaptation measures already adopted by them and others that are still needed. 
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Abstract 

 
The landfill is a project developed to receive waste from its origins, observing the environmental aspects and minimizing risk to 

public health. The landfill is an environmental solution that replaces the openings and dumps, the project must have sufficient 

profitability. To justify the preparation and operation investment, and to present profits, as well as to collaborate in the profitability 

and improvement in the environmental aspects, the present work deals with the study of the efficiency of landfills and its depositor 

group (municipalities) in relation to the carbon credits obtained by the mitigation of greenhouse gases. For analysis will be used the 

Network Data Envelopment Analysis methodology, Network DEA (NDEA), which proposes the study of productive units (DMU) to 

determine the efficiency in a comparative way. The proposed model aims to analyze the group of depositing municipalities and 

receiving landfills that have a Clean Development Mechanism registered to carry out certified carbon trading, both are registered in 

the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. The analysis found one global efficient landfill and two efficient 

landfills in just one of the stages, the practices of which serve as an example for other landfills wishing to apply clean development 

mechanism (CDM) projects and consequently promote environmentally responsible management of biogas from landfills. 

 

Keywords: Data Envelopment Analysis; Carbon credit; Clean Development Mechanism. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Emissions of CH4 and CO2 gases in landfills allow the framing and application of Clean Development 

Mechanism (CDM) projects in order to minimize the impacts of their dispersal on the atmosphere. Such 

mechanisms are part of the proposals outlined by the Kyoto Protocol to non-participating countries in Table 

I (UNFCCC 1997). 

 

Municipalities have the responsibility of collecting and disposing of waste properly, the correct disposal can 

contribute to the generation of carbon credits, so the manager must make decisions that balances the high cost 

with the collection and disposal of waste, and should comply with the National Policy on Solid Waste which 

provides for the extinction of clandestine deposits (PNRS, 2010). 

 

The proposed work has as its central idea the accomplishment of an analysis of the efficiency of the landfills 

and its group of depositor municipalities in the generation of carbon credits. To carry out the study we will 

use the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) methodology. developed by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) 

The model performs efficiency analyzes using a comparative basis, where the scale coefficients attributed to 

their inputs and outputs describe the best set of optimal weights that could be related to decision-making 

units. (DMU) 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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To perform the analysis, the Network DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) methodology developed by Färe & 

Grosskopf (2000) was used to understand the whole process. The model can be described by equations (1,1) 

to (1,8), already in its linearized form, which makes it a Linear Programming Problem (PPL). 

 

 
 

The data used for the modeling are: the expenditures of municipalities with collection and transportation of 

public waste and household waste (RPU and RDO); the amount of waste that the group of municipalities 

delivers to the landfill; landfill area data and the amount of CER generated. Figure 1 depicts a flowchart of 

what input and output data are. 

 

 
 

The values related to municipal expenses and the amount of MSW were obtained by the Ministry of 

Development (2018). Data on carbon credit generation were obtained from the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) reports (2017). For the landfill size data the Google Earth Pro 

software was used. LINDO 6.1 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In this section the first results obtained by the First and Second Stage efficiency analysis will be discussed, 

as the Global Stage, Figure 2, describes the main results found in the analysis. 

 
 

In the analysis of the results it was found the efficient DMU 1 in both stages and in the global stage, the 

efficient DMU 12 in the second stage and DMU 14 which presented a great efficiency index in the first stage. 
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In the analysis of the DMUs, it can be observed in DMU 1, the attribution of coefficients of scales “weight” 

very close to 0 in the first stage, but by the presence of the restriction “e-infinitesimal” in the equation: (1,5), 

(1 , 6), (1,7), (1,8) the model prevented the assignment of zero to any variable, but the model assigned as little 

weight as possible to the input / output of the first stage. In the second stage DMU 1 presented excellent 

results presenting the best input / output ratio. 

 

The DMU 12 showed efficiency in the second stage because it has the second best input / output ratio. DMU 

12 has good land use practices to receive waste that will become CERs, just as DMU 1 through DMU 12 can 

serve as a reference for adapting good practices for landfills that seek to improve their rates in the second 

stage. 

 

DMU 14 presented good practices in the first stage, considering that DMU 1, even with the highest efficiency 

index, was not taken into account in the analysis due to the weights attributed to them, thus DMU12 presents 

the best index of this stage. In analysis of the landfill and the municipality, it was found that this landfill 

receives waste only from the municipality to which it is located, reducing the value of logistics costs. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

In the analysis of the landfill / municipality set, landfills should improve practices for receiving waste from 

cities that do not have their own landfills or that their deposits do not have permits for receiving waste. In the 

municipal analysis, inefficient cities should improve their solid waste management policy for correct waste 

disposal with the creation of administrative partnerships for waste utilization in the generation of carbon 

credit. 
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Abstract 

 
In Rio de Janeiro state, especially in the Mountainous Region, water resources pollution is a serious issue, especially for urban 

rivers. Throughout the Piabanha river basin, it is possible to observe, in urban and rural areas, relevant erosive processes arising 

from various economic cycles and the lack of soil preservation and conservation, as well as the deficiency of sewage system 

and adequate sanitary landfills, which contribute to the environmental and water quality degradation in the basin. Based on the 

expected relationship between productivity and water quality and the conditions of land use and land cover in the watershed, 

this study analyzes the spatiotemporal changes of land use and land cover, and their impact on water availability, considering 

aspects of water quality. The Piabanha river is a tributary of Paraíba do Sul river. Comparing the three experimental watersheds 

Ammonia Nitrogen Loads, measured by outlet gauges, it is possible to observe the impact of each land use in water quality. 

The loads are greater in urban experimental watershed than others. 

 

Keywords: water quality, land use and cover, hidrology 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In the last years, many studies have assessed the consequences of human activities such as soil degradation, 

biodiversity reduction, changes in hydrologic regimen, changes in water quality and some relating these also 

to climate change (LEI & ZHU, 2018; HUA, 2017; Rodriguez et al., 2010). 

 

The study area of this research work is the Piabanha river basin that contains the urban area of a medium size 

city, Petrópolis, having 305,687 inhabitants, which only recently had its sewage started to be collected 

although not yet treated in its totality, part of a protected area belonging to the Serra dos Órgãos National 

Park and some agricultural land surrounding the protected area. The area is monitored by a hydrometeorologic 

network that belongs to the Experimental Basin Project – EIBEX, operated by the Brazilian Geological 

Survey (SGB-CPRM) and is used by universities nearby, mainly UFRJ, with researches sites in it. 
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Figure 1. Experimental Basins and the monitoring network 

 

The experimental basins were specially chosen to represent different land use and vegetation cover, allowing 

studies on their influence on water quality and availability. There are nine water level recording gauge stations 

and over 30 rain gauge stations. Precipitation greatly varies over the basin due to the rugged relief, which 

varies in altitude from 600m at Pedro do Rio to over 2000m near the ridges on top of Serra dos Órgãos. 

 

There are more than 50 industries located in Piabanha river basin with high pollutant potential. Agriculture 

of short cycle crops (green leaves, vegetables and flowers) is somewhat expressive in the basin without 

conservation practices and so is co-responsible for soil erosion and water degradation. On the other hand, 

51% of the monitored basin (430 km²) is still covered with forest (ARAUJO, 2016). In the Bonfim watershed, 

Lawall (2010) experiments show that land use and cover influences soil hydrological dynamics, mainly at the 

surface. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The land use map of Piabanha river basin produced by Rosário (2013) was used to determine the distribution 

of land use classes within Bonfim and Pedro do Rio watersheds. as shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3, 

respectively. According to Tromboni & Dodds (2017), nutrients, total dissolved solids and electrical 

conductivity are water parameters affected by land use change and so maybe used as indicators of this 

influence on water quality. These are aThey were analized among the 32 parameters systematically monitored 

within Piabanha watershed. Water samples wereare collected regularly for laboratorial analysis on 

concentrations of metals, nutrients, organic matter, and suspect toxic parameters. Portable probes wereare 

also used to automatically sense pH, temperature, Turbidity, Dissolved Oxygen, and Electrical Conductivity. 

Besides water quality data monitored since 2009, there are stream flow and precipitation data series since 

2006 at each controlled watershed. Remote sensing data such as MODIS - NDVI 

(https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/mod13a1v006/) wereare obtained for evaluating land use and cover change, 

having Rosário (2013) as reference. For this work, Ammonia Nitrogen Loads of the three outlet experimental 

watershed gauges (Poço Tarzan,  Liceu e Rocio) were calculated for some sample campaigns to analyze the 

impact of land use in water quality. The loads were calculated using the daily flow data measured on the 

sample day. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Comparing land use and vegetation cover figures in both watersheds, out of Rosário (2013), the prevailing 
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forest and Rocky outcrops areas in Bonfim watershed and the higher presence of Intense Urban and Urban 

areas in Pedro do Rio watershed as well as the high percentage of forest areas in both basins, higher in Bonfim 

watershed, are revealed. These differences may reflect distinguishable water quality and water availability 

patterns. Land use jointly with higher precipitation values may influence water availability as may be seen 

form Table 1 specific flow rates that are higher for Bonfim watershed. 

 

 
Figures 2 and 3. Land use classes distribution in Bonfim e Pedro do Rio watershed 

 

Table 1 - Long term mean specific flow rates at gauge stations in the experimental watersheds 

 
 

As shown in Figure 4, Ammonia Nitrogen is systematically measured above permitted values along urban 

basins (Morin, Esperança and Liceu), possibly due to discharge of untreated domestic sewage into the rivers. 

As expected, fewer samples show high values for rural or protected basins (Bonfim – Poço do Casinho, John 

Christ, Poço Tarzan - and Rocio). 
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Figure 4. Ammonia Nitrogen concentration sampled along the study area 

 

Table 2 shows the Ammonia Nitrogen Loads for Liceu, Rocio and Poço Tarzan for in June, August, 

November of 2011, April, May, August, October of 2012 and February of 2013. It is possible to observe the 

greatest values of urban experimental watershed represented by Liceu. Agricultural and Preserved shows 

similar values. 

 

Table 2 - Ammonia Nitrogen Loads for Liceu, Rocio and Poço Tarzan for sampling. 

 
 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The results are still being produced, but the early ones already obtained show that in Piabanha river basin, as 

in other regions, land use and vegetation cover do influence water quality and availability. With the ongoing 

of the research, many other parameters may be analyzed and should confirm this hypothesis. 
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Abstract 

 
Due to the importance of hydro energy on the Brazil energetical matrix, composed as 62% of hydro plants, there’s a continued 

need for the improvement of meteorological and hydrological activities, as optimization models, used as basis for the electrical 

system daily operation by the National System Operator (ONS) in order to use the resources available in the best possible way. 

Currently, Newave and Decomp are the stochastically model optimization models used by ONS; both models use an historical 

of 1931 to 2017 for the scenarios generation that will be simulated. However, recent studies have indicated that the climatology 

might have changed in the past decades for South America, hence, using historical years range over 1931 can generate 

scenarios that are not suitable for the current reality. In order to calculate the impact of a change in the initial historical year 

on the optimization models, this study have analyzed the Newave results using 1990 as the initial historical year compared 

with the current initial year used, 1931, for the Southeast region. Results shows a yearly average on the scenarios generation, 

using the 1990 starting year, of 2GW below the yearly average using 1930 as the start year. This variation on the scenarios 

impacts prices, that has showed 20 BRL/MWh higher than the other study average. 

 

Keywords: optimization, energy, price, climatology 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The hydrological power corresponds to 62% of the energy matrix in Brazil (Agência Nacional de Energia 

Elétrica, 2015). This turns the meteorological activities extreme important for the energy resources 

optimization, since the precipitation forecast impacts directly the energy planning dispatch in the 

Interconnected National System (SIN – Sistema Interligado Nacional) minimizing the energy costs and 

optimizing the resources available (ASCOM, 2015). 

 

Beyond the necessity of a good precipitation forecast model, there’s also a need for the use of suitable 

optimization models in order to calculate the best operation planning in a hydro-thermal system, since the 

future inflows uncertainties have a direct impact on the optimization model regarding the energy stock use, 

represented by the reservoirs levels (ZAMBELLI et. al., 2011). 

 

Currently, in Brazil, the hydro-thermal optimization models used by the Eletrical System National Operator 

(ONS – Operador Nacional do Sistema Elétrico), as basis for the daily system operation, are the Newave and 

Decomp models. Those models use a SDDP optimization (Stochastic Dual Dynamic Programming), and 

besides it uses future forecasted inflows scenarios, it also uses a historical inflow (since 1931 to 2017) to 

generate, by an autoregressive model - par(p), a series of random different inflows scenarios for Newave 

simulation (MACEIRA et. al., 2002). 
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However, some recent studies have suggested that the climatology pattern could have changed in South 

America over the past years, indicating a negative precipitation anomaly in South America (MAGRIN, 2014). 

It can indicate a need to shorter the historical years that serve as input to the inflow scenarios generation used 

by the models, since there’s a suspect that the past years back to 1931 might have been overestimating the 

inflows scenarios simulations. 

 

Therefore, due to the importance of optimization models for the energy balance of |Brazil, this study seeks to 

analyze the results given by Newave and Decomp model comparing the two different setups: first using the 

official current historical range setup (1931 to 2017), and another shorting the historical years range behind. 

This should impact the scenarios randomly generated for the simulations in Newave, hence, impacting energy 

prices. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

This study has used the 26 version of Newave and the 29 version of Decomp. 

 

The horizon chosen was January to June of this year, 2019. The set of used files used as input for the models, 

to every month in this study, for both models, were downloaded by CCEE website (Câmara de 

Comercialização de Energia Elétrica) in a public data area. Those are the official files used for setting the 

price in the free energy market. 

 

For one of the set of files provided as inputs for the optimization models (named as set 1), no changes were 

made – it means that this study will use the official historical range used by CCEE (1931 to 2017) for the 

generation scenarios tree. 

 

For the second set of files provided as inputs for de models (named as set 2), there were two changes made 

in Newave files in order to change the initial historical year used. Those changes were made on the 

“confihd.dat” file, on the “ANO INI” column (for all plants) and the second file change was the “dadger.dat” 

file, line 16. On both files the initial year were changed from 1931 to 1990. Those files were changed for the 

whole set, it means, from January/2019 to June/2019. 

 

On both studies (set 1 and 2), the files “vazpast.dat” and “eafpast.dat” were deleted, except in January/2019, 

in order to update the hydro tendency from one month to the other. 

 

After the file preparations, both models were executed in a server on a cloud with 72 CPUs available. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

There were two variables chosen to analyze the difference in the models run, weekly prices given by Decomp 

model (that was influenced by Newave cost function) and the yearly inflows average, generated by par(p), 

given by each month of Newave. There will only be analyzed the information regarding Southeast system in 

this study. 

 

The yearly inflows average generated by the autoregressive model par(p) was chosen since it will impact the 

Newave simulations, as the set of inflows should not be the same with a different historical range. 

 

The price was chosen to measure the consequence of choosing a difference historical range, since a drier or 

wetter set of inflows scenarios will have a direct impact on prices. 

 

On the chart below are find the yearly average inflows generated by par(p), for each month of Newave. As 

noted, the change in the initial historical year has changed the yearly average in 2.3 GWa in each month for 

Southeast system. This represents a reduction in inflows of 6% on a yearly average. 

 

Since the inflows scenarios simulated by Newave are given by par(p) model, it seems reliable to suppose that 
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the set of scenarios simulated by the price model were about 2.3 GW in average drier than usual, which means 

prices should be higher. 

 

 
Figure 1. Yearly average inflows difference for Southeast system given by parp(p). 

 

The chart comparing prices in the two studies are find below. As expected, the study changing the initial 

historical year is found to be higher than the regular historical range used. The average difference found in 

prices were about 20 BRL/MWh, with a maximum of 51 BRL/MWh for some weeks. Both results seem to 

rely the information that the inflows pattern have changed since 1931 to the recent years. 

 

 
Figure 2. Weekly energy price simulated by Decomp for Southeast system. 

 

The negative difference in February is not very clear yet. February/2019 is known as coming from a very dry 

January/2019 and increasing prices expressively due to the lack of precipitation. 

 

One assumption is that, since the scenarios in January were drier, the optimization model might have prepared 

the system better for the drier months ahead, while in a set of scenarios which a higher amount of precipitation 

is expected (case of set 1), the model could have not saved enough water for the month ahead, which increased 

the water value when February became drier than expected in January. 

 

Ultimately, these results light a discussion that the optimization models as we use today might not be 

appropriated for the climatology changes that have been happening, thus, it seems to underestimate the water 

value by expecting a climatology conditions that might not be true anymore. 
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CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The results presented in this study shows that the use of a shorter, near to the present year, historical range 

on the optimization model Newave can impact energy prices, due to drier scenarios generated for the model 

simulation. The yearly average impact on inflows was found as approximately 2.3 GW drier changing the 

initial historical year from 1931 to 1990. The impact on prices itself vary, the average difference is 20 

BRL/MWh, reaching 51 BRL/MWh in its maximum. 
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Abstract 

 
Agriculture has faced several changes and challenges over the past few years. The search for productive systems and 

sustainable technologies regarding the use of natural resources in the production process is necessary. The biochar, that results 

from the pyrolysis process, presents itself as an efficient alternative. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the main 

agronomic and environmental benefits of biochar and its potential as an alternative way to face future environmental 

challenges. To this end, a systematic review of the literature was carried out to select the most relevant studies on the subject. 

Through a systematic literature review, we can conclude the importance of the agronomic and environmental benefits of 

biochar and its potential increasingly recognized in the scientific world as an alternative technology to solve important issues 

related to sustainable and environmentally correct agricultural productivity. However, more research needs to be performed in 

order to better understand the complex interactions that involve the application of biochar in the soil-biota-plant-atmosphere 

system. 

 

Keywords: Biochar; Pyrolysis; Environmental impacts; Soil fertility 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Agriculture has faced several changes over the past few years. Significant advances in technology resulting 

from agricultural mechanization and the intensive use of inputs for production such as fertilizers, pesticides, 

energy and soil have triggered a number of problems to the environment (SCHRÖDER et al., 2008). 

 

Given the challenges that the agriculture faces in the country, it is necessary to adopt production systems and 

technologies suitable for the most diverse environmental conditions, so that it is possible to reconcile food 

production with the preservation of ecosystem, soil and water conservation, reduction of GHG emissions in 

the atmosphere and mitigation of environmental impacts (PETTER & MADARI, 2012). 

 

One of the alternatives that has gained prominence in the global scenario to improve soil fertility, ecosystem 

services, as well as carbon sequestration to reduce GHG emissions is the biochar(DING et al., 2017; PETTER 

& MADARI, 2012; LEHMANN & JOSEPH, 2009; LEHMANN et al., 2011). The biochar is a carbon-based 

solid resulting from thermal degradation of the biomass through the pyrolysis process (KAVITHA et al., 

2018). 

 

The benefits of biochar applications in the soil are diverse, can act both in the remediation of pollutants and 

in the improvement of their physical, chemical and biological properties as in carbon fixation and GHG 
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reductions (GUL & WHALEN, 2016; LIU et al., 2018; LI et al., 2018; QAMBRANI et al., 2017; MOHANTY 

et al., 2018). 

 

The various benefits of biochar applications in soil, both in the remediation of pollutants and in the 

improvement of their physical, chemical and biological properties, can contribute to soil carbon fixation and 

GHG reductions. Therefore, the application of the biochar shows an efficient alternative to mitigate the 

environmental impacts resulting from the brazilian agricultural activities. Therefore, this study aimed to 

investigate the main agronomic and environmental benefits of biochar and its potential as an alternative way 

to face future challenges. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

This is a study of a systematic review of non-quantitative literature. This type of review is considered very 

useful since it enables the investigation of the most relevant information about a particular topic or subject 

(BRAGA; MELO, 2009). The systematic search was carried out in three parts: I) research question; II) 

research and selection; III) description and classification, according to Gohr et al. (2013). 

 

The first part consisted of the following steps: definition of the theme, the keywords, the inclusion and 

exclusion criteria and the databases for the search and data collection. The theme that was defined for this 

step was: "agronomic and environmental applications of biochar". The databases used were: Scopus 

(Elsiever), Web of Science and Science Direct. The following keywords were used for their research on the 

bases cited: "pyrolysis", "biomass", "biochar" and "application", obtaining a total of 596 results. The research 

was limited to documents of the type of review article with full texts, in english and portuguese, understood 

during the period from 2013 to 2018. 

 

In the second part, the documents were refined, according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria previously 

established for their consequent selection. The selection occurred after reading the titles and subsequently the 

respective abstracts with the help of the reference manager, named Mendeley. Through this tool it was 

possible to make the metadata of all the selected articles. 

 

According to the established inclusion criteria, a total of 368 articles were found. After the critical reading of 

the documents, 332 articles were excluded according to the exclusion criteria. At the end, 36 articles were 

used and analyzed in the present study. The bibliographical references of the selected articles were also used 

in order to complement the collection of the study material. 

 

The search and selection steps of the articles are presented in Figure 1. The description and classification of 

the documents selected after the first two stages are presented in the Framework of Theoretical Referential 

(FTR). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Some of the main articles selected to compose the Framework of Theoretical Referential (FTR) of the work 

are presented in the Table 1 below. These were classified according to their relevance for the present study 

and divided as to the research interest of the biochar. 
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After complete reading and critical analysis of the articles were considered those according to the research 

interest related to the agronomic and environmental benefits of biochar. 

In the review of Qambrani et al. (2017) a wide variety of techniques, properties and production applications 

of the biochar were described, where it was possible to observe that it assists in the sequestration of carbon 

due to its recalcitrant nature and that when placed in the soil , even under favorable emission conditions, the 

production of CH4 and N2O decreases. The author also states that the porosity of the biochar implies a greater 

retention of water and nutrients, works as shelter of bacteria, characteristics that improve the quality of the 

soil. And it concludes that biochar is a great way to treat wastewater because it has the ability to adsorb heavy 

metals, pesticides and other organic pollutants. 

 

Lehmann et al. (2011) questioned the lack of studies on the effects of biochar on soil biota, which 

consequences this product causes in the soil microbial population and consequently in the fauna and roots of 

the plants. He states that there are no studies that point out evidence of negative effect of biochar on the soil. 

The author concludes by emphasizing the importance of studies on the interaction between soil life and 

biochar, for the description of the chemical and physical properties of biochar that affect microorganisms. 

The understanding of this interaction is extremely relevant so that if this interaction one day happens in a 

negative way it is not perceived too late. 

 

Schröder et al. (2008) focused on a project applied to develop research on agroecosystems evaluating the 

functioning and need for changes in different food production systems in order to achieve an agricultural 

sustainability. The author has made an interdisciplinary approach to manage two distinct systems: a system 
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of organic farming and the other integrated, through this study the author demonstrates the challenges of 

sustainable management to minimize the effects of agriculture on the environment. 

 

Liu et al. (2018) When assessing the role of biochar as a soil remedial agent concludes that its efficiency is 

directly related to its physicochemical properties and that these depend on the type of biomass and the 

parameters used during the process of pyrolysis. 

 

Porosity, surface area, surface load, pH, functional groups, carbon content and aromatic structure and 

mineralogical composition are responsible for the remediating capacity of the Bioocarvão. Highlighting the 

surface area and porosity as main, since these characteristics are directly proportional to the process of 

pesticide absorption. In assessing that the average size of the biochar pores tends to decrease with higher 

pyrolysis temperatures. So he concludes that the ability to absorb pesticides is compromised since in its vast 

majority these substances are formed by large molecules. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The application of the biochar to the soil has been investigated and its potential increasingly recognized to 

solve contemporary issues related to sustainable and environmentally more accurate agricultural productivity; 

 

The labile carbon of biochar can serve as carbon source for soil microorganisms, the ashes are responsible 

for the supply of minerals and elevation of soil pH; 

 

The recalcitrant carbon of biochar modifies the physical properties (e.g. water density and retention), 

chemical and, consequently, biological soil; 

 

The biochar can act effectively in carbon sequestration, GHG reduction in atmosphere and environmental 

recovery, especially in soils contaminated with organic and inorganic pollutants, thus reducing the mobility 

and bioavailability of these contaminants 

 

The chemical and structural composition of the biochar are influenced by the types of biomass and the 

conditions of the pyrolysis process; 

 

The quantity to be applied to the soil and its economic viability are variables that need to be better evaluated; 

 

Based on the studies found in the literature, its applications as soil conditioning, were often limited to specific 

conditions and on a laboratory scale, underestimating its potential at field level. 

 

Therefore, more research needs to be developed to understand the complex interactions that involve its 

application in the biochar-soil-biota-plant-atmosphere system. 
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Abstract 

 
The commercialization of biodiesel gradually grew due to its bigger participation in diesel oil sold. Thus, new ways to use raw 

materials have been searched for its production. This work has the objective to characterize biodiesel produced with the mixture 

of different oils, evaluating its framework according the patters. For this experiment, it was used soy, coconut and cotton oils, 

with the productions of soy, coconut, and cotton biodiesels for the control and the combination of coconut with cotton and 

coconut with soy. In the production of biodiesel it was used a mixture of sodium hydroxide with methanol combined with oil 

at 45ºC and maintaining this way during the reaction for 45 minutes. With the purpose of characterizing if the final products 

were in accord with the ABNT, the analysis of specific mass and kinematic viscosity were made. The results showed that all 

the compounds generated were classified as biodiesels whiting the patterns of biodiesel production, being the coconut and soy 

oil, without mixture, with minimal and max values respectively for specific mass and kinematic viscosity. The biodiesels with 

combined oils achieved intermediate values to the measures of biodiesel produced by isolated oils used in the combination, 

being a possible alternative for the production of more economical and in accord with the patterns of biodiesel. 

 

Keywords: Transesterification, Renewable energy, Alternative fuel. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Presenting biodegradable characteristics, the biodiesel is constituted by monoalkyl esters from long chain 

fatty acids derived from renewable raw materials like vegetal oils and animal fat (SANTOS, 2017). In the 

last years, the biodiesel obtained a growth due to the rise of search for fuel from renewable sources, being a 

more ecological alternative to the petrol diesel (VARÃO et al., 2017). 

 

The biodiesel properties can be influenced in accord to its chemical composition of the used biomass, this 

compositions being capable of interfering in properties, like viscosity, fusion point, thermal stability and 

cetane index (DA SILVA et al., 2013). The values of density and kinematic viscosity are parameters that need 

to align with the numeric interval required by Brazilian legislation, precisely because they are directly related 

to the methyl esters in the biodiesel (LEAL et al., 2016). 

 

The perceptual increase of the biodiesel usage together with diesel has grown over the years, for this reason, 

the importance of searching new alternative compounds for the production of this fuel is shown. The present 

work aims to characterize the biodiesels produced from soy, coconut and cotton oil, as its respective mixtures, 

evaluating if these compounds are in accord with the patters required by the ABNT NBR 7148 and ABNT 

NBR 104411 norms. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Biodiesel production and its analysis were performed at the Laboratório de Máquinas Agrícolas (LABMAQ) 

and at the Laboratório de Ensino do Departamento de Engenharia Química e de Petróleo (LENTEQ), both 

located at Universidade Federal Fluminense (UFF). First, oils, alcohol and catalyst were weighed according 

to Table 1. 

 

Table1- Reagent used. 

 
 

An oil sample of 222,75 g was transferred to an Erlenmeyer flask and a magnetic bar was used for stirring. 

The oil was heated until the desired temperature was reached (45 °C). At this point, a mixture of methanol 

and sodium hydroxide was prepared using a catalyst quantity equivalent to 1.0 mass percentage of oil, then 

oil was added slowly and the transesterification reaction began. The reaction was kept at around 45 °C for 45 

minutes. After transesterification, the mixture was placed in a separatory funnel for 24 hours for glycerol 

separation. 

 

After the separation, glycerine was packaged for proper disposal, and the methyl ester layer was washed 3 

times with distilled water and HCl at a 60ºC temperature to remove impurities, such as, unreacted glycerol, 

ethanol and catalyst residues. Subsequently, the biodiesel was heated at 105 ± 3 ° C for 2 hours. Finally, the 

biodiesel was slowly inserted into a paper funnel filter to remove the last residues. Specific mass at 20°C and 

kinematic viscosity at 40ºC were performed to characterize the biodiesel at laboratory level. 

 

The purified methyl esters were evaluated to determine if the biodiesel produced met the Brazilian, American 

and European standards (Table 2). Measurements of the density at 20 °C and of the kinematic viscosity at 

40°C were carried out according to ABN T NBR 7148 and ABNT NBR 10441, respectively. 

 

Table 2 - Biodiesel specifications established by Brazilian, American and European standards. 

 
 

Determination of specific mass was performed on the LENTEQ using the Anton Paar DMA 500 digital 

densimeter. The kinematic viscosity was determined using the Schott Gerate digital controller ASV350, the 

Schott Gerate thermostatic bath, model CT52 at 40 ± 0.05 °C and a CANNON-Fenske viscometer, capillary 

tube nº 100 and constant C equal to 0.01481 mm 2 .s -1. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The results of the characterization of compounds highlight their framework inside the Brazilian, American 

and European norms, as shown in Figure 1. In the measurements made the soy stands out with higher values 

in both analysis and coconut with the lower, being the kinematic viscosity near the low limit. Thus, stands 
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out the measurements of oils that shown values between biodiesel oils without mixture, with both mixtures 

having very close values. 

 

 
Figure 1 – Characterization of kinematic viscosity and specific mass on the different biodiesel compounds. 

 

The mixture of oils for the biodiesel production may have provided a specific mass and kinematic viscosity 

values inside an intermediate regime to the biodiesels produced by the same oils in isolation, which 

corroborates with Moser (2016) in which the mixture of different oils for the production of biodiesel presented 

improvements in deficiencies inherent in these fuels. Therefore, the usage of different oils combined in the 

production of biodiesel can be an alternative, cheaper acquisition to the production of the compound inside 

the desired characteristics. This is due to the impossibility of the usage of some oils, being it for its high value 

or difficulties in production that shown great features and others with lower acquisition level however, do not 

fit in the standards. 

 

The biodiesel produced by the coconut and soy oil, without mixture, presented the max and minimal values 

of all the analyzed, being 874,34 kg/m³, 3,12 mm²/s for the coconut and 889,93 kg/m³, 4,83 mm²/s for soy, 

respectively for the specific mass and kinematic viscosity. The combination of coconut and cotton oils and 

coconut with soy were capable of producing biodiesels inside the norm standards, being its intermediate 

values the measurements of biodiesel produce by isolated oils used in the combination. Thereby, making it a 

possible alternative for a more economical and in accord to the parameters of biodiesel production. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The biodiesel produced by the coconut and soy oil, without mixture, presented the max and minimal values 

of all the analyzed, being 874,34 kg/m³, 3,12 mm²/s for the coconut and 889,93 kg/m³, 4,83 mm²/s for soy, 

respectively for the specific mass and kinematic viscosity. The combination of coconut and cotton oils and 

coconut with soy were capable of producing biodiesels inside the norm standards, being its intermediate 

values the measurements of biodiesel produce by isolated oils used in the combination. Thereby, making it a 

possible alternative for a more economical and in accord to the parameters of biodiesel production. 
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Abstract 

 
The Atlantic Forest is the main biome of the Southeast region. Of the original biome only 8.5% of conserved forest fragments 

remain. Therefore, the objective of this study is to evaluate the occurrences of hot flashes in the Atlantic Forest in the Southeast 

of Brazil in the last 21 years. The time series consists of 1998 to 2018 and is obtained free of charge from BDQueimadas. The 

time series was submitted to descriptive and exploratory statistical analysis. The results show that a total of 310,455 fire focus 

occurred in the Atlantic Forest. Descriptive statistics showed that the largest annual records were in the years 2003 (27,112 

foci), 2007 (29,116 foci) and 2010 (22,492 foci). The four-month period corresponding to July (9.67%), August (18.37%), 

September (29.36%) and October (22.09%) recorded the largest total of fire focus in the Atlantic Forest. In the monthly scale 

(boxplot) there was a significant increase in the quarter. In the annual scale, the cycles of 2002/2003, 2006/2007 and 2010/2011 

and years 2010 and 2014 stood out in the time series. It is noteworthy that both scales (monthly and annual) presented outliers. 

The results of this study demonstrate that access to a free database allows the prevention of damage caused by burning and 

fire in the remaining Atlantic Forest. 

 

Keywords: Forest Fires; Burning, Biodiversity 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Atlantic Forest is the main biome of the Southeast region, but it has the Araucaria Forest in the south of 

São Paulo and in the highlands, besides the Caatinga in the north of Minas Gerais. The Atlantic Forest consists 

of forests, restingas, mangroves and altitude fields that are inserted in 17 states of Brazil and make the Atlantic 

Forest a national heritage, as established by the Federal Constitution of 1988. With an area of approximately 

1,300,000 km², the biome is of vital importance to the approximately 120 million Brazilians living in its 

domains; where about 70% of Brazilian GDP is generated (ICMBIO, 2019).Currently only 8.5% of conserved 

forest fragments remain in the Atlantic Forest (RIBEIRO et al., 2009). It is one of the world's hotspots, one 

of the richest and most endangered areas on the planet. It is a significant carbon sink for the global climate, 

and is estimated to be among the areas that will suffer most from climate change. To reduce this impact, the 

Biodiversity and Climate Change project in the Atlantic Forest was created, which aims to contribute to 

biodiversity conservation and ecological restoration, with emphasis on mosaics of selected Conservation 

Units (UCs) (FUNBIO, 2015).Prevention is considered the most important and effective function in fighting 

forest fires, and to be effective it needs to be planned, practiced and updated constantly. These actions make 

it possible to minimize or even prevent the occurrence of man-made fires that in their daily practices 
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disrespect basic principles of environmental preservation (CEDEC, 2014). To evaluate the occurrence of hot 

flashes in the Atlantic Forest biome in the Southeast Region in the last 21 years. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The Southeast Region, corresponding to 10.86% of the Brazilian territory, extends over an area of 924,512 

km², consisting of Rio de Janeiro, Minas Gerais, São Paulo and Espírito Santo (Figure 1). The climate of this 

region is quite diverse as regards temperature, due to three main factors: the latitudinal position, the rugged 

topography and the influence of disturbed circulation systems. The vegetation of the Southeast Region is 

composed only of the Atlantic Forest Biome, present in 17 Brazilian states and covering more than 70% of 

the national population under its domains (VISCONTI and SANTOS, 2015). 

 

 
Figure1: Location. 

 

The data from the Atlantic Forest fire focus used in this study were obtained from the free data base of the 

Center for Weather Forecasting and Climate Studies (CPTEC) and INPE, available at BDQueimadas - (https: 

//prodwww-queimadas.dgi .inpe.br / bdqueimadas) - (CPTEC / INPE, 2019). A time series of 21-year hot 

flashes, starting in January 1998 and ending in December 2018, which were not separated by environmental 

satellite or orbital sensor category, was analyzed, followed by no treatment to distinguish burns and forest 

fires. In relation to foci that are obtained, for example, from granites, water mirrors, buildings or industrial 

parks (CAÚLA et al., 2015; CAÚLA et al., 2016). All fire focus available on the BDQueimadas website was 

considered for data analysis. Data were organized in Excel spreadsheet and divided into two blocks. The first, 

composed by the total of hot flashes for each month and year of the whole Southeast region, being submitted 

to descriptive statistical analysis (mean and frequency (%)) and exploratory via boxplot - (mean, median, 

interquartile range, minimum, maximum and outliers). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Monitoring of the Southeast Atlantic Forest Biome recorded a total of 310,455 hot spots and an average of 

14,783 fire focus during the time series study period. Descriptive statistics showed that the largest annual 

records of fire foci were in the years 2003 (27,112 points), 2007 (29,116 points) and 2010 (22,492 points) - 

(Figure 2a), the other years of the time series were less than 6 years, respectively. It is noteworthy that the 

highlighted years totaled 78,720 hot spots, corresponding to 25.36% of the time series. At the beginning of 

the time series, the lowest rates of fire foci were verified, together with the end of the time series throughout 

the study period, as observed by Caúla et al. (2015) in relation to hot flashes in Brazil. At the beginning of 

the time series there were only 4 environmental satellites (NOAA-12 - reference satellite, ATSR, EARTH 

MM and EARTH MT) and the sensor was AVHRR - (CPTEC / INPE, 2019), while at the end of the time 
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series there were changing orbital sensors (MODIS) and reference satellites (AQUA MT and NPP 375). The 

months with the highest records of warmth in the Atlantic Forest were July (9.67%, 30,037 foci), August 

(18.37%, 57,031 foci), September (29.36%, 91,156 foci) and October (22.09%, 68,594 foci) - (Figure 2b). 

 

 
Figure 2: Total and Average (a) and monthly distribution of fire foci in the Atlantic Forest biome (b) 

from 1998 to 2018. 

 

Regarding the fire foci on the monthly scale there is a significant increase, especially in the quarter shown 

previously (Figure 3a). The quarter corresponds to the transition period between the seasons in the Southeast, 

followed by the action of continental (dry) air mass and the performance of meteorological systems that cause 

prolonged drought, for example, Atmospheric Blocks (BA). In the annual scale, the years with the highest 

total fire focus were the cycles of 2002/2003, 2006/2007, 2010/2011, 2010 and 2014. The interannual 

variability observed with the boxplot (Figure 3a) showed an increase from 2001. In the analysis of the time 

series of hot flashes, a biannual scale of hot flashes occurs in the Southeast, a similar result obtained by 

Clemente et al. (2017) to Rio de Janeiro. In both scales (monthly and annual) outliers occurred. These 

discrepant values are due to interannual climate variations, anthropic actions and changes in the detection of 

fire foci through the environmental satellites together. 

 

 
Figure 3: Boxplots of fire foci on the monthly (a) and annual (b) scales of the Atlantic Forest biome in 

southeastern Brazil from 1998-2018. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Based on the statistical analysis, it is possible to show that the July, August, September and October 

quadrimesters are more susceptible to the occurrence of fire foci in the remnants of the Atlantic Forest biome 
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in the Southeast. The years with the highest number of fire foci records coincide with increased dry weather 

and changes in rainfall patterns, high temperatures and low air humidity, not changing orbital sensors, 

increasing the number of environmental satellites and actions anthropic areas, mainly land use and 

occupation. The results show that through access to a relatively free database and relatively simple analysis, 

it is possible to obtain objective information for the prevention of damage caused by burning and fires in the 

Atlantic Forest, since fire foci promote damage not only to the biome, but also socioeconomic. 
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Abstract 

 
Population growth since the Industrial Revolution, technologies and the improvement in purchasing power, have increased the 

consumption of goods and, consequently, the increase in waste generation, which becomes a sanitary problem environmental 

and social issues for many Brazilian districties. Selective collection is the first step towards recycling, which aims to separate 

and classify waste in order to take advantage of all that is recyclable. Reverse logistics is the main factor for the return of some 

post-consumer waste, responsible for this management by the business sector. The present work aimed to verify the scope of 

selective collection and recycling in the city of Niterói - RJ and the influence of reverse logistics in this process. The district 

of Niterói - RJ has an estimated population for the year 2019 of 513,584 inhabitants, being the 5th largest city in the state, with 

52 neighborhoods divided into 5 planning regions. The implemented selective collection system is divided into door to door 

collection and Voluntary Points of Delivery - VPD, with a quantity of waste collected of 0,56% and 99,44% respectively, 

referring to the total selective collection. It is concluded that the VPD has the largest participation in the amount of recyclable 

waste collected, demonstrating that the reverse logistics structuring procedures, where the consumer returns the post 

consumption materials and packaging at the collection points defined by the business sector is a prime factor for maintenance. 

and expansion of selective collection in the district. 

 

Keywords: Solid waste, large coverage, quantitative. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

According to data from the Panorama of Solid Waste in Brazil, a study conducted by the Brazilian Association 

of Public Cleaning and Special Waste Companies, the generation of Urban Solid Waste (WSU) is 

approximately 78.4 million tons, being collected about 71.6 million tons of solid waste. This comparison 

between the total quantity generated and the total quantity collected shows that 6.9 million tons of WSU did 

not be collected in 2017 (ABRELPE, 2017). 

 

 

Therefore, the non-generation, reduction, reuse, recycling and treatment of solid waste, as well as the 

environmentally sound final disposal of tailings, assume significant importance in the management and proper 

management of solid waste. This hierarchy of actions in the management of WSU is one of the guidelines of 

the National Policy of Solid Waste - NPSW Law No. 12.305 of August 2, 2010. 

 

Selective collection is the first step towards recycling, which aims to separate and classify waste in order to 

take advantage of all that is recyclable. Generally, the inorganic material (glass, paper, metals, plastics) is 

separated from the organic material (consisting of food scraps, fruits, vegetables, pruning and weeding). 

 

According to NPSW, in its art. 33 are required to structure and implement reverse logistics systems, upon 

return of post-consumer products, independently of the public service, manufacturers, importers, distributors 

and traders. 
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The city of Niterói, located in the state of Rio de Janeiro, object of study of this work, has an implemented 

selective collection system that is divided into door-to-door collection and voluntary delivery points, with the 

participation of pickers cooperatives to receive these waste and recycling. The major relevance of this research 

is to evaluate the scope of selective collection in the district and what is the influence of reverse logistics on 

the quantity of waste collected and sent for recycling. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

In the present work, the analysis of the selective collection system implemented in the city of Niterói - RJ, and 

the influence that Reverse Logistics had on the selective collection and recycling in this period was performed. 

 

For this research we used data from the Niterói Cleaning Company - NCC, researched for the years 2015 to 

2018, referring to selective collection. 

 

The district of Niterói has an estimated population for the year 2019 of 513,584 inhabitants, being the 5th 

largest city in the state of Rio de Janeiro and 39th nationwide, with a territorial unit of 133,757 km² (IBGE, 

2019). 

 

According to the Niterói Director Plan instituted by Law No. 1157 of December 29, 1992, and with revision 

initiated in 2014, the district has 52 neighborhoods divided into 5 planning regions (Figure. 01). 

 

 
Figure 1 - Niterói planning neighborhoods and regions. Source: Niterói Cleaning Company, 2019. 

 

The door-to-door and Voluntary Delivery Point selective collection systems have similar hours and days of 

service. The door-to-door selective collection system is made a register of residences in the NCC, where the 

resident himself makes the registration, showing interest in participating in the selective collection. 

 

Niterói has installed in all its 13 cleaning districts a voluntary delivery point - VDP, covering all 

neighborhoods. VDP also receives recyclable waste (plastic, paper, glass and cardboard), batteries and used 

cooking oils. 

 

In the statistical treatment of the selective collection data, it was verified the quantity of recyclable waste 

destined to the two selective collection systems, comparing the system attendance and its evolution along the 

years 2015 to 2018. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

With the implementation of selective collection in the district of Niterói, through door-to-door collection 

systems and voluntary delivery points - VDP, it is possible to have care in the neighborhoods of Icaraí, Centro, 

Barreto, São Francisco, Santa Rosa, Caramujo, Largo da Batalha, Engenhoca, Ilha da Conceição, Piratininga, 
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Itaipu, Rio do Ouro, Santa Bárbara, Fonseca, São Domingos, São Lourenço, Itacoatiara e Camboinhas, which 

includes a population of 261,155 inhabitants, which corresponds to 50, 8% of the total population of the 

district. 

 

In the graphic 1 is possible note a variation in population participation in the separation of recyclable materials 

for door-to-door collection. In 2016 there was a 9.26% reduction in the collection of these materials compared 

to 2015, a recurring scenario when comparing the years 2018 with 2017, where this reduction was 3.34%. 

Despite these reductions in collection for 2016 and 2018, the scenario is positive when compared to the series 

from 2015 to 2018, representing a growth of 11.28%. 

 

Graphic 1 - Door-to-Door Selective Collection 

 
 

In graphic 2, the growth in the use of voluntary delivery points - VDP as a form of final destination of 

recyclable waste. Separate collection at these delivery points showed a steady increase representing a 42.73% 

increase in waste delivered in 2018 compared to 2015. 

 

Graphic 2 - Voluntary delivery points - VDP 

 
 

When comparing the two selective collection systems in the amount of waste collected, there is a large 

variation in the amount of materials that each system sends for recycling. Door-to-door collection represents 

an average of only 0.56% of the total waste sent for recycling, while ENP accounts for 99.44% of this total. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Despite the logistical ease imposed by door-to-door collection, the population of Niterói-RJ has given 

preference to VPD in the delivery of their recyclable waste. This choice for VPD can be directly linked to 

confidence in this system, where the citizen is sure that his material will be effectively destined for recycling, 

while leaving his separate recyclable waste at the door of his home would create uncertainty of proper 

collection. 
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Therefore, it is concluded that the VPD has the largest participation in the amount of recyclable waste 

collected, demonstrating that the reverse logistics structuring procedures, where the consumer returns the 

materials and packaging after consumption at the collection points defined by the business sector is a prime 

factor for maintenance and expansion of selective collection in the district. 
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Abstract 

 
The objective of the present study was to compare the quality of bed and herd health of cows in Compost Barn facilities with 

different thermal conditioning system: a) Compost Barn with fans e b) Compost Barn with cross ventilation. In both system, 

temperature, moisture and pH were evaluated at surface and at 20 cm depth. To measure surface temperature an infrared 

thermometer was used. For 20 cm depth, the digital rod type thermometer was inserted into the bed. The samples were sent to 

the laboratory located at the Department of Agricultural Engineering of the Federal University of Lavras. The average moisture 

of the bed in the Compost Barn with cross ventilation was greater than the open system. The average values of hygiene, body 

and locomotion scores in both systems did not present statistically significant differences. 

 

Keywords: dairy farming, well-being animal, thermal comfort, milk production 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The confinement of animals in facilities began as a way to improve productivity. Among the confinement 

systems used in dairy farming, Compost Barn is a relatively new system in Brazil and worldwide, which has 

reached importance in the agricultural national production. In this confinement model the animals are free in 

a large area with a soft and comfortable bed of different material and they are free to move and express their 

natural behavior (BARBERG et al., 2007; BLACK et al., 2013). 

 

In some recent surveys, compost barn producers were concerned about some possible issues of the system, 

such as animal welfare and sanitation, limited bedding sources, high cost associated with bedding and 

difficulties in maintaining the process with cold and humid climate (BARBERG et al., 2007; BLACK, et al., 

2013). To verify these characteristics bed samples can be collected and analyzed at laboratory for the 

determination of moisture and pH. 

 

There are many variables that can be used to evaluate animal welfare and health, such as locomotion scores 

(LS), body condition score (BS) and hygiene score (HS). 
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Locomotion score is an indicator of welfare that is linked to the way the animal moves and how it distributes 

its weight on its hoofs. These factors are affected by lameness, a problem faced in dairy properties, causing 

damage to the health and welfare of the animal. Body condition score is another indicator of animal welfare, 

which evaluates the body condition of dairy cattle, reflecting the nutritional status and energy reserves of the 

animal. The Hygiene socre is also an indicator of health, which shows the presence of dirt attached to the 

udder, teats, flank, legs and tail through observation of the animal's body. 

 

The objective of the present study was to compare the quality of bed and herd health of cows raised in 

Compost Barn facilities with different thermal conditioning system. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The research was conducted at a dairy farm located in Viçosa-MG in February 2019. 

 

First system was a Compost Barn With Fans (CBO), an open installation with low volume and high speed 

fans (LVHS). The facility was 18.0 m wide and 24.0 m long and a ceiling height of 4.8 m, covered by metal. 

It had 26 cows with density of 13.0 m² / animal. The second system as Compost Barn With Cross Ventilation 

(CBC). The facility was 50.0 m long, 21.5 m wide and 4.0 m high. The sides of the facility were closed with 

blue polyethylene screens and tarpaulins. The climate control system consisted of five 5.0 m diameter exhaust 

fans at one end and five moist adiabatic cooling plates. Fluorescent lamps were used for indoor lighting. It 

alows for 83 lactating cows, with housing density of 11.0 m² / animal. 

 

In both systems, the characteristics of the bed were evaluated by bed temperature (BT), bed moisture (BM) 

and pH, in both evaluated at surface and at 20 cm depth of the bed. An equidistant six-point mesh was created 

to measure the variables. To collect the surface bed temperature (SBT), an infrared thermometer (± 1.5ºC) 

was used. For the temperature of the bed at 20 cm depth (BT20) a rod type digital thermometer that was 

inserted in the bed. 

 

The samples were sent to the laboratory located at the Department of Agricultural Engineering of the Federal 

University of Lavras - DEG / UFLA. 

 

To determine BM, the methodology described in Damasceno (2012) was followed. To determine pH, the 

methodology described by Zhao et al. (2012) was used. 

 

The BCS evaluation was performed considering the methodology presented by Machado et al. (2008). The 

LS was evaluated using the methodology of Sprecher et al. (1997), and by observing animals on a flat surface 

when they were moving or standing upright. 

 

The HS evaluation was performed according to the methodology proposed by Cook (2007), observing the 

legs, the udder, and the flank. 

 

Descriptive statistics was used to calculate averages, standard deviation of the average and error for the 

variables analyzed. The averages of these variables were compared in both systems evaluated by the t test 

(5.0%). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Figure 1 shows the comparison of upper temperature (SBT), deep temperature (BT20), humidity (BM), and 

litter pH collected at CBC and CBO facilities. 

 

In the Figure 1a TCS values recorded showed a statistically significant difference (P <0.05), in CBO (27.8 ± 

1.2 ºC) was higher compared with CBC (24.8 ± 2.0°C). According to Black et al. (2013), TCS tends to present 

values close to the ambient air temperature (Tdb). 

 

There was no statistically significant difference (P> 0.05) between the BT20 in the CBC (38.8 ± 6.2°C) and 

BOD (41.0 ± 5.9°C) (Figure 1b). In the composting process BT must be between 43 to 65°C as a goal (Black 
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et al., 2013). 

 

Figure 1c shows that the CBC system (66.7 ± 3.8%) had a significant increase (P <0.05) in the BM compared 

with CBO system (48.2 ± 8.6%). When BM and the microbial activity are low, which are responsible for the 

lower intensity composting process, the material is dry (<30%) and may cause respiratory tract irritation in 

animals.. On the other hand, when BM is high, bed aeration is difficult, contributing to the anaerobic 

degradation process of organic matter. Thus, the ideal BM range recommended by Damasceno (2012) is 40 

to 65%, this guarantee the survival of microorganisms and allowing the adequate flow of oxygen inside the 

bed. The pH shows no statistically significant difference (P> 0.05) between CBC and CBO (Figure 1d). 

 

According to Damasceno (2012), the ideal pH of the bedding material should be between 6.5 and 8.0. The 

average pH values found in this study (9.9 ± 0.4 in CBO and 9.8 ± 0.2 in CBC) are slightly above the 

recommendation, a fact that can be attributed to the longer time that the facilities use the bed, providing 

greater incorporation of nitrogen into the material, which makes the pH increase. 

 

              
(a)                                                                      (b) 

 

         
(c)                                                                               (d) 

 

 
Figure 1. Averages values and standard deviation of: a) surface temperature (SBT, in ° C), b) deep 

temperature (BT20, in ° C), c) humidity (BM, in%) and d) bed pH in the Compost Barn With Fans (CBO) 

and closed and Compost Barn With Cross Ventilation(CBC). Averages followed by the same letters do not 

differ from each other at the 5% probability level by the t test. 

 

The averages values of HS, BS and LC in both systems evaluated (Figure 2) showed no statistically significant 

differences (P> 0.05). The averages HS values for CBC and CBO systems were 1.5 ± 0.8 and 1.2 ± 0.4, 

respectively. Usually, cows had an excellent HS value, compared with the 2.6 HS values found by Barberg 

et al. (2007). For BS, the average values were 2.9 ± 0.1 (CBC) and 3.0 ± 0.2 (CBO). 

 

The body condition of the animals, according to the adopted scale was acceptable, considering the 

performance of the animals which had different production levels and days in milk. . the LS, in the CBV and 

CBF systems were 1.3 ± 0.5 and 1.9 ± 1.1, respectively. In general, cows housed in both evaluated systems 

had a good CL, and the incidence of lameness was not common. 
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Figure 2. Average values and standard deviation: a) hygiene score (HS), b) body score (BS) and c) 

locomotion score (LS) in Compost Barn With Fans (CBF) and Compost Barn With Cross Ventilation 

(CBV) systems. Average followed by the same letters do not differ from each other at the 5% 

probability level by the t test. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The average values of the surface temperature of the bed were slightly higher in the CBO compared to CBC, 

with adequate comfort conditions for the animals to be lying. At 20 cm depth, temperature and humidity 

values for the correct composting process were verified. The pH of the bed material was greater than 9.0. The 

average temperature values of the bed at 20 cm depth in both systems were slightly lower than the lower 

limits recommended. The average of the BM in the CBC system was higher than the CBO. The average 

values of HS, BS and LC in both evaluated systems did not present statistically significant differences. 
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Abstract 

 
Decision Support Systems (DSS) are Information Systems (IS), whose main function is to provide technical decision-

support information needed to solve specific problems. This research proposes an IS developed in Personal Home Page (PHP), 

JavaScript, Application Programming Interface (API) and MySQL Database Management System (DBMS) using the full 

potential of cloud computing. The proposed system aims to provide information to users, based on computational tools and 

numerical modeling. These tools include Agrometeorological models (growth and crop production and soil water balance), 

Meteorological and Climatological (CM) information that determine, among others, crop productivity, soil water 

measurement, through evapotranspiration estimates. used to determine crop evapotranspiration and precipitation data. 

 

Keywords: Computer modeling, Decision support systems, Agriculture 4.0 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In recent years, the concept of Industry 4.0 has spread and can be defined as the integration of technologies 

such as Big Data Analytics, cloud computing, Decision Support Systems (DSS), wireless sensors, 

autonomous robots and the internet of things (IoT). The technological revolution has enabled advances not 

only in factories but also in other sectors, such as agriculture (GONÇALVES et al., 2018). 

 

Cloud computing is a new computing model that allows end-users to access a large number of applications 

and services anywhere and regardless of platform. Just by having a terminal connected to the internet 

(PEDROSA et al., 2011). 

 

Several technologies have supported to improve the process, monitoring and decision making, with emphasis 

on satellite images or unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) and wireless sensor network (AQEEL-UR-

REHMAN, 2009). This technological evolution aims to contribute to the reduction of water, fertilizer and 

pesticide consumption, commonly applied uniformly in the fields. With technology, it will be possible to use 

only the required quantities, applied in specific areas (GONÇALVES et al., 2018). 

 

The use of a management tool in agriculture with an emphasis on agrometeorological models (crop growth 

and yield and soil water measurement) allows the farmer to monitor irrigation processes. This can result in 

the minimization of irrigation water consumption by 30 - 40% (GARG et al., 2016). 
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According to Rupnik et al. (2019), a DSS implemented as a cloud-based service is a system that integrates 

many different data sources that facilitates users' decision support. An advantage of cloud applications is their 

availability, being accessed by users through any device with internet access (AMPATZIDIS et al., 2016).  

 

The objective of this paper is to propose a DSS using cloud computing that contains indicators, statistical 

data, graphs, reports and time series, obtained by simulation of agrometeorological models, to provide the 

user with quick and easy access to information anywhere and friendly even for non-technical users. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The proposed DSS was developed using the Hypertext Preprocessor programming language, originally 

Personal Home Page (PHP), an open-source scripting language widely used in web development. Also 

considered is the JavaScript language, which similar to PHP is interpreted and executed on the server and 

generates HTML code that is sent to the user's browser. The system will be available on a web server available 

24/7. Simply put, a web server is a computer that hosts one or more web sites/applications. 

 

The processed data will be stored in a MySQL Database, a free Database Management System (SDBMS) 

widely used in web applications (RUPNIK et al., 2019). (Figure 1) DBMS modeling was applied to one of 

the concepts of Data Warehouse (DW), which consists of segmenting the stored data to facilitate access to 

information. Initially, the data will be divided into Climatological and Meteorological (CM), Soil Water 

Measurement (SWM) and Growth and Production data. 

 

 
Figure 1: Structure of the SAD information flow. Source: Author 

 

Segmentation of data into subdomains facilitates the processing and generation of information, as each model 

will have access to the determined data available in the DBMS (RUPNIK et al., 2019). 

 

The proposed DSS was designed to be an intuitive and easy-to-use tool that does not require technical 

knowledge for its operation. After accessing the system through a previously registered email and password, 

the user will have displayed on their home screen, dashboards and graphs for temporal analysis. This 

information will be updated online through the unit's latitude and longitude, which may be a farm, farm group, 

or cropland. 
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Figure 2: SAD class diagram. Source: Author. 

 

The user will have access to a menu where the input file will be informed, from which the agrometeorological 

models will be processed. The data entry process performs data validation before writing it to the DBMS. 

After processing the data the user will have access to the charts and indicators that are available for download 

in image, table and file formats. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The meteorological data parameterized in the DSS and presented in this paper refer to the city of Resende, 

located in Vale Paraíba, South Fluminense Messoregion of the state of Rio de Janeiro, in 2017. 

 

By accessing the DSS the user will have access to the dashboard panel. Figure 3 shows the air temperature, 

air humidity, wind speed and cloudiness dashboards followed by two graphs, precipitation, and temperature. 

 

 
Figure 3: Dashboards, Rainfall, Seasonal Series - Temperature (10 days). Source: Author. 

 

Figure 4 shows that during the rainy season in the region, the reference and actual evapotranspiration 

coincide which indicated that the maximum evapotranspiration was reached during the period due to the 

large amount of water available in the soil. 
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Figure 4: Monthly Normal Water Balance. Source:Author 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The proposed system is an alternative for analyzing meteorological and climatological data through a tool 

that offers relevant results in a simple and accessible way for all types of users, especially for agriculture. 

 

Another benefit is the development of mathematical-computational knowledge, suitable for more sustainable 

economic development, given the urgent need to expand agricultural production with lower economic and 

environmental costs. 
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Abstract 

 
Due to their high biodegradation activity, mangroves are important carbon sinks, stored in above and underground biomass 

compartments. The productivity of a given ecosystem is intrinsically related to its litterfall dynamics. To quantify part of the stored 

carbon over a year, the aim of this paper was to investigate the litterfall production in five mangrove subareas with different ages. 

The study area comprises the mangroves around Itaipu Lagoon in Niterói, RJ. Annual litterfall production ranged from 0.161 to 

0.323 g.m-2.day-1. The main compartment was that of leaves (73%), followed by propagules, branches and flowers. The highest 

production occurred in the summer, indicating seasonality, decreasing in autumn and winter and increasing again in spring, 

except for subarea M4. The litterfall dynamics in the Itaipu mangroves proved to be seasonal, and apparently results also from 

the hydrological dynamics of the area and age difference, being relatively more stable in the M5 subarea, where the mangrove 

swamp is more developed and longer established. 

 

Keywords: Mangrove carbon storage, age and environmental heterogeneity, seasonal annual production 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Due to their high biodegradation activity, mangroves are important carbon sink ecosystems, in both above 

and underground biomass compartments. The productivity of a given ecosystem is intrinsically related to its 

litterfall dynamics, as it is the main way of transferring organic matter to the soil, where are the species that 

make up the detrital chain, indispensable in nutrient cycling. 

 

There are several works that evaluate the mangrove litterfall dynamics, such as Kauffman & Donato (2012), 

Liu et al (2014), Almeida & Bernini (2015), Dung et al (2016), Bautista-Olivas et al (2018). However, in the 

Itaipu mangroves, such data are still incipient. 

 

To quantify part of the stored carbon, the aim of this paper was to investigate the litterfall production in five 

mangrove subareas with different ages over a year (09/2018 to 09/2019), in order to describe the production 

dynamics in this period. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The study area comprises the mangroves around Itaipu Lagoon (Figure 1A), located at coordinates 22º58'S 

and 43º02'W, in the Itaipu district, Niterói, RJ, which is part of the Serra da Tiririca State Park - PESET 
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(Figure 1B) (INEA, 2015). In these mangroves occur three tree species: Rhizophora mangle, Avicennia 

schaueriana e Laguncularia racemosa. 

 

 
Figure 1: Location of the Itaipu Lagoon showing the 5 subareas (M1, M2, M3, M4 e M5). 

 

To choose the subareas we considered different ages and stages of development. Thus, 30 litterfall collecting 

baskets were installed, in M1 and M2, with ages of about 1-2 and 2-3 years and average height of 1m and 

1.5m, respectively; 5 baskets 10m apart from a central basket in M3, M4 and M5, aged about 8-9, 15 and 30 

years and average height of 3m, 6m and 9m respectively. The baskets were made with 0.7 cm mesh shade 

screen. The litterfall was collected from 09/2018 to 09/2019, fortnightly and monthly. The material from each 

basket was taken to the Plant-Atmosphere Interaction Laboratory, where it was separated into the leaf, flower, 

propagule and branch vegetable parts and disposed in paper bags. All separated material was oven dried at 

70°C for three days to achieve constant weight, , and subsequently weighed. In each step adaptations of the 

Chaves (2007) methodology were performed. The annual production of litterfall in each subarea was 

estimated in gram per meter and per day (g.m-2.day-1). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Annual litterfall production ranged from 0.161 to 0.323 g.m-2.day-1 (Table 1). The main compartment was 

that of leaves (73%), confirming the results of Aké-Castillo et al (2006), followed by propagules, branches 

and flowers. 

 

Table 1: Litterfall Production per compartment (in g.m-2.day-1) 

 
 

The highest production occurred in the summer (months of high rainfall and longer days), indicating 

seasonality (Figure 2a-e), decreasing in autumn and winter and increasing again in spring, except for subarea 

M4 (Figure 2d), where leaf production in summer was the lowest, increasing in autumn and remaining stable 

in winter, then increasing considerably in spring. Almeida (2005) also found seasonality in litterfall 

production, with higher values during summer/autumn. 
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Figure 2: Seasonal production (in g.m-2.day-1) per compartiment in each subarea. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The litterfall dynamics in the Itaipu mangroves showed to be seasonal, and apparently also results from local 

hydrological dynamics and age differences, being relatively more stable in the M5 subarea, where the 

mangrove is longer established and hence more developed. Leaves were the fraction that contributed most to 

litterfall deposition, with higher peaks in summer and spring, except in the M4 subarea. 
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Abstract 

 
Hybrid dryers are designed to use more than one source to generate the same type of energy. In the case of hybrid solar dryers, the 

electric energy can be driven by conventional or photovoltaic means, while the thermal by the sun. In this context, this article’s 

objective was to study the parametres of an electric solar hybrid dryer (ESHD) during the drying of the pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata) 

variety Sergipana. The experiment was carried out at ESHD, located in the experimental area of the Engineering Department / Institute 

of Technology of the Federal Rural University of Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica Campus. The ESHD consists of four components: a 

solar collector, drying chamber, exhaust system and photovoltaic panel. An hourly data collection of temperature, relative humidity 

and drying air speed, occurreding from 8:30am to 4:30pm in the solar collector and drying chambre. It can be observed that there was 

an increase in temperature (Temp) and a reduction in relative humidity (RH) between the entrance and exit of the solar collector. In 

the drying chamber there was an increase in temperature in relation to the environment, representing a system without thermal loss. 

The average drying air velocity was 0.4 m s-1 in the solar collector and 0.6 m s-1 in the drying chamber. The mean solar radiation in 

the solar drying period was 381.5 W m-2. It was observed that the ESHD presented effective temperature and relative humidity 

conditions for pumpkin drying. 

 

Keywords: Solar Energy, Alternative Energy, Temperature Increase 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The dehydration process, besides prolonging the useful life of the product, reduces waste, transport, 

packaging and storage costs and increases the product's market value (MONTEIRO et al., 2018). The energy 

used to drive it can be supplied from different sources (LINGAYAT et al., 2017). Solar energy is an 

alternative which, in addition to reducing the consumption of fossil fuels for drying purposes, is a free, 

renewable and non-polluting energy source (SREEKUMAR, 2010). 

 

In a hybrid dryer, solar energy is used in combination with an auxiliary source, such as biomass or electricity 

(KUMAR et al., 2016). Among the parameters to be evaluated during the drying process, the thermal 

performance of the hybrid solar dryer stands out, which includes the study of air flow, temperature and 

relative humidity of the drying air (KUMAR et al., 2016). Thus, it was aimed to study the drying parameters 

in the ESHD for drying the pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata) variety Sergipana 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The experiment was carried out at ESHD, located in the experimental area of the DE / IT of the Federal Rural 
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University of Rio de Janeiro, Seropédica Campus. The ESHD consists of four components: a solar collector, 

drying chamber, exhaust system and photovoltaic panel. 

 

The solar collector is connected by duct to the drying chamber. In the upper part of the drying chamber is 

installed the hood driven by conventional electric energy, ensuring the forced convection of the drying air. 

Inside the drying chamber, three trays were placed containing nine removable baskets to contain agricultural 

products, equally separated from each other. The baskets have a screened bottom to allow the passage of 

drying air through the sample. Samples of pumpkin (C. muschata) var. Sergipana with a thickness of 6 mm 

and without seed and bark were distributed in the removable baskets. The solar drying of the pumpkin took 

place from 8:30am to 15:30pm on March 23, 2019.The samples were weighed on a semi-analytical scale 

every 60 minutes until they reached constant weight. With the water content data, the moisture ratio was 

calculated as a function of the drying period. Temp and RH were monitored at the entrance, middle and exit 

of the solar collector and the drying chamber at 60-minute intervals. The temperature was monitored with 

thermocouples connected to a millivolt meter with an accuracy of ± 0.1 °C and the RH with a Minipa brand 

hygrometer, model MTH-1380. The average drying air velocity monitored with a digital anemometer, Minipa 

brand and MDA II model was 0.4 m s-1 in the solar collector and 0.6 m s-1 in the drying chamber. The mean 

solar radiation in the solar drying period was 381.5 W m-2 (INMET, 2019). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Figures 1 and 2 show the Temp and RH curves as a function of the drying period in the solar collector and in 

the drying chamber. 

 

 
Figure 1. Temp (°C) and RH (%) in the solar collector as a function of the drying period. 
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Figure 2. Temp (°C) and RH (%) in the drying chamber as a function of the drying period. 

 

For effective drying, higher Temp and lower RH are important parameters. In general, during the conduction 

of the experiment it was observed an increase in temperature between the entrance and exit of the collector, 

which varied from 26.7 and 37.2 ° C and 30.5 to 55.6 °C, respectively (Figure 1). This behavior was already 

expected, since it represents the result of the effect of solar radiation incidence on the surface of the collector, 

which varies during the day. On the other hand, a reduction of HR can be observed between the collector input 

and output. The smallest HR observed at the collector outlet was 57.5%, observed in 240 minutes of drying 

period, corresponding to midday (12:30 pm). At this same moment, the highest median temperature of the 

collector can be observed, 42.9 °C (Figure 1). 

 

It is observed that the behavior of the parameters in the drying chamber is inverse to that presented by the 

curves of the solar collector (Figure 2). The drying air reaches the drying chamber with high Temp and low 

RH, as the air passes through the chamber, it absorbs the humidity of the product, making the air more humid 

with lower Temp. 

 

In general, there was an increase in temperature between the drying chamber and the environment (Figure 2). 

The lowest temperatures were found in the first hours of the morning, while the highest temperatures occurred 

in the middle of the day. The maximum temperature obtained inside the drying chamber was 47.0 °C, in 300 

min of drying period (Figure 2). At this moment, an increase of 9.9 ºC can be observed in relation to the 

ambient Temp. This Temp increase was higher than that found by Shalaby & Bek (2014), who when 

investigating the performance of the indirect solar dryer observed an increase of 7.5 ºC between the drying air 

and the ambient temp.. 

 

The minimum Temp of entry into the drying chamber was 29.0 ºC, with an increase of 1.5 ºC, observed in the 

early morning, when radiation levels are still low. However, in general, it can be observed an increase in 

temperature between the drying chamber and the environment, which shows a system without thermal loss. 

 

Figure 3 shows the curve of the humidity ratio as a function of the drying period. 
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Figure 3. Humidity ratio ( non dimensional) as a function of the drying period 

 

In the process of pumpkin dehydration, it can be verified that there was a reduction in the humidity ratio 

throughout the drying period, remaining constant from 360 min of drying. It should be considered the gradual 

increase of the temperature in concomitance with the reduction of the RH inside the drying chamber, for the 

decay of the humidity ratio. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The ESHD presented drying parameters under effective conditions for pumpkin dehydration. 
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Abstract 

 
Environmental Education is a subject widely discussed and approached at the present days, gaining prominence in 1972 with 

the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, in Stockholm, Sweden, highlighting the need to include this 

discussion within the Educational sphere. After five years, the subject re-gained momentum, at the Intergovernmental 

Conference on Environmental Education was held in Tbilisi, Georgia, which addressed and defined guidelines and strategies 

still at used and defended today. Therefore, the objective of this work was to, taking into consideration the importance of the 

reforestation of Boa Vista Hill actions, building a bridge between the local population and the academic community, thus 

highlighting that environmental restoration is not an action developed somewhere else, but a daily, local, reality. In this sense, 

with the support of CLIN (Urban Cleaning Services of Niterói City), activities were carried out in partnership with the José 

Bonifácio State School and the Seventh-day Adventist Church, developing actions to embrace the local population within the 

environmental preservation actions at field, which encompass lectures and talking within the target groups. The activities 

successfully lead to the hands-on participation of locals at planting sections at degraded areas, further enhancing interaction 

and exchange of knowledge between all parties. 

 

Keywords: Planting, Environment, Tutorship 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The practice and importance of Environmental Education concepts have been discussed over time, gaining 

greater prominence in 1972 at the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment in Stockholm, 

Sweden, where was agreed on the need for its inclusion in the educational sphere (INEA, 2014). 

 

Anthropogenic interventions in the environment, sometimes can lead to undesirable changes in the 

ecosystems that could lead to harmful events such as: landslides, aggradation of riverbeds, erosion, loss of 

biodiversity and the unhealthy microclimates urban space. 

 

Currently, the environmental issue is an important subject and has gained social interest within scenarios such 

as: depletion of natural resources, uncontrolled urban growth, degradation of natural resources or economic 

development and the growing concern of society in moving forward towards a more sustainable future that 

seems not feasible with the current practices (LIMA, 1999). 

 

Starting a sense that environment is detached from the urban space, the experience sought to use a 

reforestation action over a degraded area in the urban fabric as a working space to engage the population in 

actions of social and environmental nature, with the bias of reappropriation of green (as a social and 

environmental capital) and, consequently, its valorization as an environmental service. 
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The methodology based on the principles of conservation practices and environmental outdoor education was 

developed and applied within the community of Boa Vista Hill, Niterói, RJ, as an extension project in a 

partnership with UFF, Niterói City Hall and Niterói Urban Cleaning Company - CLIN and replicated with 

the Pathfinders group in Pontal Island, Niterói, RJ. 

 

Therefore, this work aimed, through environmental education actions, to bring the local population closer to 

the environmental recovery actions, by itself taking active role at site, highlining the importance of 

conservation actions at his “green” areas, bringing the population closer to the academic community and that 

the environment conservation is not a distant but a local reality. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

There are four major trends in environmental education: conservationists, outdoor education, environmental 

management, and green economics. Conservationist thinking advocates a preservation approach in a general 

context, including even the human being as a component of nature. 

 

Outdoor education, on the other hand, takes on the idea of man's self-knowledge and knowledge of nature, 

aiming at reconnecting actions between human beings and the environment, such as ecological trails and 

ecotourism. The trend of environmental management has as its main objective popular participation and 

democracy, while the ecological economy aims at creating profitable opportunities in environmental activities 

(LIMA, 1999). 

 

The selected target group were: students at public schools near the recovered area (teenager at Colégio 

Estadual José Bonifácio), the first contact was at the school planting trees, associated as part of awareness-

raising activities (taking with the students); further been extended to the planting at site in the recovered area 

to bring the youngsters closer to its environment capital with a regard to making them included within the 

project actions, been responsible for the trees that they planted. 

 

This action was registered at the official Niterói city Hall Facebook site, to ensure its visibility vis-à-vis the 

population, to enhance the student’s action and increase the importance of the green area for the population, 

namely: City Hall Niteroi. CLIN's reforestation program contributes to recover burned degraded areas in 

Niterói (https://www.smarhs.niteroi.rj.gov.br/single-post/2019/04/24/UFF-e-o-Fonseca-lan%C3%A7ado-

novas-ra%C3%ADzes) 

 

After this first experience, the action was replicated in other area, with another group of children and another 

environmental recovery area also with the practice of field planting. The Pathfinders group, based at the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church (ages of 12 to 16), focused in the Island of Pontal area, located in the 

Piratininga Lagoon, which is part of Parnit (Municipal Natural Park of Niterói). 

 

As in the CE José Bonifácio, in this second environmental education activities, the children were introduced 

to the reforestation project through photos and videos of the place and, at another time, the minors, together 

with their parents, went on to the hands on activities planting 54 seedlings on Pontal Island. 

 

The results of the project actions can be seen at the link: 

http://www.professores.uff.br/marcosateixeira/projeto-morro-da-boa-vista/. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

With the need to integrate environmental education and the importance of the reforestation project in order 

to strengthen ties with the local community, a choice was made to address the students at José Bonifácio State 

College, located in the São Lourenço neighborhood, Niterói, as working ground. It is noteworthy that the visit 

allowed a great exchange of ideas and experiences and, thus, a greater insertion in the reality of the students 

and the understanding of their perspectives. 

 

http://www.professores.uff.br/marcosateixeira/projeto-morro-da-boa-vista/
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Knowing the importance of hands-on actions to consolidate the bound between population and the recovered 

area, after the in class lecture actions (over 65 children), the students were invited to plant the trees in the 

schoolyard (over 10 students), as an action to attracted the attention of other students who would feel 

motivated to go on-site – Boa Vista Hill - to take part on the planting of the species an thus create a bound 

with the reforested area. 

 

At the first visit (at the school), the goal was to show the anthropic actions impacts at the hill, and the benefits 

that could have in returning to the Hill its fauna and flora.In the second visit the objevtive was to take the 

students up to Boa Vista Hill to plant, but few were willing to follow the team up to the planting site, a fact 

that is associated with the great difficulty to access to the area (the hill has a high slope), making difficult to 

reach it, besides been located near a community historically recognized for the occurrence of conflicts. 

 

This adversity was not only extended to the students, but also to the teachers team, as few were willing to 

chaperone the students of the school in the visit. Even with less support then expected, four local students, 

also residents of Morro Boa Vista, showed interest and were willing to go up the hill to participate in the 

planting, taking an active role in it (it was important the support of City Hal with snacks for the students). 

 

Associated with this visit to the school and its neighbor hill, the project was also extended to the group 

Pathfinders, belonging to the Seventh-day Adventist Church, through a lecture, which was attended by 12 

members of the group (explaining the project and the importance of restoring an area that has been degraded 

by anthropic action), as a practical at field action, the group members and their guardians were invited to 

participate in planting on the Pontal Island, located in the Piratininga neighborhood, Niterói. 

 

This reforestation action at the Pontal Island was characterized by a strong engagement of the local population 

(over 18 between minors and guardians), which were fundamental for the planting of the seedlings, 

contributing a lot of effort and thus taking that “green” as their own. 

 

These experiences lead to the understanding that the environmental issue is much more directly associated 

with social issues than is commonly thought, and working for environmental preservation must encompass 

strengthening the interaction between the population of Niterói and its green areas, seeking to break the 

existing barriers within society in favor of a balanced environment and, thus, ensure that the entire population 

understand their role at maintain the restored areas. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

There are many reforestation actions in place, much in response of strong policies that reassure practices that 

encourage environmental preservation and favor sustainability. The experience showed that there is an 

important opportunity in linking education in schools and these reforestation actions, bringing children and 

young people closer to this environmental bias, enabling the direct contact with nature and the development 

of bonds with the “Green” areas of the city, and to make them aware that their participation has a fundamental 

role in the search for a balanced environment 
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Abstract 

 
The mangrove is considered an ecosystem of great ecological, social and economic importance, which is distributed along the 

Brazilian coastline. However, it has been suffering from the disorderly growth of urban areas and their potentially polluting 

activities, as well as environmental and climate change across the globe. Geotechnology tools are of paramount importance 

for environmental monitoring and evaluation studies, with relatively low cost. The objective of this research was to conduct a 

study of the dynamics of the characteristic mangrove vegetation that are located in the Guaratiba Administrative Region, Rio 

de Janeiro, as well as the disordered occupation of the region, with a temporal cut of 29 years (1990 to 2019) and application 

of the Anthropic Transformation Index (ATI) in the Reserve area and its surroundings. The materials used were multispectral 

images from the Landsat series (5 and 8), complemented by field research in 2015 and 2018. This base served as support for 

the classification of land use and land cover, using techniques Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and 

Normalized Difference Built-Up Index (NDBI). The results show that the mangrove areas grew, even though there was a huge 

growth of the built areas in the region. The ATI for the region is low, showing that the area is poorly degraded, even with high 

growth in urban areas. 

 

Keywords: Remote sensing; Mangrove; NDVI; NDBI; ATI 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Coastal regions can be considered one of the most threatened on the planet, to undergo constant change and 

anthropogenic use of natural resources. Approximately two thirds of the world's population lives in these 

regions, where the major metropolises are established (KAWASHIMA et al., 2016). Coastal areas, including 

mangroves, are important regions of transitions between terrestrial and marine environments that are of great 

social, environmental and ecological importance, providing key environmental services (SOUZA et al, 2018). 

 

With the advancement of remote sensing and satellite-based studies, satisfactory results can be found and 

costs of mapping and detection of environmental, urban, agricultural, and so on can be reduced. 

Geoprocessing brings users closer to this data for processing of their applications, where the tools for spatial 

analysis are provided (CARVALHO et al., 2015). The aplication of these tools for the analysis of land use 

becomes of great importance regarding the possibility of observing the temporal variability of the region. 

Thus, we have an important mechanism for studies focused on environmental analysis, diagnosis of 

dynamism in coastal space, adaptation to climate change, among other purposes (CHOW, 2017). 

 

One of the main mangrove remnants of the municipality of Rio de Janeiro is located in Sepetiba Bay, where 

it is composed of two features: the mangrove forest and hypersaline plains (SOARES, 2007). The study area 
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is located in the Guaratiba region, covering the Guaratiba, Pedra de Guaratiba and Barra de Guaratiba 

neighborhoods. Until the last century, the area was essentially rural, but with growth in Barra da Tijuca and 

Recreio do Bandeirantes, the neighborhoods in this region became more attractive to real estate (MENEZES, 

2010). 

 

We aim to conduct a study of the dynamics of characteristic vegetation of mangroves in the region, and the 

disorderly occupation, cut with a time of 29 years (1990 and 2019). They were used as bases satellite images 

of Landsat series (TM 5 and 8 OLI) for its more consistent time series and their free availability. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

For the construction of land use and land cover classification, satellite images were used for the 1990s 

(Landsat 5 TM) and 2019 (Landsat 8 OLI), where two new bands were elaborated from two indices by 

normalized difference: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and Normalized Difference Built-

Up Index (NDBI). From them were made the outlines of the classes of use and land cover, which were 

manually vectorized by digital means in Arcgis software. With the classification, it was possible to estimate 

the total areas in km². Each class received a weight for the implementation of the Anthropic Transformation 

Index (ATI). 

 

The delimitation of the study area was made from a 3 km buffer of the Guaratiba State Biological Reserve 

area, covering the neighborhoods of Barra de Guaratiba, Pedra de Guaratiba and Guaratiba, including parts 

of Grumari, Vargem Grande and Recreio dos Bandeirantes. 

 

 
Figure 1: Area of study. Source: Author. 

 

The NDVI and NDBI are made from the spectral bands of the Landsat 5 TM and 8 OLI images. Both range 

from -1 to 1. For NDVI, the expression used is (ZHA, et al, 2003): 

 

NDVI = (NIR - RED) / (NIR + RED)      (1) 

 

Where: NIR is the Near Infrared band and RED is the Red band. 
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For NDBI, the expression used is (ZHA, et al, 2003): 

 

NDBI = (SWIR - NIR)  /  (SWIR  + NIR)     (2) 

 

Where: SWIR corresponds to the shortwave infrared band. 

 

Thus, it was possible to delimit the land use and land cover classes, where they were divided into 10 classes: 

Mangrove, Hypersaline areas, Built-up areas; Tidal channels; River; Sand bank; Restinga; Vegetation; Areas 

without vegetation and beach. They were defined manually, by digital means, in Arcgis software, where the 

features were observed from visual interpretation. The surface areas were calculated for each of the classes 

in square kilometers. 

 

ATI was proposed to check the actions of human pressures on the RBG. It is calculated from land use and 

land cover classes to quantify the degree of anthropogenic transformation in an area by the expression 

(BEVEN, 1988): 

 

ATI= ∑(%Use X Weight) / 100       (3) 

 

Where: Use the corresponding area in % of a given land use and land cover and Weight is the weight given 

to the different types of use and the degree of coverage anthropogenic change ranging from 1 to 10; 10 

indicates the highest pressures. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

As a result, we obtained the data of NDVI and NDBI region for the dates 1990 and 2019, the use classification 

and land cover and the respective areas calculated. 

 

 
Figure 2: Color False Composition with NDVI. GSBR buffer with a 3km buffer for the 1990s (left) and 

2019 (right). The darkest shade in the vegetation is the mangrove areas, which are predominantly within 

the GSBR. Areas without vegetation within the GSBR correspond to hypersaline areas. Notable is the 

increase in built-up areas around GSBR. Source: Author. 
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Figure 3: Color False Composition with NDBI. It can be observed more clearly the hypersaline areas and 

built areas. Areas without vegetation outside the RBG are also well highlighted. Source: Author. 

 

Typical mangrove vegetation occupies extensive areas in the innermost region of Sepetiba Bay. The 

hypersaline areas are located almost exclusively in the GSBR. The increase of the mangrove is also explained 

by the reserve, by the legal protections attributed to it. However, another noticeable phenomenon is the 

colonization of hypersaline areas by mangrove forest. Soares et al. (2007) explains that mangrove forests and 

hypersaline areas have opposite growth and suppression behavior. As one area grows, the other decreases. 

This occurred for a few years, but eventually the mangrove forests began to migrate to hypersaline areas. This 

phenomenon is described by the author as a consequence of rising sea level. 

 

The proposed NDBI and NDVI methods are able to map their respective areas of interest accurately. It is 

noticeable in the generated images the distinction between mangrove areas, built-up areas and hypersaline 

areas. However, the analyst needs to be very knowledgeable about the study site, as there are similar spectral 

responses to vegetation-free, hypersaline and built-up areas. With this, it was of great importance for 

vectoring the aid of classes and use of ground cover, which served as a base. 

 

The vectoring of the areas was performed from these four images, generating the following results: 

 

Table 1: Total area in square kilometers (km²) for the classification of land use and land cover in 

Guaratiba region and neighboring districts in the years 1990 and 2019, with the variation between the 

two years. Source: Author. 
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With these results, the areas in km² were transformed into percentage values. Also, weights were assigned to 

each class. Mateo (1991) states that these values may be indicated by the researcher, or by a multidisciplinary 

view of various specialists (Ribeiro et al., 2017), who have knowledge of which classes have the most 

anthropogenic impact. In this study, these classes are urban areas and areas without vegetation. 

 

The ATI classification followed the attribution made by Cruz et al. (1998), where: Slightly degraded (0 to 

2,5); Regular (2,5 to 5); Degraded (5 to 7,5) and Very Degraded (7,5 to 10). 

 

Table 2: Total areas of the classes in percentage, with their respective weights, and the result 

of the anthropic transformation index - ATI. Source: Author. 

 
 

Despite the large increase in built-up areas in the region, ATI values remain within the “regular” range, 

achieving minimal growth within this timeframe. As stated earlier, this result can be attributed to the legal 

protections attached to the reserve. Barra de Guaratiba, for example, is a tourist spot, which encourages local 
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authorities to preserve the environment. Guaratiba went through a great process of disordered urban growth, 

being the closest place to Barra da Tijuca and Recreio dos Bandeirantes. Many construction workers moved 

to the location to meet the demand for labor that existed in the most exclusive areas of the West Zone of Rio 

de Janeiro (MENEZES, 2010). 

 

Even getting a very low value in ATI, implying that the region would not be suffering a great anthropic impact, 

it is possible to be alert to urban growth. This can be explained by the spatial resolution of the images, because 

some points have more spaced urban areas, where there are occasional occupations (ROCHA, CRUZ; 2009). 

In the field, it was observed that there is increasing anthropogenic pressure on the GSBR boundary, where 

irregular housing was built and, after a few years, local authorities granted land tenure to families. The range 

from 1990 to 2019 shows a growth of 163%, where we can see that, in addition to part of the native vegetation 

areas outside the reserve, the areas without vegetation were transformed into built-up areas. However, some 

of these areas without vegetation were recovered, becoming native vegetation. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

In addition to the two dates already made, it is intended to make two further classifications for the years 2000 

and 2010. Data validation will still be performed by Pearson's correlation coefficient. 
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Abstract 

 
The selective collection enables reverse waste logistics. Although recyclable waste pickers’ cooperatives work only with pre-

segregated waste, a considerable percentage of it is classified as waste after sorting and is not reintroduced into the production 

chain. This is because there is no technology for this material that enables recycling/reuse or because of the cost of the process 

in the region. Quantifying and classifying these tailings can help identify avenues for reverse logistics. Thus, this work 

evaluated the waste generated in a recycling cooperative used as a case study, located in the municipality of Três Rios, Rio de 

Janeiro's Center-South region. The tailings of the cooperative were sorted and characterized by gravimetric composition. Most 

of the material in which classification was possible was found to be wood and plastic. In the next step of the work, the 

packaging will be classified, seeking also the evaluation as to the origin and will be made the opportunity cost analysis. For 

this purpose, the cost of disposal of this material to the landfill will be calculated concerning the cost that would have been 

had another material in which reverse logistics were possible. It is hoped that from the results it will be possible to demonstrate 

the feasibility of reverse logistics and propose modification/replacement measures for certain types of packaging so that they 

can become recyclable. 

 

Keywords: cooperatives, packaging, efficiency/recycling, sorting. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Population growth and the rapid process of urban occupation have made the volume of waste increases. 

According to data from the United Nations (2018), more than 2 billion tons of waste is produced per year 

worldwide. There is still the aggravation that there is a 70% increase in levels considering the 2016 figures, 

reaching the generation of 3.40 billion tons of waste in 2050, due to rapid population growth and urbanization 

(World Bank, 2018). 

 

The National Solid Waste Policy (PNRS - Federal Law No. 12.305 / 10), which provides for the of waste 

management, considering “no generation, reduction , reuse, recycling and treatment of solid waste, as well 

as environmentally sound disposal of tailings ”(BRASIL, 2010). 

 

The law determineswas that only tailings could be sent to landfills, ie, only material that could not be 

introduced into the recycling (BRASIL, 2010). Moreover, PNRS emphasizes that priority be given to non-

generation, minimization, reuse, recycling and treatment over final disposal, and therefore, the generation of 
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tailings must be minimal (BRASIL, 2010). However, data evaluated by Aramian (2017) in recycling 

cooperatives in the region of Jardim Gramacho, one of the main poles related to solid waste in the state of 

Rio de Janeiro, indicated that 21% of the volume of material that reached the cooperatives as waste was 

classified as tailings after screening. 

 

One of the alternatives to minimize the amount of tailing is the not generation of it or the viability of its 

reintroduction in the production chain. For this, it is necessary to characterize this material to identify the 

aspects that turn this not recyclable waste into waste, helping to identify technologies that enable its 

reinsertion in the production. 

 

It should be emphasized the importance of promoting reverse logistics, pointed out in article 30, item XII of 

the PNRS as an “instrument of economic and social development”. To achieve this objective, the material 

collected in the municipality of Três Rios will be used as a case study. In the present work, the preliminary 

data of quantification and classification of the tailings are presented according to the gravimetric composition. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

This work has been developed in the municipality of Três Rios, in the center-south region of Rio de Janeiro 

state. The municipality has a territorial area of 322,843 km² and an estimated population of 81,453 inhabitants. 

(IBGE, 2016). There are in the first district of Três Rios, 38 official districts, 18 unofficial districts and in the 

second district there are 6 districts. 

 

The work was carried out in the cooperative COOTECROL - Cooperative of Três Rios Collective. The initial 

phase of material handling lasted eight days from August 2019, considering a period outside of school 

holidays and holidays. 

 

The diagnosis of the pickers' cooperative and the collection points was made by applying questionnaires to 

those responsible for the cooperative, to gain a better understanding of the development of their activities. 

 

Waste was treated to the following specifications: thin plastic; Styrofoam; fabrics; Wood; egg carton, organic 

and other materials (forms of cake, beauty packs, snack packs and packaging that were already depleted by 

the recycling process). 

 

For this work was carried out the tailing quenching and gravimetric composition evaluation, according to the 

concept of Monteiro et al (2001). 

 

1. After the arrival of the material in the cooperative, the total waste was weighed in 300L bags; 

2. Then the sorting process by cooperative members took place, reweighing the tailings in 300L bags; 

3. Subsequently, the tailings were quartered, separated into four apparently equal parts and then 

collected into two equal opposite parts; 

4. They were separated by material type and deposited in 15L plastic bags, both were weighed for 

recognition of packaging weight; 

 

In the next step, the plastic waste packages will be evaluated using the Brazilian Standard 13.230 of the 

Brazilian Association of Technical Standards (ABNT, 2008). It will also be evaluated the opportunity cost of 

recycling as opposed to landfill disposal. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

COOTRECOL is responsible for collecting only in six neighborhoods, considered the most populous. 

Collection takes place in two daily shifts. On the routes a waste truck is collected daily, reaching a monthly 

weight of around 10 to 12 tons of material recyclables.  

 

The preliminary result of the research on urban solid waste showed that the largest volume of material 

collected is in the central region of the municipality, representing a percentage of 34% of the total collection 
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(Figure 1a). The collect are made in commerce which contributes the largest percentage of 33% of waste 

volume to recycling, followed by industry with 28%, residence with 28% and schools with 11%. % (Figure 

1b). The percentage of collect in trade is higher due to location, as it is in the central region, where there is a 

cluster of commerce. 

 

 
Figure 1. Collection neighborhoods (a) and Collection points (b) (Source: own authorship). 

 

The types of recyclable materials accepted at COOTRECOL are paper, aluminum cans, rigid plastic, books, 

PET bottles, electronics, milk cartons and newspapers. 

 

In Figure 3 (a), it is possible to quantify the waste and waste during the eight days of weighing, where it was 

possible to notice that the presence of material as waste and constant in the selective collection process. 

According to Figure 3 (b), a distribution of the most represented tailings in the gravimetric composition other 

(disposable cake forms, beauty product packaging, snack food packaging and recycled material packaging) 

with a representativeness of 34% of reject. The second residue that presented significant variation was the 

percentage of wood volume with (25%). A third largest generation was plastic with percentage volume of 

(17%), a fourth generation of tailings was compared with percentage volume (11%), the fifth material was 

organic with a percentage volume of(9%), sixth and last place as egg and tissue boxes with a percentage 

volume of (3%). 

 

     
(a)                                                                                    (b) 

Figure 3. Quantification of waste and tailings (a) e gravimetric composition (b) (Source: own 

authorship). 

 

It can be observed from the results that the percentage of rejects is high implying loss of collection for the 

members of the cooperative since there is the cost with the collection, but the material is discarded because 

it has no value for sale. 

 

It can also be observed that most of the waste is made up of packaging, highlighting the importance of the 

role of industries in contributing to effective reverse logistics. 

 

In the next stage of the work, there will be a more detailed analysis of these packages to identify the possibility 
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of using a recyclable material, or that enables its insertion in the reverse logistics cycle, thus avoiding its 

destination to landfills. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The preliminary results presented show a considerable percentage of waste that causes operational and 

financial losses to the cooperative. Most of the waste consists of packaging. The results point to the need to 

analyse the responsibility in the manufacture of materials that can be reintroduced in the production chain, 

promoting reverse logistics. 
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Abstract 

 
Landslides have been increasingly frequent in the densely populated regions of Brazil, causing damage to economy and loss of 

human life. The combination of geological, geomorphological, climatic and anthropic factors contribute to the occurrence of 

this phenomenon. The objective of this work is to make an inventory of landslides, combining the georeferenced occurrences of 

Municipal Coordination of Civil Defense of São Gonçalo (COMDEC) from 1995 to 2016, with spatial attributes, through maps 

and visual interpretation of orthorectified images and past images from Google Earth. This work also seeks to perform a 

statistical analysis that allows to verify the spatial and temporal distribution of occurrences and the presence of anthropic 

interventions such as: irregular cut in the slope, constructions in the top and bottom of the slope and deforestation in the 

surrounding area. In all, 1,151 occurrences were made from 1995 to 2016, and after filtering the data and interpreting the 

bulletins, 788 occurrences of landslides were reached. After mapping the occurrences, it was found that the southeast region of 

São Gonçalo has a higher number of occurrences. 

 

Keywords: geomorphology; anthropic action; inventory map; geoprocessing 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Mass movements are natural events of great importance and are configured as the result of geomorphological 

processes that occur at different time scales. These phenomena have been recurrent in Brazil, causing 

economic losses and loss of human life. The Metropolitan Region of Rio de Janeiro has several types of 

movements and each one must be carefully observed, so that, beyond its comprehension, it can be made 

measurements that minimize the losses, whether material or human. Among this variety of typologies, in this 

work, we chose to adopt the term slip as a movement of rock, debris and soils caused by gravity (BLASIO 

2011). The search for scientific knowledge about this phenomenon makes it possible to increase the resilience 

of the population. Non-occupational sites such as steep slopes and floodplains represent several social, 

environmental and economic problems and spatially reveal the absence of public power in urban planning 

and development (BAUZYS, 2012). 

 

Importantly, this phenomenon is part of terrestrial geodynamics. The development of research in this area 

should develop measures that minimize their effects, reducing the impacts generated and contributing to the 

decision making of public managers. In this scenario, landslide inventories become an important and easily 

understood tool for all civil society, highlighting specialists, decision makers, and defense and civil protection 

managers.(CARDINALLI, 2012). They are also of great importance for the understanding of landslides, 
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contributing to the investigation and distribution of occurrences, the analysis of spatial and temporal evolution 

of the landscape and the production of risk maps, serving as a basis for the elaboration of municipal 

management plans (CONFORTI et al 2014). The reliability of predictions about the future of landslide 

distribution and the effectiveness of mitigation measures largely depend on the integrity and accuracy of 

available landslide databases (VAN DEN EECKHAUT; HERVA'S, 2012). 

 

The objective of this study is to make an inventory of landslides in the city of São Gonçalo, located in the 

metropolitan region of Rio de Janeiro, from 1995 to 2016 in order to make a database that allows a statistical 

analysis of these events in the city.  

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The data used to compile the inventory come from the slip database of the Municipal Coordination of Civil 

Defense of São Gonçalo (COMDEC-SG) from 1995 to 2016, with a total of 1,151 occurrences attended. With 

the preprocessing process of these data, we selected 788 records referring to landslides that were inspected 

by the technicians. To perform this filtering, each bulletin was carefully read and the location coordinates 

were collected, seeking to mitigate possible errors. After reading the occurrences, the data were tabulated and 

the landslides mapped, creating a georeferenced database with 788 records associated with the attributes 

extracted from the bulletins on the characteristics of the surrounding areas, such as the presence of irregular 

cut in the terrain. , occupation on the slope and / or foothills, and deforestation. After this step, we mapped 

all 1,151 occurrences (also called unanswered calls). Next, a 50 m radius was established around the points 

to extract information on deforestation traces. Google Earth and orthomosaic images from Ampla Energia e 

Serviços S / A from 1996 were used to identify this feature. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

From the mapping of landslide occurrences, it was found that the southeastern portion of the municipality 

concentrates the largest amount of events, as shown in figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1: Map of uccurences. 

 

This area itself is characterized by dense urban occupation in rugged relief. Among the 1,151 occurrence 

records analyzed, it was observed that the years 2003 (214 cases) and 2010 (164 cases) had the highest 

occurrence record, both corresponding to 33% of the total. The year with the lowest number of events of this 
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nature were 1995 and 2006, with a total of 13 occurrences. Analyzing the attributes of the 788 surveyed 

landslides, it was found that 78% of these are situated at the top or bottom of the slope on steep terrain. 

Artificial slope cuts, which constitute a significant change in slope stability, are present in 37% of events. 

The deforestation attribute was fulfilled in only 198 occurrences, however, of these occurrences, 72% present 

deforested areas around the affected building. 

 

Preliminary results, related to the anthropic characteristics around the occurrences, added to the 

geomorphological conditions such as slope, shape and orientation of the slopes, as well as geology and 

climatic events, can contribute to a detailed analysis on the study of landslide conditioners in thick areas. 

populated. For Mendes et. al. (2018), in addition to physical factors, anthropic action plays an important role 

in the onset of landslides; therefore, these associated conditions may increase the susceptibility to landslides 

in these areas. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

In this study, the analyzes performed from the landslide inventory in the city of São Gonçalo allowed to 

characterize the spatial and temporal distribution of occurrences. In addition, preliminary statistical analysis 

has shown that there is possibly an anthropogenic influence on these disasters due to the presence of irregular 

cuts, constructions at the top or bottom of the slopes and also deforestation in the area surrounding the 

occurrences. 

 

It is important to highlight that these studies contribute significantly to the understanding of complex natural 

phenomena, such as landslides, being of great value for the territorial planning actions of the city and 

measures that contribute to the prevention and preparation against natural disasters. 
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Abstract 

 
Air pollution is a growing threat to human well-being and ecological welfare, since the pollutants emissions and the fast urban 

and industrial increase rates seen in Brazil in the last few decades are directly related, the local air quality decreases. In this 

context, the dynamic of the atmosphere degradation is better understood when the main emission sources are acknowledge, as 

well as their variability over time. Through this better understanding of the processes responsible for the emissions, it is easier 

to establish qualified interventions to avert or minimize the formation, emission and exposure of the pollutants. Furthermore, 

it’s developed an essential environmental management mechanism with strategies that reduce air contaminants effects, which 

is called emissions inventory. In advance, the main proposal of this research was to analyze the representativeness of the 

Stationay Sources Atmospheric Emissions Monitoring Program (PROMON AR) results in relation to the state of Rio de Janeiro 

emissions. The program is part of Air Quality Management from an Institute, called Environment Institute of Rio de Janeiro 

State (INEA), as well as these companies monitored data for the pollutants: particulate matter (PM), sulfur dioxide (SO2), 

carbon monoxide (CO), volatile organic compounds (VOC) and nitrogen oxides (NOx). Diagnosis, modelling and air quality 

management can contribute to the results obtained in this inventory at Rio de Janeiro. 

 

 

Keywords: Emissions Inventory, Atmospheric Pollution, Promon Ar, Stationary Sources 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Air pollution is a growing threat to the ecosystem and it’s directly affecting human health, with a direct 

relation to several health complications. Its generation and control includes a complex relation with human 

activities, along with urban and industrial growth, which degrades air quality. Thinking about depollution 

includes an important financial cost and hard to be estimated, since present and future consequences are not 

accurately known. (BRILHANTE, 1999) 

 

Thus, CONAMA (1989) founded the Air Quality Control National Program - PRONAR, in order to protect 

health and well-being through environmental management. Furthermore, this Council suggests the 

assembling of a national inventory about sources and air pollutants as a subsidy to PRONAR, with the purpose 

of developing methodologies that enable emissions registration and estimation, just like air pollution sources 

data processing. 

 

In order to continue the PRONAR, in 2003, the inventory of the cities of Rio de Janeiro’s metropolitan zone 

was elaborated based on 2001 data, and its results were used at this paper. (PIRES, 2005). 

 

Aiming to inventory again the state’s stationary sources using the Stationary Sources Monitoring Program - 
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PROMON AR, the activities of companies industrial sources were classified, if they attended the Program 

under the responsibility of Air Quality Management of State Environmental Institute (INEA) in 2017. This 

self-monitoring program establishes  general procedures to stationary sources association responsible for a 

higher level of polluting potential, which is defined by its environmental permits. 

 

This paper’s main purpose is to present the comparative analysis of the PROMON AR results in 2017 with 

the previous state emissions inventory, as a first step towards a future implementation of a new one. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The developing procedure of stationary sources inventory at 2001, took place from 500 prioritary companies 

selected according to the overall pollutant potential, defined by the Environmental Agency simultaneously 

with Classification of Pollutants Activities - CAP, classification system implemented by FEEMA. 

Afterwards, some companies were rejected from this selection as consequence of deactivation, insignificant 

atmospheric emission or absence of documentation. Accordingly, in this study was used a supplementary list 

of the companies which were added and at the end, amounted 425 with significant results (PIRES,2005). 

 

 

The main information used at this inventory was obtained from licences, prioritizing industrial registrations 

and the environmental technicians’ inspection reports. Subsequently, in order to calculate the emissions, each 

source was assigned to one of the methods of emissions estimation, according to EPA methodology (1997b). 

 

Similarly to the referenced inventory, the approach model used to develop this article was Bottom-Up, where 

the emissions were calculated individually to each source and the information collected was enough to 

characterize it, as: activity level, operating hours and flow rate. Accordingly, emission rate calculations were 

made to each of them, and subsequently, were added to obtain the annual state estimation. 

 

The evaluated compounds at this inventory were particulate matter, sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, carbon 

monoxide and volatile organic compounds. 

 

To obtain results about each pollutant emission sampled from the respective source, information was collected 

from the companies’ reports, sent according to the PROMON AR. The pollutants concentrations (in mg/Nm³), 

emission rate (kg/h) and gas flow rate (Nm³/h) were used from those reports, information which is essential 

for the final evaluation. Considering that the sampling took place within load range from 90% to nominal 

capacity projected for the processing unit, assuming that the results for the PROMON AR must contemplate 

the worst emission scenario of the unit, under normal processing conditions. 

 

For that reason, the industries were requested to send the amount of operating hours of each equipment linked 

to stationary sources in 2017. Thus, calculations made through this information produced an emission rate 

considered regular, where companies would be operating at all time with the referred load range of 90%. 

 

 
 

The enterprises used at this study were added accordingly to their industrial typology and administrative 

region in which they are located. Finally, chimneys and industrial ducts were georeferenced in order to 

establish results to administrative regions of Rio de Janeiro State. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In the referenced year, 112 companies that submitted their results to PROMON AR were analyzed. From that 

number, 100 companies had their campaign approved according to the program and the other 12 companies 

were not approved as a consequence of not following the standard procedure, not providing enough data, for 

being deactivated or because the source was not operating at the year of the study. These 100 companies 
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totaled 564 different sources and 823 sampling campaigns, considering campaigns in different semesters. 

 

It was considered the concentration of each pollutant, each chimney gas flow rate and the annual operating 

hours of each equipment, all to calculate the annual emission. Since some sources were sampled more than 

once at the year, in that case, were considered the results with higher emission rate. Accordingly, the result 

of emission rate to each source was presented in tons per year and, subsequently, all the sources emission 

rates were added, to acquire the total values listed below: 

 

Table 1: Summary of the results obtained in emissions calculation. Reference: Personal elaboration, based on 

the results of PROMON AR (2017) 

 
 

According to table 1, the results of total emissions indicates that the main monitored pollutant is nitrogen 

oxide (NOx), which corresponds to more than 42% of total emitted, following, the pollutant sulfur dioxide 

(SO2) representing 39% of emissions. In that context, it is noticeable a significant difference comparing to 

2004's results, of which 40% of total emissions where of SO2 and in second place, representing NOx, 22% 

of emissions, as it is present in the table below (FEEMA, 2004). 

 

Table 2: Summary of the results obtained in emissions calculation. Reference: Personal elaboration, based 

on FEEMA (2004) and Promon Ar (2017) 

 
 

This comparison can only be evaluated by means of its percentage that represents the pollutants associated to 

its respective sample space. 

 

Among the scenario changes in the past years, the most relevant fact to the comparison above, it’s because 

power plants changed the main fuel used in external combustion, that previously was mostly residual oil 

(FEEMA, 2004) and in the past few years it was replaced with natural gas, generally (INEA, 2017). 
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Figure 1: Emission rate in 2001 Figure 2: Emission rate in 20017 

Reference: Personal elaboration, based on FEEMA (2004) and Promon Ar (2017) 

 

Furthermore, among the selected industrial typologies, the more representative ones that were contained in 

the inventory, considering emission rates, were: steel industry, petroleum refining and power plants, which 

were responsible for 85% of total emissions. 

 

An important trait of the sectoral distribution is that in 2004, steel industries were not considered on the study 

and in 2017, this sector is the biggest in terms of total emission. This happens due to the installation of a steel 

industry center at metropolitan region of Rio de Janeiro. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The current paper demonstrated emission results derived from stationary sources monitored at Rio de Janeiro 

State and how was carried out its inventory procedure, based on the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) methodology. 

 

It is evident that the number of companies attending to the monitoring program is increasing, and 

consequently information necessary to this study’s elaboration is more available. Furthermore, data quality 

is even more accurate, since sampling results get even closer to the real numbers, when well executed, 

comparatively to estimations. 

 

In addition, it can be observed changes in the state’s scenario with additional industries installations relevant 

to total emissions, such as fuel alteration that became significant to the final result. Furthermore, this study 

raises questions that must be deeply evaluated, in order to validate the benefits of the public policies applied 

over the years. 

 

As expected, this study can’t replace a complete state inventory since only stationary sources were monitored. 

Nonetheless, it helps the decision making process in the next steps towards developing a complete state 

inventory, as well as it can be the foundation to the execution of more precise environmental policies and 

capable of bringing benefits to air quality at the regions mentioned. 
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Abstract 

 
The compost dairy barn (Compost Bedded Pack, CBP) consists of confining the animals in a facility containing, inside, a 

resting area whose floor receives a bed of vegetable substrate whose main purpose is to absorb the animal excrete and form 

aerobic fermentation compound. It is an alternative of interest in the waste management solution and, for the fermentation 

process to occur satisfactorily, it is necessary to periodically to stir the bedding. In Brazil open CBP barn systems are more 

common, but closed and fully climate control system are being implemented, and little information is available about this 

system. The objective of this work was to evaluate the thermal environment and to characterize the spatial distribution of the 

bedding moisture content of a climate controlled CBP barn installation. The characterization of the thermal environment was 

performed by descriptive analysis. The variability of the moisture content of the bedding was presented by thermal map. 

Regarding the thermal environment, it was found that the air temperature remained within the comfort zone, however, the air 

relative humidity at certain times of the day were above the desirable thresholds. The thermal map showed a variability of the 

moisture content of the bedding in different regions, and the central region presented lower moisture content compared to the 

extremities. 

 

Keywords: confinement, dairy cattle, evaporative cooling, tunnel ventilation 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The compost dairy barn (Compost Bedded Pack, CBP) provides a “bedding” area within the facility where 

animals move freely. The success of the CBP barn installation depends mainly on its proper handling so that 

the composting process is efficient. 

 

This “bedding” should be stirred at least twice a day, ensuring its main feature, which is the occurrence of 

the aerobic composting process of the component substrate, composting which is induced by the constant 

homogenization of animal waste associated with organic bedding aeration (BEWLEY et al., 2013). Aeration 

allows compact and deep areas of the bedding to receive more air, increasing the efficiency and depth of 

composting (NRAES-54, 1992). Composting performance will improve with increasing frequency and 

stirring depth (BLACK et al., 2013). Proper composting causes the litter temperature to rise and decrease its 

moisture, thereby increasing the compost drying rate (BEWLEY et al., 2013). For effective composting to 
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occur, the recommended internal bedding temperature, at depths of 15-30 cm, should range from 43.3 to 65.0 

° C for bedding moisture values of 40 to 65% (NRAES-54, 1992). 

 

Based on the above, it can be considered that the CBP barn has high potential for the good performance of 

dairy cows. However, information on aspects related to the bedding used in the system is still scarce in the 

literature, especially in regions of tropical and sub-tropical climate, as is the case of Brazil, and the 

constructive conditions that have been practiced in the country. 

 

Thus, in view of the growing interest of Brazilian producers in using the CBP barn, this research is justified, 

which aimed to evaluate the thermal environment and analyze the spatial variability of bedding moisture 

content (20 cm deep) in new CBP model. Therefore, the variables were evaluated in a CBP barn, with negative 

ventilation in tunnel mode associated with evaporative cooling. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The study was carried out during the month of July, 2019, at a farm located in Cajuri, of Minas Gerais state, 

Brazil (altitude 670 m, latitude 20°46'41''S and longitude 42°48'57''W). 

 

The orientation of barn was Northwest-Southeast. The CBP barn had a width of 26.2 m and a length of 55.0 

m, eave height of 5.0 m, with galvanized steel roofing. 

 

The data were collected in a climate controlled CBP barn, equipped with a ventilation system in air-

conditioned tunnel mode (negative pressure). The evaporative panel is composed of drip-moistened porous 

cellulose material through which air through it is cooled before entering the housing. The installation features 

five exhaust fans(BigFan®, 3.5 m diameter, 150000 m³/h air volume and 2.0 HP power) that are continuously 

on. 

 

It has a 16 × 55 m bedding area, divided into two lots (high milk production and medium milk production), 

separated by electric fences. The cooling system is activated when the house's internal air temperature (T) 

reaches values above 21 °C and relative air humidity (RH) below 75%. 

 

The CBP barn has 80 ± 8 lactating Holstein cows. It has a bedding made of wood shavings and coffee bark 

with a thickness of approximately 0.60 m. For the maintenance of a bed considered adequate, a constant 

addition of the bedding material is required, in this property the addition occurred from 12 to 15 days. The 

frequency of bedding stirring was performed twice a day. 

 

The characterization of the thermal environment was made through sensors distributed in the region of the 

bedding. For this purpose, Onset® HOBO UX100-003 Data Loggers were used. To analyze the moisture 

content of the bedding at a depth of 20 cm, bed collections were performed according to the methodology 

adapted by Black et al. (2013), which consists in the evaluation of twelve points distributed geometrically in 

the bedding area of the CBP barn. At these points, samples were collected from the bedding during the 

morning, before the first stir of the day. Moisture content analyzes were performed in duplicate, according to 

Silva and Queiroz (2002). 

 

 

For the characterization of the thermal environment a descriptive analysis was performed, composed of mean 

and standard error. From the collected data of the bed moisture, a descriptor map of the bedding internal 

humidity (20 cm) was generated. The SigmaPlot 12.0 software was used as a tool. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Table 1 shows the values of T and RH. 

 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics (means ± standard error of the mean) of the temperature (T) and relative 

humidity (RH) variables recorded in four daily shifts. 
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It was found that among the four shifts evaluated the air temperature increased over the hours, but remained 

within the comfort zone for dairy cows. According to Perissinotto and Moura (2007), observed out the upper 

boundary of the thermoneutrality zone of lactating Holstein cows is close to 26 °C. 

 

Relative humidity in the air decreased over the course of the day, due to the increase in air temperature. At 

some hours of the day the relative humidity was above the ideal of 75% for the thermal comfort of lactating 

cows (SILVA et al., 2012). 

 

Figure 1 shows that there is great variability in bed moisture values along the CBP barn. 

 

 
Figure 1. Map of the average internal moisture content of the bedding, in %, during the winter period. 

 

The average moisture content of the bedding was close to the upper limit of the recommended standards for 

optimal composting (59.0-65.0 ° C; recommended: 40.0-65.0 ° C; Nraes-54 (1992). Excessive moisture 

content may inhibit aerobic activity and also increase the ease with which material can adhere to the teat ends 

of animals (BLACK et al., 2013). Based on the internal moisture values of the bedding observed before the 

stirring, a heterogeneity in the distribution of moisture contents was found, with the lowest values being in 

the central part, with minimum moisture content of 59%. 

 

In the CBP barn high animal density, Increased stirring frequency, ventilation, temperature and relative 

humidity are important factors that influence the quality of bedding (BLACK et al., 2013). The moisture 

content of the bedding is one of the main components that is influenced. 

 

In this study, it was verified the humidity of the lower bedding near the exhaust fans and also in the region 

near the evaporative cooling plates. In general, the air temperature close to the evaporative plate tends to be 

lower and the relative humidity higher, due to the climate control used (DAMASCENO et al., 2019). The 

average moisture content found in these regions may be related to low temperatures and excess air humidity. 
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Some authors have evaluated environmental factors that influence bedding quality and have observed that 

CBP barn air temperature and humidity were a significant predictor of bedding temperature and humidity 

(Eckelkamp et al., 2016). It was observed a greater preference of animals to stay close to the exhaust fans and 

also the evaporative cooling plates which may have contributed to an increase of bedding moisture in these 

regions. In addition, the second batch was close to the exhaust fans, reaching a density of 7.8 m²/cow in this 

region, which may have contributed to the high values of bedding moisture in this region. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Based on the present study, it can be verified that the air temperature values were within the range considered 

comfortable for lactating cows. However, air humidity values were above desirable thresholds. Certain areas 

of the installation influenced the moisture content variability of the bedding. The moisture content of the 

bedding is an essential measure of the composting process. However, the average values found were close to 

the recommended upper limit for optimal composting. 
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Abstract 

 
The water necessary for the supply of human life originates in the ecosystems in which human societies are installed. Besides 

the direct benefit of water consumption by people, this resource enables many others, like the irrigation of cultivated plants, 

nutrition for animals, feedstock for industries etc. This study is part of an analysis of the flow of ecosystems hydrologic services 

of water provision and regulation of water quality in the Hydrographic Region II – Watersheds of Guandu River, da Guarda 

River and Guandu Mirim (HR II). In this stage it was made a systematization of the secondary data of indicators related to the 

ecosystem services studied in a database, and a discussion starting from its analysis, by hydrologic units of planning (HUPs) 

of the HR II. 

 

Keywords: Hidrology, Provision, Regulation and Quality of water 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The water provision is a hydrologic ecosystem service that can be usufruted from the water extraction and 

distribution to residences, commercial areas, industries, agriculturals lands etc. Other hydrologic services are 

usufruted in situ, for example, energy generation, recreational purposes, transportation, fishing, among others. 

Water quality is an important atribute for these ecosystem services, which is favoured by the preserved 

vegetation, that acts as a regulator of this quality (Brauman et al., 2007). 

 

The watershed of Guandu River that, along with the watersheds of da Guarda River and Guandu Mirim, forms 

the Hydrographic Region II (HR II) is of fundamental importance for the quality of life of the population 

inside the metropolitan region of Rio de Janeiro, being responsable for 80 % of its water supply, in terms of 

water volume, and providing water for a total of 9.4 million people in the Rio de Janeiro State, besides the 

use by industries, agriculture and others (Agevap, 2017). 

 

The goal of this article was to systematize and correlate quantitative and qualitative data for a previous 

analysis of the hydrologic ecosystem services of water provision and water quality regulation, aiming to 

identify the potential contribution of the hydrologic units of planning (HUPs) of the HR II for the flow of 

these services. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The systematization made from the data gathered for the indicators of interest for the hydrologic ecosystem 

services flows of water provision and regulation of water quality in the HR II, that were classified according 

to the CICES (2003) classification system, allowed a first analysis of the results by HUP, according to the 

Agevap (2017) delimitation, as a preliminary step for an analytic study of these flows, using data mining 

techniques and indexes. 

 

The database of this research was filled with information obtained from: a) ANA – National Water Agency; 

b) SIGA-GUANDU - System of Geographic and Geoenvironmental Information of the Watersheds of 

Guandu River, da Guarda and Guandu Mirim, c) INEA – Rio de Janeiro State Environmental Institute and d) 

SNIS – National System of Sanitation Information. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Next, are presented the data of the main hydrologic ecosystem services indicators of water provision and 

regulation of water quality in the HR II used in this work, distributed by HPU. 
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Considering that water purification is primarly provided by preserved vegetation, the forest remnants and 

BOD (biochemical oxygen demand) concentration data were correlated for analysis (Figure 1). 

 

It`s noticieable a inverse relation between preserved vegetation and BOD concentration in the hydraulic 

bodies. The exceptions are HUPs 7 and 8 (Guandu River and São Francisco Channel). In this locations, 

happens a significative increase of the water flow rate, as shown in Table 1, due to the hydrological 

infrastructure existing and the watershed characteristics. 

 

In these HUPs occur the dilution of effluents coming from the industrial pole of Queimados, brought by the 

Queimados, Poços and Ipiranga Rivers, and from the sanitary sewage of the Fluminense lowlands, reducing 

the BOD concentration of the water that will be capted by the Guandu System of distribution. Therefore, 

besides the ecosystem service of water provision, enabled by the modified flow rate of the Guandu River, 

there is in this location a service of regulation of the water quality, by diluting it. 

 

The precariousness of the basic sanitation system, that leads most of the sanitary sewage to be launched 

directly on the hydraulic bodies, makes the population of the HUPs and the polluting industrial activities 

important factors of pressure on the Quality of Water Index parameters, such as BOD concentration, as seen 

in Figure 2. 

 

Analysing the relation between the water captations (demands) and water consumption of the HPUs (Figure 

3) it`s possible to verify which HUPs capt excess water that flows out of the HR II for the supply of other 

regions, especially the metropolitan region of Rio de Janeiro. 

 

 
 

The mainly HUPs of withdrawal of water are Guandu River, São Francisco Channel and Ribeirão das Lajes 

– downstream reservoir. The first one is the principal source of the water that supplies the Rio de Janeiro 

population, therefore it provides water mainly for nutrition, despite its` internal consume for energy 

generation by thermoelectrics, such as HUP São Francisco Channel, that capt water only to energy generation 

and as feedstock for industries. Ribeirão das Lajes capts water, mostly, for the supply of populations of others 

HUPs inside the HR II, having itself a low demand for water. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The present work consisted in the first step of an analysis of the hydrologic ecosystem services flows inside 

the HR II. This article should be complemented with the results from using data mining techniques and indexes 

related to the ecosystem services studied. 
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Abstract 

 
The present paper describes the partial results of studies regarding the sustainable development on the Brazilian energy sector. 

The methodology is a literature review, followed by a case study, which shows results of the Eletrobras holding. To conclude, 

the growth of the energy sector towards sustainability and natural resources conservation is demanded by society, which suffers 

from scarcity of those resources. This environmental thinking is needed to keep working the productivity system overcoming 

its own contradictions of generating well-fare and economic growth, keeping the environmental equilibrium. 

 

Keywords: Sustainable Development. Hydroelectric. Integrated Environmental Assessment. Brazil 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The concern with the environmental issue intensified after the World War II and this theme started to be part 

of the Human Rights Declaration, which in its first edition from 1948 at article 3, it highlights that […] every 

human begin has its right to life. Even though the environment was not cited specifically, the cited right only 

could be granted if there was an environmental preservation, a vital resource. 

 

From the 1970s, the social movements started to embrace other issues regarding the conservation of natural 

resources, such as: social and cultural issues. The movements started to get support from the public opinion 

as well as the mainstream media. Then, their outcry started to pressure local governments to comply with 

laws and international agreements of environmental preservation (Freitas, 2018). 

 

In Brazil, the preservation and the conservation of the environment started to be part of citizen’s rights 

promulgation of the 1988 Constitution, where its article 225 highlights that [...] Everyone has the right of an 

environment ecologically stable as well as the common use for the people and essential to a healthy life 

quality, imposing the public power and the people the duty to defend and preserve for current and next 

generations (Brasil, 1988). 

 

Regarding economic growth, the solution for the issue between development and environment is given by the 

idealization of the sustainable growth principle, which starts to be mandatory for business management […] 

adoption of a different economic development model, which included to its projects the variable environment, 

analyzing the impacts that are caused to nature due certain activities (Saldanha, 2012). 

 

Furthermore, the main goal of the present article is to analyze strategies and events that have been used by 

electricity companies, aiming a sustainable development. Also, understand how the socioeconomic context 
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has contributed and still helps for the advancement of a more conscious development as well as the creation 

of sustainable companies in the Brazilian energy sector. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Exploratory research conducted through literature review, followed by case study, having as object of analysis 

the environmental sustainability actions promoted by Eletrobras. The materials raised for discussion and 

analysis were: Eletrobras/Annual Reports; Hydroelectric Inventory Study Report and Inventory Manual, with 

detailed data on Integrated Environmental Assessment (IEA), final stage of inventory study where the 

following measures are taken: terrestrial ecosystems and aquatic resources, livelihoods, territorial occupation, 

economic base, indigenous communities and archaeological heritage, indicators used by the company to 

calculate the Negative Impact Index on the Environmental System (NSEI) in dam construction. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The Inventory Study, created in the 1950s, has been refined over the years in pursuit of sustainable economic 

development. The Inventory Study integrates environmental assessment, which analyses the social-

environmental impacts of a hydropower plant. Then, it is needed studies regarding the social environmental 

question of the affected area by the dam construction. 

 

[...] The location of inventory studies at the beginning of the planning decision-making process makes these 

studies strategic in nature, as resources were not currently committed to the implementation of any future 

hydropower developments that will form the watershed division. It is therefore at this point that all 

alternatives for dividing the basin falls should be surveyed and studied to select the one that has the best 

energy and environmental efficiency (Centro...2019). 

 

The Inventory Study allows the company to assess the energy efficiency that the dam can generate if it is 

installed in a specific location. The efficiency coefficient is directly related to the degree of environmental 

impact. 

 

In 2003, the Integrated Environmental Assessment (IEA) was added to the Inventory Study. The IEA is 

strictly related with the Inventory Study. However, they have some differences, while the inventory study 

approach is a set of alternatives in a regional scale, the IEA studies alternatives in an individual way (local 

scale). The IEA just happens at the final step and it is applied to an alternative hydropower plant selected 

according CBI (Energy Cost-Benefit Index is the ratio of its total cost yearly over its energetic benefit) e o 

NSEI (Negative social environmental index of an alternative division of fall, expresses the intensity of the 

negative impact over the studied area of the set of its energy efficiency). As seen, IEA and inventory studies 

not only were developed in different times, they have different ways: 

 

While the Inventory Studies the focus was towards the comparation and selection of the best alternative of 

the energy efficiency of the dam, in the studies of integrated environmental assessment, it aims to assess the 

support conditions of the natural means and man-made, in the point of view of its capacity to receive a set of 

energy efficiency that compounds the alternative of division of waterfall selected. 

 

Even though nowadays the IEA is part of the inventory studies, it is stark that the latter is concerned with an 

alternative selection of bigger energetic potential, while the IEA is related with social-environmental question 

that the energy efficiency can encourage due its placement. 

 

Which means: The studies of IEA have its main focus in the environmental situation of a basin as a 

consequence of the implementation of a set of energy efficiency that already existed or were planned 

(Eletrobras, 2007). By the mean of those studies are analyzed some indicators such as: marine and mainland 

ecosystems, lifestyle, territorial organization, economic basis and indigenous population. 

 

Table 1 – Weights of the synthesis components to calculate NSEI. 
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Source: Inventary Study of the hydropower plant Garambi-Panambi (2012). 

 

As seen in Table 1, the synthesis-components act as reference to calculate the Negative social environmental 

index (NSEI) that measures the impact to the studied area of a set of energy efficiencies that compounds the 

area, showing environmental alterations and are based in 6 synthesis-components. Those components show 

weights as seen in table, highlighting the hydropower plant Garambi-Parambi, those related to mainland and 

marine ecosystems protection and the lifestyle of ribeirinho community. 

 

The factor weighting of the synthesis components corresponds to the weight assigned to them, normalized in 

a scale from 0 to 1, according the importance assumed on the interrelation of the other components. On the 

other hand, the attribution of weights is defined by the information on the characterization of each synthesis 

component and by discussions of experts on the several theme areas, aiming a consensus on the weights that 

relates the current interrelations, which are [...] equivalent on an hierarchy of synthesis components in the 

context of the social environmental framework (Eletrobras, 2012; 2018). 

 

To sum up, the relevance of synthesis components may vary according the relevance that it has on the 

interaction with other components. This relevance can be designed to a multidisciplinary technical team that 

needs to create hierarchy those components according its social environmental importance in certain area. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Corporate sustainability involves several social actors: society, state and companies. The earth is suffering 

from scarcity of natural resources. This fact led companies to develop programs focused on environmental 

sustainability. Although there are still social efforts and regulatory acts, common sense has prevailed and the 

application of sustainability programs in business has become a reality. But for this, it is necessary to 

implement environmental management; invest in technologies, knowledge and research. In addition, reliable 

environmental management requires employees committed to the sustainable approach. 

 

On the Brazilian energy sector, IEA has been seeing as a strategy of monitoring extremely relevant in the 

way it takes as an account on guidelines and variable indicators in social and environmental order. As seen, 

IEA has the main goal to highlight the cumulative and synergistic effects resultant of social-environmental 

impacts, either negative or positive, caused by the set of utilizations that compound the selected alternative 

in final studies. With the IEA it is possible to assess impacts accumulated and synergistic of hydropower 

plants, considering potential interferences (social and environmental), aiding its managers on establishing 

corporate guidelines for decisions and processes of decision making. 
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Abstract 

 
The objective of this work was to evaluate the interaction of the gibberellic acid (GA) and the different shading levels on 

germination and initial development of tomato seedlings of the Super Marmande variety. Some seeds were immersed in a 

solution containing GA and the rest were immersed only in distilled water. They were sown in polyethylene trays with 

vegetable substrate and were put in areas with different luminous intensities, full sun (0%), 70% and 90% shading. Germination 

speed index, germination percentage, fresh mass, total dry biomass, root volume, stem diameter, root length and aerial part 

were evaluated. There was no interaction between gibberellic acid and shading levels. The development of seedlings in shading 

levels of 70% and 90% is better when compared to the control treatment in full sun. 

 

Keywords: Gibirilin, shading, Solanum lycopersicum, super marmande 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Brazil is one of the biggest producers of horticulture in the world, being tomato the culture with the most 

economical interest for the country (CAMARGO FILHO et al., 2017). Its fruit can be consumed both raw 

and in its industrialized form. 

 

Some abiotic factors are directly correlated with the good development of the plants, being capable of, for 

example, increasing the quality of seedlings which can entail in higher levels of productivity 

(CAMPANHARO et al., 2006; EMBRAPA, 2013). Searches show that the use of hormones, as gibberellic 

acid (GA), in seed treatment can facilitate the germination and initial development of plants, as it occurred in 

passion fruit (SANTOS et al., 2013), pomegranate tree (TAKATA et al., 2014), rice (RODRIGUES et al., 

2015) and tomato (JUNIOR et al., 2016). 

 

The level of luminous intensity is another factor that is directly related to the development of plants, for it is 

responsible for the energy utilized in photosynthesis, and also, regulation of growth through light receivers 

(MATOS et al., 2011), like it was observed in seedlings of jenipapo (BONAMIGO et al., 2016) and parsley 
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Petroselinum crispum (LAURENTINO et al., 2018). Thus, the objective of this work was to evaluate the 

interaction of the gibberellic acid (GA) and the different shading levels on germination and initial 

development of tomato seedlings of the Super Marmande variety. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The experiment took place in an experimental area located in the Gragoatá Campus, Niterói. It was utilized 

1200 Super Marmande tomato seeds, from the group ISLA PAK®. The experimental outline adopted was in 

randomized blocks, arranged in factorial scheme (2x3), being the factor A the application or not of the 

hormone GA and the factor B the three different levels of luminous intensity (full sun (0%), 70% and 90% 

shading). Each experimental unity was composed of 20 plants with 10 repetitions each. 

 

For the treatment with gibberellic acid, the seeds were immersed, for approximately 30 minutes, in watery 

solution (distilled water + 200 mg L-1 GA). The other seeds were immersed in distilled water only, for the 

same period of time. The seed were sown in polyethylene trays, with 200 cells and filled with the commercial 

substrate Terral®. The trays were conditioned in areas with different luminous intensities, full sun (0%) and 

under shades of 70% and 90%. 

 

The percentage of germination was calculated by the formula proposed in Regras para Análise de Sementes 

(BRASIL, 2009) and the Germination Speed Index (GSI) by the formula proposed by Maguire (1962) adapted 

by Moraes et al. (2012).The measurements of the aerial part and root length were performed with a graduated 

ruler, from the plant base to its leaf apex and from the plant base to its root apex, respectively. The stem 

diameter was measured on the plant base with the aid of a digital caliper. The root volume was obtained by 

the move of water inside a graduated beaker. The fresh mass and total dry biomass were obtained with 

precision balance, the dry biomass being the one acquired in forced ventilation kiln drying on 65±2ºC, until 

they had constant weight. All the data was submitted to analysis with variance with the help of the SAS® 

program, and the measurements where compared with Tukey’s test, with a 5% probability level. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The GSI was higher in the plants conducted in shadings of 70 and 90% when compared with the ones in full 

sun, with no effect of GA (Figure 1A). The treatments of 70 and 90% provided a higher initial germination 

percentage, however, with 10 days after sowing all the seed showed the same germination percentage (Figure 

1B). 

 

 
Figure 1 – 1A Germination Speed Index. 1B Germination percentage over the days. 

 

In general, for all treatments the germination percentage ended on the same day range, demonstrating that 

higher or lower luminous intensity don’t affect the germination percentage only the GSI for, as verified by 

Silva et al (2012), in different photoperiods regimes, for the germination parameter, the tomato was 

indifferent, however they presented a greater germination percentage on the presence of light. 

 

When analyzed the interaction between different levels of luminosity intensity with the application of GA, 

for all the parameters (fresh mass, total dry biomass, root volume, stem diameter, root length, size of aerial 
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part) there was no interaction among the treatments (data not shown), observing simple effects of the levels 

of luminosity on germination and development of seeds (Table 1). 

 

Table 1 – Data of development parameters analyzed for the different levels of luminous intensity. 

 
*The means followed by the same letter in the column do not differ statistically from each other by the 

Tukey’s test at 5% probability level. 

 

Thus, it was possible to assert that, with the exception of fresh mass, the lower the luminous intensity until 

26 days after sowing, the greater the development of tomato seedlings, corroborating with the data found by 

Paiva et al. (2003), for coffee seedlings, and also verified by Freitas et al. (2011) for sweet passion fruit 

seedlings. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The gibberellic acid does not provide physiological effects on the germination of Super Marmande tomato 

seeds and consequently in the growth and development of seedlings, however, different levels of luminosity 

entail in biomass gain, and thus, a more vigorous seedling production. 
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Abstract 

 
Food security, as well as access to food in urban areas, has always depended on their importation from rural areas. As an ally 

for the mitigation of this situation and as a food production activity has emerged Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture (UPA), 

which aims to develop the concepts of sustainability, environmental education and socio-economic development, in addition to 

the end activity. . However, there are challenges as well as a lack of public policies as a significant barrier to their 

implementation. In this sense, this work aimed to verify the insertion of public policies with focus on UPA in the municipalities 

of Niterói, Rio de Janeiro and Volta Redonda in the State of Rio de Janeiro. 

 

Keywords: Food security. Food production. Sustainability. Agroecology. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

For the understanding of this paper, some concepts are fundamental, highlighting the public policy and urban 

policy. 

 

"Public policies are sets of programs, actions and activities developed by the State directly or indirectly, with 

the participation of public or private entities, which aim to ensure a certain right of citizenship, diffusely or 

for certain social, cultural, ethnic or economic follow-up. (PARANA, 2019). Urban policy deals with the way 

cities are organized, aiming at ordering urban growth (FAÇANHA, 2001). In this sense, urban public policies 

are important for the orderly implementation of urban and periurban agriculture. 

 

The Urban and Periurbana Agriculture (AUP) is an agricultural system with high potential to promote 

socioeconomic and environmental development, for reasons such as income and employment generation; 

food safety; better lighting and nutrition for the city's inhabitants; reuse of organic waste; shorten the chain 

from the field to the table; recover degraded urban spaces; etc (AQUINO & ASSIS, 2007). 

 

Boukharaeva, et al. (2005) state that over 80% of the urban population lives in houses separated by small 

empty spaces, which allows them to resort to gardening to supplement their basic need for food and even 

income. 

 

One of the biggest problems experienced by most cities due to urban sprawl and the housing market is urban 
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voids or unused land. Identifying these spaces and characterizing them in the master plan of the municipality 

is essential to enable the AUP. 

 

But there are other limitations pointed by Santandreu and Lovo (2007), such as availability of quality water, 

access to seeds, lack of qualified technical advice, lack of financial resources linked to the difficulty of access 

to credit, among others. 

 

For AUP to exist legally and to be strengthened, there must be effective policies that ensure the activity in a 

more appropriate urban planning. In this sense, this work aimed to survey existing urban public policies, with 

the ability to establish and implement urban agriculture efficiently in the municipalities of Niterói, Rio de 

Janeiro and Volta Redonda. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The work was basically literature review and discussion of current conditions. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Urban Legislation and Public Policy in the Cities of Rio de Janeiro, Niterói and Volta Redonda, Rio de 

Janeiro state 

 

Understanding the importance of Urban Agriculture for the development of the territory, the State of Rio de 

Janeiro in April 2019, establishes Law No. 8.366, which establishes itself as the Urban Agriculture Support 

Policy of the State of Rio de Janeiro, being part of agricultural policy, in harmony with urban policy and 

aimed at the food and nutritional security of the population, on sustainable bases (RIO DE JANEIRO, 2019). 

Aiming at the development of the social functions of the city and the stimulation to the use of unused public 

real estate and the assignment of private real estate. 

 

Also according to this law, the State Government should support municipalities in defining areas suitable for 

the development of urban and community agriculture; enable the procurement of agricultural products for 

government food procurement programs; technically assist the municipalities in providing assistance and 

training to farmers, as well as encourage the creation of free markets and other forms of marketing of 

agricultural products, the use of the origin and quality identification seal and the promotion of animal and 

animal health. vegetable. The main beneficiaries of the policy will have to be people with food and nutritional 

insecurity, as defined by the Rio State Nutritional Food Security Council. 

 

The municipalities, as well as the Metropolitan Region, have specific dynamics and conflicts regarding the 

AUP. Aware of this reality, some municipalities are issuing legislative acts in order to regularize the activity 

in irregular allotments. 

 

n the metropolitan region of Rio de Janeiro there are many families who maintain cultural habits and practices 

related to the rural area of origin. Cultivation of medicinal plants, preparation of home remedies, cultivation 

of plants characteristic of their regions of origin are practices found in the backyards of houses, in pots, cans 

and collective spaces of urban communities in Rio de Janeiro. However, according to Monteiro and 

Mendonça (2004), the city of Rio de Janeiro (RJ) presents challenges from a theoretical, methodological, 

technological point of view as well as specificities regarding its agriculture, since there are almost no support. 

 

 

Rio de Janeiro City 

 

In 2018, Bill No. 1046/2018 was instituted, which provides for the municipal policy to support urban and 

periurban agriculture in the city of Rio de Janeiro. 

 

There are several groups with prominent actions related to urban agriculture, such as AS-PTA - Advisory and 

Services for Projects in Alternative Agriculture; Agroecology and Organic Production Management - GAP; 
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and the Municipal Center of Agroecology and Organic Production - CEMAPO. 

 

 

Niterói City 

 

The municipality has submitted several previous draft laws and indications related to urban agriculture, 

however all were filed as the Constitution and Justice Commission had another opinion. Among them are 

Indication 1714/2015, which suggests the municipal executive power, which is created one hour at the Alberto 

de Oliveira Municipal Early Childhood Education Unit, with the support and initial guidance of SMARHS, 

PL 115/2017, to which it is available on an institution of the community garden, urban agriculture and western 

land use program of the municipality and PL 32/2018, for which institution of the community and family 

garden program in the municipality (NITERÓI, 2017). 

 

If the opinion is favorable, the benefits are enormous for the city, as this would be a practical and inexpensive 

solution to improve the population's food quality, influencing the city's public health, the loss of vacant land 

and, consequently, the cleanliness and It is a great opportunity for work and social integration, and it is more 

advantageous for the municipal administration to invest in the community gardens that keep the land stored. 

 

Thus, to date there is no specific law on an AUP in the municipality, however, no present year, a PL 186/2019, 

to authorize the occupation of public and private spaces for the development of urban agriculture activities is 

in progress. 

 

Volta Redonda City 

 

The municipality of Volta Redonda has some programs and laws that make the municipality a beginner in 

urban agriculture, such as the Municipal Law on Integrative and Complementary Practices 4,832 / 2011 

(OLIVEIRA & MARTINS, 2018) and Decree 15,579 / 2019, which creates the Working Group on the 

elaboration of the Municipal Public Policy on Sustainable Urban and Periurbana Agriculture and other 

measures (VOLTA REDONDA, 2019). 

 

The municipality also has work in a Collaborative Network with the Solidarity Economy, which also includes 

family and agro-ecological farmers and in the V Municipal Conference on Food Security of Volta Redonda 

(July / 2019), as well as has a public market for organic products. , as well as incentives for rural and urban 

producers in the municipality of Volta Redonda. 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The state of Rio de Janeiro and the three municipalities studied are not yet able to obtain a potential UPA 

because government programs are unable to articulate and integrate production, transformation and 

marketing. 

 

It is characterized by a legislative gap and as an autonomous, agroecological and resistance movement. 

 

In the projects and programs developed, the outstanding agent is civil society. The farmer should be served 

by some welfare policy or self-financing. 

 

The rule is one of insecurity regarding the continuity of government actions and although there are policies 

to combat hunger and poverty, there is no appreciation of the UPA as an emancipatory source of these 

conditions, which is treated as a palliative in achieving food sovereignty. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

In terms of urban public policies focused on urban and periurban agriculture, it is clear from the brief review 

that both the State of Rio de Janeiro, as well as the cities of Rio de Janeiro, Niterói and Volta Redonda are 

still starting in this perspective, with implementations. most effective measures started just over two years 
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ago. 
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Abstract 

 
The final destination of the waste generated by civil construction is a growing worldwide problem, because of this, alternatives 

have been sought for the incorporation of waste in production processes distinct from those already inserted. The objective of 

this study was to evaluate the physical, chemical and mineralogical characteristics of clay and ornamental rock residues, with 

the objective of showing the potential use as raw material in red ceramic. Chemical analyzes were performed by spectroscopy, 

physical characterization by granulometric and mineralogical analysis, besides the characterization of the samples as to the 

granulometry, plasticity and basic properties in order to a better investigation of these raw materials. From the analysis of the 

results, it can be seen that the incorporation of the residue in the Campos dos Goytacazes ceramic mass is promising despite 

distinct characteristics such as chemical composition and particle size. 

 

Keywords: Kaolinite clay, Ceramic mass reformulation, Red ceramics. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The ceramic tile industry is large and heterogeneous, and the red ceramic sector represents 4.8% of the 

construction industry, besides representing 0.75% of the Brazilian GDP. This sector is made up of sealing 

and structural blocks, bricks, tiles, materials used for finishing or joints and clay objects (ANICER, 2015). 

 

According to a SEBRAE survey in 2008, clay reserves are scattered throughout the national territory, and the 

state of Rio de Janeiro has one of the largest ceramics producing centers in Brazil, located in Campos dos 

Goytacazes, in addition to be the second largest national brick producer. 

 

The clays in this region have different characteristics depending on the deposits that are stratified. Usually 

clays taken from the upper layers are called strong clays because they have high plasticity (VIEIRA, 

PINHEIRO; 2011). 

 

The rocks are classified and differentiated by their chemical and mineralogical compositions, and also 

according to their texture. The results of these tests provide information about the rock constituents, allowing 
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to identify minerals, microstructural features and some lithological aspects (FILHO et al., 2013). 

 

The use and application of rocks associated with national and international trade has made Brazil one of the 

main exporters of ornamental rocks. Being the main national producer located in the state of Espirito Santo, 

in the municipality of Cachoeiro do Itaperimirim, whose production in 2017 accounted for more than 60% in 

total volumes and also in physical volume of exports (ABIROCHAS, 2019). 

 

However, this large production reflects a problem of solid waste generation in the form of mud that when 

dried results in a very fine powder which is improperly deposited in yards and landfills. Improper disposal of 

this material causes damage to the environment and human health. 

 

Due to the need to provide a greener final disposal for rock waste, and the need to improve the properties of 

ceramic tile manufacturing masses, the present work aimed to evaluate the physical, chemical and 

mineralogical characteristics of strong clay and waste. of ornamental stones, seeking to show this potential 

use as a raw material for red ceramic. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The clay used comes from the Campos dos Goytacazes municipality, in Rio de Janeiro, of the strong type, 

and is supplied by local ceramics. Ornamental rock residues were collected in the municipality of Cachoeiro 

do Itapemirim, in Espírito Santo, in the form of mud. 

 

The characterization of the raw materials was made by the granulometric analysis test, Atterberg limits, 

moisture content determination, chemical and mineralogical characterization. All tests were performed for 

both materials, except the Atterberg limits, as it is not possible to perform it with ornamental rock residue. 

 

The particle size analysis was performed from fine and coarse sieving, and also by sedimentation of the 

materials by the addition of sodium hexametaphosphate solution with sodium carbonate to disaggregate the 

particles, according to NBR 7181 (2017). 

 

For the determination of Atterberg limits, the clay was torn apart and passed through a 0.42mm sieve. The 

plasticity limit test was performed according to NBR 7180 (1984), while the liquidity limit was performed 

according to NBR 6459 (1984). 

 

The chemical characterization of the clay and the residue was determined by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 

using SHIMADZU EDX-700 equipment, performed at UENF Civil Engineering Laboratory – LECIV. 

 

Mineralogical characterization was based on X-ray diffraction (XRD) using the Rigaku, Ultima IV model, 

powder diffractometer with CuKα radiation (ʎ = 1.5418Å) with Bragg-Brentano focusing optics, performed 

at UENF Physical Sciences Laboratory – LCFIS. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Particle size analysis of clays and residues showed large amounts of particles smaller than 2μm in diameter. 

The clay had 57.7% of particles with this diameter,and, when added silt and clay particles, the total is 76.4% 

(Figure 1). 
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Figure 1 - Clay Particle Size Curve 

 

The ornamental rock residue presented 34.1% clay and 60.7% silt, as shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 - Soil grain size 

 
 

Even observing that the residue has a higher percentage of particles with coarser particle size (65.9% of fine 

sand + silt) than clay, the percentage of fines is sufficient for the formulation of the masses, since this residue 

is not a plastic material It can improve the samples and decrease the linear shrinkage of the final product. The 

result of particle size analysis means that the raw materials are formed by the fraction of clay and silt which 

are the major part, followed by the fine sand fractions, and in all materials the percentage of boulders present 

was 0%. 

 

The Atterberg method determines the humidity range at which clay can be molded, and for clay this value 

was 14.3%. For this, the plasticity limit is defined as the minimum amount of water that the clay needs to 

reach the plastic state, and the liquidity limit determines the minimum amount of water for the material to 

reach a mud consistency without change your plastic state (VIEIRA, PINHEIRO; 2011). 

 

Clay presented a liquidity limit of 44% and a plasticity limit of 25.3%. This is due to the granulometric 

behavior of the clay, since the smaller the surface area of the material, the higher the water absorption. The 

minimum value for the plasticity index for clays is 10% (VIEIRA, PINHEIRO; 2011), and the appropriate 

value is between 18 and 23% (DONDI, 2003), where strong clay is located, with 15,7% of plasticity index, 

but for this value clay is also considered highly plastic (MAESTRELLI et al., 2013). In Santos (1992) the 

liquidity limit varies between 30 and 60%, the plasticity limit between 15 and 30% and the plasticity index 

between 10 and 30%, which means that the strong clay is within the parameters mentioned in literature. 

 

Table 2 shows the chemical compositions of clays and rock residues, and it is noted that all the raw materials 

are essentially composed of silicon oxide SiO2 and aluminum oxide Al2O3, corresponding to 91.68% in clay 

and 93.37% in the residue, and this means that this clay 
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comes from metamorphic rocks. In less predominantly and both raw materials are iron oxide, potassium 

oxide, titanium dioxide and sulfur oxide. High Fe2O3 values are also observed when 

 

compared to other clays (BABISK et al., 2014), and this results in the typical red color found in shingles. 

 

Table 2 - Chemical characterization of raw materials (% by weight) 

 
 

The incorporation of rock residue in clay tends to enrich the mass with flux oxides (K2O) and auxiliary oxides 

(Fe2O3, CaO), because at high temperatures they will contribute to a greater synthesis and densification of 

the pieces (SANTOS et al., 2013). 

 

Figure 2 shows the crystalline phases of quartz, kaolinite, mica / illite in the strong clay sample. These results 

corroborate the chemical analysis and the first studies on the characterization of Campos dos Goytacazes 

clays (ALEXANDRE, 2000). Which identify the relationships between oxides as kaolinite. This clay mineral 

is characterized by a refractory burning behavior, besides being classified with a high plastic teor with organic 

matter content lower than 1%. 

 

Through this analysis it is possible to verify the presence of silicon oxide in large quantity, which indicates a 

reduction in shrinkage and deformation and support to the ceramic body, and from it can be classified as 

strong clay. 

 

 
Figure 2 - X-ray diffractometry of ceramic masses 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The results indicate that the collected raw materials present different chemical, physical and mineralogical 

characteristics, but the incorporation of the residue in the mass may be promising due to the distinct 

properties. The presence of flux oxides in the residue may contribute to the improvement of shrinkage, 

synthesis during burning and consequently to the reduction of porosity. In addition to being a sustainable 
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alternative, which enables the reuse of a material that is incorrectly disposed of in the environment and 

contribute to its technical feasibility. 
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Abstract 

 
The Coix lacryma-jobi (L.) is a vegetal specie that belongs to the Poaceae family, having origin in the Asiatic continent and 

standing out for its use on diseases treatment, besides being used in the fabrication of breads and alcoholic beverages. Like 

other species, it developed, with the passage of time, various mechanisms that allowed its adaptation and development in 

environments with inhospitable conditions. Between these adaptations, the dormancy of seeds can be highlighted, representing 

one of the main abilities that guarantees its survival and perpetuation, being related to its rusticity of the species and duration 

of cycle. In this context of the lack of information about the Job’s tears and its considerable difficulty in germination, the 

present work had the objective of evaluating the germination of Coix lacryma-jobi (L.) with different procedures of overcoming 

dormancy. For that were performed 4 treatments: immersion in boiling water in 85°C (10 minutes); immersion in sulfuric acid 

(25 minutes); exposition of seeds to excess of water (50 mL, 1 time per week); and the control treatment. After all the period 

of analyses, a result was reached in which the procedures implemented did not suffice for the overcoming of dormancy, in 

which the treatment with the higher number of germination occurred in the control treatment. 

 

Keywords: germination; germination speed index; medicinal plant; Job's tears. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The process of germination is characterized by the reactivation of growth in the embryo, resulting in the 

rupture of the seed integument and the appearing of a new plant, occurring when the seeds are matured and 

in adequate environmental conditions. However, for the germination to occur, basic conditions are necessary 

such as water, temperature, oxygen and light, depending on the plant species, being able to be compromised 

by the absence any of these conditions (FOWLER; BIANCHETTI, 2000). 

 

Some seeds, however, don’t germinate even when put on environments with availability of water, adequate 

temperature and normal atmospheric conditions, being called dormant seeds (KERBAUY, 2019). This 

dormancy can be related with innumerous factors, with the presence of inhibitory substances, mechanic 

resistance caused by the embryo external tissues, by the absence of maturity or even by the embryo dormancy 

(TAIZ et al., 2017). 

 

To overcome the dormancy, various methods can be used, the more common being: withdrawal of 
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integument, immersion on hot or cold water, soak on water, take the seed tip off, integument piercing, 

mechanical scarification, and other methods (SANTARÉM and AQUILA, 1995). 

 

Various plant species can present dormancy on seeds, for example, Coix lacryma-jobi (L.) (Job’s tears), 

belonging to the Poaceae family, with Asiatic origin, being amply used in Chinese traditional medicine for 

its amply variety of bioactive components in its seed (polysaccharides, protein, lipids, polyphenols, 

phytosterols), also it is implemented in the production of food and alcoholic beverages (WANG et al., 2012). 

However, few studies were made with this specie to verify and indicate the best methods to induct overcoming 

of dormancy and seedling establishment. Thus, this work had the objective to evaluate the germination of 

Coix lacryma-jobi (L.) seeds with different overcoming dormancy procedures. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The experiment was accomplished in April of 2019, in the Gragoatá and Praia Vermelha Campus from the 

Universidade Federal Fluminense (UFF), located on the county of Niterói-RJ. The initial phase of the 

experiment was developed in the Interações Planta-Ambiente Laboratory, in the Praia Vermelha Campus, 

where the Job’s tears seed were submitted to the treatments to overcome dormancy. 

 

For the achievement of the experiment, it was used Germitest® paper and 800 Coix lacryma-jobi seeds, 

divided in 4 treatments, (200 seed for each treatment). The treatments were: control (with normal 

hydratation), sulfuric acid (300 mL for 25 minutes), boiling water (85°C for 10 minutes) and the last one 

being excess of water in the Germitest® paper (adding 50 mL of water in each paper roll, once a week). The 

experiment was lead for 46 days and each treatment was composed of 4 roll of Germitest® paper (4 

repetitions), containing 50 seeds each according to Brazil, 2009. 

 

After the achievement of the 4 treatments, the paper rolls containing the seed were put in a tray and taken to 

the green house in Gragoatá Campus, verifying daily the number of germinated seeds in all the paper rolls 

and, with the exception of the treatment with excess of water, they received the same amount of water. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The four treatments were accompanied daily and, even with a meticulous analysis of the alterations occurring 

on the seeds, germination was observed only on the control treatment and in the excess water treatment 

(Figure 1). 

 

                    
                                                       (A)                                                  (B) 

Figure 1. Coix lacryma-jobi (L.) seeds submited to excess water (A) and control (B) 

treatments. 

 

With the passing of time, it was observed the lack of homogeneity in the Job’s tears germination, presenting 

an instability in the velocity of germination. The treatments with sulfuric acid and hot water did not provide 

the result expected, as, in the period analyzed, no seed showed signs of germination, the opposite effect 

observed by Lopez e Aviles (1988) in the overcoming of dormancy in the seeds of P.chilensisde, Proposis 

alba, P. tamarugo and P. flexuosa and also the immersion of seeds of flamboyant (D. regia) in boiling water 

in 90°C, leaving them to cool down until ambient temperature, showing an efficient method to overcome 

dormancy in flamboyant seeds (BOLOGNEZ et al., 2015). 
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The excess water treatment also showed as unexpressive, as it did not favor the germination of the seeds, 

which kept its dormancy, presenting only one germinated seed. The control treatment presented a higher tax 

of germination of seeds, totalizing 17 germinated seeds (Figure 2), standing out in comparation to the other 

treatments, even though it was not submitted to any kind of factor or adverse condition, meaning, the 

germination occurred in a natural manner, being the other methods characterized as inefficient for the 

overcoming of dormancy in this specie. 

 

 
Figure 2. Germination speed index in Coix lacryma-jobi (L.) seeds. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The control treatments presented the best result, proving that, even doing different tests of overcoming 

dormancy, they were not sufficient to accelerate neither begging the process of germination in Job’s tears 

seeds and that even in the treatment that showed germination, it achieved a low germination percentage. 

 

Thus, it can be observed that even in normal conditions there is difficulties in achieving germination and in 

a homogeneous form, so, the search for new method that can accelerate the process of germination to facilitate 

its cultivation must continue. 
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Abstract 

 
Litterfall is considered an extremely important part in a forest ecosystem, as it has the function of responding for nutrient cycling. 

The objective was to estimate the production, to verify the temporal variation of litter deposition and to investigate a possible 

correlation between the precipitation regime, temperature, humidity and litter production, aiming to characterize the microclimate of 

a tropical forest. The study was carried in the Tijuca Forest, Rio de Janeiro State, where 56cm diameter collectors and a 2mm screen 

were randomly distributed in four blocks 30cm above the ground surface. In all there were 3 collectors arranged in each of the 4 

blocks, resulting in a total of 12 collectors in section of forest was evaluated for litter yield over a period from October 2018 to June 

2019. The litter collected monthly was separated into the fractions Leaf, Twig and Fine Material. Total production in the period was 

around 9.66 mg/ ha. The predominant fraction was Foliar (7.11 mg/ ha), followed by Twig (1.51 mg/ ha) and later Fine Material (1.02 

mg/ ha). Among the months analyzed, November was the one with the highest foliar production at the end of the spring season, 

followed by January, in the middle of the summer season. While the twig showed the highest production in October, followed by 

May at the end of autumn. Production of Fine Material was higher in April, in the autumn season and in December in early summer. 

 

Keywords: Deciduous Material;Rainforest;Urban Forest. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Litterfall is considered an extremely important part in a forest ecosystem, as it has the function of responding 

for nutrient cycling, as well as being able to indicate the productive capacity of the forest by relating available 

nutrients to the nutritional needs of a particular tree species. (FIGUEIREDO FILHO et.al., 2003). It is 

understood as the major biological pathway for the transfer of part from vegetation to soil (XU & HIRATA, 

2002), and can be used as restoration indicators for the recovery of degraded areas, using its production and 

the decomposition(ARATO et al., 2003). 

 

To be an aspect of great importance for the preservation and knowledge of natural ecosystems, we have the 

deposition patterns of Serrapilheira, which produce temporal and spatial heterogeneity in the forest 

environment, which may affect the dynamics of the plant community and its structure(FACELLI and 

PICKET,1991;MOLOFSKY and AUGSPURGER, 1992). 

 

It is important to highlight that several biotic and abiotic factors affect Serrapilheira production, such as 

altitude and latitude, vegetation type, temperature, precipitation, light regime, vegetation deciduity, water 

availability, succession stage and soil characteristics (LOWMAN , 1988). However, according to the 

characteristics of each ecosystem, a given factor may override the others (FIGUEIREDO FILHO et.al., 2003).  
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Studies on the production of litter are extremely important, considering that they contribute to the definition 

of flow models and carbon content in some regions and show, more consistently, their dynamics and 

ecosystems (SANCHES et.al., 2009). However, studies addressing Serrapilheira production in disturbed areas 

are few, despite the importance of understanding the relationship of this compartment with the regenerative 

process of vegetation (MARTINS and RODRIGUES, 1999), essentially in the numerous successional stages 

of forest remnants from of fragmentation processes (PINTO, SIC et al., 2008). It is also important to highlight 

that there is a significant shortage of studies related to this theme regarding the Atlantic Forest. 

 

In this context, the objective of this work was to estimate the production, to verify the temporal variation of 

litter deposition and to investigate a possible correlation between the precipitation regime and the litter 

production, aiming to characterize the microclimate of a tropical forest. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Description of the zone of study 

 

Material collections were carried out at Tijuca National Park, which is located in Rio de Janeiro-Brazil. The 

park has an extension of 3,953 ha of Atlantic Forest, with mountainous relief, with altitude ranging from 80 

to 1,021 m, with tropical climate of altitude. The vegetation is classified as Dense Ombrophylous Forest, with 

stretch in various successional stages and degraded portions covered by different heliophilous species 

(COELHO NETTO, 2005). 

 

The park is divided into four sectors: Sector A - Tijuca Forest, Sector B - Serra da Carioca, Sector C - Pedra 

da Gávea and Pedra Bonita and Sector D - Black Forros /Covanca. Collections were performed in the Park 

Sector A (-22 ° 95'S, -43 ° 28'W, 460 m). 

 

Production of the Litterfall 

 

To collect the litter, 12 collectors were distributed across 4 blocks, 3 collectors per block. The collectors are 

made of hula hoops with 56cm in diameter and a 2mm screen; This monitoring was carried out from October 

2018 to June 2019, with collections on the 16th of each month. The collected samples were taken to the 

laboratory and dried in the oven at 50ºC for 72 hours. After this period, the samples were sieved in 4mm 

mesh, where they were separated by Leaf, Twig, and Fine Material (resulting material at the end of the 

screening) and thus weighed. And for the analysis of the relationship between production and rainfall, the 

Correlation of Pearson analysis was applied. 

 

Datas of the preciptations, temperature and umidity 

 

Precipitation data come from the Alto da Boa Vista station (-22,96583 °; -43,27833 °; 355m) available from 

the Rio de Janeiro City Hall Alert System at 15min intervals. However, the analyzes used the monthly total. 

The data used are from October 2018 to June 2019, being subjected to monthly precipitation correlation with 

the production of Serrapilheira. 

 

Temperature data also come from the Alert River System, for the same season, which during the analysis 

period recorded the lowest minimum temperatures, such as December, which recorded the minimum 

temperature of 12.5Cº, the lowest of all the seasons. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Litterfall Production 

 

In the production of litter analyzed during the nine months under analysis, are inserted the spring, summer 

and autumn. The leaf fraction was the predominant one, with an average of 29.11 mg / ha in November 

(Figure 1). The second fraction in quantity was Twig, and later the Fine Material, which in the same month 

presented averages of 4.23mg / ha and 2.27mg / ha, respectively. These results are similar to those found in 
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a similar study conducted in northern Mato Grosso, in a transition zone between the Tropical Rainforest and 

the Cerrado, differing only in the fact that the analysis cited was annual, where production was also largest 

in the Folha fraction, consisting of 60 to 93% of production (SANCHES et.al, 2009). 

 

 
Figure 1: Litter yield divided into fractions (mg / ha) between October 2018 and June 2019 

 

When correlating the fractions of Serrapilheira production with the variables rain, temperature and humidity, 

it was found that only the humidity presented significant correlation, as shown in Figure 2. The others 

obtained correlation, non-significant premiums (p <0.05). Therefore, the leaf fraction presented the highest 

yield in the period in which the lowest values of relative humidity occurred. Several other studies presented 

some patterns that vary due to the correlation between climatic elements and the production of Serrapilheira, 

such as Martins and Rodrigues (1999), who found a significant negative relation to relative humidity in 

semideciduous forest clearings (PINTO, SIC). et al., 2008). 

 
Figure 2: Correlation between fractions of litter production and the variables Rain, Temperature and 

Humidity 

 

The results found in the present study suggest that the production of litter is related to the variation of 

meteorological events as a function of the occurrence of the seasons, directly influencing the total quantity of 
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production according to each season. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Litter production was mostly composed of o leaves, followed by twigs and fine material. 

The amount of litter production is directly related to the variation of the meteorological elements that occur 

during each season. 
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Abstract 

 
The objective of the present work was to design a grid-connected electric power micro-generation system, integrated to the 

roof of a building in the Praia Vermelha Campus at UFF, in order to evaluate its technical and economic viability. A 

bibliographic survey was done with the consult of scientific articles in databases, books and technical norms. For the system 

sizing, it was necessary to use the Google Earth® software for level survey and geographic orientation of the photovoltaic 

modules, Microsoft Office Excel® for the installed load calculation, PVsyst® for the quantitative survey of modules, inverters 

and electric charge losses due to shading. The nominal power of the system was dimensioned for 75KW to fit the power profile 

of the micro power plant, enabling excess power generation to meet the energy demand of other buildings in the same campus 

or in a different pole energy-supplied with the same electricity distributor. With this dimensioning, a system consisting of 240 

modules with 320Wp and 3 inverters of 25Kw was obtained, concluding that this system produces enough energy to supply a 

restaurant and a library in the Praia Vermelha Campus at UFF. 

 

Keywords: Energia Solar, Sustentabilidade, Fontes Renováveis, Placas Fotovoltaicas 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

According to Cepel & Cresesb (2019), the sun's energy is currently one of the most promising alternatives to 

meet the challenges of the new millennium. Brazil has about 78,4% of sources that can be repaired in its 

varied supply of electricity, but achieving the goals set represents a huge challenge (ANEEL, 2019). 

According to EPE (2016), it will be necessary to expand the use of non-fossil energy sources, increasing the 

share of renewable energy (in addition to hydropower) to at least 23% by 2030, mainly due to the growing 

share of solar, wind sources, and biomass. 

 

According to Nascimento (2017), Brazil has a convincing potential for the constitution of photovoltaic solar 

electric energy, with solar radiation levels higher than those of countries where solar energy projects are 

widespread, such as Germany, Italy, Japan, China, France and Spain. 

 

For Sauaia (2017), the rise of the green market has reached different spheres of society, including the increase 

in the number of jobs generated by the installation, manufacture, sale, distribution, project development, and 

others related to the implementation of photovoltaic systems, becoming is the largest generator of jobs within 

the renewable energy matrix in the world. 

 

Due to the large number of buildings at the Praia Vermelha Campus of the Fluminense Federal University 

(UFF), the emergence of a high energy demand, whose consumption is met only by electricity from 

centralized generation and its extensive transmission lines with high cost of transmission. maintenance and 
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high impact on the environment and considering the new sustainability policies and the high cost of electricity 

paid by the University to the energy utility ENEL, it is time to adapt old buildings with new technologies to 

increase its energy efficiency. 

 

Thus, the objective of the present work was to design a micro-generation system of electricity connected to 

the grid, integrated to the coverage of a building of the Praia Vermelha Campus at UFF. In order to evaluate 

its technical and economic viability, with the purpose of reducing the energy consumption from centralized 

generation and thus minimizing the environmental impacts. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Initially, a bibliographic survey was performed, and scientific articles were consulted in databases, books and 

technical norms that define the characteristics of the interface of connection to the electric distribution 

network. Google Earth Pro® was used to survey ground level curves around the building as well as assist in 

the geographic orientation of photovoltaic modules. The building structure, which the photovoltaic modules 

were installed, was modeled with the help of Revit® and the verification of the system sizing and the electrical 

losses due to shading were made using the PVsyst software. Thus it was possible to match 240 320Wp 

modules with 3 25KW power inverters divided into groups of 15 strings, each consisting of 16 modules 

connected in series. The chosen inverter has 4 MPPT with 2 direct current inputs each, which allows to 

connect 5 strings to each inverter. 

 

For the library load survey it was considered that the electrical equipment would be used for an annual period, 

taking into consideration that the refrigeration system is used throughout the year. The purpose of this was to 

protect the physical files, reaching a load of 29.88 MWh / year. For the load survey of the university 

restaurant, it was carried out through seasons, which obtained load demand of 39.62 MWh / year, making the 

two buildings total 69.50 MWh / year. 

 

For the generation of photovoltaic energy is considered as a calculation factor the cost of KWh (R$) that will 

be offset by the electricity distributor. This corresponds to the cost of the energy supplied, but each month 

the operating conditions of the electricity generation system supplied by the distributor are reevaluated by the 

national electric system operator (ONS). Since the electricity tariff changes each month, the Payback time 

was calculated based on the electricity tariff charged to the public service. For this, it was considered the 

worst hypothesis (red flag and rush hour), which reached R$ 1,1226 per KWh. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Analyzing the load generated by the microgeneration system and the demand of the two buildings, it can be 

seen that the energy generated by the system is sufficient to supply the energy consumption of the restaurant 

and the library, resulting in a surplus of 30, 76 MWh / year, which would be sufficient to meet the energy 

demand of another library with the same energy demands. Evaluating the data in Figure 1, it can be seen that 

this system increases the energy efficiency of buildings. 
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Figure 1: Energy balance of buildings 

 

Based on the electricity tariff used and the estimated annual power loss of the photovoltaic modules, it was 

possible to make a survey of the economic performance and reaching savings of approximately R $ 1.9 

million after 25 years (estimated lifetime). photovoltaic modules and inverters), this economic performance 

is presented in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Economic performance of photovoltaic system 

 
 

The cost of the system was estimated based on the amount of material and labor required for its 

implementation, generating a negative cash flow. Power generation measured in MWh has been decayed due 

to the loss of efficiency of photovoltaic cells over their lifetime. The calculation of the savings was made 

considering the energy produced each year and the amount adopted for the electricity tariff, requiring 3.26 

years for the photovoltaic microgeneration system to generate enough savings to pay the cost of 

implementation. This survey was only possible because it was considered that the Fluminense Federal 

University would consume all the energy generated by photovoltaic microgeneration, and there is no need 
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for energy credit by the electricity distributor. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

After analyzing the load demand of buildings and the energy generated by the system, it can be concluded 

that it would be sufficient to supply the energy consumption of the restaurant and library. In addition, energy 

surplus of 30.76 MWh / year would be generated, sufficient to supply an energy demand from another library 

with the same conditions. 

 

Payback time for this investment is still high in Brazil as some of the equipment used is imported, in addition 

to the need for specialized labor for installation, which entails a higher acquisition cost. 
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Abstract 

 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the thermal comfort of dairy cows housed in compost dairy barn with different cooling 

system. Two colling systems were evaluated: a) open compost dairy barn (CBO) with two high-speed, low volume fans;b) climatized 

compost dairy barn (CBC) with adiabatic cooling system. In both systems, thermal environment data were evaluated through dry bulb 

temperature (Tdb), relative humidity (RH) and air velocity (Var). The efficiency of thermal conditioning was determined by 

temperature and humidity index (THI) and enthalpy (H; KJ/kg of dry air). The CBC system presented statistically lower Tdb average 

values, but the average RH in this system was statistically higher than the CBO system. The thermal comfort indexes (THI and H)  

showed that the lacting cows were in thermal comfort conditions in both evaluated systems during the experimental period. 

 

Keywords: dairy farm, welfare, thermal comfort, compost barn. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Agricultural activity is fundamental to the growth of the Brazilian economy, it provides affordable food for 

the population, generating employment and income. Among the agricultural activities, dairy farming is one 

of the most traditional and, consequently, has worldwide prominence due to the large milk volume produced 

(IBGE, 2018). 

 

Increasing productivity and milk quality is a common aim among producers.. The animal confinement system 

allows the milk production intensification, improving quality and animal health, genetics, reproduction, 

nutrition and comfort. Among the confinement systems, Compost Dairy Barn has been a preferred by many 

producers . 

 

The Compost Dairy Barn system is characterized by open facilities with a large common bed area (resting 

area), usually formed by shavings or sawdust, separated from the feed alley. The main characteristic of this 

system is the composting process of the bed,, which occurs over time with organic matter, animal manure 

and oxygen (JANNI et al., 2007). 

 

The objective of the present work was to evaluate the thermal comfort of cows housed in Compost dairy 
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Barns with different cooling system. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

This study was conducted in eight consecutive days in February 2019. The dairy farm confinement system 

was a Compost Dairy Barn (CB) that housed 300 lactating cows and 30 l/cow/day average. 

 

The dairy farm had two types of CB with different cooling systems . Betweem the two systems evaluated are: 

a) Open Compost Dairy Barn (CBO): three low-speed and high-speed (LVHS) fans, dimensions of 18.0 m 

width and 24.0 meters long, feed alley width was 4.0 m and sidewalls of 4.8 m, roof of metal tiles. Twenty-

six lactating Holstein cows was housing and the cow stocking density was 13.0 m² / animal; (b) Climatized 

compost dairy barn (CBC): with adiabatic cooling system with 50.0 m long, 21.5 m widthe, 4.0 m sidewalls 

and 4.0 m feed alley width. 

 

The open sides of the facility were closed with blue polyethylene screens. The cooling system was composed 

at one end of the installation by five 5.0 m diameter hoods and at the opsite side five moist adiabatic cooling 

plates of cellulose. Fluorescent lamps were used for indoor lighting. Approximately 83 lactating Dutch cows 

were housed, with a housing density of 11.0 m² / animal.In both systems, thermal environment data were 

evaluated through dry bulb temperature (Tdb), relative humidity (RH) and air velocity (Vair). For this, sensors 

/ recorders (Instrutherm®, mod. HT-500, accuracy ± 0.1% RH and Tdb ± 2.5ºC) were pre-programmed to 

collect these variables every 10 minutes. The sensors were housed in perforated containers fixed at 1.5 m 

height from the floor and distributed at different points in the bed area in each CB. The Vair was measure 

with a hot wire anemometer located near the sensors / recorders points. 

 

To determine the efficiency of thermal comfort of both systems evaluated in this study, the temperature and 

humidity index (THI) proposed by Thom (1959) and the enthalpy (H; KJ / kg) proposed by Albright (1990) 

were determined by Equations 1 and 2 respectively. 

 

ITU = [(0.8 · Tdb) + (RH/100) ·(Tdb – 14.4) + 46.4]     (1) 

 

H = 6.7 + 0.243 · Tdb + (RH/100) ·10{(7.5·Tdb)/(237.3+Tdb)}     (2) 

 

Descriptive statistics was used to compared Tdb, RH, THI and H values between CBC and CBO systems. 

descriptive statistics was used, through the calculation of averages, standard deviation of the average and 

error. The averages of these variables were compared in both systems evaluated by the t test (p< 0.05). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The Figure 1a shows that the variation of Tdb in CBC, in general, achieved the thermal requirement of the 

animals, remaining below the upper critical limit (LCS) of 26°C (Huber, 1990), thus the condition of comfort 

in the climate control system was achieved. In CBC was observed that in the hottest periods of the day, Tdb 

values were slightly above LCS. However, in CBO was observed that in the hottest periods of the day, Tdb 

values were similar with external Tdb values and above LCS. In the CBC system, RH values were above 

70% (Figure 1b), considered a limit value for the comfort of lactating cows in warm weather (Nääs & Arcaro 

Júnior, 2001). However, in the CBO system, during the hottest periods of the day, HR values were in the 

thermal comfort zone (between 50 and 70%). In Figure 1c, it was found that in both systems evaluated, the 

thermal environments presented ideal conditions for Holstein cows, according to Nienaber & Hahn (2004), 

the THI should be <68. However,were observed that the values of THI in the CBO system was slightly higher 

than the CBC system throughout the study period. 

 

The results of the variation of H indicate that the comfort condition in the CBC system was achieved 

throughout the evaluated period (Figure 1d). However, for CBO system, in the hottest periods of the day, H 

values were above the critical limit (67.4 KJ/kg dry air), as recommended by Almeida et al. (2011). This 

result demonstrates the discomforting values for the animals presented in the CBO system, due to the incorrect 

handling of the HVAC system (fan and mist), since there was no precise controller of the environmental 
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variables to be turned on or off. 

 

Figure 2a shows that the average Tdb values recorded in the CBC (23.1 ± 2.4 °C) and CBO (23.5 ± 3.3 °C) 

systems showed a statistically significant difference (P <0.05). However, both remained in the thermal 

comfort zone (TCZ) with Tdb between 4 and 26°C, considered suitable for the thermal comfort of lactating 

cows (Huber, 1990). The RH values recorded in both evaluated systems (Figure 2b) showed differences (P 

<0.05). However, both systems were above 70%, considered a limit value for the comfort of lactating cows 

in warm weather (Habeeb, 2018). There was a significant reduction (P <0.05) in THI for the CBC system 

when compared to the CBO system (Figure 2c). However, in both systems, the thermal environment presented 

ideal conditions for lactating Holstein cows (THI <68). The CBC system had a significant reduction (P <0.05) 

in the average values of H, compared with CBO system. The CBC and CBO systems presented average values 

and standard deviation of 56.2 ± 1.8 and 65.8 ± 2.5 KJ / kg of dry air, respectively, remained below the upper 

critical value (67.4 KJ / kg of dry air). 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

 

 
Figure 1. Variation in dry bulb temperature (Tdb, °C), relative humidity (RH, %), temperature and 

humidity index (THI), and enthalpy (H, in KJ/kg dry air) in open systems (CBO) and climatized (CBC) 
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and the external environment. 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Average values of dry bulb temperature (Tdb, °C), relative humidity (RH,%), temperature and 

humidity index (THI) and enthalpy (H, in KJ / kg dry air) in open systems (CBO) and climatized (CBC). 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Considering the air temperature (Tdb), the CBC system presented statistically lower average values, but the 
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average relative humidity (RH) in this system was statistically higher than the CBO system. Based on thermal 

comfort indexes (THI and H), lactating cows during the evaluated experimental period were in thermal 

comfort conditions in both evaluated systems. 
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Abstract 

 
The aim of this work was to estimate the amount of manure present in compost dairy barn systems aiming the sizing of manure 

storage. The study was conducted at four compost dairy barn (CB) in southern Minas Gerais, Brazil. The CB facilities had 

different bedding materials and dimensions. In each animal facility, data regarding milk quality (daily production, fat and 

protein content), animal weight and amount of feed ingested by the animals were collected. All the manure that was deposited 

in the feed alley and milking parlor was huddled together and weighed in plastic buckets with a digital scale. Based on the 

results, it was observed that, in the CB system, only part of the total manure produced per day was deposited in the milking 

(1.6 and 2.0%) and in the feed alley (27.6 to 49.3%), and these values are very important for designers to use in the correct 

dimensioning of the total volume of the manure waste. 

 

Keywords: dairy farming, manure, volume, animal facility 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Milk production has been increasingly modernized with growing food demand around the world, with 

improvements in animal facilities with a large increase in housing systems such as free stall and compost 

dairy barn. 

 

World milk production in the last three decades has increased by 50%. Increasing milk production in housing 

systems has also raised concerns such as the fate of waste (water, faeces and urine) from the system, which 

has become one of the most important issues in the sector. 

 

Generally, waste is discharged untreated into the soil, lakes, rivers, favors the proliferation of flies and gas 

emissions. However, several management and treatment alternatives have been developed and tested to 

mitigate the effects on the environment (Freitas, 2008). 

 

Thus, estimating the amount of waste present in dairy cattle rearing systems allows the correct sizing of 

manure storage, which is a low cost alternative to try to prevent waste from percolating or leaching from the 
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soil. 

 

Therefore, the aim of this study was to estimate the amount of manure present in Compost Dairy Barn systems 

aiming the manure storage sizing. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The study was conducted at four Compost Dairy Barn (CB) in southern Minas Gerais, Brazil. The CB1 was 

housed 62 cows, 25 of them with low milk yield (18.2 kg / animal / day) and 37 highest yielding cows (23.7 

kg / animal / day). In the CB2, 18 animals produced 22.1 kg / animal / day and 35 animals, 27.2 kg / animal 

/ day.  

 

In CB3, 22 cows produced 20.8 kg / animal / day and 36 cows, 25.4 kg / animal / day. In the last animal 

facility (CB4), 28 animals produced 25.8 kg / animal / day and 40 animals, 29.2 kg / animal / day (Table 1). 

In all CB were milked twice a day.  

 

The CB facilities had different bedding materials and dimensions. In CB1 sawdust was used and the length 

was 54.4 m and width 15.3 m. In CB2, saw dust with dimensions of 14.0 and 50.0 m. In CB3, sawdust was 

used and bedding dimensions of 14.2 and 48.0 m. In the largest installation (CB4), with dimensions of 15.0 

x 55.0 m, wood shavings were used.  

 

The width of the feed alleys of all CB facilities evaluated was approximately 4.0 m wide, and the surface 

floor consisted of concrete.  

 

In each CB facility, data regarding milk quality (daily production, fat and protein content), animal weight and 

amount of feed ingested by the animals were collected. The amount of waste produced by low and high 

production animals over a 24-hour period was measured. All the waste that was deposited in the feed alley 

and milking parlor was piled up and placed in plastic buckets and weighed with digital scales. 

 

Table 1. Main characteristics of Compost Dairy Barn (CB) evaluated in this study. 

 
 

To differentiate the amount of waste that was deposited daily in the bedding area and the feed alley, the total 

waste mass present was estimated based on the amount of waste (equation 1) produced by the animals (ASAE, 

2005). The amount of waste present in the feed alley was subtracted (value that was measured) to determine 

the amount of waste deposited in the bed area. 

 

Dtotal = (PMilk·0.172) + (CMS·2.207) + (GMilk·171.83) + (PTMilk·505.31) – 8.17   (1) 

 

For sizing of the manure storage, the volume (Vest, in m3) of adjustments must be calculated using equation 2 

(Palhares, 2019). 
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Vest = Ta· Vres· Ft (2) 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Dry matter intake (CA) was from 609.4 to 672.5 kg/cow/day (table 2).  

 

According to laboratory analysis, total milk protein (PTL) and milk fat (G Milk ) ranged from 3.18 to 3.39 g 

/milk and 4.16 to 4.50 g/g milk, respectively. Dry matter intake (CMS) ranged from 7.4 to 19.4 kg/cow/day.  

 

According to the estimate calculated by equation 1, the total total waste mass (D total ) ranged from 35.6 to 

66.0 kg/cow/day.  

 

Thus, the results show that the amount of waste present in milking can vary between 1.6 and 2.0% of the total 

produced per day. In the case of the feed alley, this amount may vary between 27.6 to 49.3% of the total animal 

waste. Finally, the bed area was the environment in the CB facility with the highest value, ranging from 49.0 

to 70.6% of the total amount of waste produced per day.  

 

In this study, it was considered that all waste produced would be stored for a period of at least 30 days (T a ), 

in order to have greater flexibility, observing the best period for application of waste in the soil (Table 3). In 

the evaluated CB, before cleaning the floor of the feeding aisle, scraping was performed to remove solid waste 

and, because of this, F t was considered equal to 1.2.  

 

Based on these parameters, the total volume of waste produced per day (V res ), estimated volume of waste 

produced (V est ) and total volume of waste produced (V total ) were calculated. Considering the values of 

Tables 1, 2 and 3, it can be observed that part of the volume of waste produced per day (V res ) was deposited 

on the floor of the milking and the feeding aisle, and most of it was deposited in the litter area.  

 

Thus, based on the estimated and calculated values, it is observed that the total volume of the waste (V total ) 

can vary between 69.8 to 90.7m 3 . 

 

Table 2. Amount of wet waste produced in different environments (milking, feed aisle and bed area) in 

Compost Barn (CB) facilities evaluated in this study. 
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Table 3. Amount of animal quantity (Qanimal), average waste density (Dd), waste storage time (Ta), 

water contribution factor (Ft), total waste volume produced per day (Vres), estimated volume of waste 

produced (Vest) and total volume of waste produced (Vtotal). Average waste density (Dd) = 600 kg / 

m
3

 (Freitas, 2008). 

 
 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Based on the results, it was observed that only part of the total waste produced per day was deposited in 

milking (1.6 and 2.0%) and in the feeding corridor (27.6 to 49.3%) in the Compost Dairy Barn system. These 

values are very important for designers to use in the correct dimensioning of the total volume of the waste. 
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Abstract 

 
The study sought to identify trends and abrupt changes in atmospheric pollutants sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), 

nitrogen monoxide (NO) and particulate matter (PM10) for Cerqueira César, Congonhas, Cubatão Vila Parisi, Cubatão 

Centro, Osasco and Paulínia air quality monitoring stations. Daily data for the period of 1996 to 2001 were made available 

by the São Paulo State Environmental Company (CETESB) and submitted to the Mann - Kendall (MK) test. Abrupt changes 

in pollutant concentrations were identified using the Pettitt test. A significant trend of increasing pollutant concentrations with 

Z > 0 and p-value < 0.05 was observed at Cubatão Centro (0.2204) station for NO. In stations Cubatão Vila Parisi (0.0249) 

for PM10 and Osasco (0.0127) for NO2, increases in these pollutants concentrations were not significant. Significant reduction 

trends with Z < 0 and p-value < 0.05 of pollutant concentrations were observed at Cerqueira César, Congonhas and Paulínia 

basically in all stations for all pollutants. Cubatão Centro (PM10, NO2 and SO2) station registered Sen curvature magnitude 

values between -0.0305 to -0.0559 per year, Cubatão Vila Parisi (NO, NO2 and SO2) between -0.0154 and -0.0375 and Osasco 

(PM10, NO and SO2) between -0.0683 to -0.1338 per year. The abrupt changes identified by the Pettitt test, revealed that 2003 

and 2004 are the years with more breakpoints, followed by 1999, 2002, 2005 and 2006 and 1998, 2001 and 2007 with only 

one change. 

 

Keywords: Nonparametric tests, abrupt changes, pollutant concentrations 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In the last decades countless researches have registered a significant increase in the concentrations of air 

pollutants, being these pollutants agents of several adverse effects, mainly in cities with a high degree of 

industrial activity and urbanization (HORGNIES et al., 2012). Thus, the application of nonparametric Mann-

Kendall (MK) and Pettitt tests for trend and inflection point assessment of breakpoint in time series has proved 

to be an essential tool for detecting changes in environmental parameters (BACK, 2001). 

 

Therefore, the objective of the study was to analyze trends and abrupt changes in air pollutants (SO2, NO, NO2 

e PM10) in six stations of the state of São Paulo, in the Capital (Cerqueira Cesar and Congonhas) the coast 

(Cubatão Centro e Cubatão Vila Parisi), the Metropolitan Region of São Paulo (Osasco) and in the interior 

of the state (Paulínia). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The state of São Paulo, located in the southeastern region of Brazil, is bordered by the states of Rio de Janeiro 

to the northeast (NE), Minas Gerais to the north (N) and NE, Paraná to the south (S) and Mato Grosso do Sul 

to the west (W). It is also bordered by the Atlantic Ocean to the East (E) and holds a population of 41,262,199 

inhab./km2 and a demographic density of 166 inhab./km2 distributed in 645 municipalities (IBGE, 2019) - 

(Figure 1). Seeking to identify trends of pollutants (SO2, NO2, NO e PM10) the Mann-Kendall (MK) test was 

applied considering the daily time series of the mentioned stations, considering the period of 1996-2011 - 

Figures 1 (c), (d), (e) and (f). 

 

 
Figure 1: Geographic localization of the used six air quality monitoring stations in the state of São 

Paulo. 

 

The MK test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975) is a robust, sequential, nonparametric method used to determine 

whether a data series has a statistically significant temporal trend of change. However, because it is a 

nonparametric method, the test does not require normal data distribution (Yue et al., 2002). According to 

Zhang et al. (2009), the advantage of applying the test is due to the abrupt changes or in non-homogeneous 

series. To verify the occurrence of possible abrupt changes in SO2, NO2, NO and PM10 concentrations, the 

Pettitt test (1979) was applied and revealed years and months of abrupt changes in the time series of these 

pollutants. Further details on methodology are found in Back (2001) and Salviano et al. (2016). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Trend analysis of air quality stations of Cubatão Centro (0.2204) to NO, Cubatão Vila Parisi (0.0249) to 

PM10 and Osasco (0.0127) to NO2, with Sen (Se) curvature values ranging from 0.0029 to 0.0524 per year 

(Table 1), showed an insignificant trend of increasing atmospheric pollutant concentrations (Z > 0 and p-

value > 0.05). However, significant decreasing trends (Z 0 and p-value < 0.05) of atmospheric pollutant 

concentrations were observed at Cerqueira César, Congonhas and Paulínia stations for all pollutants. In 

addition, insignificant reduction trend in pollutant concentration were reported at Cubatão Centro (PM10, 

NO2 and SO2) station, with Sen (Se) curvature magnitude values ranging from -0.0305 to -0.0559 per year. 

Cubatão Vila Parisi (NO, NO2 and SO2) and Osasco (PM10, NO and SO2), with Se magnitude values 
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between -0.0154 and -0.0375 and -0.0683 to -0.1338 per year. Regarding the abrupt change points the 

highlights are the years 2003 and 2004, registering 6 abrupt changes in each year, followed by 1999 with 3 

abrupt changes, and the years of 2002, 2005 and 2006 with 2 abrupt changes each. The years of 1998, 2001 

and 2007 registered only one abrupt change each. The Pettitt test indicates that winter and spring months 

stand out in the occurrence of abrupt changes of pollutant concentrations. 

 

Table 1. Statistical analysis of trend and abrupt months and years of abrupt changes in atmospheric 

pollutant concentrations usinf the Mann-Kendall (MK), Sen (Se) and Pettitt (P) non-parametric tests for 

the period of 1996-2011. 

 
 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The study reveals trends and abrupt change points of pollutant concentrations (SO2, NO2, NO, and PM10) 

via the nonparametric tests (Mann-Kendall and Pettitt). In general, there is a downward trend in the evaluated 

pollutants for all seasons, except for Cubatão (PM10) and Osasco (NO2). It is noteworthy that throughout 

the time series abrupt changes were identified by the Pettitt test. 
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Abstract 

 
Coffee drying through fixed layer dryers has been widely used by Brazilian coffee growers. However, high water content 

gradients formed in these dryers are often reported, as well as the appearance of microorganisms in the coffee mass. In view 

of the need for adaptation to these conventional dryers, natural coffee drying was monitored using periodic drying airflow 

reversal to minimize these commonly encountered problems. The present work was developed in order to monitor the 

performance of these dryers and their effect on the quality of the final product, comparing to an adaptation made in 

conventional fixed layer dryers. The experimental stage consisted of analyzes made during and after the drying process, which 

began with one meter of coffee layer (15,000 L). During drying, the water content of the product at different heights in the 

drying chamber (0.12, 0.36, and 0.60 m) was measured. According to the results obtained, air flow reversal drying resulted in 

a moisture content gradient of 0.4% (w.b.), whereas conventional drying caused a gradient of 8% (w.b.). 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The coffee fruits are harvested with high levels of water content which may cause the development of fungi 

on the surface of the product, increased respiration rate, increased temperature in the mass, and subsequent 

fermentation. Among the degree of maturity of the coffee fruits, the immature are the most susceptible to 

thermal damage due to the drying air temperature. After harvesting, these fruits can be processed wet or dry. 

 

In Brazil, the most commonly used type of processing in coffee fruits is dry processing. In this type of 

processing all the fruit is submitted to the drying process without removal of the exocarp. This implies a 

longer exposure to the drying air than the pulped one to be dried. Thus, sugary pulp offers an ideal habitat for 

microbiological development. 

 

After being processed, these fruits can be dried in yards or mechanical dryers. Drying in patios can be 

problematic as it allows high variability of the result according to climate fluctuations. In order to circumvent 

this situation, several coffee farmers choose to use mechanical dryers in the drying of coffee. Recently it has 

been observed that thick layer drying has been widely used by coffee growers. 

 

In some cases fixed layer drying works properly, in others it can be a problem for coffee quality. For this 

reason it is necessary to study these industrial dryers. The usage of static drying with reversal of air flow 

direction is already used in other countries of the world (TADO et al., 2015; HUNG et al., 2019) as a way to 
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reduce the water content in the layers. There are no studies to prove on a real scale how this gradient occurs 

in the mass of coffee fruits with one meter height. 

 

Thus, by observing adaptation options to improve drying performance in full scale fixed layer dryers, the 

present work aims to study the water content profile of green coffee fruits dried in conventional fixed layer 

dryer and with air flow reversion. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The dryer 

 

The dryer was constructed of steel sheets, having two drying chambers, which is shown in Figure 01. 

 

Figure 01 - Schematic drawing of the dryer. 

 
 

Subtitle: 

 

(a) fans; 

(b) furnace; 

(c) drying chamber; 

(d) plenum; 

(e) drying air flow inverter. 

 

The dryer has two plenums in its drying chamber, which are characterized by an empty space in order to 

distribute air flow and static pressure in the drying chamber. It has a rectangular base of 5.0 m x 3.0 m and a 

height of 0.50 m. The volume of each plenum is 7.5 m³. At the beginning of the drying process, the air travels 

up the fruit mass, that is, the air passes through the furnace where it is heated and is directed to the lower 

plenum and then to the drying chamber. After the 12 h period, the direction of air flow is reversed, traversing 

the fruit layer downwards from the upper plenum, as shown in Figure 02. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 02 - Plenum illustration working upwards (a) and (b)downward. 
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Water content 

 

To obtain the water content, samples of coffee fruits were collected at intervals of six hours, during the drying 

process. Samples were used to collect the samples, allowing the collection at different heights of the fruit 

mass (0.12, 0.36 and 0.60 m). Figure 03 shows the distribution of the points in the drying chamber by top 

view. 

 

Figure 03 - Top view of the drying chamber with demarcation (o) of the points collecting water content. 

 
 

It is noteworthy that the arrangement of the sampling points were 0.10 m away from the temperature collection 

points so that the thermocouples were not damaged during the drying processes. 

 

The determination of the water content of the samples was performed according to the Seed Analysis Rule 

(BRASIL, 2009), by the direct method, in a forced air oven, at 105 ± 3 ° C for 24 hours. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Figure 04 shows the water contents of six sections within the dryer chamber during the drying process with 

and without inversion, respectively. 
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Figure 04 - Water content throughout the drying period in sections 01, 02 and 03 of the dryer, during 

conventional drying (a, b, c) and with inversion of air flow (d, e, f). 

 

 
Figure 04: shows the values for the final water content of each drying for each layer. In this figure it is 

observed that the average water content in the bottom, middle and surface layers is 11.12; 11.47 and 

11.29% (b.u.) for drying with reversal of air flow direction. When observing the final water content in the 

bottom, middle and surface layers for conventional drying, these values are 12.29; 23.69 and 23.47% (b.u.). 

 

From these obtained values, it can be identified that the conventional drying, which is the one where there is 

no inversion of the direction of the drying air flow, causes an unevenness of the final water content of the 

fruits. The middle and surface layers presented high average values when compared to the lower layer. Thus, 

inverse air flow drying decreased this gradient of final water content formed between the layers, which may 

impair the quality of the final product. 

 

This implies that the period of inversion of the periodic drying air flow used has contributed positively to 

equalize the coffee fruit water content along the layer. 

 

Campos (1999) tested mechanical revolution in a fixed layer dryer for coffee drying, compared with 

conventional fixed layer drying. The author found that at the end of the conventional drying process, there 

was a difference of 4.2% b.u. water content between the upper and lower layers. 
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The results obtained by Campos (1999) corroborate those observed in this work regarding the minimization 

of the gradient of water content between the layers, formed at the end of drying. The author found a gradient 

of 0.7% b.u. when turning the coffee mass at certain times. While the values of fruit water content by fixed 

layer drying with inversion of air flow direction obtained in this work was 0.4% b.u. 

 

As for drying time, Felis and other collaborators (2016) found that the mixture coffee was dried over a period 

of 108 h. These results are in agreement with those obtained in this work, where the drying of washed coffee 

fruits took 113 h in conventional drying. On the other hand, by drying on fixed layer, Siqueira et al. (2017) 

found a drying period of approximately 12 h. This is due to the fact that the dried fruits in their work contained 

considerably lower initial water content than those of this experiment. 

 

Coffee can be dried in different forms: drying in a yard or drying in mechanical dryers. According to Tristão 

et al. (2018), drying green coffees in patios took eight and a half days. While dried coffee in the mechanical 

dryer took place in approximately four days. Thus, drying in the yard takes a considerably longer time than 

drying in fixed layer, according to the results presented in this work. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Airflow reversal considerably minimized the water content gradient among the column of coffee during its 

drying. 
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Abstract 

 
Soil is an indispensable natural resource for environmental regulation and balance, supporting the development of life on Earth, 

but its intensive and incorrect use in the management of large-scale crops contributes to its degradation. Currently, Brazil is 

the largest producer of sugarcane crop in the world and it is known that the production process of this crop can be considered 

harmful to the soil due to the intensive use of machines and implements in the production stages. An example is the mechanized 

sugarcane planting and harvesting system that causes a strong soil compaction, with alteration and degradation of its structural 

characteristics, impairing crop performance and decreasing the longevity of sugarcane fields. This study aims to evaluate and 

compare some physical soil attributes in two different soil preparation systems: Conventional Tillage and In-Row Deep Tillage 

using the Penta equipment in a sugarcane cultivation area located in the Cerrado of São Paulo (Lençóis Paulista). 

 

Keywords: conventional and deep bed preparation, compaction and physical attributes 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In the current sugarcane agricultural production system, all the operations involved can be mechanized 

causing traffic growth in sugarcane soil machines (Ripoli et al., 2007). This can lead to increased soil density, 

particle density, penetration resistance, decreased porosity and hydraulic conductivity, and aggregate 

fragmentation causing changes in the root system and soil compaction. (Horn et al., 1995); (Marchão et al.; 

2007); (Suzuki et al.; 2007).; (Resende Silva et al.; 2011). 

 

The different types of soil tillage aim to maximize crop yield and minimize area degradation. Thus, it is of 

fundamental importance to know the effects that these different types have on its quality. The objective of 

this work is to evaluate and compare physical indicators of soil quality under a sugarcane field, in 3 different 

types of treatment: Conventional Tillage with Simple Row (CTSR), Conventional Tillage with Alternate Row 

(CTAR) and In-Row Deep Tillage with Alternate Row (IRDT), in the Cerrado of Lençóis Paulista, São Paulo 

to, based on the results, discuss and, if possible, indicate which treatment is the most promising for today's 

agriculture. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The study area is located in the Cerrados biome, in Lençóis Paulista, State of São Paulo, within the sugar 

cane production area of PHD Cana, a supplier of the Zilor plant. Its geographical coordinates are: 22°38'11.04 

”S and 48°53'06.23” W. 
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Sampling was performed in September 2018, and the samples were collected in rows and between rows of 

the crop, for the purpose of comparison between treatments. To this end, trenches were opened using a 

backhoe. Thus, soil samples were collected for later laboratory determination of soil density at the following 

depths: 0-05; 05-10; 10-20; 20-40; 40-60; 60-80 and 80-100 cm. (TEIXEIRA et al., 2017). In situ indicator 

measurements were also performed: penetration resistance measurement, with the Falker digital 

penetrometer, PenetroLOG model, in which the obtained data were extracted from digital memory and 

transferred to the computer using the PenetroLOg software. 

 

All analyzes are being performed at Embrapa Solos -RJ laboratories. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Below are the averages for the soil density physical attribute of the 3 treatments (CTSR, CTAR and IRDT), 

obtained at the different depths at which the samples were collected. These results indicate the soil 

compaction gradient along its depth and, together with other pending results, will be used to analyze the 

differences in soil quality presented in the cultivated areas by the 3 treatments. 

 

 
Figure 1. Soil density at different depths (cm) collected for the three treatments (CTSR, CTAR and IRDT) 

 

 

In this study, the highest value of soil density observed is, from the depth of 80 cm, in the planting line, with 

the CTSR treatment. The lowest value of soil density also occurs in CTSR cultivated area, in the planting 

line, at the most superficial depth, 0-5 cm, indicating a greater variation of this attribute in CTSR. In mean, 

row, and row total values, the CTAR treatment has the highest value. 

 

 
Figure 2. Resistance to soil penetration measured at the rows (a) and between rows (b) at different depths 

for the three treatments (CTSR, CTAR and IRDT) 
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Soil resistance to penetration is an attribute that derives from the effects of density and moisture on soil 

physical conditions and is an indicator of soil compaction. In this study, higher values of soil resistance to 

penetration in the CTSR treatment compared to CTAR and IRDT were found, from the depth of 15 cm, in 

the planting lines. In between rows, the highest values of soil penetration resistance were measured in soils 

with CTAR, from the depth of 35cm. At the shallowest depths between the lines, CTSR has higher values. 

The lowest values of penetration resistance, in row and between rows, were measured in areas cultivated with 

IRDT. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The results presented in this paper are partial, requiring the pending results of hydraulic conductivity, water 

infiltration, root system and chemical attributes to analyze the soil quality differences found in sugarcane 

plantations with the three different types of soil tillage studied, and the statistical treatments required to make 

concrete conclusions about the effects of these different tillages, aiming to indicate, if possible, the most 

promising one for current sugarcane agriculture. 
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Abstract 

 
The present work deals with the physical characteristics related to a hydrographic system to identify flood susceptibility. The study 

addresses the morphometric behavior of three watersheds located in the municipality of Ubatuba, state of São Paulo, respectively the 

Fazenda, Itamambuca and Rio Escuro basins, which have similar areas and perimeters. The main objective was to analyze the slope 

values, circularity index, sinuosity index, compactness coefficient, drainage density, curve number in order to identify a correlation 

with the occurrence of floods. The data to perform the analyzes are cartographic data available in shapefile and raster format and 

were processed through ArcGis software with the help of geoprocessing tools. The results show a moderate flood potential in the 

Fazenda and Itamambuca basins and low flood susceptibility in the Escuro River basin. 

 

Keywords: Index, Mormometry, Geoprocessing, Water 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The lack of urban planning, concomitant with the lack of the ability to equate the impacts of this process, 

make the urban drainage system conditional on parceling, land use and land cover (BASTOS, 2009). Flooding 

unbalances the ecosystems and may be related to rainfall as well as watershed morphometric factors, given 

the high number of occurrences in locations under vulnerable geographical locations (LORENZON et al., 

2015). 

 

This research aims to evaluate the morphometric indices of three river basins located in the municipality of 

Ubatuba, São Paulo that present similar areas and to evaluate if there is standard behavior of the indices in 

the detection of flood susceptibility. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The study area comprised the Rio Escuro, Itamambuca and Fazenda watersheds, Ubatuba municipality, 

northern coastal region of São Paulo state. This work was based on morphometric parameters (area, altimeter 

amplitude, perimeter, channel number and ordering, main channel vector length, slope, land use and 

occupation, pedology and drainage density, sinuosity, circularity, compactness and curve number) of the river 

basins to assess flood risk, according to the methodology developed by Mello e Silva (2013). All parameters 

were calculated and processed using ArcGis® and Excel® software. 
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The digital elevation model (DEM) used was obtained from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 

project at 1 Arc-Second Global resolution; The hydrographic network used was vectorized by the PPMA - 

Atlantic Forest Preservation Project. The pedology was acquired from DataGeo - Environmental Spatial Data 

Infrastructure of the State of São Paulo IDEA-SP, land use and land cover data were obtained from the same 

database, but produced by CPLA / DIA / CIGI, Environmental Planning Coordination, Department of 

Environmental Information, Center for Integration and Information Management respectively (DATAGEO, 

2019). The other information was taken from the BDG Nucleus - LindaGeo Geographic Data - North Coast 

Open Geospatial Data Center in the UTM, Zone 23S, SIRGAS 2000 coordinate system (LINDAGEO, 2018). 

 

The calculated indices were: drainage density (Dd), compactness coefficient (Kc), circularity index (Ic), 

sinuosity index (Is) (MELLO and SILVA, 2013). The curve number (CN) was calculated by methodology 

proposed by Tucci et al. (1993), while the delimitation of groups and soil characteristics was based in Tucci 

(2000) for river basins with urban occupation for AMC II antecedent humidity conditions. 

 

Soil types were classified into four groups (A, B, C, D) separated according to their physical characteristics 

and depth. In this work, these soils were crossed with the use and occupation map using a correlation matrix 

(kappa agreement analysis) to determine the CN values. Using this methodology, the curve number values 

for each watershed were determined. To determine the NC class interval, the criteria based on Salvador et al. 

(2011). The susceptibility index was obtained by individual interpretation of each index for the three river 

basins. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The Fazenda basin located to the north of the municipality had a total area of 68.73 km² and perimeter of 

48.05 km. It is made up of two large rivers, the Fazenda river being its main course and located near its outlet 

receives the waters from the Bicas river. Its main bed has a length of approximately 14.06 km, which extends 

from its source located at 1274 m altitude to 0 m in its discharge. The Itamambuca river basin with a total 

area of 61.87 km² and a perimeter of 45.37 km presented a total length around 15.53 km from its main river 

bed (Itamambuca River) and an elevation of 1200 m in altitude. 

 

The Rio Escuro basin, as well as the Fazenda basin, is composed of two large rivers, the main one being the 

Escuro river and the second one the Comprido River. This basin had an area of approximately 65.60 km² and 

a perimeter of 54.90 km, with the lowest altimetric amplitude, with a value of 1140 m. The sum of the length 

of its main channel from downstream upstream was 9.62 km. 

 

The slope of the basins studied was respectively 18.19% for Rio Escuro basin, 18.47% for Fazenda and 

18.90% for Itamambuca. The values were similar between the basins with an average of 18.52% and a 

standard deviation 0.36; This value can be justified due to the formation of the relief of the region and the 

three features have similar altimetric amplitude. Through this index, it is possible to affirm that the three 

basins present similar behavior regarding the superficial flow velocity. 

 

The slopes obtained to classify the basins with low suitability to flood occurrence (SALVADOR et al., 2011), 

however Santos et al. (2015) mention that generally when the altimetric amplitude is high, the steeper slope 

is higher and thus the infiltration rate is expected to decrease and the runoff velocity increase, but this high-

velocity flow can promote the effect of flooding. downstream of the basin in lower and flat sectors. 

 

The Kc index correlates the area and perimeter of the basin with the magnitude of flood occurrence, 

Itamambuca and Fazenda presented the same value (1.62) and Rio Escuro a higher value (1.90), which 

represents a lower propensity to flood major floods. 

 

Rio Escuro presented Ic of 0.27, followed by Fazenda with 0.37 and Itamambuca with 0.38. Although visually 

the basins have different shapes, Itamambuca and Fazenda were classified with a medium tendency to floods 

and Rio Escuro presented the lowest value, characteristic of longer basins, which favors runoff and classifying 

it as less favorable. flooding. 
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The Is index presented values of 1.41 for Fazenda, 1.21 for Rio Escuro and 1.16 for Itamambuca, which are 

characteristic values of transitional movies. The basins of these basins are located in environmental 

preservation areas in the Serra do Mar State Park, which helps in preserving the natural course of the main 

downstream bed and in the sediment load and lithological characteristics of the riverbed. 

 

Because the tributaries are smaller rivers that flow into the main river directly influence the calculation of 

drainage density of watersheds. The Fazenda basin had a total drainage network of 148.74 km, followed by 

Itamambuca with 61.97 km and 56.56 km for the Rio Escuro basin. 

 

For the Dd index of the Fazenda basin it was characterized as good drainage (2.16) and the others with regular 

drainage (1.00 - Itamambuca and 0.86 - Rio Escuro). It can be inferred that the larger the drainage network 

of a river basin, the more efficient the drainage system, so the faster the runoff water reaches the outlet. 

 

The CN calculation considered the pedology and land use and land cover of the basins, the CN values for the 

basins were respectively 72.52 for the Farm, 69.33 for Itamambuca and 75.42 for Rio Escuro. Based on this 

index, the Fazenda and Itamambuca basins were classified with moderate susceptibility and low susceptibility 

to the Escuro River basin (SALVADOR et al., 2011). 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Although the watersheds have similar area and perimeter and are located in the same municipality, only 

Fazenda and Itamambuca show a medium susceptibility to flooding, while the Rio Escuro has low 

susceptibility. 

 

In this work, when assessing all parameters individually, it is relevant to analyze more than one factor when 

it comes to the morphometric analysis of the site, since each index correlates the parameters in a way that 

leads to divergent results on flood susceptibility. 
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Abstract 

 
Marine pollution, mainly caused by plastic waste, has become a major concern due to the proportion of environmental impact 

generated to the ecosystem. Plastic waste poses a growing threat, mainly due to its easy dispersion and difficult biodegradation. 

Microplastics are defined in the literature as particles smaller than 5 mm and are present in oceans, sandy beaches, muddy 

environments, rivers, and lagoon systems. In this work, marine sediments and debris from two beaches of the oceanic region 

of Niterói - Itaipu, and Piratininga were analyzed to evaluate the presence of microplastics. The methodology was based on 

the protocol for collection and preparation of microplastics by NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration - 

US), and the samples were analyzed at the Laboratory of Radioecology and Environmental Change - LARA of the Fluminense 

Federal University - UFF. Marine debris was collected manually and segregated for qualification and quantification according 

to UNEP protocol. It was used as calculation to determine the number of items for the sampled area the CCI index (Clean 

Coast Index). Both beaches presented pollution by microplastics. The plastic fragments obtained with the density separation 

were characterized by optical microscopy and were classified and quantified according to their size. Characterization occurred 

by medium infrared spectroscopy. Preliminary results indicated that of the total analyzed microplastics (n = 28), in the 05 

points sampled in each beach, the majority was composed of extended polystyrene - PS, a percentage of 32%. 

 

Keywords: marine pollution, solid waste, plastics. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Marine litter is any solid waste, manufactured or processed, that enters the marine environment from any 

source (SANTOS et al., 2009), currently consisting mainly of plastics. Initially, only visible marine waste 

(macro-scale) was undesirable, as it negatively affected the tourism potential of the contaminated site by 

offering health risks to swimmers and causing damage to vessels (SANTOS et al., 2005). Concern about 

microplastics in the oceans has received more attention in recent years, and considered a contaminant with 

global distribution, affecting different ecosystems and marine biota (IVAR DO SUL & COSTA, 2014). 

 

 

The microplastic fragments are generated in the marine environment, mainly from photolytic and mechanical 

degradation. In photodegradation, sunlight oxidizes the chemical structure of the polymer, causing bond 

breakage, which leads to the formation of low molar mass polymers. These, more brittle, disintegrate more 

easily into small fragments. In the marine environment, these fragments also suffer the action of waves and 
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abrasion by natural sediments, giving rise to smaller fragments (BROWNE et al., 2008). Andrady (2011) 

states that when degradations occur, there is evidence that they may release toxic additives from their 

composition, such as flame retardants, biocides, and plasticizers in the environment. 

 

This study was initially carried out at the beaches of Itaipu and Piratininga. These beaches are part of the 

oceanic region of Niterói, which totals an area of about 50km². Itaipu beach is formed by the mixing of the 

waters of Guanabara Bay, the lagoon system of Itaipu-Piratininga, and the water bodies affected by the South 

Atlantic currents. Piratininga beach is the longest in the oceanic region, with approximately 2.700m. 

 

 

The gravity of plastic pollution and their negative impacts on marine life make it necessary to develop studies 

for the identification of microplastics and possible generating sources. The present work aims to identify and 

characterize pollution by microplastics and debris in the Piratininga / Itaipu lagoon complex and beaches of 

the oceanic region of Niterói, Rio de Janeiro State. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The first collections took place on the beaches of Itaipu and Piratininga, in September 2019, characterizing 

the winter period (dry). To evaluate the distribution of microplastics on beaches, the collections were 

performed according to the NOAA protocol (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration - US). The 

starting point of each beach was determined, and collections were performed every 25 meters, building a 

horizontal transect on the sea line, totaling 100 meters (5 replicas per beach). Quadrant demarcation (0.25m²) 

was performed using a measuring tape and a set of 4 aluminum stakes, and the positioning by a portable GPS 

receiver was recorded. The sediments were collected in the delimited surface layer (1 cm thick) using a 

stainless steel spatula. The sediments were then stored, identified, and transported to the laboratory. 

 

In the laboratory, each sample was dried, sieved, and separated according to the protocol for the collection 

and preparation of microplastics by NOAA. The plastic fragments were classified using a microscope and 

individually analyzed for the polymers identification using Fourier transform mid-infrared spectroscopy with 

attenuated total reflection (FT-IR/ATR). 

 

The collection of marine debris (solid waste and tailings) was performed on the same day as sediment 

collection. The methodology was based on the collection, classification, and quantification. At each beach a 

20 m wide transect (measured parallel to the tidal line) and variable-length were selected, ranging from the 

low tide line to the beginning of the vegetation. The collection was performed manually by three people for 

20 minutes, considering residues larger than 2 cm, facilitating the process of visual detection. 

 

The collected debris was taken to the laboratory where it was segregated and subdivided concerning the 

material (rubber, foam, styrofoam, metal, nylon, paper, plastic, fabric, Tetra Pak packaging, and glass) and 

their first use (UNEP/IOC/FAO, 1989). The calculation used to determine the number of items for the 

sampled area was the Clean Coast Index (CCI), exclusive for plastic items, which classifies the degree of 

beach pollution according to Table 1 (ALKALAY et al., 2007). 

 

 
 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Twenty-eight samples were analyzed, 25 from Piratininga Beach and 03 from Itaipu Beach. Of the total 

microplastics collected during monitoring, (n = 28), 43% were filaments, 32% styrofoam fragments, 14% 
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plastic fragments and 11% films. As for color, there was a predominance of white color totaling 57%. Totaling 

for Piratininga Beach 100 microplastics / m² and Itaipu Beach 12 microplastics / m². 

 

The results of the FT-IR analysis indicated that most of the analyzed microplastics (n = 28) were composed 

of polystyrene - PS, according to Table 2. These data are in line with the most used polymers and, 

consequently, most discarded by modern society as Thompson et al. 2009. 

 

 
 

Other studies conducted on beaches of Guanabara Bay, regarding the evaluation of microplastics, indicate 

contamination, highlighting polystyrene and irregular waste disposal as a warning to those responsible for 

implementing the National Solid Waste Policy in Rio de Janeiro's municipalities, and also highlight lack of 

action on other issues related to this type of contamination (ALONSO, 2014, OLIVATTO et al. 2019). 

 

The total number of marine debris collected was 436. Of this total, 88 items were collected at Piratininga 

Beach and 348 at Itaipu Beach. The percentage of items sampled indicated that 65% were plastics, 11% 

styrofoam, 0.5% metal, 0.5% paper, and 24% other materials. It is noteworthy that 21% of all plastic items 

collected consisted of plastic food packaging (cookies, candies, drinks, and others), the most represented 

item, followed by straws, totaling 12%. These data reinforce other results found in the literature that state 

that, on average 85% of all trash found on beaches is plastic (ALKALAY, 2007 & CHESHIRE, 2009). Given 

the significant occurrence of plastic items, the CCI was applied, resulting in the classification of the 

cleanliness level of Itaipu beach as moderate and Piratininga beach as very clean, according to table 3. 

 

 
 

The data reveal that the primary origin of beach waste is recreational, waste left by users, sunbathers, and 

evidence of deficient infrastructure for the management of solid waste generated on beaches. 

 

The cleaning activity in the beach area is usually carried out by large vehicles, which facilitates the dispersion 

of plastic debris, which can generate fragments under mechanical action, contributing to the increase in the 

number of plastic fragments in sediments. 
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CONSIDERATIONS 

 

According to the preliminary results, the two beaches analyzed presented microplastic pollution. In Itaipu 

beach were identified and characterized 03 plastic fragments and in Piratininga beach 25 fragments. In both 

beaches were found expanded polystyrene microplastic fragments (PS Exp). 

 

Regarding debris, the percentage of items sampled on both beaches indicated evidence for plastics (65%) and 

as the most abundant debris: food packaging (21%), straws (12%), and cigarette butts (16%). all related to 

the presence of bathers. 

 

The continuation of this work is expected to evaluate the microplastics and marine debris pollution in the 

study area, in different periods (summer and winter) in order to identify the generating sources. This 

information can support the decisionmakers developing actions for conservation and sustainable use of 

oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development, as defined by Goal 14 - Life on Water, the 

objective that makes up the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) - United Nations Organizations. 
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Abstract 

 
Population growth and the transition from rural to the urban population has increased significantly in recent decades in Brazil. 

As a result, the number of rural farmers who migrated to the cities has grown gradually. To contribute to the development of 

urban and periurban agriculture, improving the quality of the vegetable gardens and families involved in the sector, this paper 

aims to evaluate the profile of urban and periurban farmers. The methodology was divided into stages consisting of farmer's 

interview, data collection through applied questionnaires, a technical visit to the areas to evaluate the gardens and analysis of 

the obtained results. Through the analysis of data of social characterization, identification, and characterization of the site, it 

was possible to trace the profile of urban farmers. 

 

Keywords: Horticulture, Agricultural production, Urban agriculture. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Urban agriculture has been a practice that affects developing countries (ARRUDA, 2006). With urban growth 

in recent decades in Brazil, there has been an inversion of the population distribution from rural to urban 

areas (ARRUDA, 2006). This mobilization happened, mainly due to the distance from the residences in rural 

areas and difficulty locomotion (Ribeiro et al., 2012). 

 

Nowadays in Brazil has a large concentration of population in the urban region (84,72%) compared to the 

present in rural areas (15,28%) ( IBGE, 2015). However, there is also a high concentration of people exposed 

to poverty, food shortage and insufficient healthy food (IBGE, 2010). Urban agriculture can contribute to the 

improvement of this situation as it helps to promote productive and ecological cities, emerging as an option 

for income, product offerings, occupation of spaces and idle people, among other benefits (Santandreu and 

Lovo, 2007). 

 

Urban agriculture has been developed in all regions of the country, in a wide range of contexts. Therefore, 

this article aims to outline the profile of urban farmers in the state of Rio de Janeiro. Through the tracked 

profile, it will be possible to select the best way to act as an aid and help the urban farmer to develop the best 

urban practices. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

DATA COLLECT 

 

For the data collection phase, a study was initial y conducted to verify what data will be needed to assess the 

urban farmer's profile. For this, a questionnaire was elaborated with the collected data. The questionnaire was 

applied through interviews conducted during the visits of the monitors involved in the Project of Urban 

Gardens and Productive Gardens. 

 

The collected data were: Identification, Social characterization, local characterization, management 

characterization, product commercialization, and environmental characterization. Throughout the state 156 

urban farmers were interviewed, covering the following municipalities: Barra Mansa, Duque de Caxias, 

Niterói, São Gonçalo, Rio de Janeiro, Três Rios, Xerém, Cantagalo, Rio das Ostras, Nova Friburgo, Itaboraí, 

Paracambi, Campos dos Goytacazes, Tanguá, Maricá, Teresópolis, Volta Redonda. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In identifying the urban farmers involved in the project, data have verified the age, gender, marital status, 

education level, and color. 

 

It is possible to verify the public that seeks urban agriculture as a source of income or a complementary have 

variable age in the range of 20 to 60 years (Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1 - Urban farmers by age 

 

There are more men than women involved in the activity, as shown in Figure 2 (a). Most urban farmers 

interviewed are married (61%), while single farmers are 33% and 4% widowers (Figure 2 b). 

 

 
Figure 2 - Urban farmers on gender (a) and marital status (b) 

 

Most of the farmers involved in the project as white (53%), the second-largest plot is identified as brown 

(43%) and the third-largest plot is identified as black (14%), having also caucasian (3%), swarthy (2%), 

according to the interviewees' report. They didn't want to answer the question 6% of respondents. 

 

The majority of the farmers interviewed have only elementary school (47%). This topic is important because 

the farmer's educational level or educational level has an understanding of the improvements applied in the 
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gardens (Figure 3). 

 

 
Figure 3 - Urban farmers by by level of education 

 

Most of the gardens are owned by them (74%), but there are also those on leased or leased land (12%), public 

(3%) and other concessions (1%). 

 

Urban agriculture is the main activity of 43% of respondents, but 52% has another activity. 

 

In general, the cultivation is done directly in the soil (46%), or beds (56%) or suspended (13%). There are 

also those who grow crops in containers, such as pots (1%). 

 

The size of cultivated areas is quite variable, ranging from 16 hectares to 20 m
2

. 

 

The quality of water used in cultivation was considered good by 90% of respondents. 

 

Preferred fertilization is by the use of manure and organic fertilizers. There is also a preference for alternative 

syrups to control pests and diseases, but the use of pesticides has been reported. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Through the data collected it was possible to trace the profile of urban farmers. It was possible to diagnose 

which public represents the farmers. It was found that most farmers are over 50 years old. For the gender was 

wel balanced, 53% of urban farmers are male. The farmers' profile is higher for those who have a married 

marital status and a high school education. Urban farmers seek peace of mind in retirement, so the largest 

number over 59 and married. 
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Abstract 

 
The increase in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and their effects on the environment are worrying. Wetlands can act as 

sources or as natural sinks of these gases and it is important to study them to understand the global cycle of these gases. One 

of these gases' transports to the atmosphere in this ecosystem is macrophytes. It will be evaluated which species relate the most 

to the emission and if the metabolism of each influence. The work was a bibliographic review of articles that collected data on 

emissions or oxidations for the three (CH4, N2O and CO2) GHGs and was compiled into two spreadsheets, one for each process. 

Statistical analysis was performed and it was observed that Calamagrostis angustifolia emits the most in comparison to the 

three gases. And Agrostis stolonifera and Menyanthes trifoliata are the most oxidizing for the methane (CH4) and carbon 

dioxide (CO2), respectively. The metabolism of all plants was C3, so it was not possible to verify if it interferes with the gases 

processes. 

 

Keywords: Vascular Transportation, Polluting Gases, Vegetation, Swampland 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

According to the Climate Change 2013 report - The Physical Science Basis of the Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC, 2013), in 2011, carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions increased by 40%, methane (CH4) 

by 150% and nitrous oxide (N2O) by 20%. Comparing to pre-Revolution levels, the expansion was 

considerable. Wetlands can function as both GHG sinks and sources. Therefore, it is necessary to understand 

the processes and factors that act on these ecosystems (FORTUNIAK et al., 2017). 

 

For each gas, a different process and environmental conditions are required for emission or oxidation to occur. 

Some of the elements that control GHG flow are climatic factors, groundwater height, plant productivity, and 

vascular transport, and the presence or absence of nitrates and sulfates (LI et al., 2019; SILVEY et al., 2019). 

Emission processes can happen through diffusion, boiling and airborne transport of some plants (LI et al., 

2019; WEI; WANG, 2017). 

 

This article provides an overview of several studies published from 1988 to 2019 and a summary of the data 

for evaluation. Although it is known that none of the factors act alone to influence GHG emissions when it 

comes to wetlands, this paper examined the influence of macrophytes separately when emitting these gases. 

It sought to verify which plant species are most correlated with the emission of gases. It was also analyzed 

whether the type of metabolism of each macrophyte interfered. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Data collection was based on the search for articles, on the CAPES Journals platform and other scientific 

research access portals, that measured the flow of GHG in natural wetlands. Articles that presented CH4, CO2 

and/or N2O emissions and were reported in relation to time were tabulated. Emissions data were transformed 

for the same unit (mg.m
-2

h
-1

) to allow comparison. The Graph Grabber program version 2.0 (BENBOW, 

2017) was used to obtain graphed data shown in the articles. Another criterion for the separation of articles 

was the presence of macrophytes, and whereas those that did not indicate the existent vegetation were 

discarded. The dominant vegetation was used and, when the articles indicated more than one variety present 

in the site, the table with higher prevalence was used. 

 

The tables were separated considering the emission or oxidation process generating five spreadsheets: average 

emission of CH4, CO2 and N2O and average oxidation of CH4 and CO2. Statistical analysis was performed 

for each of the five spreadsheets separately, where firstly the offsets were removed according to the value 

and then the selection of species that were equal for the three gases in the case of emission was performed. 

For oxidation, all of them were maintained since there were few species. For this analysis, it was used 

SISVAR version 5.6 (FERRERA, 2014) with the Scott-Knott test (1974). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In the oldest article found it was described that the experiment took place in 1985, in the Amazon River 

(Brazil), and the most recent in 2015 in the Biebrza River Valley (Poland). This shows a wide range of years 

and locations, once data can vary from year to year and from location to location. 

 

The results found for emissions are described in the graphs below (Figure 1). The highest emissions for each 

gas varied according to species, being CO2 for Calamagrostis angustifolia, CH4 for Deyeucia angustifolia and 

N2O for Arrhenatherum elatius. However, it can be seen that Calamagrostis angustifolia had considerable 

emission for all three gases and it was, therefore, the one that most influenced GHG emissions as a whole. 

 

 
Figure 1: Data on statistical means for gas emissions according to species 

 

The species Rhizophora, Arrhenatherum elatius, Deyeucia angustifolia, Rice and Calamagrostis angustifolia 

are angiosperms, and therefore vascular. In plants that own this system, the transport of GHG is performed 

through the aerenchymal tissue. Aerenchyme acts as a tube that guides sedimentary gas into the atmosphere 

(SILVEY et al., 2019). Sphagnum is a bryophyte, being an avascular species. This characteristic seems to be 

associated with lower emissions according to the survey conducted in this work. 
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For the oxidation, the species were not similar and there was no oxidation data for N2O in the analyzed studies. 

Figure 2 presents the results of the statistical analyses. For CH4, the most oxidized plant was Agrostis 

stolonifera while for CO2 it was Menyanthes trifoliata. The Sphagnum species appears again as the least 

oxidizing (Figure 2). This fact reaffirms that avascular plants influence less on GHG balance than vascular 

plants. For CO2 the influence of vascularity cannot be analyzed since the plants studied are all vascular. 

 

 
Figure 2: Data on statistical means for gas oxidation according to species 

 

In the present study, the plants are all C3 photosynthetic pathways, so it was not observed whether the 

metabolic difference interferes with the emission or oxidation of gases. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The present study confirmed that plant vascularity significantly interferes with GHG emission and oxidation. 

Although this is not the only mean of transporting gases to the atmosphere, plants with vascularity have more 

relevant emissions than those without it. The species Calamagrostis Angustifolia was the most relevant 

among the studied ones for the emission of the three gases. For oxidation Agrostis stolonifera was the most 

relevant, while for CO2 it was Menyanthes trifoliata. Plant metabolic pathways could not be analyzed as all 

plants studied had C3 metabolism. Further studies should be done to find out if there are C4 metabolic pathway 

plant species in wetlands. And other plants besides those studied here should be analyzed to determine which 

influences most in their emission and oxidation most. 
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Abstract 

 
Environmental satellite data and fire risk index are the means of detection and prediction of forest fires of the National Institute 

for Space Research (INPE). Therefore, the study analyzed the fire risk index in the state of Rio de Janeiro based on satellite 

environmental data. Data were obtained from INPE's “Burning Database” from 2001 to 2018 and classified according to the 

criteria of the Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) of Region 3.4. For the susceptibility analysis, the Fire Risk Calculation Methodology 

of the INPE Burned Program was used. The results obtained revealed the occurrence of 43,952 fire foci outbreaks in the state 

of Rio de Janeiro. In the annual scale, the susceptibility index showed that 2012 with Minimum-level (7.75%); 2016 with Low-

level (0.58%); and Medium-level (1.12%); 2002 with High-level (2.34%); and 2017 with Critical-level (16.06%). Seasonally, 

September showed high variability, for example Minimum-level (6.58%), Low-level (0.76%), Medium-level (2.29%) and 

Critical-level (18.51%); exception of the August High-level (0.066%). The governmental regions were Norte with Minimum-

level (5.56%), Medium-level (2.39%) and Critical-level (8.02%); Metropolitana with Low-level (1.15%); and High-level 

Médio Paraíba (3.59%). In view of the results obtained, the increase in fire foci records in 2014, 2016 and 2017 suggest that 

ENSO interferes with the history of fire foci in the state of Rio de Janeiro. In the month, the increase of records of fire foci 

occurred in the spring. With respect to the regions of government, a more detailed analysis of anthropogenic constraints is 

required. 

 

Keywords: INPE, fire prediction, susceptibility, Oceanic Niño Index 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Although burns occur spontaneously due to long periods of drought, high temperatures and low humidity, in 

Brazil, it is common to use fire legally in agropastoral activities such as expansion of agricultural frontiers, 

conversion of forests and pastures in pastures, renovation of agricultural crops or motivated by criminal acts 

(ANDERSON et al., 2015). In addition to promoting risks to human health, these phenomena promote soil 

degradation, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, changes in plant structure, species mortality, decrease in 

biodiversity and, in recurrent and more severe cases, the permanent degradation of the affected area (NUNES 

et al., 2015). 

 

The El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) climate variability mode is an ocean-atmosphere interaction 

phenomenon characterized in two phases: El Niño, as a positive and La Niña, as a negative. These anomalies 

are associated with: Changes in normal Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and pressure patterns in the 

Equatorial Pacific region, alter the atmospheric circulation pattern, intensify climatic extremes scenarios 

(prolonged drought, high temperatures, high and constant winds, relative humidity), which combined with 

complex topography, may favor susceptibility, and sensitivity spread of fire in the local vegetation. 

(OLIVEIRA-JÚNIOR et al., 2014). 
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In countries with large territories such as Brazil, monitoring of forest fire foci through environmental satellites 

has become operationally an efficient and cost-effective fire detection tool. In recent years in the State of Rio 

de Janeiro, environmental monitoring studies have analyzed the occurrence of hot spots remaining by 

observing the correlations and influences from extreme climatic events, physiographic, irregular urban 

advances and anthropogenic influences from agriculture and agropastoral management activities (CAÚLA et 

al., 2016). 

 

Therefore, this study evaluated the annual, seasonal and Governmental frequency of registered fire foci and 

their correlations with susceptibility indices and risk predictions in the State of Rio de Janeiro. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The object of the study is the Rio de Janeiro State area, which has an approximate area of 46,696.1 km². 

Belonging to the Southeast region, its geographical coordinates are between latitudes 20°45'54” and 

23°21'57” S and longitudes 40°57'59”and 44°53'18” W. Its geographical boundaries are the states of Minas 

Gerais (MG) and Espírito Santo (ES) to the north, Atlantic Ocean to the south and east of São Paulo (SP) to 

the west. The climate of the region, according to the Köppen classification, is “Aw”, in other words, tropical 

climate. The state is geopolitically divided into 92 municipalities distributed in 8 Government regions, with 

a population density of 378 inhabitants / km2 and an urbanization rate of 97.3% (IBGE, 2019). 

 

Data from this study were obtained via INPE's “Burn Database (BDQueimadas)”, from 2001 to 2018, and 

climate anomalies classified according to the Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) criterion of Region 3.4 (NOAA-

USA, 2019). Satellites NPP-375, GOES-12, AQUA MT, TERRA MT, TERRA MM, GOES-13, AQUA MM, 

TRMM, NOAA-19D, NOAA-18D, NOAA-16, ATSR, NOAA-18, NOAA- 19, NOAA-16N, NOAA-15, and 

NOAA-15D that have orbital sensors operating in the thermal-average range of 3.7 µm to 4.1 µm of the 

optical spectrum, all generated and processed operationally in the Satellite and Environmental Systems 

Division (DSA) (INPE, 2019). 

 

For the susceptibility analysis and risk prediction, the fire risk calculation methodology adopted by INPE's 

burning program was used. Observed Fire Hazard is calculated based on meteorological data and interpolation 

techniques, where data such as; “Accumulated Precipitation”, “Precipitation Factor” (FP) (subsequent 

equations), “Dry Days Calculation” (PSE), “Basic Risk Calculation” (Rb), “Relative Humidity Factor” (FU); 

“Air Temperature Factor” (FT) and “Observed Fire Risk Calculation” (RF), further details in Setzer et al. 

(2017). Subsequent to the susceptibility classification and risk prediction, the classified heat sources were 

submitted to statistical analysis (descriptive, exploratory, parametric), where central tendency measures 

(mean and median), dispersion measures (standard deviation (SD), sample variance, kurtosis, asymmetry 

coefficient), data grouping (range, sum, highest and lowest (1) and coefficient of variation (CV,%, count)) 

were analyzed, both estimated with a confidence interval of 95 The statistical analyses performed in the study 

were made using the following software: i) Microsoft Office Excel version 2016, ii) PAST version 2.17C. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The results revealed the occurrence of 43,952 fire foci in the state of Rio de Janeiro. The years with the 

highest occurrence of fire foci were: 2017 with 10,321 (23.48%, annual average: 1,290.13); followed by the 

year 2016 with 4,648 (10.58%, annual average: 581.00); and 2014 with 4,495 (10.23%, annual average: 

561.88). By subjecting fire foci sources to the susceptibility classification proposed by the described 

methodology (SETZER, 2016). The results revealed that the years with the highest occurrence of Minimum-

level fire risk were: 2012 with 3405 outbreaks (7.75%); followed by 2017 with 2048 (4.66%); and 2015 with 

941 (2.14%); Low-level fire risk indices: 2016 with 255 outbreaks (0.58%); followed by 2015 with 235 

(0.53%); and 2014 with 181 (0.41%); Medium-level fire risk index: 2016, with 493 (1.12%); followed by 

2014 with 425 (0.96%); and 2015 with 305 (0.69%); High-level fire risk index: 2002, with 1027 outbreaks 

registered (2.34%); followed by 2016 with 961 (2.186%) and 2017 with 796 (1.81%); and Critical-level fire 

risk index were: The year 2017, with 7058 outbreaks registered (16.06%); followed by the years 2014 with 

3121 (7.10%); and 2016, with 2726 (6.20%). 
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Similarly, when considering the seasonality of the results, the months with the highest prevalence of 

occurrence with Minimum-level fire risk indices were: September with 2891 outbreaks (6.58%); followed by 

October with 1251 (2.93%); and February with 701 (1.59%); Low-level fire risk index: September with 336 

(0.76%); followed by October with 295 (0.71%); and February 201 (0.46%); Medium-level fire risk index: 

September with 1005 (2.29%), August with 871 (1.98%) and October 684 (1.59%); High-level fire risk index: 

September 2253 (0.06%), followed by October 1927 (0.056); and November 1777 (0.053%); Critical-level 

fire hazard index: September with 8135 outbreaks recorded (18.51%) followed by October 4861 (11.06%) 

and August with 4394 (10.00%). 

 

When examining the results by Government regions, the regions that presented the highest occurrences with 

Minimum-level of fire risk indices were: Norte Region with 2443 registered outbreaks (5.58%); followed by 

the Metropolitana Region with 1872 (4,25%); and Médio Paraíba Region with 1006 registered outbreaks 

(2.07%); Low-level fire risk index: Metropolitan Region with 504 registered outbreaks (1.14%); followed by 

Norte regions with 409 (0.93%); and Médio Paraíba with 319 (0.72%); Medium-level fire risk index: Norte 

Region, 1052 registered outbreaks (2.39%); followed by regions, Serrana with 802 (1.65%); and 

Metropolitana with 726 outbreaks (1.65%); High-level fire risk index: Médio Paraíba Region, 2253 outbreaks 

recorded (0.06%); followed by the Metropolitana regions with 1553 (3.53%); and Serrana with 1377 (3.13%); 

Critical-level fire risk index were: Norte Region, with 5245 outbreaks registered (11.93%); followed by Sul 

Fluminense with 3524 (8.01%) and Médio Paraíba with 3068 (6.98%). 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Based on the statistical results, the study suggests that the increase in fire foci records in 2014 and 2016 under 

the influence of high El Niño and 2017 over the influence of moderate La Niña show that ENSO interferes 

with the history of fire foci in the state of Rio de Janeiro. When analyzing the seasonal history of the 

occurrences, the months of August, September and October suggest that the southern spring (Equinox), 

known to present moderate temperature increase and increase in the rain regime in the afternoon and evening 

periods, in theory does, not interfere with the history of fire foci. Regarding the Government regions, a more 

detailed analysis is necessary, considering the anthropogenic conditions, territorial extension and absence of 

inspections and irregular urban advances in the forest areas. 
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Abstract 

 
Understanding hydrological behavior in various systems and contexts is essential for the optimization of water resources 

management. Whit technological development, hydrological modeling has established itself as an important tool capable of 

reproduce water flux within a defined time scale, estimating previously unknown or unquantified components of hydrological 

flow. In this context, the present work aims to perform a Bibliographic Review regarding the history, main concepts and current 

panorama of Rain-Flow Modeling. For that, the Review Systematic Literature Method (GOUGH, 2018) was used to select the 

most appropriate bibliography. The research has revealed that there are several distinct applications for hydrological models 

and that it is necessary to identify the project needs to define which tool is most appropriate to implement. In addition, the 

need for modeling evolution was noted, especially in aspects that involving improving models physical representation, 

developing methodologies for data assimilation and the use of empirical models to correct systematic forecast errors 

 

Keywords: Hydrological Model; Rain-Flow; Bibliographic Review 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Due to its complex nature, Hydrology is inserted in a multidisciplinary scope, and establishes a direct 

relationship with other sciences such as Meteorology, Oceanography, Geology and Geography. It is a science 

that treats the circulation and distribution of water, considering its physical properties, and interactions in the 

Earth's ecosystem. 

 

According to Tucci (2005) Hydrology began to be better explored as a science when it came to be viewed 

from a quantitative perspective, where the approach, based on mathematical and statistical methodologies, 

offered a gain in the exploration of the collected information. Since the 1950s, with technological progress 

and greater availability of computers, the mathematical modeling has developed more significantly in 

hydrology, based on physical concepts, different from the stochastic models used until then (ALMEIDA & 

SERRA, 2017). 

 

Therefore, hydrological modeling has been constantly improved, establishing itself as an invaluable tool in 

civil engineering in reservoir sizing projects, in agriculture to treats the runoff, sediment and water quality, 

in basin simulations in the alteration processes, due to anthropic intervention, or due to climate change, flood 

surveys in urban basins, dam management and flood warning systems, impact and analysis of hydraulic 

works, simulation of hydrological cycle phases, in the operation of the National Interconnected System (SIN) 

and in the energy commercialization (MARINHO FILHO, et. al.). 

 

In this context, it is evident the importance of hydrological modeling for Brazil, one of the countries with the 
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highest water potential in the world, where the hydraulic source had a 76% share of the total electricity 

generated in 2016 (ONS, 2017). 

 

Therefore, the present work aims to perform a Systematic Review of the Literature regarding the history, 

main concepts and current panorama of Rain-Flow Modeling. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

This study constituted a Systematic Literature Review (RSL) about history, and main concepts related to 

Rain-Flow Hydrological Modeling. The systematic review was performed according to concepts established 

by Denyer et Tranfield (2009), Gough et al. (2012), and Garza-Reyes (2015). 

 

Therefore, were initially identified the key-words that were used to perform the research. The words selected 

in the research for Bibliographic References were: Hydrology, Hydrologic Cycle, Watershed, 

Hydrodynamics, Hydroelectric, Water Resources System, Water Resources Management Systems, Dynamic 

Systems Modeling, Hydrological Modeling, Rain-flow Models, Stochatic Models and Deterministic, 

Conceptual and Empirical Models, Concentrated and Distributed Models, Stationary and Dynamic Models, 

Discrete and Continuous Model, SMAP, SFR, Flow Prediction, Rational Method, Bibliographic Review and 

Systematic Literature Review. 

 

The data collection was performed between September 21 and October 3, 2019, in the following databases: 

Climate Systems Monitoring and Modeling Laboratory (LAMMOC) Publications Database, CAPES Journals 

Portal, Google Scholar, Scientific Electronic Library Online (SCIELO) and Institutional Repository of UFRJ. 

Were used directly in this article 20 works out of 50 collected. 

 

Inclusion criteria were defined as all original papers indexed between January 1st, 2005 and January 31st, 

2019. Among the collected works, only Master dissertations, Doctoral Theses and scientific articles published 

in journals with a Qualis level higher than B2, as a criterion for determining quality. 

 

From the content analysis of the collected works, were selected only those that addressed the themes 

Systematic Literature Review, Hydrological Modeling and Rain-Flow Modeling. Then, a conceptual map 

was elaborated, from which were selected from these works the ones that established the best relation with 

the theme proposed in this article, being used as a basis for the research. 

 

The references were separated into two distinct areas, Systematic Literature Review (4 papers) and Rain-

Flow Hydrological Modeling (16 papers). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

According to Almeida & Serra (2017), hydrological modeling emerged over a century ago, from the equation 

of some hydrological processes, such as the Rational Method, proposed by Mulvany around 1850, intended 

to predict maximum flow due to a rain event. 

 

According to Fayal (2008), the great advances actually began from 1930, when government agencies from 

developed countries began to develop their own hydrological research programs. The models developed in 

these researches tried to describe the processes of each component of the hydrological cycle. 

 

In general, the modeling process is represented by the hydraulic balance, made within the principles of mass 

conservation. In general, the process can be described beginning with precipitation, which suffers losses from 

plant retention, evaporation and accumulations in soil depressions. From the rain that actually reaches the 

ground, some will seep and the rest will contribute to runoff. From the infiltrated water, a part will be retained 

in the superficial zone of the soil and the remainder will percolate through it, constituting a subsurface and 

underground flow. Water circulating in the soil may still suffer evaporation losses. The flow at the control 

point of the basin will result mainly from the sum of the plots from the surface, subsurface and underground 

runoff. At the flow of the basin control point, the damping suffered in the gutter is generally still considered, 
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resulting in the output hydrograph generated by the models (LOU, 2010). 

 

In 1932, Sherman developed the Unit Hydrograph. In 1933 Horton developed the theory of infiltration. In 

1939, MacCarthy developed a river flow model based on the Muskingune Puls model for reservoir flow. With 

the increase of the availability of computers, from the late 1950s on, the conditions were created for an 

accelerated process of hydrological models development based on physical concepts, being an alternative to 

the models that existed until then. used only stochastic methods (TUCCI, 1998 cited by MARINHO FILHO). 

 

Between the 1960s and 1970s, the Stanford IV models, which introduced the spatial distribution of the 

infiltration assessment, DawDy and O'Donnel, HEC-1 (HEC, 1968), and Ibbit (1973), which introduced the 

optimization of parameters of a hydrological model. 

 

In recent decades, two trends in hydrological model development have emerged: large basin models and small 

basin models. Models for large basins empirically treat the distribution of parameters over large areas, while 

models for small basins seek to represent hydrological processes more accurately and in a distributed manner 

(FAYAL, 2008). 

 

With the intention of simplifying the hydrological models, reducing the number of parameters, focusing on 

the most important processes came the IPH II and SMAP, more efficient models for application in the 

engineering context. Among the models developed with larger physical base, more focused on agricultural 

applications, ANSWERS can be cited. Among the hydrological models that portrayed only the transformation 

of rain-flow with physical hydrological fundamentals, the Topmodel and the SHE stand out. 

 

Other important models cited in the literature are PREVAZ, PREVIVAZM, PREVIVAZM, PREVIVAZH, 

Stream Synthesis and Reservoir Regulation (SSARR), SCS, TANK MODEL, SRM (Snowmelt-Runoff 

Model), HBV, Sacramento Model, Synthesized Constrained Linear System (SCLS). , National Weather 

Service River Forecast System (NWSRFS) (SCHUSTER, 2014). 

 

Generally, models are classified according to the type of variables used in the modeling (stochastic or 

deterministic), the type of relationships between these variables (empirical or conceptual), the form of data 

representation (discrete or continuous), the existence or not of spatial relations (concentrated or distributed) 

and the existence of temporal dependence (stationary or dynamic) (MOREIRA, 2005). 

 

Deterministic Models: These are models that produce identical responses to the same set of inputs, even when 

an input variable is random in character. 

 

Stochastic Models: These are those models when one or more variables involved in modeling have a random 

behavior, having probability distribution. 

 

Empirical Models: They are empirical when their formulation has no explicit representation of the physical 

processes of the basin, and may have a regionalist characteristic. 

 

Conceptual Models: Conceptual models are based on equations that describe the conceptual or hypothetical 

physical process and are not necessarily based on the actual process. 

 

Concentrated Models: In concentrated models, the basin area is uniquely represented, ie homogeneous, and 

it is not possible to distribute the physical characteristics related to soil, vegetation and rain. In its 

development representative average values are assigned to the whole area according to each parameter of the 

model. 

 

Distributed Models: These models allow the whole area to be divided into irregular or regular units, 

considered as homogeneous, thus recognizing the spatial distribution of the considered variables and 

parameters. This type of model allows the manipulation of rainfall data taking into account their spatial 

variability and is therefore more representative than real. 

 

Rain-flow models are classified as deterministic and conceptual, that is, they always seek physical 

foundations in the elaboration of equations, which is not always possible due to the complexity of the 
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phenomena involved in the simulated system. 

 

According to Gama (2019), regardless of temporal and spatial scales, systems based on rainfall-flow 

transformation need as input observed rainfall data, which will then be processed by the model to adequately 

simulate hydrological processes in the basin. Such a model should then be calibrated to represent the specific 

characteristics of the river basin. However, even if the model has good simulation performance, its estimates 

will differ from the actual observations resulting from model errors. 

 

With respect to forcing precipitation estimates, climate forecasting models are evolving and can be used as a 

source of information for the hydrological forecasting system. Regarding the uncertainties in the initial 

conditions, there are great efforts to implement recent observed data utilization techniques to initialize the 

states in hydrological models, a process called data assimilation. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The research has revealed that hydrological modeling has become over the years a very important tool to 

support decision making in projects involving hydrological issues. However, it is necessary to identify the 

needs of the project to define which is the most appropriate tool to be implemented, defining the degree of 

detail of the model, the spatial and temporal variability of the application, as well as the physical and climatic 

characteristics of the project. system you want to simulate. In this context, it is emphasized the importance of 

working with quality data, in addition to seeking constant improvements in model performance, especially 

with regard to the improvement of physical representation, development of methodologies for data 

assimilation by hydrological models, the use of models. to correct systematic forecast errors, to evaluate in 

detail the predictions of regional atmospheric models. 
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Abstract 

 
A model is a representation of a real system that allows analysis and predictions of several conditions of operation. The aim 

of this study was to model a cooling tank, which cools milk to 4 ºC in order to maintain its quality after the milking process at 

the farm. The model was built and simulated using the software ANSYS for finite element method analysis. The results of 

simulation were compared to the experimental values. The developed model simulated the milk cooling with an error of 

approximately 5%, which configures an acceptable error in numerical simulations. 

 

Keywords: mathematical modeling; computational fluid dynamics; cooling tank 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In 2018, Brazil reached a production of 35.3 billion liters of milk, and will have an annual growth rate between 

2.1 and 2.9% for the next 10 years (MINISTÉRIO DA AGRICULTURA, PECUÁRIA E 

ABASTECIMENTO, 2018). There has been a focus on improving the production process and faster 

incorporation of technologies, especially for medium and small producers (EMBRAPA, 2011). The quality 

of milk must be guaranteed from the moment it is milked, because there is no way to improve the quality of 

milk after it leaves the farm. 

 

 

Thus, the focus has been directed to the producer, because this is where the quality process begins. The 

cooling temperature of milk is directly related to the preservation of its quality. According to Instrução 

Normativa No. 62 (2011), the refrigeration temperature must be a maximum of 7 °C on the farm, and milk 

should reach this temperature within 3 hours after milking. Even at this temperature there are still risks of 

increased bacterial load during storage. However, if the temperature is up to 4 °C, the bacterial count 

practically does not change in 48 hours (CLÍNICA DO LEITE, 2016). 

 

A computer model is the representation of a system where decision alternatives can be analyzed before 

implementation in the real system. Computer models are used for heat transfer analysis in the most diverse 

applications, as observed in Atangana (2016), Sheikholeslami and Ganji (2014), and Sheikholeslami et al. 

(2015). With the significant increase in computational capacity, the finite element method (FEM) has been 

developed and widely used for its high reliability and precision in the results, as well as being widely used 

for thermal analysis of systems (ZHAO, 2014). 

 

This work aims to model a milk cooling tank using the FEM, and compare the data obtained by the simulation 

with the observed experimental results. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

On the property, the milk produced is stored in an expansion tank until it is destined for dairy. At the end of 

milking, to maintain the desired quality, all milk in the expansion tank must be cooled to 4 ° C within 3 hours. 

 

The expansion tank has a maximum capacity of 1650 L with a height of 96 cm and a base diameter of 152 

cm. The lining is made of stainless steel, with an inner and outer layer, and expanded polystyrene (2 cm thick) 

between the layers. Cooling is performed by a heat exchange system, where chlorodifluoromethane gas (R22) 

is circulated between the bottom of the tank (heat loss) and the outside (cooling), resuming the cycle. 

Temperature homogenization is provided by a single rectangular blade impeller (height 10 cm and length 60 

cm). The blade rotates at a constant speed of 2.07 m/s, located 10 cm from the bottom of the tank and 

supported by a vertical bar attached to the tank lid. The vertical bar was neglected in the simulations. 

Temperatures were obtained by the internal temperature monitoring system of the tank, which consists of a 

probe located 10 cm above the bottom of the tank. The physical properties used for the modelling of the 

system are presented in Table 1. 

 

 
 

The simulations were performed using the commercial software ANSYS Fluent version 14.2. The tank was 

considered thermally insulated on the side and bottom walls. Only the volume occupied by milk was 

considered in the simulations, ie, cylindrical volume based on 152 cm in diameter and variable height, 

according to the volume occupied. The heat flux for cooling the different milk volumes were obtained, to be 

used in the simulations. 

 

The model assumes the following working hypotheses: transient state, three-dimensional flow, isothermal. 

As boundary condition, non-slip boundaries with solid surfaces were considered. The k-e model was used for 

turbulence prediction. 

 

Table 2 shows the number of nodes and elements of the meshes for the three different milk volumes tested. 

 

 
 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Table 3 presents the observed (real) time and simulation time required for cooling milk to 4ºC, for each 

volume in the tank. 
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An average absolute percent error of 1.20% was observed. According to MOHAPATRA and RAO (2005), 

deviations of up to 10% between the actual values and the values captured by the curve estimated by the 

model are considered satisfactory and can be used by the model. Thus, the model applied in this work is 

satisfactory and can be used to represent a real situation. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The developed model can be used to represent satisfactorily the real system. 

 

The finite element method was proved to be reliable for thermal analysis of dynamic systems. 
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Abstract 

 
There are extensive areas of degraded pastures in Brazil. Dry biomass production and quality of pasture have the potential to 

be used for this purpose. In this sense, the objective of this work was to evaluate the biomass production and the quality of 

pastures in different degradation levels in the region of the Middle Valley of Paraíba do Sul in Rio de Janeiro. The work was 

carried out in Valença-RJ, in pastures with 4 visually defined degradation levels, with five field repetitions. Biomass production 

was evaluated by the Square Method, and 10 collections were made by cutting with pruning shears all biomass within the 

square, placed in a plastic bag and weighed, to be subsequently measured the dry matter. Then this material was separated into 

leaf, stem, senescent material and weed, to know the quality of this pasture. As expected biomass production is higher the 

lower the degradation level. Level N1 presented higher proportion of leaves than level N4 and lower proportion of weeds than 

the other levels. Thus biomass production is influenced by degradation levels, and can be used to separate degradation levels 

and to help de producer in pasture recovery. 

 

Keywords: Square methods, Degraded pasture, Leaf, Weed. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

According to the 2017 Census, 45% of Brazilian agricultural area is intended for pastures (IBGE, 2018) and 

it is estimated that at 50 (MACEDO et al. 2013) to 70% (DIAS-FILHO, 2014) of this area shows some level 

of degradation, although the 2017 Census calculates much smaller values (it is noteworthy that this 

information is collected through questionnaires with producers and is not confirmed by any methodology). 

In this sense, the estimate of the degraded pasture areas need to be measured more accurately (ANDRADE 

et al 2013).  

 

As well as there is a need to know the level of pasture degradation, establishing boundaries with soil and 

pasture quality indicators to avoid subjectivity in visual assessment (ROCHA JÚNIOR, 2012; LISBOA et al. 

2016; VALLE, 2018).  

 

The availability of dry matter is a key information in the evaluation of pastures and the drastic reduction of 

biomass is characteristic of biological pasture degradation, which justifies the importance of monitoring 

forage biomass, information that assists the producer in the decision-making of pasture management 

(MANNETJE, 2000). Thus, the objective of this work was to evaluate the biomass production and the quality 
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of pastures in different degradation levels in the Middle Valley region of Paraíba do Sul in Rio de Janeiro. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The study was conducted in the region of the Middle Valley of Paraíba do Sul, in the municipality of Valença 

- RJ between February and March 2019, and the sampling was done in twenty areas, being four levels of 

degradation with five repetitions. For uniformity, the evaluations were performed in the middle third of the 

slope and the forages of interest were Brachiaria decumbens cv. Basilisk or Brachiaria brizantha cv. 

Marandu. The classification of degradation levels was made visually according to recommendations of Dias 

Filho (2011) that divides degraded pastures into level 1 (light degradation, predominantly forage), level 2 

(moderate degradation, with weeds and little exposed soil), level 3 (strong degradation with weeds and 

exposed soil) and level 4 (very strong degradation with weeds and predominance of exposed soil). 

 

Pasture biomass was evaluated by the Square Method (MANNETJE, 2000), in order to estimate pasture 

biomass using a 0.25m² square randomly released 10 times in each area , where all plant material within the 

square was cut close to litter and weighed to obtain fresh biomass. An aliquot was then withdrawal and 

weighed before and after drying in a 55 ° C to 65ºC forced-air oven until reaches constant weight to estimate 

the percentage of dry biomass from fresh biomass (DETMANN et al. Al, 2012). The medium fresh biomass 

weight was multiplied by the percentage of dry biomass from the aliquot and this values extrapoled to one 

hectare to estimate the medium dry biomass production in each degradation level. The remaining material 

was separated into leaf, stem, senescent material and weed and taken to drying and the medium dry weight 

of each separate part was compared with the total dry weight. 

 

All data were submitted to a variation analysis and the measures were compared by Tukey’s test at a 5% 

probability. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

As expected, dry biomass production decreases with the highest degradation levels as shown in Figure 1 and 

this is related to overgrazing at these higher levels, reduced soil fertility and soil structure worsening resulting 

in greater compaction as described by Valle (2018) and as a result, root development is lower and therefore 

the shoot also results in lower values of dry biomass. This reduction of dry biomass in degraded pasture in 

relation to undegraded or low degradation was also observed by Neto et. al, (2013) in pasture formed by 

Brachiaria brizantha cv. Marandu, in typical Arctic Quartazarenic Neossol, in Araguaína, TO and by Sano 

et. al, (2002) in pastures in the Cerrado, which also detected higher biomass production in less degraded 

pastures, although there was considerable difficulty in separating degradation levels, with a more refined and 

technological methodology used in the measurement, due to the influence of pasture. 

 

 
Figure 1 Pasture biomass at different levels of degradation (Kg DM/Ha). 

 

According to figure 2, the proportion of leaves is higher at the lowest level of degradation indicating a better 

quality pasture and nutritional value, while at level 4 the proportion is much lower and may affect animal 

nutrition, as described by Dim et. Al., (2015). These differences are basically due to overgrazing and lower 

soil fertility at the highest degradation level (VALLE, 2018). Overgrazing also leads to soil compaction that 

restricts root development and, consequently, leaves, explaining the smaller amount of leaves at the highest 

level of degradation. Levels 2 and 3 did not differ statistically. The proportion of weeds is significantly lower 
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at level 1 than at the other levels that differed statistically, which is explained by the better management that 

makes their emergence difficult as shown by Ferreira et. al, (2014). The stem and senescent material 

proportions did not present statistically significant difference between the levels. 

 

 
Figure2 Pasture composition at each degradation level. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Dry biomass and pasture quality were influenced by the level of degradation, since at higher levels it was 

observed a decrease in dry matter production and worse pasture quality, thus, it can be used to separate these 

levels of pasture degradation and support farmer decision in the recovery of degraded pastures. 
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Abstract 

 
Mineral dissolution has a major environmental and geological impact as it affects the evolution of soils, the control of 

atmospheric CO2 concentration, and the chemistry of oceans, among other processes. Stochastic models are useful to represent 

mineral dissolution if the main interest is to relate microscopic processes to morphological features, from surface growth to 

the development of instabilities and the formation of spatial patterns. In this work, we study a stochastic model that simulates 

the dissolution of a solid with an initial smooth surface, such as a calcite surface, in a highly unsaturated solution. We measure 

the surface roughness evolution and the velocity of surface retreat. The results will be compared with experimental data from 

recent works on calcite dissolution. 

 

Keywords: Mineral dissolution; Roughness; Stochastic models; Computer simulations 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Mineral dissolution is a phenomenon of great environmental impact (BRANTLEY, 2013). For example, it 

directly affects the physical and chemical properties of soils that are formed by the breakdown of the parent 

rock (GABET et al., 2009). In addition, reactions between carbonates and dissolved CO2 in water may be a 

means of sequestering atmospheric carbon, but they can also affect ocean chemistry by transporting large 

amounts of calcium and bicarbonates (LIU et al., 2010). These applications justify an intense research activity 

in the area, be it fieldwork, laboratory study or model development. 

 

One of the major difficulties in assessing the environmental consequences of mineral dissolution is the lack 

of accurate estimates of the rates of these soil processes, which may differ from laboratory values by several 

orders of magnitude (WHITE et al., 2003). However, several recent studies have shown that the morphology 

of the attacked surfaces strongly affects the dissolution rate. For example, mechanical polishing of calcite 

crystals considerably increases dissolution rate compared to a regular crystalline face (FISCHER et al., 2012) 

or even compared to grain edge micropores (LEVENSON et al., 2013). This result is believed to be due to 

the formation of nanoscopic defects during polishing. Large fluctuations in local dissolution rates of a 

calcareous rock sample were also observed experimentally (Emmanuel et al., 2014). Faster dissolution is 

observed at crystalline grain edges, which leads to strongly grain size-dependent rates, which in turn depend 

on the process of rock formation. 

 

Stochastic models for solids corrosion and dissolution simplify the solids structure and the dynamic 

mechanisms of the dissolution process, which are reduced to probabilistic rules. They are useful for studying 

properties common to a wide variety of systems and can facilitate the modeling of specific materials and 

processes. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The numerical simulation methods that were used in this work are similar to those of other recent works 

(SILVEIRA et al., 2013; AARÃO REIS, 2015; DE ASSIS et al., 2014). In the model, it was considered that 

the solid has a simple cubic lattice structure, which simplifies the computational study and the interpretation 

of the results. It has also been found that the aggressive solution is always well below saturation in the vicinity 

of the solid, so that reaction products are rapidly removed and cannot precipitate. 

 

The model presented by SILVEIRA et al. (2013) considers that the local dissolution rate depends on the 

amount of solid neighbors of each network site. The local rate, Arrhenius-shaped, is proportional to exp [-nE 

/ (kBT)], where n is the number of solid lateral neighbors, E is a binding energy, T is the temperature, and kB 

is the Boltzmann constant. . The main parameter of the model is usually written as ε = exp [-E / (kBT)], so 

that the local dissolution rate is εn. This model is expected to have surface wrinkling with the exponents of 

the KPZ class (KARDAR et al., 1986), but the simulation work presented to date for small values of ε showed 

only oscillations in roughness. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

For the computational model, each calcite molecule was represented by a site of a simple cubic network. Each 

edge of a site was found to be approximately a = 0.4nm, or 4x10-10
 m, so that a3 gives the approximate volume 

of a CaCO3 molecule in calcite. The grain of the solid was modeled as a three dimensional matrix with four 

different lateral sizes, L = [128, 256, 512, 1024], and indefinitely large depth. Local dissolution rates were 

modeled with ε = [0.2, 0.1, 0.05, 0.025]. The code was executed until the complete removal of 20000 layers, 

considering that 1 layer is equivalent to L
2
 molecules. After removal of a layer, roughness and dissolution 

time values are measured. Surface roughness R, also called interface width, is defined as the fluctuation of 

heights on the complete surface (overall roughness). 

 

The detachment dynamics is based on a pseudo random number generation algorithm, using initial seeds 

(numbers) that obey a previously defined rule to be generated. The randomness is valid because the next 

sequence to be generated is unknown. There are several types of random number generators, which was used 

in the simulations to which this work refers is based on the PARK & MILLER (1998) generator. The program 

was created in C language. 

 

 
Fig.1 - Numbers of lateral neighbors of some superficial sites. 

 

For the analysis of the neighborhood of a site (position in the matrix), 5 simple lists were created, List [i], for 

i = [0,1,2,3,4], where i represents the amount of lateral neighbors that a molecule has (Fig. 1). Each list stored 

the values (x, y) according to the number of neighbors of that position of the main height matrix (calcite 

grain). The detachment process begins by choosing one of the lists. Weighted selection from a list follows 

the following probability. 
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Where i is the number of side neighbors and N is the total of list elements i. After choosing from the list, a 

new number is generated based on the total number of elements. The detachment comprises the decrease of 

-1 in the height h of the column (x, y) for this randomly chosen number. For each combination between ε and 

L, 50 simulations were performed and roughness and time were calculated at each dissolution of a solid layer. 

 

 
Fig. 2 - Measurements of roughness values for grains of different sizes and energies. 20,000 layers were 

dissolved. 

 

The results shown in Figure 2 show that roughness quickly enters saturation regime for mesh sizes smaller 

than L = 1024. For L = 1024 the saturation is not yet completely set to ε = 0.2 as the maximum number of 

layers removed was relatively small. Based on these data presented, the saturation roughness and the surface 

relaxation time were calculated. 

 

Table 1 - Saturation roughness data and relaxation time for L and ε values. 

 
 

Saturation roughness Ws is calculated by dividing the saturation range into 10 parts, averaging the roughness 
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of each part, and finally averaging. Uncertainty is given by the standard deviation of the means in those 

parts. Relaxation time Tx is the value of the time when roughness reaches 64% Ws. These values are 

presented in Table 1. 

 

 
Fig. 3 - Speed variation for different L and ε sizes. 

 

From the measurements of dissolved thickness as a function of time, the surface retraction velocity was 

measured for each value of ε and L: 

 

 
 

where h (t) is the height (number of layers) dissolved in time t where we use a time interval Δt 

 

= 104. The data in Fig. 3 show that velocities in different L sizes converge to the same value at each 

value of. ε. 

 

 
Fig. 4 - Velocity variation with ε. 

 

Subsequently, we analyze the velocity variation with ε in the graph in Fig. 4. They are very well adjusted by 

a line, which is also shown in Fig. 4. 

 

Recent simulations performed in our research group indicate that the parameter describing the calcite 

dissolution at room temperature and at neutral or alkaline pH is ε = 0.0014. In addition, the frequency of 

model detachment must be multiplied by ν ε, where ν = 3x1010Hz. The average velocity value found under 

these conditions is V = 3x10-11
 m / s or 0.03nm/s. The dissolution rate was then calculated by following the 

equation: 
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where ΔnM equals the number of dissolved moles (1mol = 6.02x1023 molecules), is the attacked area and is 

the dissolution time interval. Thus we find the value for the dissolution rate k = 0.9x10-6 mol/m2s. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Simulations of this type take days to run and there was not enough time to run larger network sizes and more 

layers. However, the results obtained through the simulations performed validate the model, when compared 

with estimated results in works of the area. For the dissolution rate, for example, the calculated 0.9x10-6 

mol/m2s value is compatible with the experimental estimates of alkaline calcite dissolution rates shown in the 

work by COLOMBANI (2016), which range from 0.5x10-6
 and 6x10-6 mol/m2s. 
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Abstract 

 
In recent years, there has been a growing interest in the study of trace elements that may be beneficial to human health. The 

germanium (Ge) element is included in this category, and there is evidence of being an element of high value to the public 

health. However the Ge element and its methods of methods of extraction and quantification in plants are poorly studied, 

therefore, the aim of this study was to optimize a quanttative method for Ge in plant samples by ICP-MS. So it was performed 

the extraction of Ge from the samples of plants with nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide using microwave with subsequent 

quantification by mass spectrometry with inductively coupled plasma (ICP-MS). ICP-MS allowed the evaluation of Ge's most 

abundant isotopes. The detection and quantification limits of the method were respectively 0,01 µg kg-1 e 0,10 µg kg-1. The 

method showed adequate sensitivity for the determination of Ge in vegetal samples with results ranging from 0,26 ± 0,06 mg 

kg-1 to 26,25 ± 3,28 mg kg-1. 

 

 

Keywords: Method, Trace element analysis, Plants 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The development of methodologies for the determination of Ge in ICP-MS, is challenging, because despite 

being a technique of high sensitivity and versatility, studies indicate that the sign of the analytes can be 

influenced by operational parameters of the instrument , and also by concomitant elements present in the 

sample matrix or originated in plasma (KIM et al., 1990). 

 

In addition to the ICP-MS other techniques have already been evaluated in the determination of Ge in various 

samples such as Flame Atomization Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (FAAS) and electrothermal 

atomization Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (graphite furnace) with Hyrets Generation (GFAAS) (SILVA, 

2010). 

 

The element Ge suffers strong interferences, mainly of species 56Fe16O, 54Fe18O, 55Mn17O and 40Ar16O2 in its 

isotope (72Ge) which presents 27,54% of isotope abundance. Interferences on the 72Ge can originate from 

recombinations in the plasma of elements present in the sample. Methane (CH4) is efficient in the removal of 

polyatomic ions formed by argon, due to its ability to react with the species Ar+, forming neutral or polyatomic 

species of m/z ratio different from the analyte (SOUZA et al., 2012). 

 

Therefore, the aim of this study was to optimize a quantitative method for the determination of Ge in plant 
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samples by ICP-MS. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The study was conducted with plant samples collected in the municipality of Maracaju, in the state of Mato 

Grosso do Sul. The evaluated plant species were: chives, corn, sugar cane, grass, banana and orange. 

 

Apparatus and Samples: In the present study, the determination of Ge was made using a mass spectrometer 

with inductively coupled plasma, model NexIon 300X produced by PerkinElmer (Canada). The introduction 

of aqueous samples was made using a Meinhard nebulizer and Twister type nebulization chamber 

(PerkinElmer, Canada). 

 

Optimization 

 

To ensure the best sensitivity in the method, with minimal interference generated by the formation of oxides 

and bivalent species, the use of CH4 as reaction gas was evaluated. CH4 was chosen as the reaction gas because 

according to D'Ilio et al. (2011) methane is capable of reacting with Ar+ through charge transfer reactions. 

First, an Fe standard of 10 mg L-1 was evaluated, whose concentration is the maximum found in the samples 

and with the reaction gas ranging from 0-1,.0 L min-1. Then a 10 mg L-1 Fe solution containing 10 µg L-1 of 

Ge was evaluated. Then, the ICP-MS solutions were read, monitoring the intensity signal behavior as a 

function of the reaction gas flow variation. 

 

Extraction procedure 

 

The method for the extraction of Ge from plant samples was based on the Embrapa Soils Chemical, Soil, 

Plant and Fertilizer Manual (1999). In the preparation of the samples, the plant species were initially cleaned, 

dried and ground. A mass of approximately 0,25 g of shredded plant tissue sample was weighed using an 

analytical balance accurate to 0,1 mg. The mass was then transferred to a decontaminated TFM microwave 

tube. In the chapel, with the aid of an automatic pipette, 5 mL of 65% nitric acid was added to each tube, and 

then the tubes were left overnight for a cold reaction. After overnight, 2 mL of 30% hydrogen peroxide was 

added to each tube and then the tubes rested for 15 minutes. The tubes were then microwaved at 170 °C, 

pressure 12,5 bar for 15 minutes. After completion of digestion the extract was filtered and the samples were 

brought to 30 mL with ultra pure water. Finally the samples were allowed to settle for suspended particles. 

Subsequently, the reading was performed at ICP-MS. 

 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The result obtained in the evaluation of CH4 as reaction gas is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1. Intensity graph (cps) for CH4 flow(L min
-1

) 
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According to D'Ilio et al. (2011) and Souza et al. (2012) as the flow rate of CH4 increases, more reactions 

occur and the intensity of the generated signal is reduced. 

 

As shown in Figure 1, the signal strength for the solution without the presence of Ge increased as the CH4 

flow increased, stabilizing above 0,4 L min-1. Similarly, the intensity of the solution containing Ge with a 

concentration of 10 µg L-1 should be reduced, because the higher the reaction gas flow, the more kinetic 

shocks of methane with Fe occur. However, the signal intensity increased, so methane may be reacting with 

Fe and thus favoring the formation of interferant in 72Ge. Since the Fe concentration present in the solution 

does not generate a measurable interference signal in standard mode, the Fe concentration is not generating 

spectral interference at 72Ge. Thus, the use of CH4 as reaction gas in this study was not efficient to reduce the 

signal intensity for any flow variation, since it stabilized. It can also be verified that there was no Fe 

interference in the Ge determination under the optimized conditions. 

 

Thus, the standard ICP-MS mode was used for the quantification of Ge (Table 1). The concentrations used 

to construct the analytical curve for 72Ge were 1,0, 5,0, 10,0, 20,0 and 50,0 µg L-1. The limits of detection and 

quantification considering the determination of Ge in plant samples by ICP-MS were 0,01 µg kg-1 and 0,10 

µg kg-1, respectively. 

 

Table 1. ICP-MS parameters of the developed method 

Device NexION 300X 

Forward power  1100 W 

Ar plasma gas flow 17 L min-1 

Ar auxiliary gas flow 1,0 L min-1 

Nebuliser gas  0,96 L min-1 

 

The results obtained are presented in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Ge mass in samples 

Sample Ge (mg kg-1) 

Chives 26,25 ± 3,28 

Pasture 1,67 ± 0,73 

Corn 0,38 ± 0,14 

Sugar cane 0,26 ± 0,06 

Banana n.d.  / Orange n.d. 

 

The results show the occurrence of germanium in vegetables. The lowest concentrations were found in grass, 

sugar cane and corn. Chives are the species with the highest Ge content, while sugar cane presented the lowest 

in relation to the evaluated vegetables. The banana and orange plant species presented results below the 

detection limit. 

 

This result have relation with type of plant and diferent soils. This reserache will continue, in diretion to study 

this relation. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The optimized method presented LOD and LOQ of 0,01 µg kg-1 and 0,10 µg kg-1, respectively, the method 

was sufficiently sensitive for the intended application. The ICP-MS allowed to quantify Ge in the vegetable 

samples, presenting results ranging from 0,26 ± 0,06 mg kg-1 to 26,25 ± 3,28 mg kg-1 of Ge. Based on the 

obtained results it can be concluded that among the studied foods chives contains the highest concentration 

of germanium. The order of acumulation: Chives > Pasture > Corn > Sugar cane > Banana = Orange. 
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Abstract 

 
Aloysiatriphylla (Verbenaceae, common name: lemon verbena) is an aromatic evergreen shrub native to South America.Its leaves are 

used in cooking to give a lemon flavor to fish or poultry dishes, vegetable marinades, salad dressings, jams, puddings and beverages. 

They are also usedin teas against febrile colds, antispasmodic, carminative, eupeptic, among others. In aromatherapy they are 

employed against nervous problems and for acnes. They can be used to treat melancholy, heart disease and hysteria, and are also 

emmenagogue. In the 17th century, it was taken to Europe by the Spanish and Portuguese, where it has been adapted to the subtropical 

temperate climate in Europe. The present study aimed at the design and evaluation ofthe value chain for A.triphyllain the northern of 

Portugal. To achieve the objectives of the study, production and marketing data of the species were collected with local producers, 

where this species represents one of the most demanded and distributed species for the trade of medicinal plants from Portugal to 

other Member States of the European Community. After mapping and analyzing the value chain of the Aloysiatriphylla species, it 

was found that although Portugal has a consolidated and still growing market for the species, this market could be better exploited by 

further study on the subject and implementation of its methodology for the continuous improvement of process management practices. 

 

Keywords: Process management, Production, Marketplace, Systemic vision 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Process management allows the visualization of functions of an organization through the analysis of activity 

sequences, allowing to add value and assisting in the design, production and delivery of activities and 

information efficiently (BRAZIL, 2013; FERREIRA, 2013). 

 

The first step in process management is the elaboration of the value chain, which is defined as the set of 

activities that add value to the service or product, including those that increase quality, removing those that 

only add value to the final price. Thus, in the value chain, two types of activities are found: primary and 

supportive. Primary activities are those that deliver value to the consumer and are related to the physical 

creation of a particular product or service. They involve processes such as internal and externallogistics, 

marketing and sales. Support activities are those that support primary processes, such as technologies, human 

resources, among others. The value chainhelps to understand business costs and how they behave, as well as 

identifying what are the sources of competitive differentiation (BRAZIL, 2013). 

 

The northern region of Portugal has a well-established market for the productive chain of medicinal and 

aromatic plants. The implementation of supply chain management tools in this market is capable of 

strengthening processes and attracting new investments, generating management parameters that can be study 

tools as well as being adapted to other regions or countries, such as Brazil. Thus, the present study aims to 

design and analyze the value chain for one of the largest market medicinal and aromatic plants in the northern 

region of Portugal, the species Aloysiatriphylla.This species is an aromatic evergreen shrub native to South 

America. Its leaves are used in cooking to give a lemon flavor to fish or poultry dishes, and also in teas to 
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treat febrile colds, among others. In aromatherapy they are employed against nervous problems. As secondary 

objectives, this study aims to identify the challenges and make recommendations for improving the 

effectiveness of the profitability of the species in question, in order to contribute to the improvement of 

producers' results, setting standards through effective management of the value chain. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

In the initial stage of the study, a bibliographic survey was elaborated using scientific articles and dissertations 

for a better understanding of the process management, value chain and market of medicinal and aromatic 

plants in Portugal, making it possible to insert the reality of the producers into the theme. Then, producers of 

the medicinal and aromatic plants in northern Portugal were selected. As inclusion criteria, producers who 

had a consolidated production reality in this market and were willing to contribute to the construction of this 

study. The producers were then contacted digitally and informed about the object of study and objectives of 

the work.For those who were willing to participate, a visit to the rural properties was scheduled. 

 

These producers are part of a government-funded program that has provided the opportunity for physical and 

structural improvements. They have a careful planning to follow along with a work routine, because even 

inserted in goodmarket outlets, they are cataloged as small producers and do not have large properties, as 

well as number of employees. Therefore, very careful attention was given to the scheduled dates and times. 

 

For the survey of process management information, a semi-structured questionnaire was created based on the 

scientific bibliography, containing questions about producer identification, size of production area, 

management adopted, production quantity, product variety, processing, marketing, transportation, waste 

disposal, storage time, long term projection, insertion in research projects and strengths and weaknesses of 

production in general. During the application of the questionnaire and interviews, producers were free to 

complement their answers with other information, generating a consistent database for the construction of the 

Aloysiatriphyllavalue chain. 

 

The value chain was created using the concepts of Weiskopf (2009). Parameters such as the sequence of 

production processes until final consumption, the verification of the set of actors that perform functions on 

the process and the establishment of an appropriate business model for more representative products in the 

market were considered. All parameters identified for the construction of the Aloysiatriphylla value chain 

were based on the sequence of activities such as source of resources until the product discard, which is 

considered the last consumer in the chain. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

To select the product that was part of the design and evaluation of the value chain, pragmatic criteria 

(economic, social and legal) were used. Thus, such product was considered economically interesting, in the 

sense of generating satisfactory monetary resources to the producer; Socially, based on the return of benefits 

to the people affected by its implementation; Legally, as the product cannot come across any policy that 

hinders sustainable development of the value chain. Table 1 presents the three dimensions answered by the 

Aloysiatriphylla species. 

 

Table 1 - Selection criteria applied to the selected species 

 
 

Table 2 shows in sequence all the activities that make up the A. triphylla value chain mapping. Each linked 

item directly impacts the subsequent item and vice-versa. This is the current portrait of this chain, from the 
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acquisition of inputs in general, management and production of A. triphylla, to the processing of the plant, 

types of marketing, how it is consumed, as well as the types of consumption. For each actor involved in the 

different phases, the identification of unforeseen occurrences is facilitated, allowing agility in the 

determination of responsibilities and the implementation of corrective actions. 

 

The initial production stage is the input procurement phase. Despite being a high initial investment, there are 

items that are not purchased for each planting cycle, such as reusable seedling bags, trays and plastic tarps 

that have the function of thermoregulators. At this stage, the item that adds most value is the workforce, as it 

is scarce and of high value, due to the specialty. 

 

Following, we proceed to the management and production that, among the items that compose it, the most 

worrying is the cut (harvest). In this stage, in addition to losses of plant material, there is also special care 

with the type of cutting machinery, difficulties to handle, requiring four people in this work. A point of 

attention at this stage is how the cut is performed, as it can cause damage to the next crop, harming the growth 

of new branches. 

 

The improvement of all production levels may be the one that adds the most value to the product, as it has 

been found that they range from simple dry plants in bags, tea bags, to premium tea lines, cosmetics, normal 

and premium spice lines. Depending on the final product there is a wide variation in its final price. 

 

Commercialization can be less impactful, because when done by cooperatives, the freight to the destination 

country is paid by the buyer. In stores or markets, the producer, depending on the volume requested, makes 

his own delivery or hires a freight. In free markets, producers use their own transportation to the 

venue.Consumption varies by buyer, some preferring fresh products, others preferring benefited products. 

 

Table 2 - Aloysiatriphylla Value Chain Mapping 

 
 

 
 

Finally, it was proposed to the producers a reflection to evaluate their productions in a period between 3 and 

5 years. This self-assessment has enabled producers to evaluate and make proposals for a desirable future, 

involving aspects of physical and structural improvement, parameters that need modification, as well as 

necessary monetary and learninginvestments. Figure 1 show a the compilation of data collected for the long-
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term desirable future. Growth was one of the most punctuated aspects that could be seen not only through the 

speeches, but also by the understanding that the increase in productivity is directly related to the increase of 

physical space, hiring labor, market decentralization and product diversity. Such investments could lead them 

to increase market reach over different consumer niches. Finally, the opportunities and limitations of the 

Aloysiatriphylla value chain were analyzed and the results gathered in Table 3. 

 

Figure 1 - Future view of the value chain of Aloysiatriphylla. 

 
 

 

Table 3 - Opportunities and Limitations Analysis. 

 
 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

After mapping and analyzing the value chain of the Aloysiatriphylla species, it was found that although 

Portugal has a consolidated and still growing market for this species,this market could be better exploited by 

further study on the subject and implementation of its methodology for the continuous improvement of 

process management practices. Such practices would provide clarity on the strengths and weaknesses of the 

production and marketing process, identifying where and which activity adds value to the product, what it 

lacks to have a fluid market, among other factors. Finally, it was observed that there is productivity at scale, 

however there is also market centralization, where sales are mostly concentrated on a single buyer, 

unknowingly limiting the opening of new market niches. 
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Abstract 

 
Equilibrium sorption isotherms have great importance in modelling and evaluating agricultural products drying. In this sense, 

the aim of the present study was the determination of carrot equilibrium moisture values, using a dynamic equilibrium isotherm 

method at 40 and 50ºC, and the discrimination of a model to describe the behavior of equilibrium moisture content as a function 

of temperature and water activity. The analysis of the experimental data was made from four models that predict the isotherms. 

The Modified Halsey model was the best adjusted to the observed data. 

 

Keywords: Agricultural processing, Balance humidity, Storage, Agricultural products 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Carrot (Daucus carota L.) is one of the main root crops produced in Brazil. This vegetable has pleasant taste 

and textures, in addition to its high nutritional value, which establishes its expressive market interest. Carrots 

are considered as the fourth most consumed vegetable in Brazil and is counted among the most consumed in 

the world (RESENDE et al., 2016). As carrots are a perishable product of market importance, many studies 

have been constantly carried out to develop new technologies that enable the increase of shelf life and 

maximize the profit of producers (EMBRAPA, 2008). One method used for the development and 

improvement of technologies for agricultural products is the study of equilibrium sorption isotherms, related 

to drying process. From the equilibrium isotherm values, the appropriate drying period, shelf life prediction 

and product stability can be established (PAGLARINI et al., 2013). In other words, equilibrium isotherms 

concern the moisture content of a food at a given water activity and temperature. Therefore, the objective of 

the present work was to study the equilibrium isotherms in order to obtain the equilibrium humidity and to 

predict the model that best fits the carrot behavior. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Equilibrium isotherms were determined with the aid of Aqualab Decagon equipment at temperatures of 40 

and 50ºC. The experimental procedure consisted of weighing approximately 2 g of carrot sample, in plastic 

capsules, proper to the equipment, with the aid of a 0.001 g precision analytical balance, where the water 

activity was determined. Then proceeded to determine the moisture content aiming the estimation of the 

isotherm models parameters. The experimental data were adjusted to the mathematical models described in 
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Table 1, below. 

 

Table 1: Mathematical models used to describe equilibrium isotherms. 

 
 

The regression coefficients significance parameters were considered by the t-test, adopting a 95% 

significance level. For this, the magnitude of the Relative Mean Deviation (DVM) (Equation 5) and 

coefficient of determination (R2) (Equation 6) were considered as model discrimination criteria for FPC 

carrot equilibrium isotherms. 

 

Table 2: Statistical criteria evaluate the best model. 

 
 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Experimental data on the water activity of the material (aw) versus its equilibrium water content (Ue) on a 

dry basis form the equilibrium isotherms and can be viewed at the two temperatures studied, where all points 

are present. found throughout the experiment (FIGURE 1). Figure 2 presents the enlarged results, focusing 

on the drying range of interest. 

 

 
 

Water activity had a direct influence on isotherm data. The influence of temperature on equilibrium moisture 

content is observed, mainly on higher water activity values. Rosa (2010) attaches this behavior to the decrease 
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in the binding force between water molecules with increasing temperature. The data obtained give the 

isotherms the sigmoid format, type II, according to the classification of Brunauer et al. (1940), According to 

Medeiros et al. (2006), this is the typical behavior for foods. 

 

In order to obtain the statistical model that best represents the behavior of the experimental data, the statistical 

analysis was performed in the software R, and the results described on Table is show in according to table 3 

below. 

 

Table 3: Prediction of equilibrium isotherm models 

 
 

 

The mean relative deviation (DVM) refers to the quality of the data obtained, in other words, the lower DVM, 

the greater the accuracy of the values. As well as the coefficient of determination represents the descriptive 

measure of fitted data quality. Considering the adjustments, the model that presented the best determination 

coefficient and the lowest mean relative deviation was the Modified Halsey model (FIGURE 3). 

 

 
 

The Modified Halsey model that best fit to experimental data. However, the choice of model should not only 

be based on the coefficient of determination and relative deviation, but should also be based on random 

residue distribution (RAMOS et al., 2015) and must be assured that all model parameters are significant. 

Residues can be understood as the difference between the value predicted by the model and the observed 

experimental value. Therefore, we present below the modeling (FIGURE 3) and the residues distribution 

(FIGURE 4) by the Modified Halsey model, which presented the best results. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

According to the presented, the importance of the study of carrot equilibrium isotherms is evidenced. 

Considering the coefficient of determination, the mean relative deviation and the residue distribution, the 

model that best described the carrot equilibrium isotherms at temperatures 40 and 50ºC was the Modified 

Halsey model. 
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Abstract 

 
Schistosomiasis is an endemic disease in 13 of the 18 Angolan provinces, representing 72.2% of the national territory. As this is a 

serious public health problem, this study aimed at the preliminary chemical evaluation of two Angolan species traditionally used in 

Muxima Community (Luanda, Angola) for the treatment of signs and symptoms of schistosomiasis. In this community, mixtures 

containing leaves and stems of Tchambanda (Crotalaria ononoides, Benth) and Iona (Xerophyta stenophylla, Beker) are used as 

decoctions. The scientific literature presents few studies with these species and the contributions related to their chemical, 

pharmacological and functional properties may validate their ancient use by the Angolan populations. Georeferencing, harvesting of 

plant organs, identification and herborization of the species were the first steps of the investigation. Afterwards, identification and 

quantification of major chemical constituents’ classes in the extracts (ethanolic and/or aqueous) were performed, as well as the 

evaluation of possible functional properties. The results showed that both species are very promising regarding the bioactive content, 

showing the presence of essential oils, flavonoids, coumarins, tannins, anthraquinones, saponins, alkaloids, as well as antioxidant 

properties. The present work is the first chemical study carried out with these species and further chemical and pharmacological 

evaluations will be carried out to contribute to the knowledge of their functional and pharmacological properties. 

 

Keywords: Crotalaria ononoides, Xerophyta stenophylla, Functional properties 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The use of medicinal plants as medicines is probably as old as the existence of man himself. Data from the 

World Health Organization (WHO) show that about 80% of the world's population use some kind of herb to 

relieve some painful or unpleasant symptoms. 

 

The use of natural products in Angola is documented since the arrival of the Portuguese. The use of plants by 

indigenous inhabitants is described for diverse curative or palliative purposes (MUHMMAD et al. 2018). 

Due to the richness of plant complexes used to treat various diseases throughout the Angolan territory, the 

country has been the target of scientific interest, since there is a shortage of publications involving research 

on plant species considered national (SILVIA et al. 2019). 

 

In Angola, schistosomiasis is an endemic disease in 13 of the 18 provinces, corresponding to 72.2% of the 

national territory (MONICA et al. 2015). Therefore, it is a very important public health problem, requiring 

appropriate interventions and possible eradication measures. Xerophyta stenophylla (Iona, Velloziaceae) and 

Crotalaria ononoides (Tchambanda, Leguminosae) are medicinal plants from Muxima region (Luanda, 
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Angola) widely used by the local population in preparations (decoctions) for the treatment of various diseases, 

mainly for symptom relief and treatment of schistosomiasis. In Angola they grow abundantly in the 

municipality of Quibala, province of Kwanza Sul and the rest of the southern region of the country (Namibe) 

(MAGHEMA, 2005). The scientific literature describes few studies with these species and the contributions 

related to their chemical, pharmacological and functional properties may validate their millenary use by 

Angolan populations. In this sense and meeting a demand from the scientific bases on the traditional use of 

Angolan plants, the present study aimed at a preliminary chemical study of these two species seeking in 

identifying their possible functional properties and potential valorization as sources of bioactive compounds. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Extraction of essential oils: Hydrodistillation was performed in a modified Clevenger apparatus using dry 

and ground leaves and stems of the two plant species separately (292g of Tchambanda and 302g of Iona) 

according to (KAPPES, 2011). 

 

Chromatographic Analysis of Essential Oils: The essential oils were analyzed by a GCMS-QP5000 

(Shimadzu) using electron ionization according to the conditions described by (IARA et al 2015). Retention 

Indices (RI) were calculated by comparing retention times of an aliphatic hydrocarbon mixture (C9-C30) 

analyzed under the same conditions (VAN DEN DOOL E KRATZ, 1963). Compounds identification was 

performed in comparison with their retention times and mass spectra with those reported in the literature 

(ADAMS, 2007). The MS fragmentation pattern of the compounds was compared to the NIST mass spectra 

library. 

 

Plant materials and preparation of extracts: Leaves and stems powders (292g of Tchambanda 

(9º31″S;13º58″E) and 302g of Iona (10°44′01″S;14°58′47″E) were macerated with 2L of aqueous ethanol 

(90%) under shade. This procedure was repeated until exhaustion of plant materials. The extracts were filtered 

and concentrated using vacuum rotatory evaporation (85-01 LABTEC LB, São Paulo, Brazil) at 40◦C. 

 

Identification tests of secondary metabolite classes in plant extracts: The presence of flavonoids, 

coumarins, tannins, anthraquinones, saponins and alkaloids were analyzed in the ethanolic extracts of the two 

species according to Matos (1997). 

 

Total soluble phenolics, total flavonoids and antioxidant analyses: Samples of each plant material (7g, 

leaves and stems) were subjected to decoction with 300 mL of distilled water in triplicate. Aqueous filtrates 

were freeze-dried and stored at 4°C until analysis. For determination of the chemical parameters, the extracts 

were reconstituted with distilled water. Total soluble phenolics of extracts were determined with Folin–

Ciocalteu reagent according to the method of Vinha et al. (2015) with minor modifications. Total flavonoids 

were determined according to Costa et al. (2018) with some modifications. The anti-radical ability (DPPH 

radical scavenging assay) of the extracts was evaluated according to Costa et al. (2018) with minor 

modifications. An analytical curve was prepared with Trolox and the antioxidant capacity expressed as µmol 

Trolox equivalents per 100g of plant material on dw. The FRAP assay was carried out according to Costa et 

al. (2018). The standard curve was constructed using ferrous sulphate and the results were expressed as 

ferrous sulphate (FSE) equivalents per gram of dw. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The essential oils presented yields of 0.26% and 0.041% for the species Xerophyta stenophylla and Crotalaria 

ononoides, respectively. The species X. stenophylla presented as major constituents the terpenes Guaia-

3,10(14)-dien-11-ol, 13.67%; trans-r-Mentha-1(7),8-dien-2-ol,12.77%; 1,8-Cineol, 12.58%; cis-r-Mentha-

1(7),8-dien-2-ol, 11.18%; trans-Carveol, 3.68%; a-Eudesmol, 2.57%, while the species C. ononoides 

presented the terpenes E-Caryophyllene, 18.04%; Bisabolol, 12.28%; Bicyclogemacrene, 6.4%; Spathulenol, 

6.13%; d-Cadinene, 3.72%; a-Copaene, 2.89%. As the plant materials used for the extraction of essential oils 

were obtained from the local herbalists of Muxima (where the local population purchase these medicinal 

plants for use), the low yields obtained may be related to the drying process and storage of these plant 

materials. Further evaluations of materials processed under controlled conditions will be conducted in the 
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future for comparative purposes. 

 

The ethanolic extracts yields for X. stenophylla and C. ononoides were of 0,26% and 0,041%, respectively. 

The analysis of the main classes of secondary metabolites showed the positive presence of flavonoids, 

coumarins, anthraquinones, tannins, saponins and alkaloids for X. stenophylla, while C. ononoides showed 

positive results for flavonoids, coumarins, tannins and alkaloids. Regarding concentrations in response to 

colorimetric analyzes, X. stenophylla extracts always showed much more intense colors than C. ononoides, 

except for the presence of alkaloids, where both species presented similar intensities. 

 

In comparison to C. ononoides decoction extract, X. stenophylla presented very promising results regarding 

its bioactive content as well as its antioxidant properties (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Metabolic and antioxidant preliminary analyses of Xerophyta stenophylla and Crotalaria 

ononoides 

 
TPC - Total Phenolics Content (mg GAE/100g of plant material); TP - Total flavonoids (mg CAE/100g 

of plant material); DPPH (µmol Trolox equivalents/ 100g of plant material); FRAP - (mg FSE/100g of 

plant material); S.D. - Standard Deviation. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

This is the first work showing the preliminary chemical study carried out with Xerophyta stenophylla and 

Crotalaria ononoides. The results obtained in the chemical evaluations of the extracts and their possible 

functional properties, namely antioxidant properties, show that these species have an important potential to 

be officialised as species belonging to the Angolan phytotherapeutic arsenal. Further chemical and 

pharmacological evaluations will be carried out to contribute to the knowledge of the functional and 

pharmacological properties of these species. 
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Abstract 

 
The Juturnaíba Dam has the largest reservoir for human supply in the state of Rio de Janeiro. Given its relevance, the present 

study proposed to evaluate the water of the Bacaxá, Capivari and São João rivers, the main reservoir tributaries, at the existing 

monitoring points, through the temporal evolution of the water quality parameters, according to the limits. Besides, the Water 

Quality Indexes were estimated, and the results compared with those published by the State Environmental Institute. From the 

results found, there was a worsening in water quality in the three tributaries between the years 2011/2014 and, subsequently, 

an improvement between the years 2014/2018. It was also observed that the parameters that presented the highest frequency 

of violation of the class of use pattern in the monitored period were total phosphorus (37%) and biochemical oxygen demand 

(14%). Based on the analysis of the Water Quality Indexes, an improvement in water quality was observed only in the Bacaxá 

and São João rivers. The study concludes that there is a need for continuous monitoring, with sample collection and laboratory 

analysis, to ensure a deeper knowledge of the temporal variation of the analyzed parameter set, as well as assisting in water 

resources management actions to guarantee the quantity and quality of water distributed to the population. 

 

Keywords: IQA; water quality standard classes; violation. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The intensification of urbanization, associated with polluting anthropogenic activities and the lack of planning 

in the use of water resources caused severe changes in the river's ecosystem, compromising the quality and 

quantity of accessible resources (FUZINATTO, 2009). 

 

The thought that water availability is not infinite led to the need for efficient management of water resources 

(GLORIA et al., 2017). Therefore, it is necessary to adopt measures that allow the assessment of current and 

future scenarios as well as the analysis of alternatives in the decision-making process (PORTO & PORTO, 

2008). Among these measures, the monitoring and evaluation of surface and groundwater quality, are 

considered essential factors for the proper management of water resources (ANA, 2019). 

 

Among the tools used to assess the quality of a water body, the most important is the water quality standard 

classes (BRAZIL, 2005). Also, there is the Water Quality Index (IQA), an indicator capable of converting 

the information of different water quality parameters into a single global value (ANA, 2019). 

 

The Juturnaíba Reservoir is one of the examples of water bodies that suffered degradation of their ecosystem 

due to the numerous anthropogenic actions that occurred in the region. The dam was built to supply water to 

the population, industries, and irrigation of downstream areas and flood control in the lower São João river 

(CUNHA, 1995). The choice of this dam is because its reservoir is the largest accumulation of water for 

human supply in the state of Rio de Janeiro (ROCHA & MIRANDA NETO, 2018). 
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The objective of this research is to evaluate the water quality of the Bacaxá, Capivari and São João rivers, 

tributaries to the Juturnaíba reservoir, by collecting data from the analysis of the physicochemical and 

biological parameters of water samples, as well as the estimation IQAs and their comparison with those 

published by the State Environment Institute (INEA). The temporal evolution of water quality parameters 

was evaluated with the standard class limits established by CONAMA Resolution 357/2005. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Regarding the methodological procedures used in this research, initially, a documentary survey was 

conducted on the issue of water quality, focusing mainly on the current legislation and the parameters or 

indicators usually adopted. 

 

We also searched for information about the Juturnaíba dam, a case study of this research, to highlight the 

chronology of the main events related to this venture, summarizing the information found. To expose the 

environmental conditions of the basin, information was also collected on conservation units and occupations 

in the region. The survey was conducted through research and reading of scientific articles, books, documents, 

monographs, dissertations and theses available on public domain sites. 

 

Regarding the collection of information from laboratory analysis, the existing water quality monitoring points 

in the region were surveyed. Three entities responsible for monitoring were identified: National Water 

Agency (ANA); São João Lakes Intermunicipal Committee (CILSJ) and INEA. 

 

In ANA's Hidroweb database, dissolved oxygen (OD) and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) data were 

extracted for the period 2004-2010 in three sampling stations, namely: Portal Silva Jardim (59192502 - 

Capivari river); Capture of CEDAE (59193800) and BR-101 (59193300), both located on the São João River. 

 

In monthly reports from 2010 to 2014 provided by CILSJ (2019), information was collected at three sampling 

points: P2 (BR101 SJ Bridge), located at the same location as station 59193300; P3 (Ponte Capivari), in the 

same place as station 59192502, and P4 (Ponte Bacaxá), located on the Bacaxá river. 

 

Finally, information was collected between 2014 and 2018 from the INEA Water Quality Bulletins (2019) at 

four sampling points: BC0002, equivalent to sampling point P4; CP0002, at the same location as station 

59192502 and sampling point P3; SJ0003, equivalent to station 59193300 and sampling point P2 and SJ0012, 

in the same location as station 59193800. 

 

It should be noted that, except for station SJ0012, all the others are located upstream of the Juturnaíba 

reservoir. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The sampling campaigns available by the three entities were conducted between August 2004 and June 2018. 

ANA collections comprised the periods of August and December 2005; February 2006; June and October 

2008 and August and October 2010. CILSJ's covered the period from May 2011 to April 2014 for all months 

except April 2013. INEA collections were conducted in February 2014; May 2014; February and July 2015; 

July 2017; and March and June 2018. 

 

Also, the samples laboratory results from 1980 to 1997 and available in SEMADS (1999) were taken into 

account. 

 

The analysis of the temporal evolution of the water quality of the tributaries to the Juturnaíba reservoir 

covered the parameters OD, BOD, total phosphorus, thermotolerant coliforms and pH in the stations SJ0003 

(59193300) and SJ0012 (59193800), located on São João river; CP0002 (59192502), located on Capivari 

River, and BC0002, located on Bacaxá River. The minimum, maximum and median values of the water 

quality parameters in the available periods were defined. We concluded that there was a worsening in water 
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quality between 2011/2014 and an improvement between 2014/2018. 

 

For the period 2004 to 2018, the results of the frequency of the parameters BOD, OD, pH, total phosphorus 

and turbidity within the limits established by CONAMA Resolution No. 357/2005 were also analyzed in 

BC0002 (Bacaxá river); CP0002 (Capivari River) and SJ0003 and SJ0012 (respectively upstream and 

downstream of the Juturnaíba Reservoir). Table 1 consolidates the results. 

 

Table 1 – Parameter frequency in each water use class 

 
     ND – not defined. 

 

The pH and turbidity parameters have approximately 90% of their data within the limits set for class I. The 

OD parameter has no value that violates the standard water quality class. In contrast, the parameters with the 

highest frequency of violation were total phosphorus (37%) and BOD (14%). 

 

Finally, the IQAs for the 2011-2014 period carried out by CILSJ were calculated and the values were 

compared to those published by INEA in the water quality bulletins. It should be noted CILSJ did not provide 

information on the thermotolerant coliform parameter. The calculations were performed using the IQA 

calculator, available on the InfoHidro Portal (IGAM, 2019). 

 

To make the calculations feasible, due to the absence of the thermotolerant coliform parameter, two scenarios 

were adopted. The first, more restrictive, used the minimum value of thermotolerant coliforms equal to 200 

MPN / 100 ml, the limit established for class I. This first scenario defines the maximum value of IQA. The 

second, less restrictive, used the value of 105 MPN / 100 ml, a limit that violates the standard water quality. 

In this condition, the quality of the parameter (qi) is equal to 3 and sets the minimum value of IQA. 

 

Comparing the results of IQAs provided by INEA with the maximum and minimum IQAs obtained from 

CILSJ, it was possible to infer that, regardless of the scenario, there was an improvement in water quality at 

the monitoring points of the Bacaxá and São João rivers, from “BAD” (minimum IQA) or “AVERAGE” 

(maximum IQA) to “GOOD”. However, the Capivari river monitoring point remained varying between 

“AVERAGE” and “BAD”. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

From the analysis of the temporal evolution of water quality parameters between 1980 and 2018, it was found 

a worsening in water quality between 2011/2014 and improvement between 2014/2018. 

 

Regarding the standard water use class, it was observed that the parameters that presented the highest 

frequency of violation were phosphorus (37%), indicative of high levels of eutrophication, and BOD (14%), 

indicative of domestic sewage. 

 

About the IQA, regardless of the scenario analyzed, there was an improvement in water quality in the Bacaxá 

and São João rivers. However, the same could not be inferred from the Capivari river. 

 

Based on the above, it is recommended for future studies to perform laboratory analysis of all parameters 

necessary for the estimation of the IQA to consolidate the inference of the results of this research and to 

ensure a deeper knowledge of the temporal variation of these indicators. As well as the necessary actions of 

water resources management to guarantee the quantity and quality of water distributed to the population. 
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Abstract 

 
The objective of this work is to evaluate the estimation of soil water storage through the Kcdual FAO56 model in Rosinha bean crop 

from an experiment conducted in Rio Largo, AL. The planting date began on November 17, 2015 and the end of the cycle on February 

1, 2016. The developmental stages suggested by Allen (1998) were divided into 15; 25; 25 and 11, which totaled 76 days during the 

less rainy season. The experimental design was randomized blocks with four replications. The treatments consisted of crop 

evapotranspiration fractions (25, 50, 75, 100, 125 and 150% ETc). The correlation of meteorological parameters with planting was 

implemented in the Scilab programming environment to simulate soil water storage by the Kc Dual model (FAO56). 

 

Keywords: Agrometeorological modeling, Phaseolus vulgaris, evapotranspiration. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

World demand for food is a latent theme at the United Nations (UN). In the global scenario, Saath & 

Fachinello (2018) point out as factors for increased demand for food, population growth, inability to meet 

new human needs, increased consumption and per capita income, the expansion of cities in the coming 

decades. In addition to this, the restrictions on productivity that aggravate the problem. 

 

Conservation of underground water resources involves the correct use of water, agricultural activities, which 

are the largest consumers of water according to the UN (1997). According to Allen (1998), proper irrigation 

management is necessary to avoid plant water stress. 

 

In Brazil, the national consumption of beans per ton per year has varied. Between 2010 and 2015 the 

consumption was between 3.3 and 3.6 tons, decreasing to 2.8 tons in 2016, being the lowest consumption 

recorded in history. This decrease was conditioned by the increase in prices caused by the shrinkage of planted 

area, and mainly by adverse weather conditions (CONAB, 2019). 

 

Agricultural management, in order to enable an adequate supply of water during cultivation, is fundamental 

to guarantee the productivity of a crop (PEREIRA, 2013). In Brazil, the average bean yield is 827 kg ha-1, 
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where low technological level and rainfall irregularities are factors that hinder higher productivity. Beans, in 

agriculture in low-income countries, are important because of their nutritional value as well as low cost to the 

consumer. Its higher productivity requires proper water management (MAGALHÃES et al 2019). 

 

The objective of this work is to evaluate the estimation of soil water storage through the Kcdual FAO56 

model (ALLEN, 1998; PEREIRA 2012) in bean crop. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The data concerning the bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) variety 'Rosinha' used in this work were obtained from 

an experiment performed by MAGALHÃES et al (2019). The experiment was conducted in Rio Largo, 

Alagoas, located at the geographic coordinates of 9 ° 28 ’2” S and 35 

° 49 ’43” W, at an altitude of 127 m. The region's climate is tropical humid according to the Thornthwaite 

climate classification. The planting date began on November 17, 2015 and the end of the cycle on February 

1, 2016. The developmental stages suggested by Allen (1998) were divided into 15; 25; 25 and 11, which 

totaled 76 days during the less rainy season. 

 

The experimental area was located 30 m away from the weather station (EMA), where weather data were 

automatically obtained at 10-minute intervals. The meteorological data measured in the EMA were: 

temperature (T, ºC) and relative humidity (RH%), wind speed at 2m height (U2, m s -1) and precipitation (P, 

mm) were the measured meteorological elements. Local soil was classified as Oxisol, with medium clay 

texture. 

 

The experimental units were 8 by 10 m, outlined in randomized blocks with four replications and six 

treatments. Water replenishment (100% ETc) was performed in the initial period (15 DAS) in four treatments 

with irrigation depths [25, 50, 75, 100, 125 and 150%] crop evapotranspiration (ETc)], plus rainfall totaled 

462.5 mm The bean crop is tabulated in (FAO 56) with the length of the crop phenological stages 15; 25; 25; 

12 and Kcb 0.15; 1.1 and 0.25. 

 

The correlation of meteorological parameters to those of planting were implemented in the Scilab 

programming environment to simulate soil water storage by the Kc Dual model (FAO56), which separately 

estimates the soil water crop and evaporation coefficient. For this, the reference evapotranspiration (ET0, mm 

d-1) was estimated through the aerodynamic term and the radiation balance. Crop evapotranspiration (ETc) 

was estimated by the basal crop coefficient (Kcb) and evaporation coefficient (Ke). Based on the soil water 

balance, the actual evapotranspiration (ETR, mm d-1) and soil water storage were estimated. 

 

To verify the correlation between estimated soil water storage (ARM_est, mm d-1) and observed soil water 

storage (ARM_obs, mm d-1), linear regression methods and Willmott's coefficient of agreement were 

employed. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In the analysis of Figure 1, it was verified the estimate of the MRA along the cultivation days presenting 

lower atmospheric pressure between the cultivation days 20 and 31, as well as between the 50 and 54 days, 

both periods, due to the decrease of the volume of rainfall identified in the rainfall graph. So irrigation is 

necessary to correct the deficit in order to alleviate the water stress suffered by the plant. 
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Figura 1: gráficos ARM (mm); chuva (mm); ET0, ETc e ETR; ARM_obs e ARM_est. 

 

Between cultivation days 40 and 47 a (ARM_obs) is above (ARM_est) even in a period of low rainfall due 

to high rainfall in the preceding days. This rainfall distribution pattern repeats that of the days of cultivation. 

Irrigation performed at the initial phenological stage supplied the water demand of the crop as observed by 

ETR, ET0 and ETc in the graph. In the phenological stages of growth and medium the ETR is lower than 

ET0 and ETc, except in the days of higher rainfall, when there is an approximation of curves and 

Evapotranspiration. 

 

The application of the variance test points to the correlation between ARM_est and ARM_obs of 0.76, and 

Willmott 0.93, during the cultivation days. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The dual Kc model was accurate and accurate to estimate soil water storage in Rosinha bean crop in Rio 

Largo Alagoas. 

 

The implemented Scilab programming environment allowed to estimate the evapotranspiration behavior and 

soil water balance. 
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Abstract 

 
The objective of the present work was to evaluate the germination and initial growth of lettuce seedlings, of Guarujá® variety, 

cultivated in 70% shading (with different heights) and in full sun. The sowing was made in trays, the trays were disposed in 

countertops under different ambiences (full sun, shading with 1,20 m of height, shading with 1,50 m of height and shading 

with 1,80 m of height). Were evaluated the percentage of germination and the germination speed index (GSI), fresh and dried mass 

(g), height of aerial part and root (cm) and number of leafs. The seed of Guarujá ® lettuce under the 70% shading, presenting a better 

answer in germination, on any height of shading, what reflected in a better initial development in the seedlings, when comparing with 

full sun. 

 

Keywords: seedling; shading; vegetable crop; urban garden. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In Brazil the lettuce stands out among the leafy vegetables, occupying the fifth place in the most acquired 

vegetable in domestic consumption (CANELLA et al., 2018). However, some factors can lead to a change in 

productivity, as for example, the luminous intensity (excess or lack), affecting mainly its growth and 

development (MOHANTA e BASHIR et al., 2017; ROGOWSKI et al, 2019). With that, the use of shading 

can reduce physiological disturbs, as the coloration of nervures and the burned tip on the lettuce (ILIĆ et al., 

2017). 

 

For urban places, where generally the space available for vegetable cultivation is more reduced, the necessity 

of structure of small dimensions become indispensable. Thus, the green houses were constructed with small 

sizes, in order to be fundamental to implement in urban ambient. Therefore, the objective was to evaluate the 

germination and initial growth of lettuce seedlings, of Guarujá® variety, cultivated in different heights of 70% 

shading and full sun. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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The experiment was achieved in experimental area localized in the Gragoatá Campus, in the city of 

Niterói/RJ. It were used 800 pelletized seeds of lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) of Guarujá® 

variety, of ISLA PAK® group. Each sample unity was composed of 20 plants with 10 repetitions each. The 

seeds were sown in 8 polyethylene trays, with 200 cells each and filled with the Terral® commercial substrate. 

After sowing, 2 trays were disposed in countertops and ambient of full sun (0%) 90 cm above the soil level, 

and the others, in green house with shading, disposing a 70% shading in different heights (ceiling height) 

1,20; 1,50 e 1,80 meters and the distances in each structure from the shading to the seedlings (trays) were 10; 

40 and 70 centimeters, respectively. 

 

Were evaluated the percentage of germination and the germination speed index (GSI) until the 21 th day after 

sowing (DAS). The percentage of germination was calculated by the formula proposed in Regras para Análise 

de Sementes (BRASIL, 2009) and the GSI according to the formula proposed by Maguire (1962). In the end 

of the experiment (22 DAS), were analyzed: Fresh mass (g), aerial part height (cm), root size (cm), number 

of leafs and dry mass (g). The measures of the aerial part height and root were made with a graduated ruler. 

The fresh mass and total dried mass of the plants were obtained by a precision balance, being the dry mass 

the one obtained in a forced ventilation kiln in a 65±2ºC temperature, until they reached a constant mass. All 

the data were submitted to a variation analysis with the help of the SISVAR® program, and the measures were 

compared by Tukey’s test at a 5% probability. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The GSI was greater in the seeds that germinated under the 70% shading with the bigger distance of shading 

(70 cm) and lower in the ones conducted in full sun (Figure 1A). With the exception of the seeds germinated 

in full sun, all the other treatments presented, in the end of the experiment, the same percentage of germinated 

seeds (Figure 1B). 

 

 
Figure 1 – Germination speed index (GSI x days) (A) and germination percentage (number of germinated 

seeds x Days) (B). 

 

The higher distance of shading to the trays permitted the occurrence of a higher intensity of diffuse light in 

that ambient, providing adequate wave lengths to promote the germination process, taking in account that the 

lettuce seeds are positive photoblastic (TAIZ et al., 2017). The temperature also influence in the germination, 

thus, it was verified that in the treatment in full sun presented a lower germination percentage, when compared 

to the others, which reflected in oscillations in germination periods, which can be observed in the 11 th day, 

after the beginning of germination. Probably due to temperature alterations on the substrate, providing a 

lowering in luminous intensity and temperature. 

 

As for the other analysis made after the germination, the height of the aerial part of the seedlings, in all 

treatments with shading of 70%, remained close, being the result of increment time dependent (Figure 2) and 

in relation to the full sun treatment, it presented a discrepancy in relation to the other treatments, maintaining 

itself almost constant in relation to the time analyzed, because depending on the luminous intensity, it can 

provide or inhibit the hippocotyl stretching in seedlings, according to Taiz et al. (2017). 
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Figure 2 – Height of aerial part (cm) in relation to the days analyzed after germination of the lettuce 

Guarujá ® seeds. 

 

The analyses made in the end of the experiment (22 th day after the beginning of germination) the height of 

the aerial part and length of root presented statistical difference among the treatments with shading when 

compared with de seedling cultivated in full sun (Table 1). The analyses of number of leafs, fresh mass and 

dry mass did not show statistical difference among the treatments. 

 

Tabela 1 – Parâmetros de crescimento analisados para os diferentes tratamentos 

 
*The measures followed by the same letter in the column do not differ statically among each other by Tukey’s 

Test with 5% probability. 

 

With the results presented it was observed that the positive influence of the use of 70% shading to the 

Guarujá® lettuce, providing a better growth of seedlings, mainly in relation to the height of aerial part and 

root growth parameters, when compared to full sun, corroborating with the results found by Queiroga et al. 

(2001) in which it is verified the interaction between plant height and types of shading. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The Guarujá® lettuce seeds under 70% shading, presented a better answer in germination, independent of the 

ceiling height, which reflected in the initial growth of seedlings, when compared to full sun. 
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Abstract 

 
Daily data on sulfur dioxide (SO2) concentrations from 1996 to 2011 were statistically evaluated. Analyzed used air quality 

stations were Cerqueira César, Congonhas, Cubatão Vila Parisi, Cubatão Centro, Osasco and Paulínia and belong to the 

state´s Basic Sanitation Company (SABESP). Based on the squared sum method of the groups, four homogeneous SO2 groups 

were identified, three of which did not form groups (NA). The cluster analysis (AA) technique identified a G1 group (Paulínia, 

Cerqueira César and Osasco) based on the medium bond agglomerative hierarchical method with a CCC of 0.83 and a 67.32% 

phenon line. The means, standard deviation and medians of SO2 obtained the lowest values for stations belonging to group 

G1. The coefficient of variation (CV%) shows high variability of SO2 in Cerqueira César and Paulínia stations with values 

above 70%, given the high flow of vehicles and industrial activity developed in these regions, except in Osasco. 

 

Keywords: Atmospheric pollution, multivariate analysis, homogeneous groups 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Significant increases in air pollution have been reported over the last decades and worsened air quality in 

urban centers. This fact is directly related to human activities, and air pollution is responsible for several 

adverse effects, especially in big urbanized cities with industrial activities and a high flow of vehicles 

(HORGNIES et al., 2012; BRAGA et al., 2001; ALVES et al., 2019). The analysis of pollutant concentrations 

in the atmosphere allows the better comprehension of their impacts and possible mitigation measures. Aiming 

to contribute to this discussion, the objective of this work is the statistical evaluation (central tendency, 

dispersion and multivariate analysis) of sulfur dioxide (SO2) concentrations of six air quality stations in the 

state of São Paulo. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The state of São Paulo, located in the southeastern region of Brazil, is bordered by the states of Rio de Janeiro 

to the northeast (NE), Minas Gerais to the north (N) and NE, Paraná to the south (S) and Mato Grosso do Sul 
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to the west (W). It is also bordered by the Atlantic Ocean to the East (E) and holds a population of 41,262,199 

inhab./km2 and a demographic density of 166 inhab./km2 distributed in 645 municipalities (IBGE, 2019) - 

(Figure 1). Data of daily SO2 concentrations from 1996 to 2011 of six air quality monitoring stations - 

Cerqueira César and Congonhas (Capital), Cubatão Centro and Cubatão Vila Parisi (Coast), Osasco ( 

Metropolitan Region of São Paulo - MRSP) and Paulínia (Interior). These stations belong to São Paulo State 

Basic Sanitation Company (SABESP) and are presented in Figures 1 (c), (d), (e) and (f). Measures of central 

tendency (mean, median, maximum and minimum), dispersion (coefficient of variation - CV%) and 

multivariate analysis (Cluster Analysis - AA) were applied to the respective time series. However, in order 

to identify ideal groups in the dendrogram, the sum of the squares of the groups was used as methodology 

presented by Batista et al. (2001), Totti et al. (2001), Biagiotti et al. (2012) and Lyra et al. (2014). All 

calculations were performed using the R environment software version 3.4.3 (R Development Core Team, 

2018). 

 
Figure 1: Geographic localization of the used six air quality monitoring stations in the state of São 

Paulo. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The formation of ideal groups using the scatter plot of the sum of the squares versus group numbers indicated 

four ideal groups for SO2 (Figure 2). The Cluster Analysis technique applied to the matrix revealed that CCC 

= 0.8327) - (Figure 3). According to Rohlf (1970), Biagiotti et al. (2013) and Sokal & Rohlf (2013), the CCC 

value ≥ 0.70 is adequate in the construction of a dendogram. The Agglomerative Hierarchical clustering 

technique is best suited to the formation of homogeneous SO2 groups, followed by dissimilarity (Euclidean 

distance) and by the fenon line (67.32%) (horizontal cut) that delimited the formation of only one 

homogeneous group (G1) formed by the Paulínia (Interior), Cerqueira Cesar (Capital) and Osasco (RMSP) 

stations, where the respective stations present similar characteristics to each other in the grouping based on 

the chosen characteristics set (phenon line), where the objects within the clusters are close when graphically 

represented, and different clusters distant (MINGOTI, 2005); Hair et al. (2009); Ruhoff et al. (2009); 

(LANDIM, 2010). 
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Figure 2: Number of homogeneous SO2 groups. 

 

 

Figure 3: Average dendrogram of SO2 concentrations in the used air quality monitoring 

stations in the state of São Paulo. 

 

Table 1: Statistical parameters (mean, standard deviation, median, minimum, maximum and CV% for 

SO2 concentrations of the six air quality stations in the state of São Paulo. 
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The results for the central tendency measurements (Table 1) revealed that the Cerqueira Cesar, Osasco and 

Paulínia stations belong to the G1 group recorded the lowest mean, standard deviation and median values for 

SO2 concentrations. Highlights to maximum values superior to 70 μg.m-3, which were recorded in G1. All 

stations registered equal minimum values (zero). The CV% showed high variability of SO2 concentrations, 

given the large number of vehicles and the presence of industries mainly at stations belonging to group G1, 

reaching values between 64.55 to 80.65%. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Based on the sum of the squares method four groups are identified for daily SO2 concentrations at the analyzed 

air quality stations in São Paulo. Multivariate analysis based on the agglomerative hierarchical method 

according to dissimilarity (Euclidean distance) identified only one homogeneous group of SO2 and three non-

forming groups, two in the Coast and one in the Capital. The measures of central tendency and dispersion 

applied to SO2 show that stations belonging to group G1 have the lowest values in the time series. However, 

the CV% shows high variability of SO2 concentrations in stations belonging to group G1. 
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Abstract 

 
Lignin is a biopolymer abundant in nature, which has a high carbon content and high aromaticity and, together with cellulose 

and hemicellulose, gives rise to lignocellulosic biomass. Lignin has unparalleled potential for biofuel production. However, 

the main challenge in this regard is its refractory structure. For the optimization of the delignification of this biomass (sugarcane 

bagasse), and, consequently, a higher valorization of the lignin, this work proposed the accomplishment of catalytic processes. 

Isopropanol (PrOH) was chosen as solvent, as it acts as a source of hydrogen for breaking the C - O - C and C - C bonds of 

lignin. As catalysts of reactions in lignocellulosic fractionation, carbides and phosphides have been shown to show good 

results, and, for this reason, one of each group was used. The objective of this work was to investigate the performance of 

nickel phosphate (Ni2P) and molybdenum carbide (Mo2C) catalysts, supported on activated carbon, in the treatment of 

delignification of sugarcane bagasse. The delignification reaction was based on the Organosolv process and used PrOH as the 

solvent. The results show that of the two, the most efficient in the delignification of sugarcane bagasse was Ni2P/AC. However, 

the characterization of the recovered bio-oil is required. 

 

Keywords: biomass, lignin, delignification, Organosolv process. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Lignin is a biopolymer abundant in nature that has high carbon content and high aromaticity, and together 

with cellulose and hemicellulose gives rise to lignocellulosic biomass (R. Rinaldi et al. 2016). Lignin has an 

unmatched potential for biofuel production that is not fully explored yet. For instance, 55 million tonnes of 

this biopolymer accumulate as a by-product of the Kraft process every year (ZHAO, C., LERCHER, J. A., 

2013). However, the fractionation of lignocellulose into its major constituents and the complete utilization of 

each separated fraction is still a challenge.  

 

One alternative delignification technology is the so-called Organosolv process that uses different organic 

solvents/water mixtures. Despite the advantages of the Organosolv process, the repolymerization of lignin on 

the surface of the residual biomass can occur during the fractionation process, decreasing the efficiency of 

the subsequent downstream processing. Recently, the catalytic fractionation has been proposed to reduce the 

repolymerization of lignin.  

 

Catalysts play the role of stabilization of solubilized intermediate products and avoid unwanted 

repolymerization reactions. Ni carbides and phosphides have exhibited a good performance on different 

reactions such as HDO of bio-oil but they were not used on the fractionation of lignocellulosic biomass. 
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Therefore, aim of this paper was to compare the performance of Nickel Phosphide (Ni2P) and molybdenum 

Carbide (Mo2C), supported on activated coal for the delignification of sugarcane bagasse using the 

Organosolv treatment and isopropanol (PrOH) as solvent. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Ni2P and Mo2C catalysts were prepared by wet impregnation of the Activated Carbon (AC) (Merck) with the 

precursor solutions. Nickel nitrate and phosphate salts of dibasic ammonium were used with Ni and P sources, 

respectively. Ni content was 10% and molar ratio P/Ni was 0.8. For the Mo2C/AC catalyst, a solution of the 

ammonium heptamolybdate (Merck) was prepared in order to obtain 20% w/w of the active phase in the final 

catalyst.  

 

After impregnation, the materials were dried at 100 °C for 12 h. Ni2P/AC was prepared by the temperature 

programmed reduction (TPR) of the precursor under H2 from 298 to 973 K, remaining at this temperature for 

1h. Mo2C/AC was prepared by carburization under a mixture of 20% CH4/H2 at 650 °C (2.5 °Cmin-1) for 2h. 

The Organosolv reaction was performed in liquid phase using an autoclave (Parr reactor, 250 mL) at 180°C 

for3 h, under mechanical agitation of 500 rpm and autogenous pressure. 7.0 g of sugarcane bagasse, 3.5 g of 

catalyst and 140 mL of isopropanol / water (7: 3) mixture were used on the reaction.  

 

After the reaction, the remaining solid was filtered, washed with isopropanol and dried at 313 K in the oven 

for 72 h. Subsequently, acid hydrolysis was performed on this solid resultant according to the NREL 

procedure. The liquid fraction was placed in a rotary evaporator under vacuum at 60°C for solvent removal. 

 

 
 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Table 1 shows the composition of both untreated sugarcane bagasse and solid residue (pretreated bagasse) 

after reaction with Ni2P/AC and Mo2C/AC catalysts. For Ni2P/AC catalyst, 58% of the biomass produced the 

bio-oil and 70% of the initial biomass was recovered as the pretreated bagasse. The relative content of 
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cellulose in the pretreated bagasse increased from 39.90 % to 61.94% and the hemicellulose content slightly 

decreased to 21.95%.  

 

This result indicates that the fractionation in the presence of Ni2P/AC catalyst retained a large fraction of 

sugars in the solid residue. This is interesting since it can be used for the production of ethanol. However, the 

insoluble lignin content remained unchanged, resulting in 36% of delignification of sugarcane bagasse. For 

Mo2C/AC catalyst, the pretreatment did not change the amount of cellulose on the solid residue but it 

decreased significantly the hemicellulose content.  

 

However, the fraction of lignin on the solid residue strongly increased. This indicates that the Mo2C catalyst 

maintains the lignin fraction in the bagasse pulp, mainly decomposing the cellulose and hemicellulose 

fractions. Furthermore, the Ni2P/AC catalyst reveals a great potential for the fractionation of lignocellulosic 

biomass for the production of fuels. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

In delignification of sugarcane bagasse, Ni2P/AC, in the presence of PrOH, was more efficient than Mo2C/AC 

for the Organosolv process. This result indicates that Ni2P/AC may be a good catalyst for biofuel production. 

However, characterization of the recovered bio-oil is necessary. 
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Abstract 

 
Due to the great variety of native and exotic fruits of the Brazilian flora, works that are dedicated to identify the nutritional 

value, allow adding value to these fruits. Among them there is the abiu (Pouteria caimito), which has great nutritional potential 

and health benefits. The objective of this study was to characterize the physicochemical and bioactive composition of abiu 

fruits at the "ripe" stage (yellowish color of the peel) and at the ideal harvest point. Abiu fruits were harvested from domestic 

backyard plants located in Seropédica - RJ. For the physicochemical composition of the fruits, the following analyzes were 

performed: soluble solids, titratable acidity, SS/AT, pH; Bioactive: ascorbic acid, total carotenoids, yellow flavonoids, total 

anthocyanins, total phenolics and DPPH. Data were submitted to descriptive statistical analysis, obtaining the mean values and 

standard deviations of abiu fruits. Analyzes were performed in triplicate. The analyzed fruits presented high physicochemical 

composition and bioactive potential highlighting the soluble solids and total phenolic contents. Thus the results obtained are 

relevant to add value to fruits in the region of Seropédica - RJ, allowing subsidize strategies for the development and use of 

products obtained from this fruits species. 

 

Keywords: Phenolics, postharvest, quality. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Brazil is considered the third largest producer of fruit species in the world and the seventh largest country 

producing fresh tropical fruits (FAO, 2016), with emphasis on native and exotic species of the Atlantic Forest 

including abiu. In recent decades, the concern of consumers to search for food wich have sensory and 

bioactive characteristics aimed at promoting health as a whole is higher than before. Thus some specific 

native fruits have been explored, because of their potential for fresh consumption and agroindustry 

(Rodriguez-Casado, 2016). 

 

Even in face of the great diversity found, many of these species remain totally unknown to the commercial 

and consumer public circuits, as the abiu wich emerges with great chances of being widely marketed both in 

fresh and processed form. According to Donadio, Moro and Servidone (2002), abiu is a native specie from 

Brazil, occurring very frequently in the Amazon and Atlantic Forest. Belonging to the Sapotaceae family, it 

is a tree from 5 to 6 m high, composed of fruits that have ovoid or spherical shape with yellow and smooth 

bark, sweet and mucilaginous pulp and with strong popular acceptance, mostly used in fresh form. 

 

The physicochemical characterization and quantification of compounds wich have functional properties from 
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fruit species are important for the better knowledge of their nutritional and bioactive value, and to add value 

and quality to the final product when aim the commercial point of view. Research conducted on different fruit 

species shows that many of these bioactive compounds found in various foodstuffs act as antioxidant agents 

and have received great attention because they help protect the human body against oxidative stress, reducing 

in turn a number of diseases. 

 

Considering the relevance of this fruit species and the few researches at national level, it is necessary to 

evaluate the physicochemical and bioactive characteristics of the fruits of abiu from Seropédica, RJ, in order 

to quantify particularities regarding the detailed composition, ensuring their potential use. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Abiu fruits were harvested from domestic backyard, located in Seropédica - RJ, at approximately 26 m 

altitude, presenting as geographic coordinates: 22°4’38’’ south latitude and 43°42’27’’ longitude west of the 

Greenwich meridian. According to Köppen classification, the climate of this region is Aw, characterized as 

tropical, with average rainfall of 1.354 mm, minimum and maximum temperature of 21.0 and 26.7 ºC, 

respectively. 

 

The fruits were harvested directly in the canopy, taking as a harvest index the color of the ripe fruit (yellow 

peel) and without the presence of injuries or signs of senescence. Subsequently, the fruits were taken to the 

Analytical Laboratory of Food and Beverage at the Rural Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, located in 

Seropédica - RJ. After selection, the fruits were washed with commercial soap, sanitized with sodium 

hypochlorite and dried with absorbent paper. Subsequently, the peel and pulp were separated and both parts 

were packed in polyethylene jars and stored at -20ºC until the physicochemical and bioactive analyzes were 

performed. 

 

In abiu fruits the soluble solids contents were determined using a digital refractometer, model PR-100 Pallete 

Atago and the results expressed in °Brix (AOAC, 2016). Determination of titratable acidity by titration with 

0.1N of NaOH solution and results expressed as % citric acid (AOAC, 2016). The relationship between 

soluble solids and titratable acidity (SS/AT) was also determined. The pH was determined by means of a 

digital potentiometer, model pH Meter Tec-2, with pH 4 and 7 buffer solutions (AOAC, 2016). 

 

The following bioactive compounds of abiu fruits were evaluated: ascorbic acid determined by the 

methodology described by Dinesh et al. (2015) with modifications and results expressed in mg/100 g of pulp; 

total carotenoids by methodology proposed by Higby (1962) and the results expressed in mg/100 g; yellow 

flavonoids and total anthocyanins according to Francis (1982) and results expressed in mg/100 g; total 

phenolic compounds according to Swain & Hillis (1959) and results expressed in mg GAE/100 g and DPPH 

by Rufino et al. (2010) and the results expressed in μmol TE/100 g. 

 

The results were submitted to descriptive statistical analysis, obtaining the mean values and standard 

deviations of the abiu fruit. Analyzes were performed in triplicate. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The physicochemical composition of pulp of abiu fruits is detailed in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 - Physicochemical composition of pulp of abiu fruits from Seropédica - RJ. 
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The bioactive composition of constituent parts of abiu fruits is detailed in Table 2. 

 

 
 

The physicochemical and bioactive characterization of the abiu fruits evaluated in this study showed that the 

average values obtained were close to those found in research related to species of abiu (Canuto et al., 2010; 

Contreras-Calderón et al., 2011). In a recent study, Silva et al. (2018) investigated the bromatological 

composition of native fruits, including abiu, being these materials from the Juruá Valley region, Acre, Brazil. 

 

It was observed in this study that the species can be considered rich source of compounds with nutritional 

and functional properties, but further studies are needed to expand the scientific knowledge of the species and 

then obtain more detailed information about the nutritional values of fruits of varieties of abiu, generating an 

incentive to consume a low-cost natural and healthy source food that can ensure health promotion benefits. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Abiu fruits have been shown to be good in quality for fresh consumption, mainly because they contain 

significant amounts of soluble solids and are considered as bioactive source, highlighting the high levels of 

total phenolic compounds, which have great importance for the agroindustrial sector and when aiming 

promoting human health benefits. 
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Abstract 

 
Fruit of great commercial expression, the persimmon fruits (Diospyros kaki L.) has been cultivated worldwide on a large scale. 

Numerous research has been conducted with the fruit to identify compounds with nutraceutical and functional properties that 

promote human health. The objective of the present work was to perform the bioactive composition of persimmon fruits in the 

"ripe" stage (red skin color) and in the ideal harvest point. Persimmon fruits were harvested from domestic backyard plants 

located in Miguel Pereira - RJ. For the bioactive composition of the fruits, the following analyzes were performed: ascorbic 

acid, total carotenoids, yellow flavonoids, total anthocyanins, total phenolics and DPPH. Data were submitted to descriptive 

statistical analysis, obtaining mean values and standard deviations of persimmon fruits. Analyzes were performed in triplicate. 

The fruits studied proved to be important sources of functional components, supported by the high values for phenolics (46.48 

mg GAE/100 g) and DPPH (300.38 μmol TE/100 g), characterized in this way as a product of high added value aimed to the 

promotion of human health. 

 

Keywords: Postharvest, functional quality, antioxidant capacity. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Persimmon (Diospyros kaki L.) has stood out as a fruit of great commercial expression worldwide and the 

Asian continent accounts for about 91% of world production. Nowadays, China as the main producer, 

contributing about 77% of all global production (FAOSTAT, 2018). In Brazil the persimmon crop has been 

gaining space and economic importance, both for the planted area and for the increase of the production. The 

Southeast region is responsible for the largest production of persimmon fruits in the country, where the state 

of São Paulo is the largest producer, with direct participation of 65% of national production (IBGE, 2018). 

 

Among the nearly 350 species of the genus Diospyros that produce edible fruits is persimmon (Diospyros 

kaki L.), which has been considered as the species of major commercial interest in fruit growing due mainly 

to the nutritional and functional quality of its fruits (Zhao et al., 2011; Yaqub et al., 2016). Persimmon fruits 

can be described as ovoid, varying widely in color, shape and size. When ripe, the fruits have a red pulp and 

skin color, high pulp yield, and are well sweetened due to the higher soluble solids content found at this 

ripening stage. 

 

Due to the utilization potential and nutraceutical and functional properties of persimmon fruits, several studies 

have been conducted to provide necessary and detailed information on the quantification of these nutritional 

and bioactive compounds. The fruit has a great use, especially when consumed in fresh form or when intended 
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for agroindustrial processing. Recent studies indicate that persimmon fruit is rich in vitamins and substances 

which have nutraceutical and functional properties, and these compounds are directly responsible for the 

contribution of beneficial effects to human health and the reduction of risk and development of diseases. 

 

Therefore, the objective of the present study was to evaluate the bioactive composition of persimmon fruits 

from Miguel Pereira, RJ. The characterization was carried out in fruits in the “ripe” stage and harvested at 

the ideal point of harvest, aiming to assure their potential use, consumption and aiming to destined for 

agroindustrial processing. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Persimmon fruits were harvested from a domestic backyard, located in Miguel Pereira - RJ, at approximately 

618 m altitude, presenting as geographic coordinates: 22°27´14´´ south latitude and 43°28´08´´ of west 

longitude of the Greenwich meridian. According to Köppen classification, the climate of this region is Cwa 

type, characterized as tropical altitude, with average rainfall of 1.610 mm, minimum and maximum 

temperature of 11.1 and 23.1ºC, respectively. 

 

The fruits were harvested directly from the plant crown, taking as a harvest index the color of the ripe fruit 

(reddish rind), and 10 fruits from different plants were collected. Subsequently, the fruits were taken to the 

Analytical Laboratory of Food and Beverage at the Rural Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, located in 

Seropédica - RJ, where the analyzes were performed. To evaluate the bioactive composition of persimmon, 

peel removal and fruit pulping were performed. Then, the edible portion (pulp) was homogenized in a blender 

and filtered in a domestic juicer and from this the analyzes were performed. 

 

The following persimmon compounds of persimmon fruits were evaluated: ascorbic acid by Dinesh et al. 

(2015) with modifications and the results expressed in mg/100 g; total carotenoids by methodology proposed 

by Higby (1962) and the results expressed in mg/100 g; yellow flavonoids and total anthocyanins according 

to Francis (1982) and results expressed in mg/100 g; total phenolics according to Swain & Hillis (1959) and 

results expressed in mg GAE/100 g and DPPH by Rufino et al. (2010) and the results expressed in μmol 

TE/100 g. 

 

The results were submitted to descriptive statistical analysis, obtaining mean values and standard deviations 

of persimmon fruits. Analyzes were performed in triplicate. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The bioactive composition of persimmon pulp is detailed in Table 1. 

 

 
 

The bioactive characterization of persimmon fruits evaluated in this study showed that the average values 

obtained were close to those found in researches related to persimmon species from different biomes (Chen 

et al., 2016; Yaqub et al., 2016; Rashwan et al., 2017). According to Topuz et al. (2005) the characterization 

of plant species based on nutritional and bioactive composition is influenced by the different environmental 

conditions in which the plant is exposed, such as the variation in edaphoclimatic conditions, furthermore, 
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other variables must be taken into account such as fertilization, degree of ripeness of the fruit and cultivars, 

which may justify the variations found in several studies and research conducted with persimmons produced 

in different locations and conditions of agricultural management. 

 

It was observed in this study that the species can be considered rich source of compounds with nutritional 

and functional properties and that further studies on the detailed composition and biological potential of these 

fruit varieties should be urgently conducted. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Persimmon fruits have been shown a good quality for consumption in natura, mainly because they contain 

significant quantities of phenolic compounds, in addition have high antioxidant capacity, which is a great 

importance point for the agroindustrial sector, when it comes to promoting human health. 
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Abstract 

 
In the Legal Amazon, deforestation intensifies during the dry season, soon after the fires that give rise to the fires begin. Thus, 

monitoring of fire focus via environmental satellites is vitally important to monitor and actuate the fire foci in the Legal 

Amazon. Therefore, the objective of this study was to statistically evaluate the occurrence of fire foci in the Legal Amazon via 

BDQueimados over a 21-year period. The time series consists of January 1998 to December 2018. Data on fire focus were 

obtained from INPE's BDQueimadas. The time series was submitted to descriptive (mean and frequency) and exploratory 

(monthly and annual boxplots) statistical analysis. A total of 3,146,727 hot spots and an average of 149,844 hot spots 

throughout the study period. Based on the descriptive statistics showed that the largest annual records of fire foci in the region 

were in the years 2002 (6.93%), 2003 (7.06%), 2004 (8.76%), 2005 (8.39 %), 2007 (8.37%) and 2010 (6.86%), respectively. 

It is noteworthy that the highlighted years totaled 1,459,242 hot spots (46.47%). In the monthly scale, the highest records were 

in the months of September (31.12%), August (22.97%), October (15.85%) and November (10.32%). The statistics applied to 

the time series show the importance of surveying the burns in the Legal Amazon, as climatic events and anthropogenic factors 

influence their variability. 

 

Keywords: Forest fires; Conservation units; Environmental Satellites 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The concept of Legal Amazon was established in 1953 and its territorial limits derive from the need to plan 

the economic development of the region and, therefore, are not limited to the rainforest ecosystem, which 

occupies 49% of the national territory and also extends across the territory. from eight neighboring countries. 

The limits of the Legal Amazon have been changed several times as a result of changes in the geopolitical 

division of the country. The Sustainable Amazon Plan (PAS) launched in May this year by the Federal 

Government fully considers the State of Maranhão as part of the Brazilian Amazon (IPEA, 2019). 

 

Currently in the Legal Amazon there are 145 Federal Conservation Units and 193 State Conservation Units. 

These 338 federal and state in the Legal Amazon are located in 338 municipalities, directly benefited by the 

recognition and destination of these territories for conservation, sustainable use, benefit-sharing, community-

based tourism and ecotourism (ISA, 2019). However, the numbers are alarming regarding the practice of 

burning in the Amazon region are generally not accidental, but rather caused by anthropic actions, which use 

fire to clear large areas, start crops and renew pastures, among other activities (CPTEC/INPE, 2019). It is 

noteworthy that increased burning is directly linked to deforestation. According to the Amazon Institute of 
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Man and Environment (IMAZON), from August 2014 to July 2015, the Legal Amazon lost 3,322 km² of 

forests. An increase of 63% over the same period from 2013 to 2014, when deforestation totaled 2,044 km² 

(IMAZON, 2019). 

 

In the Legal Amazon, deforestation intensifies during the dry season, soon after the burning begins. The 

period of low rainfall and drier vegetation favors the use and spread of fire. Thus, monitoring of fire foci via 

environmental satellites, for example, AQUA MT and TERRA MM are vitally important to oversee and 

actuate fires in the Legal Amazon. Evaluate statistically the occurrences of fire foci in the Legal Amazon 

during 21 years (1998 - 2018) via BDQueimadas. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The Legal Amazon is an area that corresponds to 59% of the Brazilian territory and encompasses all eight 

states (Acre, Amapá, Amazonas, Mato Grosso, Pará, Rondonia, Roraima and Tocantins) and part of the State 

of Maranhão (west of the meridian). 44ºW), totaling 5.0 million km² (Figure 1). Note that 56% of the Brazilian 

indigenous population reside. 

 

 
Figure 1: Location of the study area, Legal Amazon with their respective states. 

 

The fire foci data used in this study was obtained from the free database of the Weather Forecasting and 

Climate Studies Center (CPTEC) and INPE, available at BDQueimadas - (https://prodwww-

queimadas.dgi.inpe.br / bdburned). A time series of 21-year hot flashes, starting in January 1998 and ending 

in December 2018, which were not separated by environmental satellite or orbital sensor category, was 

analyzed, followed by no treatment to distinguish burns and forest fires. in relation to foci that are obtained, 

for example, from granites, water mirrors, buildings or industrial parks (CAÚLA et al., 2015; CAÚLA et al., 

2016). All fire foci available on the BDQueimadas website were considered for data analysis. Data were 

organized in Excel spreadsheet and divided into two blocks. The first, composed by the total of hot flashes 

for each month and year of the entire Legal Amazon, being submitted to descriptive (mean, and frequency 

(%)) and exploratory (boxplot - mean, median, interquartile range, minimum, maximum and outliers). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Orbital monitoring in the Legal Amazon recorded 3,146,727 fire foci and an average of 149,844 fire foci in 

the period 1998/2018. According to Figure 2 (a), according to the time series showed that the largest annual 

fire foci registrations were in the years 2002 (6.93%), 2003 (7.06%), 2004 (8.76%), 2005 (8.39%), 2007 
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(8.37%) and 2010 (6.86%), respectively. It is noteworthy that the highlighted years totaled 1,459,242 hot 

flashes, corresponding to 46.47% of the time series. 

 

The years highlighted with the highest records of hot flashes correspond to years of occurrence of El Niño 

(e.g. 2001/2002; Moderate El Niño, 2007, weak El Niño) and extreme droughts (2005 and 2010) in the Legal 

Amazon. At the beginning of the time series, the lowest rates of fire foci were verified, together with the end 

of the time series throughout the study period, as observed by Caúla et al. (2015) in relation to hot flashes in 

Brazil. It is noteworthy that at the beginning of the time series there were only four environmental satellites 

(NOAA-12 - reference satellite, ATSR, TERRA MM and TERRA MT) and the sensor was AVHRR - 

(CPTEC / INPE, 2019), while at the end of time series there was a change in orbital sensors (MODIS) and 

reference satellites (AQUA MT and NPP 375). In the monthly scale, the months with the highest records 

were September (979,338 foci, 31.12%), August (723,044 foci, 22.97%), October (498,797 foci, 15.85%) 

and November (325,008 foci, 10), 32%) - (Figure 2b). 

 

 
Figure 2: Total and Average (a) and monthly distribution of hotbeds (b) of the Legal Amazon during the 

period 1998-2018. 

 

The monthly distribution of fire foci in the Legal Amazon showed high variability of the monthly time series, 

with the highest records in the months of July, August, September, October and November, and annual mainly 

between the years 2002 to 2007 (Figure 3). The months that stood out in these years with high values of fire 

foci corresponded to the El Niño episodes and severe drought in the region, mentioned above. It is noteworthy 

that at a time when air humidity is low, the likelihood of fires increases (Cardoso et al., 2013), due to greater 

plant transpiration, resulting from the difference in water vapor between the leaf and the atmosphere 

(CLEMENTE et al., 2017). The evolution of orbital sensors, changes of reference satellites and increase of 

environmental satellites in the time series are not excluded (CAÚLA et al., 2016; CLEMENTE et al., 2017). 

Outliers were observed in all analyzed years and months (Figure 3). There is heterogeneity of fire focus values 

within the dataset, this non- normality of fire focus in the Legal Amazon may be due to climatic events and 

anthropogenic factors (burning, deforestation and agricultural land use and occupation). In the years analyzed, 

which resulted in the variability of the time series of fire foci. 

 

 
Figure 3: Boxplots of fire foci on the monthly (a) and annual (b) scales of the Legal Amazon during the 

period 1998-2018. 
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CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The years highlighted in the time series via descriptive and exploratory statistics correspond to El Niño 

performance, regardless of categorization, corresponding to 46.47% of fire foci. The four-month period 

identified in the time series corresponds to the most critical months in the incidence of fire foci in the Legal 

Amazon. The statistics applied to the time series show the importance of surveying the burns in the Legal 

Amazon, as climatic events and anthropogenic factors influence their variability. 
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Abstract 

 
Brazil is the world's largest producer of sugarcane and also biofuel from sugarcane, and has been studying genetically modified 

variations to improve ethanol production. The objective of this paper is to conduct a survey of sugarcane varieties in research 

and those with commercial release approved by the National Technical Biosafety Commission. The methodology used was 

the exploratory research from 2011 to 2019 in articles published by Embrapa Agroenergia, Companhia Nacional de 

Abastecimento, Comissão Técnica Nacional de Biossegurança, Conselho de Informações sobre Biotecnologia e Ministério de 

Minas e Energia. The results showed that there are not yet varieties of the vegetable in order to change lignin, aiming to 

facilitate the process of production of 2nd generation ethanol. However, were found approved varieties resistant to insects and, 

under study, tolerant to lack of water, presence of aluminum in the soil, borer resistance and cell wall modification to decrease 

the stiffness of the cane. 

 

Keywords: Lignin, Biofuel, Genetically Modified Organism. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Brazil is the world's largest producer of sugarcane, and in the 2018/2019 crop, the country broke a record and 

produced 33.1 billion liters of ethanol (CONAB, 2019). In 2018, sugarcane derivatives for energy production 

accounted to 17.4% in the national energy matrix (MME, 2019). Sugarcane's agricultural production extends 

to all Brazilian regions, with 410 plants, where the largest concentration occurs in the states of São Paulo, 

with 172 plants, followed by Minas Gerais, with 42 (NOVACANA, 2019). 

 

The biorefinery integrates biomass conversion processes in several high added value products, such as 2nd 

generation bioethanol (EMBRAPA AGROENERGIA, 2011). In this context, the lignocellulosic biomass 

used for ethanol production undergoes several types of physical, chemical or biological pretreatment in order 

to break down the complex into lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose. These polysaccharides, by hydrolysis, 

break down into hexoses and pentoses. 

 

 

It is noteworthy that, when broken, lignin generates inhibitors that impair the transformation of sugars. This 

molecule prevents sugars in the cell wall from being hydrolyzed and released for fermentation (TOLEDO, 

2013). 

 

Although there are already pretreatments capable of separating cellulose from lignin, they are expensive, 

laborious and can leave toxic waste to fermenting microorganisms. A genetically modified sugarcane to 

control lignin would be the solution for efficient alcoholic fermentation. Under such circumstances, the 
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objective of this paper is to analyze the genetically modified reeds, under study and already approved, for the 

production of biofuel more effectively. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

For the elaboration of this paper an exploratory research was carried out of all the approved genetically 

modified reeds and in study in Brazil. The data collection was collected from 2011-2019 in articles and 

publications of Embrapa Agroenergia, Companhia Nacional de Abastecimento, Comissão Técnica Nacional 

de Biossegurança, Ministério de Minas e Energia and Conselho sobre Informações de Biotecnologia. After 

comparing the current varieties, the challenges of 2nd generation bioethanol production were studied. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

There are currently some varieties of genetically modified sugarcane under study or commercially approved 

in Brazil. The 20BT cane was the first genetically modified sugarcane approved for commercialization in 

Brazil and worldwide. This sugarcane has received the cry1Ab gene from the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis 

and is resistant to insects such as butterflies, moths and the sugarcane borer (CIB, 2017). 

 

The borer is the main pest that threatens sugarcane cultivation, affecting up to 5 billion reais per year for 

producers (BRONDANI, 2017). This genetically modified organism (GMO) was developed by the Centro de 

Tecnologia Canavieira (CTC) and approved for commercialization by the National Biosafety Technical 

Commission in 2017, however, it received 15 votes in favor and 3 against. Who voted against claims that the 

tests performed to ensure the health and safety of sugarcane use is unreliable, as it has flaws. In addition, they 

question the lack of debate on voting day (OLIVEIRA, 2017). 

 

Another genetically modified sugarcane is the CTC9001BT, also developed by the Centro de Tecnologia 

Canavieira. Approved in 2018, CTC's second genetically modified cane is used only for sugar and ethanol 

production, it also has the same borer resistance as 20BT, but has some differences. It can be planted in 

environments with more restrictive soils, compared to 20BT which can only be planted in soils which are 

favorable to plant development (GOMES, 2018). 

 

 

In addition to those approved, there are other varieties under development by Embrapa Agroenergia, namely: 

a water deficit tolerant variety, another aluminum tolerant variety, a third biologically controlled cane borer 

and the last with cell wall modification for 2G ethanol (Ethanol from residual lignocellulosic biomass of first 

generation ethanol that uses sugarcane directly). Cell wall modification research is in the field at Embrapa's 

testing unit in the Federal District (PUPULIN, 2019). 

 

In order to reduce the stiffness of the sugarcane biomass cell wall, Embrapa Agroenergia has identified a gene 

that alters the plant cell wall and facilitates enzymatic hydrolysis, a chemical process that extracts compounds 

from biomass. Identifying and manipulating genetic targets for decreasing recalcitrance is critical to the 

development of 2G ethanol. Modifying this gene lowers this barrier and facilitates access to biomass 

compounds. 

 

The problem which still need to be faced by this cane is the enzymatic improvement; the enzymatic cocktails 

are expensive and need to be reduced. The amount of enzymes could be even smaller, as well as the reduction 

of hydrolysis time aiming at the optimization of industrial processing (DATAGRO, 2019). 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Although genetically modified canes already exist in Brazil, they only guarantee resistance to insects, 

especially to the sugarcane borer. There are not yet varieties of the vegetable in order to change lignin, aiming 

to facilitate the process of production of 2nd generation ethanol. But there are under study varieties tolerant 

to lack of water, presence of aluminum in the soil, borer resistance and cell wall modification to decrease the 
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stiffness of the cane. For more efficient production of lignocellulosic ethanol, not only cane with such 

characteristics is required, but also the capability to transform sugars in biofuel in a way more efficiently and 

economically. 
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Abstract 

 
Although the evolution of transportation was fundamental to Brazil, it has brought, along with its social and economic benefits, 

serious impacts on biodiversity. This fact gave visibility to the problem of roadkilled animals, which affects directly on 

conservation, especially in protected areas. This study was then conducted on the road that passes through an important area 

of dry forest and restinga vegetation of the region of Cabo Frio, the NEIGUFF. The selected sampling method was on foot, 

and the fieldwork started in the first hours after sunrise, weekly and with random day choices. From January to December 

2018, 51 field raids were made, where 112 roadkilled vertebrates were recorded and georeferenced, generating a rate of 1,25 

animals km-1 . The most impacted class was Aves, followed by Amphibia, Mammalia and Reptilia. The results indicated best 

efficiency of the on foot sampling and shorter intervals between sampling days, higher roadkill rates during rainy seasons and 

greater correlation between vertebrate roadkills and urban/anthropized areas near protected areas, as well as the influence of 

open vegetation and proximity to water bodies for these numbers. Further studies are needed to confirm the identified patterns 

and support the proposal of efficient mitigation measures. 

 

Keywords: road ecology; road mortality; biodiersity loss; region of Cabo Frio. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Means of transportation, especially land transport, played an essential role in Brazil’s development, mainly 

after World War II. Today, the national road network has about 1.72 million kilometers of wide range and 

capilarity, what allowed the occupation of new areas and easy access to products and places (BARAT, 1969; 

RODRIGUES, 2007; CNT, 2018). However, along with these benefits, highways bring many negative effects 

on ecosystems – such as habitat fragmentation and noise pollution –, which makes the road network one of 

the leading current causes of biodiversity loss worldwide.  

 

Because of this, road ecology arose about two decades ago, investigating the complexity behind the impacts 

roads cause to nature. The most notorious of these, and therefore the most studied, is animal roadkill; in 

Brazil, it has been established that about 15 vertebrates are roadkilled each second, resulting in approximately 

475 million anually.  

 

Although numbers vary locally according to the extent of the vehicle fleet and its flow, it is known that in 

protected areas sequels are more severe, since their conservation work depends directly on their surroundings 

as well (BAGER et al., 2007; BAGER & ROSA, 2010; CBEE, 2013a; COSTA, 2014; BUENO et al., 2015; 
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BAZ & FRANÇA, 2016). With these facts, as well as the growth of urbanization, the visibility of road ecology 

has increased in scientific community; however, the subject is not yet much studied in the state of Rio de 

Janeiro; and the region of Cabo Frio, in particular, lacks of this sort of study, having only one so far (ROSA 

& BAGER, 2013; TAVARES & BRUNO, 2019). In addition, NEIG-UFF is the most preserved vegetation 

remnant on the the northern shore of Ararauama Lagoon, and home to both endemic and endangered species 

(cf. VECCHI et al., 2004), highlighting the need for further studies involving both its fauna and disturbing 

elements in local ecological communities.  

 

That said, the present work aimed to develop a registration, identification and mapping of vertebrate species 

roadkilled on the stretch of the RJ-106 highway that crosses the NEIG-UFF, allowing detection of distribution 

patterns and proposing possible relations to explain them. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Until the fifth day of data collection, only the 1.3 km of highway that crosses the NEIGUFF was covered; 

however, due to the sightings of some carcasses, presence of the urban area and a freshwater lake in the 

previous 500 m, this extension was added to the survey from the sixth day onwards, totaling 1.8 km thereafter 

(starting next to the lake before the speed electronic surveillance post and extending to the gate of the 

protected area at the end of the Núcleo).  

 

The researched highway is a two-way road, has shoulders on both sides of the track and bike path on the 

south border and has no central barrier or any speed reducer in the analyzed path. The predominant vegetation 

in the area is dry forest, but there are also large expanses of open grassland vegetation; regarding on 

waterbodies, there is a stream in the transition between urban and preserved areas and a small lake later, near 

the first gate of NEIG-UFF, on the north of the road.  

 

The sampling method adopted was on foot, due to the problems that influence carcass sightings (ROSA et 

al., 2012; CBEE 2013b); the fieldwork started in the first hours after sunrise and the interval between data 

collections were weekly, with random choice of days. The field raids were conducted from the first week of 

January 2018 to the last week of December 2018, totaling one year.  

 

The team was composed of the first author and an occasional assistant observer; all records have been 

georeferenced with the smartphone app OruxMaps. Carcasses, when possible, were identified through 

bibliographic consultation, morphological comparison and/or consultation with other professionals. All 

animals found were removed from the road, both to avoid recount and to try preventing the roadkill of 

scavengers.  

 

To facilitate the analysis of distribution patterns, the sampled track was divided into six 300m sections, which 

contains transitions between the types of roadside environments. In the end, a roadkill rate was calculated as 

proposed by CBEE (2013b), and the computer software Seriema was used for better viewing of the roadkill 

hotspots. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

During the sampling period, 51 field-days occurred, totalling 112 vertebrate records in an amount of 89.3 km 

walked, generating a 1.25 animals.km-1 . All identified species are listed in the IUCN “least concern” 

category, and six of the records were domestic animals (cats and dogs). Of the total, 40 were birds (35.71%), 

36 were amphibians (32.14%), 23 were mammals (20.54%), 10 were reptiles (8.93%) and 3 were unidentified 

individuals (2.68%).  

 

Most of the records (64.29%) were made on the shoulders, just a little more than a third (34.82%) on the road 

itself and only one on the shoulder-road dividing line (0,89%). Also, most roadkills (53.57%) were found on 

the south side of the road, although the amount on the north side did not differ so greatly (45.54%); only one 

was found exactly in the middle of the road (0.89%).  
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As for seasonal variation, the seasons with the highest number of roadkilled vertebrates were, respectively, 

spring (2.67 animals/day) and summer (2.61 animals/day); winter had the lowest amount (1.36 animals/day), 

followed by auttum (2.25 animals/day).  

 

These data corroborate the fact that rainy seasons seem to be related to the higher amount of vertebrate 

roadkill seen in other works, as well as the idea that the on foot methodology sampling favors carcass sighting 

– especially small ones –, making the roadkill rates higher (BRAZ & FRANÇA, 2016; TAVARES & 

BRUNO, 2019). As for the records themselves, Coelho et al. (2008) states that the most frequently found 

species are often the most locally common, usually abundant, with generalist habits and greater mobility; the 

fact that no species with most worrying conservation status have been recorded reinforces this assertion, at 

least for the studied area.  

 

However, since the entire community is afected by road mortality (BUENO et al., 2015), this does not mean 

that no road-based conservation efforts are required at NEIG-UFF; on the contrary: the high mortality rate 

identified highlights the urgency of such measures. 

 

Moreover, in the analysis of the distribution according to the landscape around the roamed track, the present 

study corroborates the findings of Coelho et al. (2008) and Bueno et al. (2015) in the Atlantic Forest and 

resembles in some points the results presented in Cerrado area by Braz and França (2016), as well as those 

of Tavares and Bruno (2019) in the Massambaba restinga: sections t1 and t2 contain, together, almost half of 

the total records (46.4%), most likely due to the urban area, the water bodies at the beginning (freshwater 

lake) and at the transition between environments (stream) and the grassland vegetation on both sides of the 

road after protected area begins; the section t3 showed a nearly half decrease in the number of roadkills 

compared to t2 (from 27.7% to 13.4%), with most appearing to be related to the small anthropized area in 

NEIG-UFF in the south and a small lake in the north after the first entrance gate, along with open vegetation; 

t4 (with 16.1% of the records) seems to have two influences: first, t3 (and, consequently, to the open 

vegetation permeability), and then, to the forest tangent to the roadside in contact with the grassland 

vegetation; t5, differently, had the lowest rates (10.7%) probably due to the topography – in the north, the 

relief of the the area is lower than that of the road, and in the south begins to rise, forming a further steep 

slope ahead – which prevents that most animals have access to the road; finally, in section t6 the numbers 

rise slightly again (13.4%) when the relief in the north already allows contact with the highway again, besides 

the presence of an anthropized area on both sides and, in the south, a little contact with the forest. 

 

By analyzing the classes individually, the data also corroborates those of other authors (BUENO et al., 2015; 

BRAZ & FRANÇA, 2016; TAVARES & BRUNO, 2019): mammals seem to be more strongly associated 

with urbanization or with the forest itself; when related to the grassland vegetation, there are nearby 

waterbodies. For birds, the most significant numer was in t2, where there is the transition between urban and 

protected areas, facilitating access to food, water and shelters in both types of environments if necessary – in 

addition to the presence of the stream, which is considered an environment of interest after the work of Bueno 

et al. (2015) –; apart from this section, the records presented a constancy that makes it difficult to form 

hypotheses without further studies and reaching the level of species for analysis.  

 

For amphibians, the largest association seems to be with water bodies, although they also have a higher 

incidence in anthropized or transitional area between forest and open grassland vegetation. In the case of 

reptiles, all records were of snakes, and most were associated with the grassland vegetation on at least one 

side of the road, corroborating the cited authors, and, in some cases, proximity to water bodies. 

 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 

 

The study area has a much higher vertebrate roadkill rate than other works performed, even higher than the 

only previously done in nearby regions. This fact corroborates that the on foot sampling methodology is more 

efficient for carcass sighting; also, the shorter interval between data collection increases the number of records 

available, allowing a larger and more reliable number of roadkilled vertebrates.  

 

The high rates themselves indicate the importace of NEIG-UFF as a wildlife redoubt in the region that needs 

greater care and focus on conservation work – despite no recorded species is classified as threatened, impacts 
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on community could affect important target species in the area.  

 

Finally, regarding the seasonal distribution, the present study corroborates other studies by stating that during 

the rainy periods there are higher roadkill rates, and during the drier, lower ones; and regarding the spatial 

distribution, it reiterates the great correlation between urban/anthropized areas near protected areas and 

vertebrate roadkill, as well as the influence of open vegetation environments and proximity to water bodies.  

 

It is also argued here that more studies are needed, both to confirm the presented patterns and to support more 

firmly the proposal of mitigating measures for the problem in view. 
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Abstract 

 
Alternatives to the use of fossil fuels are important strategies to diversify the energy matrix and minimize environmental 

impacts. Thus, to characterize the potential of elephant grass (Pennisetum purpureum Schum.) BRS Capiaçu, in production 

biomass as an energy alternative at different cutting ages. The treatments consisted of five cutting ages, being 90, 120, 150, 

180 and 210 days. The experiment was in a completely randomized design with four replications, thus totaling 20 experimental 

units. The variables analyzed were dry matter, ash, acid detergent insoluble fiber (ADF), lignin and calorific value. Statistical 

procedures performed with the R program and means were compared by Tukey test (p <0.05). Yield increase was linear (y 

182,16 X - 10805) in relation to cutting age, reaching 27448,6 kg / DM / ha at 210 days of harvest. The calorific value was 

higher at the cutting age of 210 days (18.90 MJ kg-1) and 120 days (18.85 MJ kg-1) compared to 180 days. (17.91 MJ kg -1). 

Plants usually increase the calorific value with advancing cutting age, however, the 180 days cut coincided with the rainy 

season, accumulated a higher proportion of ashes in their constitution because tissue renewal provided by regrowth and 

consequently affected in the decrease of the calorific value. Therefore, cutting age cannot be considered an isolated factor, it 

is also important to consider the time of year to be harvested. 

 

Keywords: Energy Biomass, Elephantgrass, Direct Combustion, Calorific value. 

 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 

Plant biomass has become an important strategy to provide renewable energy, especially after the Paris 

Agreement (COP-21), which took place in 2015. Under this agreement, countries have made a commitment 

to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, especially in relation to carbon dioxide released during the burning of 

fossil fuels considered non-renewable energy sources. In order to make it possible to meet the set emission 

reduction targets, the inclusion of renewable sources in the energy matrix should be encouraged by the 

countries (UN, 2015). 

 

Compared to fossil fuels derived from petroleum, the use of plant biomass has the benefit of lower emissions 

of gases that aggravate the greenhouse effect. In addition, biomass from plants is considered sustainable 

energy, since the carbon released on combustion would be the same carbon previously incorporated into 

plants in the photosynthesis step. 
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the search for fast-growing and high-productivity forages arouses the interest of the energy sector to use them 

as a renewable energy source (BNDES 2009). In this sense, the use of elephant grass as a source of biomass 

to generate energy is justified by its high productivity, excellent adaptation to different edaphoclimatic 

conditions, as well as the lower demand for inputs in relation to crops intended for this purpose, such as corn 

and sugarcane. The cultivation of fodder plants for biomass production is a promising alternative in supplying 

the raw material for energy purposes, both in the agricultural and industrial sectors, in the other supplying 

ceramic boilers, cement factories and sugarcane plants. (Embrapa Coastal Tablelands, 2015). 

 

Thus, because of the relevance of this theme, this study aims to use the elephant grass (Pennisetum purpureum 

Schum) named BRS Capiaçu that was registered by Embrapa Milk Cattle as a cultivar in the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Livestock and Supply (Map) on 2015, at different cutting ages to evaluate the potential of this 

grass as a source of energy biomass. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The experiment was conducted at the Fazenda Escola de Cachoeiras de Macacu, belonging to the Fluminense 

Federal University, located in the city of Cachoeiras de Macacu, state of Rio de Janeiro. The geographical 

coordinates of the place are: latitude 22º 27 ’45” S, longitude 42º 39 '11 "W and elevation of 57m. The climate 

of the region, according to the Köppen classification, is Aw (tropical), with hot summers and dry season 

defined between June and August. The average annual precipitation is 1,307 mm, characterized by an average 

annual temperature of 23.1 ° C and relative air humidity of 77.9% (IAPAR, 2000). 

 

The experimental area totaled 400 m2, divided into 20 plots of 20 m2 each (5 m x 4 m), with 9 m2 (3 m x 3 

m) as the useful area, which were randomly distributed to the five treatments with four replications. The 

planting of elephant grass (Pennisetum purpureum Schum. - BRS Capiaçu) was carried out on 02/23/2018 

by manual propagation of seedlings, with a spacing of 0.7 m. Plot uniformity cutting occurred on May 20, 

2018, in order to standardize the evaluations to establish the cut intervals 90, 120, 150, 180 and 210 days, 

corresponding to the treatments. 
 

In the field, the biomass harvest was carried out with the aid of a 1m2 frame, which was then oven dried 

to determine the productivity of the grass. This procedure was performed in only one cut in each 

treatment. In addition, part of the sampled material was manually separated into leaf, stem and 

senescent. 

 

At the UFF Veterinary College nutrition laboratory analyzes were performed dry matter, ash, acid 

detergent fiber (FDA) and lignin, according to the methodology described in Silva, Queiroz (2002). 

The calorific value analysis was performed in the nutrition laboratory of the UFV Animal Science 

College, according to the methodology proposed by Quirino (2005). 

 

Statistical analyzes were performed using the R program. Initially, the variables were subjected to the 

Shapiro-Wilk test to verify their normal distribution. Data were subjected to regression analysis and Tukey 

mean comparison test (p <0.05). 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Yield increase was linear (y = 182,16X - 10805; p<0,001) in relation to cutting age, reaching 27448,6 

kg/DM/ha at 210 days of harvest. During the period evaluated the plants had a daily growth rate of 

182,16 kg/DM/ha. 
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Graphic 1: Biomass Productivity 

 

The composition of elephant grass was altered at different cutting intervals (Graphic 2). The main 

changes occurred in leaf decrease and stem growth over the cutting days. In addition, after 90 days 

of cutting senescent material appeared which remained stable over the periods. The largest stem 

(72%) participation in shoots was also observed by Flores et al. (2012), considered important from 

the point of view of energy biomass since the stem has high fiber and lignin composition. 
 

 
Graphic 2: Grass components 

The dry matter contents were increasing (p = 0.003) from 90 to 150 days of cut, increasing its 

concentration from 22.74 to 35.18%. However, from 180 and 210 days, dry matter levels were 

similar (p> 0.05) to those observed at 90 days of cut. The climatic conditions of precipitation 

confirmed from 180 days of cutting increased the humidity of the plants, even with advanced 

maturities. The dry matter concentration is affected by the emission rate of new leaves observed in 

this regrowth period (180 and 210 days). In fact the onset of rainfall is related to plant cell 

rehydration (Pereira et al., 2000). Excessive moisture in biomass can impair the combustion 

efficiency of these renewable energy sources (Lewandowski & Kicherer 1997). 

 

Mature plants reduce mineral concentrations, especially potassium, due to increased senescence, 

nutrient translocation and removal of soluble compounds by leaching (Bakker et al., 2005). 

However, in the present study, this trend did not occur, because at 180 days of harvest coincided 

with the beginning of the rains, which stimulated the process of mineralization in the soil and mineral 
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absorption by the plants. 
 

The acid detergent insoluble fiber (ADF) contents varied in different cutting ages, with the lowest 

value at 90 days (44.21% ADF) and the highest at 210 days (49.12% ADF). The results found in all 

treatments were below the reference values (50% ADF ) for bioenergy production (Quesada et al., 

2004). 
 

In all treatments evaluated lignin concentrations were above 10%, which gives the biomass greater 

calorific value. Lignin levels were higher (p <0.005) at cutting age at 210 days compared to 90 and 

180 days (Table 1). The presence of lignin increases the calorific value because of the low 

concentration of oxygen in its composition. 
 

 
Table 1. Content Dry matter, Ash, ADF, lignin content and calorific value at different cutting 

ages of BRS Capiaçu 
 

BRS Capiaçu has a high calorific value, above the minimum values established by Lewandowski & 

Kicherer (1997), which suggest a calorific value of 14.01 MJ kg-1 for biomass to be used as 

bioenergy. The calorific values found ranged from 17.91 to 18.90 MJ kg-1, similar to those found 

in other studies with elephant grass (Rocha et al., 2017;). The calorific value was higher (p <0.005) 

at the cutting ages of 120 (18.85 MJ kg-1), 150 (18.65 MJ kg-1) and 210 days (18.90 MJ kg-1) 

compared to at 180 days (17.91 MJ kg-1). 
 

Calorific value does not increase steadily over cutting ages, as observed by Rengsirikul et al. (2011). 

The decrease in calorific value at 180 days of cut was related to the beginning of the rainy season, 

providing the plants with tissue renewal and, consequently, decreased grass capacity to generate 

energy by direct combustion, mainly because of the higher proportion of ash its constitution. 
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Graphic 3: Caloric value of BRS Capiaçu at different cutting ages. 

 

The presence of ash in the biomass composition hinders heat transfer between particles and 

decreases the calorific value, confirmed by the negative correlation between these variables (r = -

0.73). This behavior between calorific value and ashes was similar to those reported by Rocha et al. 

(2017) for the cultivars Napier and Cameroon, where negative correlations were found for these 

variables of -0.70 and -0.61, respectively. 
 

This result also confirms the statements made by other studies (Daher et. Al, 2016; Flores et al., 

2012; Obernberger et al., 2006) in which they also found that the presence of ashes is inversely 

related to the percentage of organic matter. And consequently the lower the calorific value. Ash 

formation from biomass may be a problem for iron smelting industries, but in direct combustion ash 

can be reused for fertilization as an important source of nutrients (Flores et al., 2012; Obernberger 

et al., 2006 ). 

 

 
Table 2. Correlation Calorific value , lignin, ADF, ash and dry matter 
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CONSIDERATIONS 
 

Elephant grass cultivars BRS Capiaçu (Pennisetum Purpureum Schum.) has the potential to be used 

as a bioenergetic source. However, to optimize its use as a renewable energy source, the age of cut 

cannot be considered an isolated fator. Also important to avoid harvesting at times of the year that 

coincide with the regrowth of the plant, because during this period the ash accumulation affects the 

calorific value of the plant biomass. 
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Abstract 

 
Grains storage aids in preserving its quality and is dependent on temperature and relative humidity measurements. 

Storage time is influenced by these measurements because temperature and relative humidity are responsible for 

the chemical reactions that occur inside the beans as well as respiration and metabolism. Estimations and control 

of these variables can be obtained with modern automation systems, due to their accuracy and reliability. Amid 

this information, this study aims to build a silo with automated systems to obtain temperature and relative 

humidity data during the drying and storage processes. For the sizing of this structure and a proper evaluation of 

these units, it was calculated the fan volute sizing, fan installation, plenum characterization, projection of a 

perforated plate with 15% pierced area, implantation of temperature, relative humidity, air pressure and static 

pressure sensors, and the creation of an algorithm for data collection. After the project creation, those sensors are 

expected to operate effectively to infer and store the information required for the drying and storage process of 

agricultural products. Throughout the project implementation process, it was concluded that the automated 

system can assist in monitoring temperature and relative humidity, to control possible warming of the grain mass, 

monitoring of drying processes, and storage. 
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Abstract 
 

The maize crop has great relevance in Brazil, which is the second largest producer in the world, with the adoption 

of transgenics in at least 85% of the production. In this context, the study aims at analyzing the genetically 

modified maize 3272, the possible consequences of its use in food and feed, and also the possible environmental 

impacts. Data were obtained from research done on PubMed, Science Direct and Google Scholar platforms. 

Furthermore, we resorted to Brazilian documents such as a public civil action and CTNBio’s technical opinion. 

Syngenta Maize event 3272 was developed by Syngenta Seeds to simplify the hydrolysis of maize starch for 

ethanol production. In 2018, the Federal District Public Prosecutor filed a Public Civil Action to request the 

suspension of commercial release in Brazil of three transgenic maize seeds, including the maize in discussion. 

Among the main arguments, stands out the fact that the Maize 3272 is used exclusively for ethanol production 

in the United States while it has been approved for human and animal consumption in Brazil. The applicant 

company does not present studies on the impacts of the genetically modified organism on Brazilian biomes as 

determined by Law Number 11.105/05 and Normative Resolution Number 5 of 2008. These analyses 

demonstrate that the considerations contained in the public civil action are important for the inquiry about the 

commercial approval of transgenic maize seeds and their possible consequences on human health and their 

negative effects on the environment. 

 

Keywords: Genetically Modified Organism, Ethanol Production, Public Civil Action, Environmental 

Impacts 
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Abstract 

 

Using water in compatible quality with the specific endings is one of the principles that helps measures related 

with the rational use of water. Rainwater utilization for non-potable purposes is classified as a cheaper method 

and easier setup. Nowadays the Centro Federal Celso Suckow da Fonseca (CEFET) located in Maracanã, Rio de 

Janeiro has a rainwater catchment system that needs new control technologies. The objective of this article is to 

verify the water quality parameters and propose improvements in the functioning of the institution's existing 

rainwater harnessing system, as well as to survey and design possible catchment areas. Rainwater collected and 

stored should only be used for non-potable purposes such as sanitary basins flushing, vehicle washing, garden 

irrigation and yard washing. The assessment of water quality and the functioning of the current system, as well 

as the design of new catchment areas are based on ABNT NBR 15527/97. The assessment of the water reservoir 

quality parameters as their results were: 4.25 UTN for turbidity (turbidimeter), 15 mg Pt-Co/L for apparent color 

(colorimeter), 7.59 for pH (electronic measurement), 0 mg/L for free residual chlorine (Mohr method) and 4 

mg/L for total CaCO3 alkalinity (titration method). Therefore, all evaluated parameters are classified as non-

potable use in accordance with the standard. In the next phase of the project will be performed microbiological 

tests, the comparison of the water reservoir with the one collected by the discard system (first millimeters) and 

the proposal of new catchment areas. 
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Abstract 
 

Waste generated from the disposal of fluorescent lamps in Brazil has caused a social and environmental impact 

over the years, made from mercury vapor, a highly toxic element, are a matter of permanent concern by 

environmental authorities, as it is considered a waste. hazardous material according to ABNT NBR 10.004 

(2004). Such waste generated by improper disposal of these lamps will end up in dumps, abandoned land, water 

bodies and human living environments, contaminating the soil, water and living things with heavy metals such 

as mercury and lead. Considering that these agents directly affect the environments and humans, this research 

carried out at the UFF Campus of Gragoatá on October 16, 2019, the day of science and technology, a 

decharacterization and decontamination experiment of 750 fluorescent lamps used of the T10 40 W model, of 

the following: manufacturers: KIAN, OSRAN, PHILIPS and KLAN. A mobile device consisting of a reverse 

pressure lamp crusher motor coupled to a reverse pressure power supply, an activated carbon filter, a double 

action HEPA filter and a 200 liter drum was used. The operation lasted 36 minutes and generated 172.5 kg of 

waste. In addition to the operating time and weight of the residues generated, contamination of the crushed 

material such as glass and metal sockets (in laboratory analysis) was observed: amount of phosphorus powder 

generated 3.75Kg, amount of mercury dioxide adsorbed on the activated carbon wall 6mm, and the level of 

mercury vapor and phosphorus dust contamination outside the equipment (under laboratory analysis). 
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Abstract 
 

The professionalization of the aesthetic have contributed over the last years to the formation of a new moment in 

the history of beauty in all the world. And even with the unfavorable financial scenario of recent years, the 

market's revenue is increasing, having jumped from 43.2 billion reais in 2014 to 47.5 billion reais in 2017, 

according to the Brazilian Association of the Personal Hygiene Industry, Perfumery and Cosmetics. In this sense, 

the amount of solid waste produced and related to the industry is growing, many of them being toxic to the 

environment and human health, being related to many diseases, such as lead acetate that causes the toxicity by 

constant contact and produces systemic alterations such as irreversible interstitial nephropathy. This work, 

besides a bibliographical review regarding the toxicity and harmful effects in the human organism and 

environment related to the toxicity of p-phenylenediamine or PPD, Resorcinol and lead acetate. To quantify the 

potential of pollution to the environment, the indices of hair dye production in Brazil are placed, by region adding 

the demonstration of marketed packages in tons and quantities of types of aluminum tubes and bottles or plastic 

bottles. A descriptive study of 5 different colors of 10 brands of permanent hair dyes marketed in Rio de Janeiro 

city was carried out, taking into consideration the presence of heavy metals through lead acetate, presence of 

PPD, Resorcinol and time required for the chemical reaction, according to the instructions for the application, 

which are listed on the label. 
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Abstract 
 

According to the Fire Risk Calculation Methodology adopted by the National Institute for Space Research 

(INPE), forest fires are phenomena influenced by weather conditions. Therefore, this study evaluated the 

influence of El Niño / Southern Oscillation (ENSO) on the frequency fire foci recorded in the state of Rio de 

Janeiro. The data were obtained via INPE's “Burning Database”, from 2001 to 2018 and classified according to 

Region 3.4 ONI (NOAA-USA) criteria. The results revealed the occurrence of 43,952 fire foci in Rio de Janeiro. 

The years with the highest number of outbreaks were: 2017 with 10,321 (23.48%, annual average: 1,290.13); 

2016 with 4,648 (10.58%, annual average: 581.00); and 2014 with 4,495 (10.23%, annual average: 561.88), with 

a total of 44.28% in the time series. By comparing the records of fire foci and ENSO phases, the results showed 

the occurrence of 28,816 (65.56%) records on the influence of ENSO, against 15,136 (34.44%) records in the 

neutral condition. It is noteworthy that 6,794 (15.46%) focuses on the influence of strong El Niño; 1,632 (3.71%) 

on moderate El Niño influence; and 2,842 (6.47%) on the influence of weak El Niño. In the case of La Niña there 

were 3,076 (7.00%) focuses on strong influence and 14,348 (32.64%) on moderate influence. Based on the 

results, the study suggests that the increase of negative (El Niño) and positive (La Niña) fire foci records show 

that ENSO interferes with the fire foci in the state, requiring the application of multivariate analysis (Core 

Components). 
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Abstract 
 

The South American continent is considered one of the most important biological reserves on the planet. 

Therefore, the study proposes to analyze the frequency of fire foci records occurring in the International Amazon, 

which is composed of the Legal Amazon in Brazilian territory (5,217,423 km²), Bolivia (1,098,581 km²), Peru 

(1,285,220 km²), Ecuador (256,370 km²), Colombia (1,138,914 km²), Venezuela (916,445 km²), Guyana 

(214,970 km²), French Guiana (83,866 km²) and Suriname (163,821 km²). Data were obtained via INPE's 

“Burning Database”, from 2000 to 2018 and classified according to ONI criteria of Region 3.4 (NOAA-USA). 

The obtained results revealed the occurrence of 24,559,700 fire foci in the time series. The years with the highest 

records were: 2017 with 2,984,410 (12.15%, annual average: 331,601.11); 2015 with 2,541,756 (10.35%, annual 

average: 282,417.33) both under the influence of strong El Niño; followed by 2018 with 2,486,789 (10.13%, 

annual average 276,309.89) on moderate La Niña influence. The most prominent fire foci records were: Brazil 

(Legal Amazon) with 16,191,942 (65.93%); Bolivia with 3,447,541 (14.04%); followed by Venezuela 2,354,310 

(9.59%), corresponding to 89.55% of the regional total. The result suggests that the relevant increase in the 

negative (El Niño) and positive (La Niña) phase fire foci recordings, in turn, show that the El Niño / Southern 

Oscillation (ENSO) mode of climate variability interferes with fire foci dynamics. 
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Abstract 

 

Located in the north of Brazil, the Legal Amazon is the largest rainforest in the world and for decades has been 

the target of land speculation, deforestation and burning. This study proposes to analyze the frequency of the 

history of records of fire foci occurring in the states that make up this region. The data were obtained via INPE's 

“Burning Database”, from 2000 to July, 2019. The climate anomalies classified according to ONI criteria of 

Region 3.4 (NOAA-USA). The results show the occurrence of 16,191,942 fire foci. The years with the highest 

record of fire foci were: 2017 with 2,116,616 (13.07%; annual average: 211,661.60) and 2015 with 1,798,433 

(11.11%; annual average: 179,843.30) both influence of strong intensity El Niño events, and 2012, with 

1,798,433 (11.11%; annual average: 179,843.30) on neutral regime influence, totaling 33.76% of events in the 

time series. Observing the frequency by regions of Government, the states that presented the highest incidence 

were; Mato Grosso with 4,498,022 (27.78%; average: 236,738.00), Pará with 4,325,029 (26.71%; annual average 

227,663.11) and Maranhão with 2,382,017 (14.71%; annual average 125,369.32) totaling 69.20% of the total 

regional history. Given the descriptive statistical treatment, the study suggests that the relevant increase in fire 

foci records in 2017 and 2015 coincide with high temperatures, drier weather, long dry periods and changes in 

air humidity, both caused by El Niño events. 
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Abstract 
 

Biodiesel is a renewable biofuel with mandatory commercialization since 2008 through the 2nd article of Law 

11.097 / 2005. It started with a content of 2% in mixture with diesel, currently reaching the percentage of 11%. 

Biodiesel quality is guaranteed through limit values that set standards for better combustion and performance in 

internal combustion engines. The objective of this work was to evaluate the quality of soybean biodiesel by 

analytical methods related to molecular structures, among them, acidity index (AI), density and kinematic 

viscosity. The methodology started in search of norms referring to the experimental procedures for the analyzes. 

To continue, according to ABNT NBR 14448, in the determination of the acidity index by titration of the sample 

with 0.1N KOH solution, whose allowed limit is 0.5 mg KOH / g. NBR 14065 was used to determine the density 

using an allowable limit digital densimeter of 850-900 kg / m³ and NBR 10441 for kinematic viscosity at 40 ° C 

with a limit of 3.0-6.0 mm² / s. through a viscometer. As a result of the 8 samples analyzed for the acidity index, 

62.5% were successful, within the limit established by the standard. For the density tests all samples were in 

agreement and only one sample exceeded the limit of the kinematic viscosity test, with a value of 7.15 mm2 / s. 

It is concluded that the biodiesels must meet quality standards preserving the engine life without harming the 

environment. 
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Abstract 
 

Reforestation can be understood as a tool to recover degraded areas into a non-degraded state, that can or not 

correspond to its original condition. The goal of the present article was to describe the methodology, 

encompassing costs (CAPEX and OPEX) and resources necessary to undergo the recovery of the target area 

within 3.400 m² at Boa Vista Hill, Niteroi city / RJ. The workflow was adapted to the actions already undertaken 

by CLIN (Niterói Urban Cleaning Company), that counted mainly with the hands-on activities developed by its 

workers. The activities encompass: area recognition and delimitation (using GPS), firebreak construction, hill 

slope mapping, soil sampling and analysis, setting-up contour lines, marking planting site, setting up the species 

to be used and planting. The most relevant items in terms of costs were plant bud’s production and manpower 

for field work (two of them operational costs). The total capital expenditure was R$ 5.988,23 making 6,44% of 

total costs, in the other hand Operation Expenditure found was R$ 87.007,14, making 93,56% of total costs. The 

results obtained conclude that the methodology of reforestation implementation at Boa Vista Hill indicates an 

expense of 273.515,80 R$/ha. 
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Abstract 
 

The addition of granular blast furnace slag in the Portland cement modifies its properties, besides promoting the 

reduction of energy resources, greenhouse gas emissions, production costs and increase the useful life of mineral 

resources in the manufacturing process of cement. The objective of this study was to demonstrate the blast 

furnace slag reactivity, proving that the residue is beneficial to the cement. The tests performed in a cement 

factory were for chemical composition characterization of the waste, which is relevant for obtaining maximum 

reactivity; to determine the degree of vitrification, which confers the hydraulic potential to the slag since slags 

subjected to slow cooling conditions are crystalline and because they have stable mineralogical and chemical 

forms do not present hydraulic properties, given the low solubility of the vitreous fraction; and hydraulic activity 

by the accelerated sodium hydroxide (soda) method, which gives the residue’s hydration parameters. The sample 

studied was basic in nature because it had a refractive index close to 1.65. Its degree of vitrification was 98%, 

under rapid cooling conditions, as well its characterization of chemical composition. In the test of hydraulic 

activity with normal curing soda 23 ° C to 48h, the result was 11Mpa and in accelerated cure, 55 ° C to 24h was 

12Mpa. The analyzed sample presented compressive strength of the cures close to the reference values with few 

variations allowed by the norm. It was concluded that the residue presented characteristics that qualifies as good 

performance for use as addition to cement. 
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Abstract 
 

The main purpose of this work was to evaluate the effectiveness on the adoption of new formats for scientific 

events, especially when focused in the undergraduate community, designed to bring several benefits to academic 

community such as self-confidence, self-esteem and altruistic posture. The selected event where the new 

approaches were tested was 3rd Academic Week on Agricultural Engineering, Water Resources and the 

Environment (IIISEARHMA), held together with the 1st PET Agricultural and Environmental Week. The 

innovations incorporated thousands promoting a greater impact within the new generation of students were: use 

of digital media and online platforms to promote the event (webpage, Instagram and Cellphone apps), online 

registration, live transmission (Facebook platform), including activities after working hours (for internship 

students) and securing space for students to heard and share information from other students, exchanging fist 

hand information. This one-week event impacted 1500 students, been 43% on-line (even with no right to 

participation certificate). Based on a after event on-line survey that covered 80,8% of students that attended, 

92,3% were from the Agricultural and Environmental Engineer course, 91,3% evaluate the event relevant to 

academic life (so securing its importance as part of the student formation), and 52,4% of the participants were 

between 8º and 9º semesters (of 10), indicating the need to foster the participation within freshman students. 

Thus, it was possible to assess positively the new practices as means to effectively engage the students in at least 

one of the target undergraduate course. 
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Abstract 
 

River plumes generally have a strong influence on biological activity and carbon equestration in adjacent areas to 

the mouth. In subtropical coastal areas, the understanding between the extent of the plume and its driving forces 

is of paramount importance to the marine ecosystem. In this study, we aimed to analyze the correlation between 

the coastal plume area and the Paraiba do Sul river discharge, in Rio de Janeiro state, southeastern Brazil, using 

corrected reflectance images of the MODIS-Terra/Aqua and Suomi-NPP satellites, obtained from 2000 to 2019, 

together with river discharge from National System Operator (ONS). Images with max of 2% cloud coverage were 

selected and plume area was determined according with a threshold index, and the result was interpolated to fill 

gaps in time series to compare with daily outflow series. Pearson's correlation coefficient resulted in r = 0.5950 

for daily series and r=0.7579 for monthly average data, indicating a moderate correlation between the two series. 

A cross wavelet transform was used to identify the periodic signals of both series, resulting in a strong seasonal 

cycle well correlated between plume and river discharge, reinforcing the main mechanism of plume formation. 

Wind and wave field in the coastal area suggested moderate to weak correlation with the plume signal. Based on 

the results we conclude that although waves and wind act as convergent processes for coastal plume formation, 

rainfall in the river area still plays a key role in the mouth of the Paraiba do Sul River. 
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Abstract 
 

The species A. oleracea is a natural South American plant that can be found in other continents such as Central 

America, Asia and Europe. The typical use of jambu, as A. oleracea is known, leaves and stalks as a vegetable 

is essential in dishes of northern Brazil. Indians are known to use this plant for food, disease treatment and 

hunting to anesthetize fish. Regarding the phytochemical profile of the species, alkylamides are the main 

components present in the floral chapters of jambu and spilanthol is best known for its anesthetic property.Given 

the potential of the substances present in the species Acmella oleracea, this work seeks the best extraction method 

using plant inflorescences and methanol maceration. Acmella oleracea flowers were macerated in methanol (1 

gram / 10 mL) and then shaken in an ultrasound device using different times for each extraction: 5 minutes, 10 

minutes and 15 minutes. The experiment was performed in triplicate and the average yield of each extraction 

was obtained. According to the obtained yield values, the 10 minutes time had an average yield of 25.8%, 

followed by the 15 minutes time which had a value of 23.1% and finally the 5 minutes time with a yield average 

of 19.4%. This partial result infers that the use of ultrasound stirring can improve the extractive process over 

static maceration improving the yield of the extraction. 
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Abstract 
 

The study of ecosystem services (ES) in urban green areas has increased over the years, due to the importance of 

these areas for human welfare. This paper aims to assess some ecosystem services related to biodiversity in the 

Rio de Janeiro Botanical Garden (JBRJ). This area was selected for its environmental, cultural and scientific 

importance in urban, national and international scope. The methodology initially consists in the survey and 

systematization of secondary data related to ES in the JBRJ. Indicators for the ES assessment were selected based 

on the current literature. The ecosystem services evaluated were air pollution control and maintenance of 

biodiversity (birds and mammals). Lichens were selected as ES indicators of air pollution control because they 

are present only in environments with good air quality. It was obtained regarding the air pollution control service, 

that in the order Lecanorales, the main species of lichens in the JBRJ are: Parmotrema tinctorum, Cladonia 

subsquamosa and Usnea ramalina. Regarding the maintenance of biodiversity ES, JBRJ has 152 bird species. In 

terms of birds, hummingbirds play an important role in pollination ES, as well as seed dispersal. In terms of 

mammals were obtained 893 species of bats that has the same importance in the maintenance of biodiversity as 

hummingbirds. 
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Abstract 

 
Urban Solid Wastes not managed adequately, bring consequences such as degradation of the landscape, bad 

smell, and impacts on the flora and fauna. Much of the material destined to landfills, and even clandestine leaks, 

could be used for recycling. In Brazil, 22.5% of the municipalities have a selective collection of recyclable 

materials. Rio de Janeiro is among them and has an Urban Cleaning Company (COMLURB) project since 2013, 

as well as private initiatives for the collection of recyclable materials, including cooperatives such as Cooper Rio 

Oeste. In addition to the selective collection, environmental education presents strategies that aim to reduce the 

generation of residential waste, demonstrating, for example, the close connection between production, 

consumption and disposal, through the 5 Rs’ policy. In the present study, a literature review was carried out in 

order to demonstrate the challenges of Environmental Education in the construction of practices that reduce the 

production of solid urban waste (domestic waste). Further, from technical visits, projects carried out in the 

collection of recyclable waste in the city of Rio de Janeiro were presented. It can be concluded that in order to 

comply with all the points proposed by the Brazilian National Solid Waste Policy, joint actions will be required 

to raise awareness of the population. These actions must be based on environmental education strategies as well 

as on support from a selective collection system in municipalities, and may result in a significant reduction in 

the final volume of collected household solid waste. 
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Abstract 

 
Over the years, the environment is undergoing more physical, chemical and biological changes, that is, it is being 

degraded. These changes include high levels of pollutant gas emissions, numerous unprotected areas due to 

deforestation or illegal burning, as well as incorrect land use and water resources. Therefore, the objective of this 

work was to physically analyze a degraded area aiming at your recovery. The Boa Vista Hill, which is located 

in Niterói-RJ and belongs to a part of an Environmental Protection Area (APA), was determined as an object of 

study of this work, since its area is degraded due to anthropic actions, such as burning and devastation. To 

perform the physical analysis of the site, the area was delimited and was used tools from ArcGIS software, which 

is intended for the preparation of thematic maps with geoprocessing data, territorial and hydrographic 

characterization. The terrain information obtained was its location, dimension, level curves disposition, slope 

analysis, water flow direction and was created a Digital Elevation Model (DEM). It is expected that the thematic 

maps generated in the present study will be used as a basis for a future area recovery project. 
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Abstract 
 

There are reports in the literature about the high reproducibility and phytotoxic potential of Asteraceae family; 

however, no data were found that correlate the presence of chemical constituents with the phytotoxic activity of 

S. trilobata. Due to the massive use of synthetic herbicides that cause resistance to weeds, the objective of this 

work is to relate the phytotoxic potential of S. trilobata to allelochemical biosynthesis. The samples were 

analyzed by chromatographic techniques such as: thin layer (TLC), column, high-performance liquid phase 

coupled to mass spectrometer (HPLC-MS), gas phase coupled to mass spectrometer (GC-MS) and gas phase 

coupled to flame ionization detector (GC-FID). The TLC allowed to identify phenylpropanoids in polar 

partitions, characterized by the appearance of blue bands with NP/PEG and corroborates with the HPLC-MS 

analysis that identified the presence of quinic, cinnamic, caffeiolquinic. Using GC-MS, the hexane partition 

identified fatty acids, terpenoids, steroids. The phytotoxic activity determined in L. sativa seed bioassays, 

presented IC50, in ppm, of 46.15 (aqueous residue), 376.0 (ethyl acetate), 364.3 (dichloromethane), 938.5 

(hexane) and extract (1134.0). Bioassays in Ipomoeae purpurea seeds presented percentages of root growth 

inhibitory activity: 54.69% (extract), 59.02% (dichloromethane), 38.14% (ethyl acetate) and 49.17% (aqueous 

residue). The value of the ethyl acetate partition is close to that determined in Tithonia diversifolia ethyl acetate 

extract (400 ppm) that reduced at 40% the roots development of Urochloa decubems. S. trilobata has a phytotoxic 

potential and seems to be associated with the presence of substances described as allelopathic, being a possible 

alternative for weed control 
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